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Cloudy tonight
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classified section

Guerrilla fighter: South Vietnam is

By RODNEY PINDER
LONDON (.A ?) — Sir Eobert
Grainger Ker Thompson , the
British guerrilla fighter President Nbcon consulted on Vietnam war policy, is a domino
man. ' . . - . ' -; ' - '? '. *
He subscribes heavily to the
theory that if America lets
South Vietnam fall, to the communists, the rest of South Asia
will follow like a stack of dominoes.
"Anyone can produce arguments, which the ignorant will
be happy, to devour, against it,"
he said in a television interview

Sunday. "But you go and ask
the dominoes.
"I visited Prime Minister
Tunku Abdul Rahman in Kuala
Lumpur and (Prime Minister)
Lee Kuan Yew in Singapore and
they are both perfectly clear on
thiV-that if the United States
fails in Vietnam then Asia will
go communist. And that will
spread ...."
Thompson, a stocky 5-foot-10
and still dark-haired at 53, was
puttering at his desk at his
home in Somerset when the telephone rang in October. It was
the White House.

A few days later, the veteran
of the successful anti-communist campaign in Malaya was on
his way to Vietnam to assess
the war for Nixon. "
On Monday , the President announced the withdrawal of another 50,000 troops from the war
and made clear that Thompson
had influenced his decision. NLxoh said tiie Briton's report was
"candid and impressive."
The son of a canon in the
Church of England , Thompson
had a traditional upper-class education at Marlborough public
school and Cambridge,, then

went to Malaya in 1938 as a.car
det in the colonial service.
He was in Hong Kong when
the Japanese came in, escaped
on foot through Burma and finished World War II as an officer
in the Royal Air ?Forre.
After the war, he returned to
Malaya as an assistant commissioner of labor with special responsibility for problems involving the Chinese.
T h o m p s o n .'s. career was
forged as the communist threat
in Malaya advanced. He was
made staff officer to the director of operations in 1950, when

the guerrilla insurgency was at
its height.
In 1959 he became permanent
secretary for defense of the
Federation of Malaya. Two
years later he was made head
of the British advisory mission
in South Vietnam and for his 3Vi
years of work there he was
knighted.
His first book, "Defeating
Communist Insurgency", was
published in 1966. This year his
"No Exit from Vietnam " came
out arid established his name in
the United States. It attributed
American embarrassment in

Vietnam to obscurity of aim,
failure of strategy and lack of
control. He concluded that tha
President had two options* defeat or continuation of the war
by "a new long-haul,, low-cost
strategy."
"The position at the moment," he said in the TV inter- ,
view, "is, of course, that either
side could still win, but from the ?
South Vietnamese point of view,
helped by the Americans, they
are now in a better position to
win than they've ever been before ." .

War deaths illustrate
takeover by S. Viets

TALKS OF HOUSING . . . Secretary of Housing and Urban Development George Romney discusses the tentative
selection of eight cities as demonstration sites for the administration's experiment in assembly line, mass-produce"d
housing at a news conference in Washington. The Eagle
over the secretary's head tops a flag-staff? (AP Photofax)

SAIGON (AP) ' -Thie Saigon
government's total of battlefield
dead reported for the past seven
months is more than double that
of American forces, reflecting
what President Nguyen Van
Thieu calls their "increasing
share" of the war effort.
South Vietnamese casualties
have been higher than those suffered by American troops for 30
consecutive weeks, from May 10
through Dec. 6, accordin g to official casualty summaries.
During that period , 11,450 government soldiers and 4,907
Americans were reported killed
in action.
During the first 19 weeks of
the year, before the withdrawal
of some 60,000 U.S. : troops began, casualties were nearly

Congress urged to
extend income surtax

WASHINGTON (AP) — A
prestigious group of businessmen and educators has urged
Congress to extend the income
¦urtax six months longer than
now planned as the financial
cornerstone- of an inflation-fighting federal budget surplus .
In one of this most outspoken
•tatements yet? the program
committee cf the Committee for
Economic Development said
Tuesday inflation, despite some
signs of responding to government restraints, is still "disturbingly rapid."
The key to curtailing the inflation, Ihe CED's 18-member program ".ommittee said, is ba l ancing federal spending and taxing
"to yield a substantial budget
surplus under conditions of high
employment.1'
It suggested a surplus of $6
billion to $9 billion , but said tbe
government should not hesitate
to let it dwindle "if economic
activity is really sagging" and
money is needed to stimulate
the economy.
In a sweeping economic view
through m.id-1971, the committee called for curtailment of the
space program , sizable cuts in
farm subsidies and deferral of
new construction including highways.
It recommended nny money
made availnblc by cuts in military spending if the withdrawal
from Vietnam is stepped up, be
"devoted to alleviating the problems of the cities , of race and ot
poverty. "
The CED is a 200-memlK-r
committee of leading businessmen and educators, most cooperation heads and univcrs 'ty
presidents. In spite of its importance , CED's recommen lation
may have come too late to* have
any effect.
Presiicnt Nixon has asked
Congress to extend the surtax-

now 10 per centr-at?3'.per-cent
through June , but told a news
conference last week, "I do not
intend to recommend the continuation of the surtax beyj i'd
June 30."
However, as one CED source
pointed out, Nixon pledged before his election to let the surtax
expire last June but was forced
by inflation to request its extension.

Hie CED committee suggested Congress tell the President to
make a special review of federal financial needs in late 1970
and then recommend whether
the surtax should be extended.
Without being specific, the
committee statement said longterm changes in the nation 's tax
system should not lock in large
revenue losses, and found fault
with the planned tax reform bill.

equal,. with 4,930 South Vietnamese and 4,292 Americans reported killed on the battlefield .
In the northern Mekong Delta ,
from which American infantrymen were withdrawn last summer in the first troop cutback, a
battalion of 500 South Vietnamese was taken by surprise
at sunset Tuesday shortly after
helicopters landed them in an
area of palm groves and sugar
cane fields to search out a Viet
Cong battalion.
The government troops ran
into mines, booby traps and a
hail of machine gun fire that
killed 20 men and wounded 63.
Only two Viet Gong were known
dead as the enemy pulled baclc
in the dark .
In the past five weeks, South

Jobless
There's one town so small
(reports Lester Lanin) that
a prisoner was sentenced to
hard labor — and they
couldn t find anything for
him to do . . . Anybody
who isn't worrying about the
world situation, says the
cynic, ought to have
¦ his TV
set examined . . ¦..' Ol the
men polled recently, 40 percent were opposed to the
miniskirt. The rest were distracted by passing legs and
didn't hear the question;
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(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4A.)

Mayor of
Newark among
nine indicted

WASHINGTON (AP) - Mayor Hugh J- Addonizio and eight
other present or former Newark , N.J., officials were indicted by a federal grand jury today on charges involving extortion and income tax violations.Atty. Gen . John N? Mitchell
said the charges were contained
in two indictments, one naming
Addonizio, the officials and
three other persons on income
tax charges and a second 66count action accusing Addonizio
and 14 other Newark area men
of extorting $253,500 from nn engineering firm.
The 15 were charged in ono
count of conspiring to affect interstate commerce by extortion.
Another charged them with
thwarting construction in Newark , nnd C5 counts alleged
they actually committed extortion against a firm identified as
Constrad , Inc.
Each of the 65 cxtorlion
charges alleged that the 15 obtained 65 separate payment s
from Constrad. The engineering
firm serves as a consultant ,
DEFENDANTS IN MURDER CASE . . . at the start of their trial Wednesday in Saigon.
prime contractor and subconThree South Vietnamese military officers
From left are Lt. Col. Nguyen Viet Can , tractor for various city project s,
charged in the fatal shooting of two U.S.
Capt. Pham Van Bach and Capt. Nguyen
such as sewer construction nnd
military officers in a Saigon nightclub last
Ngoc Nuoi . (AP Photofax )
urban renewal.
June sit in docket of a civil-military court
The payments ranged from
$500 to $37,000, the indictment
said. It added that officials of
the firm were "induced both by
the wrongful use of fear of financial injury and under color
of official right" to mnke the
payments.
Indicted were Addoniz io; l?enjamin Krusch , director of public
wotks , Councilman Frank Adis released.
would bring dow n the price of The second decision yet to be donizio , City Judge Anthony
e I.
Musically, these sources snid American oil. The plan would made is the exact level of Uiriffs Giuliano , Councilman Irvin
Turner nnd Councilman Calvin
cover
a
three-year
frorn
,
span
tho task force will recommend
on Latin American oil , most of D. West.
July 1, 1970 to July 1 1973.
to President Nixon that he j unk Just how far down, American which comes from Venezuela .
Also named were Anthony La
tho present import quota sys- oil prices should come i.s one of
The task force recommenda- Morte , executive directoi ot the
tem , which permits individual the final decisions yet to be tions are understood to be- that Newark Municipal Utilities Aucompanies to bring in specific made. It was learned that mem- 000,000 barrels a day of I«itin thority, Norman N , Schiff , foramounts of foreign oil each bers of the task force have pro- American oil be imported into mer Newar k corporation counposed $3.10, $3 and $2.50 a bar- the United Stales at the begin- sel; Phillip Gordon , recently reyear.
In its place , they added , the rel.
ning of the three-year program signed corporation counsel and
task force will recommend a The price now is about $3,25, ahd 690,000 by 11)73.
n former city councilman ,
tariff system which would bring and it is understood that the $3 Tlie mostly likely tariffs on Others named were l/cc Kernup the price of foreign oil deliv- price is favored by most task that oil , sources said , would be stein , a former councilman , and
ered to the . United States, In ad- force members,
about 110 cents a barrel for James Callnghan , an employe
di tion , more foreign oil would be Foreign oil delivered to this crude oil , 90 cents a barrel for of the Newark Municipal Ut iliapproved for import. Thn two country presently costs about finished petroleum products and ties Authority and also a former
factors , the task force believes, $1.25 a barrel less than U. S. oil. 5.25 cents for residual oil.
councilman.

Task force to recommend increase
in imports of petroleum products
WASHINGTON (AP ) - A
|>residontud task force hns all
hut wrapped up a scries of recorn mendnt ions which would
drop the basic price of American oil by perm itting a substantial increase in imports of
cheaper foreign petroleum products.
Sources close to the enbinctlevel task force say there are
just two major decisions to be
made before the recommendations go to the White House. The
target date for delivery i.s Jan.
1, but it proba bly would be some
time after that until tlio report

Vietnamese forces have been These losses raised to 6,214
dealt at least four setbacks in the number of "U.S. helicopters
the northern and central delta , and planes reported lost in Vietwith 113 of their men killed in nam siiice Jan. 1, 1961.
those engagements and more
than 100 wounded ; at a cost of
only 16 Viet Cong known dead.
Viet Cong gunners shelled Sai$£Ddf adlnw2u - j
gon Tuesday for the first time in p
four months with a single 100pound missle that landed in a P
c^
group of houses adjacent to a
hospital. Four civilians were
wounded j one house was de- Previously listed . $1894.80
stroyed and two others were Kiwanis Club-Underbadly damaged.
privileged Children 's
Troops sweeping the site from Fund . . . . . : . . ..?.?... .. ?$20fl
Mr. & Mrs. Ed Mahlke
5
which the rocket was fired
In
Loving
Memory
of
,
smaller
unexfound two more
Modjeski ... 5
ploded rockets. A Vietnamese George R,
'
disarmed Elaine :'.. .,. ....;... 5
team
demolition
Mr. & Mrs. S. N.
:. ?
them.
.-. ... 15
Kohner ... ..
U.S. Marines from the Sth Kathleen , Bob , DanRegiment reported killing 27 & Mike Conrad ....... 10
North Vietnamese and rounding
...100
.. up 28 persons suspected of being Anonymous
Evan
J?
Henry
.
. ... 10
Viet Cong in two actions 18
miles south-west of Da Nang. Six On Behalf . bf. the Liquor
Marines were wounded, U.S. Dealers of S.E. Minn.,
250
Donor Anonymous
headquarters said.
In Memory of
Two American helicopters
Paul A. Steber . . . . . . .? 10
were shot down, one near the
Cambodian border 74 miles Total To Da te .' ..
'
. .T$2504.80
northeast of Saigon and the other in the Mekong Delta 118 Mrs. Ward "Wright — Knit
miles southwest of Saigon. Five Caps & Pajamas
McDonald's — Guest Tickets
Americans were wounded.

LEAVES HEARING . . . Lt. William L. Calley Jr., left,
of Miami, Fla., is escorted by his military attorney Maj.
Ketaeth Raby, center, as he leaves a hearing at Ft.
Behning, Ga. The hearing, before Lt; Col. Reid Kennedy,
the military judge, was to determine whether his orders
prohibiting witnesses from discussing the alleged massacre*
of My Lai have been violated. (AP Photofax)

Desertions from S. Viei
armed forces increase

WASHINGTON (AP) Desertions from the . South
Vietnamese armed forces
increased this fall despite
efforts to solve what offi cials say is the second most
serious problem in Vietnamizing.
The rise was relatively
slight — some nine desertions per 1,000 men in
September to 10 per thousand in October — but officials are concerned because
the rate is not dropping.
With more than one million men enrolled in the
South Vietnamese forces ,
the rate of 10 desertions
per one thousand men adds
up b - a loss of 10,000 men
a month.
Defense Secretary Melvin
It Laird recentl y told Congress desertion ranks second only to development of
Vietnamese military leadershi p as major problems

in "Vietnamizing " the war.
"With the exception of
those two problems the forces are well ahead of schedule in training, in their combat responsibility , and in
taking over this responsibility, " Laird said.
U.S. officials took some
comfort in Ihe fact the desertion rate this fall is still
below last year 's high of 14
desertions per one thousand
mon in October 1968.
They said the main prob lem lies in Ihe regular
The record of
army.
the elite units such ns thd
Vietnamese marines , airborne and air force i.s snid
to be extremely good.
Al.so, desertions are reported low in militia forces ,
apparently because these
men serve close to thoir
home .
As far back as 1965, tbe
U .H . command in the war

9 charged with
bombings in Italy
ROMK (AIM ._ Pol ice in Milan and Home charged nine
members of a ban d of anarchists Wednesday night wilh
setting 'he bombs that killed 14
persons and injured more (ban
100 last weekend. Their motive ,
the Milan police chief said , was
"anarchy itself. "
A JOIh member of the band ,
¦ll-yonr-old ra ilroad worker Gin
seppe I'inell i , leaped io his
deal h lioni the fourt h floor of
the Milan police headquarters
during questioning early Tuesday.
Among those charged was a
36-yc'ur-old bullet dancer , I'Letro
Valpieda , known to other dancers a.s "Ihe cobra. " The eight
othe rs implicated in the case
are young students or workers ,
including a I'l year-old German
girl. The police said they cither
helper ) milld the bombs or set
them •>! (.
The most devastatin g blas t
j arred ihe Huncn Nazionnle del-

zone was working with Saigon's military leadershi p
on various approaches t o
improving the lot of the
Vietnamese soldiers and
their families as a way of
curing a chronic desertion
problem.
Apparently, these programs either fell short in
concept or execution , probably the latter.
Laird described the desertion problem to the Senate
Foreign Relation s Committee this way:
"lt. is attributed largely
to the fact thnt many of
these soldiers in the South
Vietnamese forces did not
have adequate contact with
their family. Most of these
desertions , when we traced
them out and checked them
out , are the South Vietnamese' returning to their families .
"There is no way right
now for them to deliver
money to their families . .
Many times , after they
have been gone , after four
or five months , they begin
to worry how the family is
getting along . . . so they
just pick up nnd leave.
Many of them might show
up later in the regional forces or the popular forces ., . ,
"We are tryin g to set up
p laces where families ran
stay together . . .
"We are also encouraging them to go forward with
a means of seeing that thd
families can receive .some
allowances so that the men
who arc in the service do
not have thnt particular concern. "

la ' Agric olturn in Milnn Friday,
killing 1*1 persons and injurin g
90 , Three smaller explosions
went off in Home at about the
same time , injuring 17.
Vnlpredn , one of more than
150 known extremists rounded
up for questioning, was taken
into custody in Rome shortly
after Ihe bombings. A Milan
taxi driver identified him , .saying he drove him to the bank
with fi heavy bag shortly before
the explosion. Tlie drive r said
Vnlpredn told him to wait nnd
came back a few minute s l.vr
without tbe hag,

Dickeyville man bound
over on murder charge

The investi gation of tin
bombings al.so turned up several caches of weapons kepi bj
extremist groups. One was al
Querceto , in central Italy,
where police raided a M.'i o' .sl
group 's headqufirters and seized
a submachine-gun , six Sten
guns six rifles , six pistols , nine
shotguns , ammunition awl u
hand grenade.

PLAT'TOVILLK , Wis, i,n George Torgerson , 26, of Dickeyvillc , was bound over Tuesday (<) [* trial on first degree,
murder charges in connect ion
with the knife slaying of hi.i
wife, Nancy, 22, Dec. 5 ,
Grant Counly Judge William
Itcinccko continued bond at
$50,000 and Torgerson was returned to tho Grant County jail.

What will the 70s bring in members of US. Supreme Co

would not cooperate with Red- Black , Douglas, Warren , Bren- eral and conservative . wings of Negro , did not (urn out to be a equal role of national leadership
the court had become almost trail-blazer. But he fit in com- with the two other branches of
hunting legislators , forced regis- nan and Goldberg.
There were hardgovernment.
tration of the communist party? The conservative wing was re- meaningless.
ly enough conservatives on the fortably with the general sweep
forward.
and censorship of motion pic- duced to Clark , Harlan , Stewart bench to constitute a wing.
Will the court retreat in the
So did the so-called conserva- seventies? Will the justices retures.
Clark
had
retired
when
his
Each time the vote was 5 to 4. —and Byron R. White, who had son, Ramsey, became attorney tives,, sometimes. Stewart and turn to the passivism of FrankEach time Frankfurter , Whit- succeeded the physically ex- general , and President Lyndon White , for-instance, spearhead- furter?
taker, Clark, Harlan and Stew- hausted Whittaker.
B. Johnson had
elevated ed the drive against housing dis- President Nixon has made it
A few days later , Justice art were in the majority, with This narrow 5-4 liberal edge Thurgood Marshall , the U.S. so- crimination.
unquestionably clear that he inFrankfurter ? had a second Warren , Black, Douglas and produced in 1964 the right of a licitor general.
By the tintie Warren stepped tends * to rein in the Supreme
stroke. He would eventually re- Brennan dissenting.
down as. chief justice in June Court if he can.
suspect who is the "focus" of a
turn to the Supreme . Court , but Civil rights stood apart from police interrogation to have a Marshall , an NAACP lawyer 1969, the court , for the first time Fortas' resignation in the ethfor 25 years and the court's first in history, had.established a co- ics flap last May and Warren 's
only as a longing visitor, pushed this narrow division. Enthusias- lawyer at his side.
in a wheel-chair by a chauffeur. tically, and often unainimously , And in 1966, with Abe Fortas
Felix Frankfurter's 23-year the court had upheld the rights in Goldberg's place, another
career as an associate justice of Negroes to vote, to eat in in- narrow 5-4 vote forbid police to
had ended. A vital restraint on terstate bus terminals, to sit-in take a man's confession without
-UrtHfA CfaJi*OLl. OibAjU
^
^r
y^H^
the Warren Court was gone.
at lunch counters, to protest warning him he had a right to
Personally a man of large segregation.
remain silent or to have a lawFrankfurter ? had
emotions,
yer with him.
Frankfurter
But otherwise,
preached judicial restraint.
and his "leave-it-to-the-legisla- Critics of the court were espeSHOP WARDS FOR HER GIFTS! A
•I^
The conrt's intellectual lightn- ture" philosophy usually had its ciaUy irked that police proce^T
i
r
l
r
i
f
p^rS^jl
^
WIDE SELECTION AT LOW PRICES!
capture
ing rod , he had tried to
¦
one-vote.
dures could be overhauled so
TA T/A. 1 KT% \m WwSs^
vT.
Wk AL M m A .1 Bkw^ ^L^B
the mind and heart of Earl War- Ten days before he fell ill the completely by so close a vote.
ren when the new chief justice tide began to turn in a spectacu- So confidently did the court
came to the court in 1954 . But lar way.
press ahead that in 1965 it digradually- Warren eased toward Reversing an old Frankfurter vined a new right.in the ConstiJustices 'Hugo L. Black and 'Wil- hands-off decision, the court tution—the right of privacy.
liam 0. Douglas, both active li- ruled that federal jud ges could This right , Douglas said . as the
bertarians. .
decide wh ether state legisla- court struck down a Connecticut
And when William J. Brennan tures were set up in a fashion ban on contraceptives, is "older
Jr., who had studied under that discriminated against ur- than the Bill of Rights—older
Frankfurter at Harvard , joined ban residents.
than our political parties, older
the court in 1957, tlie old profesthan our school system. "
sor was disappointed to see him Arthur J. Goldberg, President
Stewart , sounding very much
rally immediately to the Black- Kennedy's secretary of labor , like Frankfurter? said he could
took Frankfurter 's place. For find no such right in the Bill of
Douglas banner,
But Black, Douglas, Warren the first time the liberal expanRights and that the court should
¦
and Brennan were only four sionists had a majority. -•- . " have left it to the people of Convotes out of nine. The Frankfur- In 1963, the government was necticut to repeal an evidently
ter team numbered five: the forbidden to strip draft evaders unwise law .
owlish leader, John Marshall of their citizenship. Deportation
In 1967 there was an equally
Harlan , Charles Evans: Whittak- of ex-communists was halted
er, Tom C. Clark and Potter Left-wingers who would not tes- unprecedented leap forward :
tify before legislative commit- Henceforth, the court said, juveStewart.
tees were freed of contempt nile defendants are entitled to a
In the first three years of the charges. The NAACP was as- lawyer, to remain silent and to
decade , they had upheld the de- sured it could keep secret its cross-examine
witnesses—the
portation of ex-communists and membership list.
same rights the court had given
cancellation of their citizenship, Again , each time, the vote adult defendants.
the jailing of witnesses who was 5 to 4. But the majority was By ? the fall of 1967, talk of libWASHINGTON (AP) - O n
April 5, 1962, while sitting at a
desk in his chambers , Felix
Frankfurter fainted.
He had suffered a brief interruption of blood flow to the
brain —a mild stroke.

retirement opened two places.
The advanced age of several of
the justices—Black and Douglas, particularly—may double or
even triple his chances.
So far , the President has been
able to name a low-key conservative , Warren E, Burger, to succeed Warren , Presumably the
Senate veto last month of Clement F. Haynsworth will not deter Nixon from naming another

lor
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SIDELINED
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ar.
gentina may be temporarily
sidelined from the world's
wheat exporting team for another season because of telow-normal production during 1969-70,
says the Agriculture Department.
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Supertankers bring threat
of catastrophic oil spills

NEW YORK (AP) - The era
of the supertanker has brought
nvjth it the threat of catastrophic
oil spills?
This was pointed up when the
207,000-ton Marpessa owned by

Shell Tankers Ltd. exploded and
sank Monday 8o miles off the
coast of West Africa after making its first oil delivery.
While the Marpessa had unloaded its cargo at Rotterdam
and was empty, the sinking sent
shivers through the oil industry,
which is working to develop
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TOY SALE
Reg.
Baby Fussy . . . . . . . . . . ... 5.29
Baby Walker ..
5.29
Baby Party . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.29
Baby Th row-A-Kiss
7.97
Baby Catch-A-Ball
14.99
Teensie Baby
3.79
Baby Know-lt-AII . . . . . . . . 15.95
Dynamite Shack Game . . . . 4.29
Bang Box Game .
3.88
Hectograph Copier . . . . ..
2.99
Monopoly . . .
4.99
' . : .'
Scrabble
4.19
.
Twister.
3.88
Dump Truck
2 .49
Friction Powered Car
1 ,98
Heavy Duty Truck
,94
Battery Operated Cadillac Car 3 .49
Auto Transport Truck . . . .
4 ,95
J ohnny Service
8,29
Riverside Construction Set . 5,88
, 2.99
Instant Wall Art
Johnny Double Drag Stri p , 6 .49
Mini Motorific Racing . . . .
9.99
,
Bill y Blastoff Set . !
6,99
Auror Roaclraccr
24 .99
Thunderbolt III Strombccker 39.99
Tuggy Tooter by Fisher Price 4.49
Picture Story Camera by
Fisher Price
2,49
Air Blast Gun
5,97
Xmas Tree , 7'
26,95
Xmas Tree , 6'
13.99
Table & Chair Set , Child , , 12.49
Walkic Talkie Signature l| , 11.99
All 88c Toys
88

Sale
2.88
2.88
2.88
4.88
10.88
2,66
9.88
3.22
2.44
1.99
2.99
2.88
2.88
1.49
1.39
.89
2.19
3.88
6.88
1.88
1.88
4.49
6.88
4.88
19.88
26.88
3.29

1.66
3.88
17.88
8.88
8.88
8.88
.66

OPEN UNTIL 9:00 P.M. SATURDAY ,DEC. 20
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means of preventing and controlling oil spills.
"there would have been a
hell of a lot of oil on the coast of
Africa if the Marpessa had been
loaded ," said a delegate to an
international conference on prevention and control of oil slicks
which is under way here.
The danger of pollution from
oil spills has received increased
attention since the 118,000-ton
tanker Torrey Canyon broke up
on rocks seven miles off the
southwest tip of England in
March 1967. It spilled 30 million
gallons of oil onto 100 miles of
beach. The owners paid Britain
and France $7.2 million for pollution damage.
"We all recognize that present
technology for handling large
spills—especially in the open
sea—is, to say the least, primitive," L.P. Haxby, manager for
air and water conservation of
Shell Development Co., told the
conference.
Perhaps the most effective
technique used to date was to
spread straw as an absorbent
and pick it up with rakes and
pitchforks as was done In Santa
Barbara , Calif. In an age when
we can reach the moon, we
should be able to do better than
this." .
Haxby said oil and shipping
companies have formed about
50 cooperatives to plan for handling oil spills , hoping to use
such equipment as floating
booms to contain the oil , chemical sprays and pumps.
Apart from the cleaning up
after a major oil spill , there is
the matter of prevention .
Changes in ship design are under study.
"The conti nued use of single
skin construction for barges and
ships is seriously questioned ,"
snid Cmdr. Alvert G. Stirling of
the U.S. Coast Guard . In the single skin design the outside hull
forms the tank that holds the oil
in. A rupture of the hull leads to
spillage .
The number of supertankers
hn.s increased
.substantially
since infill, Tho need for vessels
of their size to carry oil
throughout the world increased
after the Suez Canal was closed
during Ihe 1906 Israeli-Arab
war.
The American Bureau of Shipping reports there are now 180
tankers with a carrying capacity of 100,000 tons or more in
service , compared with about 85
before 1060.
Only one of those vessels carries the U.S. flag-Humble Oil &
Refining Co.'s SR Manhattan ,
tho first commercial vessel to
negotiate Uie ice-packed Northwest Passage above Canada .
The Bureau of Shipping says
310 supertankers nre on t he
drawing boards .
Many of them will hove n capacity of more than 200,000 tons ,
nnd some more than 300,000
tons .
/viycf m r m r n j

Now Many Wear

FALSETEETH
Wit h More Comfort

To halp nillove illi.romrort when
dmiturcN allp down iui<i c-oinn lnone ,
Juat nprlnkla rAHTKH.ni on your
l)l»le« . l'AHTEKTII hoUt u denture*
firmer longer. You c.ttxx bite harder,
enl fimirr, fed iiinrn comfortable,
J-'AMTKKTH 1> alKiilIni
won 't nour.
DoiKiirm thnt tit iirc rMiritlUI to
lirMtli. Hon your dent ist ri'Kularly.
Oct fAaxiiKTU BtMianmcotmtera.
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SALE!OUR *9 PANTS AND *8 SWEATERS
GREAT NEW-NOW LOOKS
WITH FASHION'S
¦
. . . ,. . . .. .
..
Q
. with
t ..
barely-flared styling, in
Pants
new straighter-leg,

wool-nylon blend,acetate tricot bonded. Exciting plaids
and patterns,marvelous colorings !Misses' sizes 8 tol8.
Sweaters of bulky acrylic... dramatic turtles,collarless
and collared cardigans ! Navy, v/hite,pastels ... 36-42.
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SALE 1 12.95 TUSCANY LAMB FUR
.
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,, . nBerirkllc CIID ,
rtlrtD S
C
HOODS |M
IN PRECIOUS FUR COLOR
Dyed to look like tho costly
furs...also dyed white ,black,
brown or black-tipped white !
t«>,M.i.d io,„m „r .< .,it in .ii mp #,.4 hr .
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HOLIDAY BLOUSES, EACH
'N

HANDSOME GIFT-BOXI

'¦ ¦
• ¦ ' BeauWul easy-care fabrics ,
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'' REGULAR
M| A . ..$7 SLEEK
NIGHTSHIRT

A KJ ULTRA
FCKXikiiki c GIFT
r-icT
ULTRA-FEMININE
• • • AN
Nylon tricot with lace trimmed
4
collar,bib-tucked yoke ;bikini
ft*
panties. Misses:
S,M,L

1.50- *2

MITTS , GLOVES

.
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n
Big and little girls ,
,
|$* „ *
f

Acrylic knit in host of
newcolors , QJ .
"/
patterns !
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GIVE SMART
PURSE ACCESSORIES
|N G,Fr.BOXED MAT CHING SETS !
Leathers, decorated leatherlook vinyls! Fash.on colors !
Other styles in vinyl . .2.50

OPEN SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20, UNTIL 9:00 P.M.
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Abandon Merchants B^
Plans for a new Merchants National Bank buiTding have had to be virtually
abandoned because of inflationary cost trends, bank
directors , announced today.
The present building will
remain in place but will
undergo substantial interior
remodeling.
Bids for a new building
on the present site at 3rd
and Lafayette streets had
been submitted last week.
According to Gordon R.
Espy, president , bids, were
substantially above original
estimates. He added that
the estimates themselves
had continued to rise since

discussion of the project began in earnest a year ago.

AS A RESULT, Espy said ,
directors will follow the example of the Minneapolis
Federal Reserve Bank and
shelve original construction
plans. P.
To provide the additional
space needed , Espy said ,
the bank will erect a new
buifding on the site of the
former Jones & Kroeger
building. This was purchased? last year by the bank.
Workmen today began razing the structure, which adjoins the bank on the east.

Exterior walls and basic
structural components of the
present bank will be retained for the most part. The
new adjoining building is
expected to present a different facade , making it appear, as a separate entity .

THE INTERIORS will
constitute a single , undivided space in which most of
the bank's service departments will be loca ted. The
east wall -of the present
bank buifding will be opened up to allow creation of
this area .
Tellers ' windows will be

relocated for greater efficiency, officers' desks will
be ranged along the east
wall , with private offices for
each , and the trust department will be located in the
main banking space , Espy
said . It is expected that
the installment loan department will move to quarters
now occupied by the trust
department .
_ The existing bank building, considered one of the
nation 's outstanding examples of such architecture ,
was designed by William G.
Purcell , a protege of famed
architect Louis Sullivan.

Architectural critics rank it
alongside such other notable
buildings as the Security
Bank & Trust Co. structure
in Owatonna , a SuHivan design. :
Merchants Bank officials
said they have received
many letters from architects, historical groups and
art buffs asking that the
original building be preserved. Ah expansion program is necessary. Espy
said , because the bank has
outgrown its original space.
Additions have been built at
various times since the original building was erected.

Wabasha youfh f orfeits
Winonan,81
bond
on
federal
charge
dies of auto
automobiles
Ask ordinance
on abandoned
wmmmmmstm,
*~ ~^
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ALOHA TO THE SNOW-A . . . This automobile from the Aloha State of Hawaii with
Its decorative flower border above the rear

Action agency
staff changes
announced

RUSHFORD, Minn; — At a
meeting of the board of directors of the Southeastern Minnesota Citizens Action Agency,
Inc., it was decided tp apply
for funding for the proposed
Head Start program which will
provide one class in area
schools ior the summer of 1970.
The funding -will be for programs Ln the following schools:
Mabel-Canton, Rushford , Spring
Valley, Caledonia , Hokah ? and
Houston . There will be two
classes in each . of the schools
at Lewiston, Ridgeway ahd St.
Charles and three in the city
of Winona.
Reports were heard on the
progress of the Rural Health
Team program as well as the
Emergency Food and Medical
Services program. The actions
of the personnel committee
were reviewed and approved
ss announced by Halvor Lacher, executive director.
The f o l l o w i n g personnel
changes were acted upon :
John Manahan , Rochester, assistant director and . program
planner, replacing Arne Boyum who resigned; Mrs. I. C.
Gronnefaerg, Harmony, field
assistant and rural older adult
supervisor; K e r m i t . Holger ,
Rushford , office manager , former Emergency Food and Medical Assistance director ;
Mrs. Lyle Johnson , Rushford ,
executive a s si s t a n t; Mrs,
George Woll? IRushforol, Emergency Food and Medical Assistance supervisor ; Mrs. Neil
Burke , Witoka , pay roll clerk.
Mrs. - Burdell Smith, Rushford ,
project supervisor for tlie Rural
Health Team program , replacing Ray Erdman who resigned;
Mrs. James Wilbert , Winona ,
assistant project director of the
Rural Health Team program;
Mrs. Lowell Onsgard , Houston , administrative assistant, in
the Rural Health Team proCram , who formerly held the
positon of aide supervisor, and
Mrs. Clifford Riistarl , Peterson , Rural Health Team aide
supervisor , who formerly was a
health aide .
Thn Southeastern Minnesota
Citizens Action Council Inc.
Hoard of Directors is composed
of presides!, Ray Brown , manager nf Ihe Minnesota State
Employment Service, Winona;
vice president , Harold Lenry,
Caledonia; se c r e t a r y , Mrs.
Thomas . fi ' n s k i n , Fountain ,
Minn.; treasurer , Herbert Sehlarlinski , Winona , and assistant
treasurer , Richard Schoonover ,
Winonn.

Ex-Winonan
president of
security group
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bumper is in sharp contrast to the cold , cold
snow. (Daily News photo)

Reduce damage
award to Dalton

MILWAUKEE (AP) — ; Circuit Judge Andrew Parnell
of Appleton has reduced the damage award to Assistant
Atty. Gen. Le Roy L. Dalton in a libel suit against former
Milwaukee banker Howard Meister from 3275,000 to $150,000.
Parriell's. ruling was filed with the1 clerk of circuit
court in Milwaukee today.
The court permitted the jury 's award of $75,000 compensatory, damages to Dalton to stand , but he reduced a $200,000
punitive award to $75,000.
Parnell gave Dalton : the right to accept his decision on
the reduced award or have a new trial on the question of
punitive damages.
In his ruling, Parnell said a $75,000 award would represent "reasonable amount allowable for punitive damages in
light of the defendant's ability to pay and considering the
seriousness of the defendant's acts."
Dalton's libel suit was based on statements attributed to
Meister after the dismissal of the attorney general's criminal
investigative division , had assisted in the probd. Dalton
later was fired from his post.

Four sentenced
in BRF service
station robbery
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis .
( Special) — Four defendants in
the John Nortman service station robbery here were sentenced in Circuit Court by
Judge L o w e l l Schoengarth
Tuesday afternoon. All defendants are of rural Black River
Falls.
Larry Betz , 26, was sentenced
to serve an indeterminate
term not to exceed five years
at hard labor at the state prison at Waupun. He had been
convicted of a felony and several misdemeanors prior to
this charge in which he was
accused of using a knife on
the unarmed attendant and
beating him.
RODNEY MORRIS. 24. driver of the vehicle involved and
armed with a 12 gauge shotgun was sentenced to an indeterminate term not to exceed
five years at the reception
center at Green Bay Reformatory.
Kenneth Voellcr , 20, who , It
was pointed out during the sentencing, had carried out the
cash register from the station
was sentenced to the state pris-

Man injured
in two-ca r
highway crash
Walter H. Leifeld , 31, Sugar
Loaf , was treated at Community Memorial Hospital for scalp
lacerations and bruises after
the small foreign car he was
r.'i'iviri R collided with a 1JIR3
model sedan driven hy Katherine Rilis , 17, Homer , at 8:05
a.m. today.
Officers said the Leifeld ear
was southbound nn Highway fil14 at Homer and the Ribs vehicle ensthound from a rond at
tbe west side of tbe h ighway
when they collided in the highway 's southbound lane , Damage was $.'150 to the right front
of the Leifeld car nnd $200 to
tbe left front portion of the Ribs
vehicle .
Minnesota Highway Patrol Investicntccl .

William Hostel tier , assistant
vice president , Daln , Kalmnn
nnd Quail , Minneapolis , hns
been elected president of the
Twin Jity Security Traders Association, Inc.
The son of Mr. nnd Mrs. ?,.
I . Hnsf ctllcr , 382 Collogcvieiv ,
he hns been in Ihe investment
securities business since graduating from Winonn State College.
Host el tier h a s been associated wilh Dnin , Knlnw n and
Quail the past two years and
prior to Hint wilh C . I") . Mahoney & Co., Minnea polis.
KILLINGS 'DELIBERATE'
llo nnd his wife , Marti , have
MADISON , Wis. Mv~Twenlyone daught er.
tbree University of Wisconsin
¦
law professors called Tuesday
for an investigation of asserOHDKIt r.D RKMOVK! )
lohn Podowl- tions that police deliberately
DIOTR OIT ifli
ski nf Rneii.c . Wis,, wns order- killed Black Panther leaders
ed removed t o Wiscons in Tues- recently ns part nf a campaign
robbery to destroy the lilack Panther
day to fix *! hank
party .
c borers.

A city ordinance amendment
that will tend to make sitting
ducks out of snowbirds and other unclaimed carr has been introduced for action by the City
Council.
Final action on the measure
will be up to the council Dec, 29.
I n t r o d u c- | ————
ed M o n d a y
/¦«•
night without
City
opposition , the
,•
—

a m end -

Counc i l

ment w o.u . l d "
allow the city : . . .
to impound cars left on streets
and , after a specified time, to
sell them.
After a car is impounded , the
city would be required to notify the registered owner by registered mail.
If the owner
makes no effort to recover the
car within a 30-day period , the
car can be sold tt public sale
by the city?
Other council business:
An ordinance amendment exempting blind owners of vending machines from license fees
got unanimous passage. Eligibility of blind persons for such
exemption must be established
by the state Department?o£ Public WelfareStandard Oil Co. was successful bidder for city gasoline sales
for the coming three months.
Standard and Midland Cooperatives, Minneapolis, were the
only two bidders on petroleum
products for the next quarter.
Standard's bid for 7.000 gallons
of premium was 14.6 cents per
gallon , for 15,000 gallons of regular was 12.2 cents and for 1.500
gallons of regular, delivered by
tank truck , 17.7 cents.
Midland prices were 14.78 ,
12.78 and 14.78.
Midland was successful bidder
for 500 gallons of kerosene and
500 gallons of diesel fuel ? bidding 17.4 cents for both . Standard bid 18.4 cents for diesel
fuel and 19.9 cents for kerosene.

on ?for a term not to exceed
four years , but execution of
the sentence was stayed and
he was placed on probation to
the State Department of Health
and Social Services for four
years and ordered to make
restitution of $118 and to pay
costs of the repairs to the cash
register, plus court charges.
Lois Woof , 20, whom Judge
Schoenga rth pointed out was in
a peculiar position as she had
been employed at the service
station where the robbery occurred and had been an employe with George Hart who
was injured that night, was the
owner of the automobile , the
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
get away vehicle used. The (Special) - Joseph Antos 70,
judge pointed out that a loaded Black River Falls Rt. 4, apgun was in the car.
peared before Circuit Judge
Lowell Schoengarth here TuesHE WITHHELD srnlencin .q eay afternoon and entered a
and placed her on probation plea of not guilty by reason of
for three years. She is ordered insanit y to a first degree murto comply with all regulations der charge. He will be observof probation to the state de- ed by arcn psychiatrists, folpartment and to pay restitution lowing which his case at his
of $118 and toward the costs request , will be held by a jury
of repairin g the cash register . of 12.
^
Voeller , Miss Woo f and MorLast week in Jackson County
ris had pleaded Ruilty to Court his case was bound over
charges of aiding and abetting to Circuit Court following a preRetz with the robbery, which liminary hearing before Judge
occurred Oct. 20 at the John Richard Lnwton.
Antos is charged with the
Notman station in Black River
Falls. Each has been in jail death of Mrs. Irven (Joan) Galster) on Oct. 5 nt her home
since Oct. 22.
Randy Morris , IB , who hns near Bla*-*k River Falls.
pleaded not guilty, is out nn rcnueATiorvAL PROJECT
a signature bond of $500 awaitLA CROSSE , Wis . - R. R,
ing further nction in the case .
Tremnin , coordinator nf the

BRF man
enters plea
oi insanity

ATTORNEYS r r p rescntin "
each of the dcfenrlents spoke
briefly about the pre-sentence
investigations which hnd been
ordered and which wro placed
on file in the mat ter hy Parole
Officers Dennis Oilberison and
Miss Mary Hcrzoff of the state
Department of Social Services.
Pleading for Betz , attorney
Dan Piz.z ini said he needed
treatment for his emotional nnd
psycholoRical problems . Att orney John Ward , Osseo , said
Morris has emotional problems
nnd had been using dniRs.
Carlyle Skolos , Black River
Falls , said Voeller had behaved when he was on probation previously in I fttifi and tflra.
Atlorney I/iuis Dree kl rah , Wnok
River Falls , said Miss Woof had
a good work record up In this
timo , had behaved in jail , and
was not an active participant
in tbe robbery .

*

RESERVOIR APPROVAL
MADISON , Wis. i/n .... The
cit y of IClkhorn , which operates
a Water public utility, wns
granted permission Tuesday by
the Public Service Commission
tn const ruct a $-1 5 ,000 above
ground reservoir.

Cooperative Rducn tional Service Agency 11 , announces that
a "$50,250 operational grant has
been approved for Agency 11
by the U.S. Office of Health ,
Kducntion nnd Welfare* . The
grant will Initiate a project designed in provide quali ty programs for all handicapped
children , and is entitled: "A
Full Range Special Kducntion
Orgnni/ntion for the Rura l Areas
of Cp;SA 11 , Utilizing n ' Cluster
nf .Schools1 Approach . " Although the project is planned
for n three-yenr period , the
amount which has been Approved is fn r the first year ' s
operation. Applicati ons for a
tUroclnr tn administer the project are lioinn received , nnd a
selfclion will be made prior to
Jan. I.

cimiSTMAs Tiircrc SAT .F
ARCADIA . Wis . ( Special) The Arcadia Scouting program
mid Rand I' arents ' orga nizatio n
will .sbari' rr iunlly the benefits
of n Christmas tree sale being
conducted at the M assum e
Shopping Center in downtown
Arcadia. Arcadia Council 105) ,
Knights of Columbus i.s sponsoring the project.

CHICAGO Wl - Charles T.
Smit , 25, of Wabasha , Minn.,
one of 15 persons arrested in
May as they burned draft files
outside a Selective Service office , forfeited $2,500 bond Tuesday when? he failed to appear in
U.S. District Court for a hearing.
A bench warrant for the arrest of Smit : was issued by
Judge Hubert L. Will.
The judge continued the hearing io Thursday before Judge
Edwin A. Robsori, who originally had been assigned to preside in the . case.

SPECIFICALLY, Smit and
the other defendants are charged with destroying Selective
Service files in a raid on the
draft office May 25.
Smit, son of Dr , and Hrs.
C. R. Smit; Wabasha , is a graduate of Wabasha Public High
School and has a pre-theology
bachelor's degree from the University of . Minnesota? his father
said . He is planning to study
further to go into social work ,
his father said, but? currently
is engaged with a draft-resist-

ing group. Dr. Smit said he
doesn 't know where his son is
at this time.
Smit refused to take the physical and refused induction with
the Wabasha County Selective
Service Board , where he is registered. He lost his 2S or student classification by failing to
fulfill the requirements of progressing normally at the university, from freshman to sophomore through senior student.
When he requested a 1-0 or
conscientious objector classification he appealed .to the Minnesota State Appeal Board and
his appeal was turned down .
AS A result , he was tried
in Federal Court in Minneapolis
within the last six weeks and
convicted. He had 20 days in
which : to appeal prior to sentencing, and failed to appear
for sentencing, so a bench warrant is out for him in Minnesota also.
The Wabasha County sheriff's
office said this morning it has
received no calf to be on the
lookout for Smit and doesn 't
know his whereabouts.

? Charles ' older brother , Stephen? went into service as a
lieutenant after taking ROTC
in an Iowa college , put in his
time of service, and now is
engaged in business. His sister , Ralph Henry Otis, 81, 66 W.
Linda , is a student at Winona Mark St., died iat 2:30 a.m, toState College;
?
day at St. Marys Hospital,
HIS FATHER , an Episcopali- Rochester, from injuries sufferan .who 'has been a veterinarian ed in a Nov. 5 car acciden t near
here some 15 years, was a
lieutenant-colonel in World War Preston , Minn.
He was born in Winona Coun-II . \?
Two Chicagoans who came to ty, Oct. 29, 1888, the son of David
watch the hearing Tuesday and Mary Stage Otis and marwere arrested afterward by ried Mae Johnson at Rushford ,
marshal's deputies and charged Minn., in 1910. She died in May
with violation of a Federa l of 1956, He retired in ? 1955 as
Building rule against loitering. compounder and maintenance
The two, James G. Riordan , man for McConnon & Co. He
21, and Thomas Sardina? 22, was a member of the United
were among some 40 persons Presbyterian Church , Rushford ,
who went to the courtroom of Minn., and the International
Judge Julius J. Hoffman after Chemical Workers Union , Local
the hearing to see the trial of 28R
seven men charged with conSurvivors include two sons ,
spiracy in connection with 1968
Raymond
, Lake Forest , 111., and
convention week disturbances ,
Police said the two men start- Lt. Howard , Island of Guam;
ed a scuffle when asked to four daughters , Mrs. Everett
leave. Others in the group were (Marian) Duncanson and Mrs.
Elmer (Hazel) Brommerich ,
escorted from the building.
both of Winona , Mrs. Helmer
(Mildred ) Garness, Caledonia ,
and Mrs? Viola Morris , New
Brighton , Minn/; 16 grandchildren; . 12 great-grandchildren;
two brothers , Roy and Vernon ,
both of Rushford , and three sisters, Mrs. Bernice Johnson , Fremont , Minn., Mrs. Lulu Bischoff? Stanley, Wis., and Mrs.Ethtime before the damage was el Tenbbrg, Counsil, Sask., Canada? Two brothers have died? ?
discovered .
Funeral services will be at 1
Harold G. Sharmot , Fountain
Friday at Fawcett FunerCity, Wis., told police that his p.m .
al Home, the Rev. LeRoy
1968 model truck which was al- Haynes of the United Presbyterso parked in the lot received ian Church , Rushford , officiadamage to the left side. Police ting. Burial will be in Woodlawn
said an unidentified person ap- Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fuparently drove the Bouelter car
and in the process struck the neral home Thursday from 7 to
truck . Damage was $125 lo the 9 p.m . and until time of services
Friday.
truck and $60O to the car.
¦
A 19C9 model two door sedan
driven by Paul E. Hilke, 19 ,
1518 Heights Blvd., was struck
in the rear by a 19R8 model sedan driven by Margaret B.
Driscoll , 1515 W. Sth St . at 12: 10
p.m . on Huff Street at West
4th Street. Police said both cars
were southbound on Huff Street.
Damage was .$150 to the Hilke
car and $25 to the Driscoll vehicle .
A 1968 model sedan driven by
Joseph Singer , 56, Minnesota
City, was struck in the rear . by
a J .leg model ' sedan driven b y
Karl E. Engelson , 2.1, Cashton ,
Wis., at 1:40 a.m. on West nt h
Olson
Kerrigan
and Olrnstead streets. Police
HOUSTON , Minn . (SpeciaDsaid the Engelson car had been
southbound on Ofmstcad and Mike Kerrigan of Explorer Post
had just turned west onto Sth 453 and Kirk Olson of Roy Scout
Street when it struck the west- Troop 53, Houston , have athound Singer car. Damage was tained the highest rank of scout$250 to the Engelson car and ing and are Eagles . Mike is the
$20O to the Singer Vehicle.
son of Mr . and Mrs . Jack KerEngelson forfeited $50 in mu- rigan and Kirk , the son of Mr.
nicipal court this morning for and Mrs. Thomas R . Olson, Both
failing to identify himself at the are students of Houston High
sce ne of fhe accident.
School.

crash injuries

Child inj ured in one of 4

accidents on s lippery streets
A two-year-old boy was injured in one of four accidents
investigated by police Tuesday
night and early today.
Eobert Fort, son of 'Mr . and
Mrs. Donald Fort, 827 E," Front
St., was treated at Community
Memorial Hospital for lacera-

Student pleads
guilty to
pistol theft

LA CROSSE, Wis. — Gregory
W . Boudette, 19, student, at St.
Mary 's College, Winona , pleaded guilty Monday in county
court here to stealing a pistol
while carrying another loaded
pistol elsewhere on his person.
.Sentencing was set for Jan.
12 by Judge Leonard F. Roraff
to allow time for a pre-sentence
investigati on. Boudette 's home
is in Dayton , Ohio .
Boudette was charged with
stealing a pistol at the K-Mart
shopping center Dec. 5 while
carrying a concealed weapon.
He had been free on .$50 bond.
A K-Mart employ e had apprehended Boudette after seeing
him remove the pistol from a
pile of thermal underwear and
put it. in a shoulder holster he
was wearing, according to the
district attorney, Burleigh Randolph. The district attorney
filed an amended complaint that
reduced the stolen gun 's value
and mnde the charge a misdemeanor.
Boudette told police two other
St. Mnry 's students were In the
store (lie preceding evening.
One managed to obtain the p istol nnd hide il. in the pile of underwear , Boudette snid , where
Boudette wns retrieving it the
following day when caught in
the act,
Boudett e's • companion , Anthony V. Tripp, 10, Kansas City,
Mo., nlso was arrested shortly
a fter Iloudcltc was caught and
charged with shoplifting ,

Probe theft of
fishing gea r
The Winona Count y Sheriff ' s
office in investigating Ihe fli cfl
of fishing gear.
Ken Pierce , La Crosse , Wis. ,
t old deputies that a spinning
rod , two rods nnd a full ta ckle
box were taken from bis hoalhouse nt the Dresba ch Dam bet ween Dec . fi and Dor . u. llo
valued the genr at JIM ) .
. ¦
VACATION SCIIKOULK
OSSF.O, Wis . ( Special *-- Classes in
the
Osseo Fair child
School District will be dismissed
for Christmas vacati on Friday
at 2::i(l p.m. in Osseo nnd Foster
and nt :i in Fairchild. School
wll resume at the regular linn*
Jan. 5.

tions and bruises and released
Tuesday night after a 1962 model
sedan driven by his father collided with a 1969 model sedan
driven by Edward F. Mahlke,
69, 315 S? Baker St. at Mankato
Avenue and East King Street at
9:59? p.m.
Police said the Fort car was
northbound and Mahlke southbound on Mankato Avenue and
turning left into King Street. After impact , the Fort car continued across the intersection and
struck a metal sign post at the
northeast corner. Police said
the intersection was icy.
The Fort car was a total loss
and the Mahlke car received
$1,500 damage. Damage to the
sign post belonging to the Cinderella Shop, - 810 E. King. St.
was $101).
Police are investigating the
damaging of a car and a truck
in the parking area of Dale 's
Standard Service West 4th and
Johnson streets which apparently occurred early today. Rudolp h Roiiellor , I7<) E . Howard
St., told police thai he parked
his I960 model sedan in the lot
about 7:30 p.m. Tuesday and
upon returning noticed damage
lo its front. Police investigation
revealed that Ihe car had npnnrnnl.lv boon driven a short

Judge orders
revocation
of license

Judge I/iren W. Torgerson today ordered that the revocation
of Ihe driver 's license of Darrcll W. J'olermnn , (W , Minneso ln
Cil .V , Minn. , be sustained under
the implied consent law. The
decision came ns a result of an
implied consent hearing Doo. 1
nt. the conclusion of which Torgerson took the. case under nd
vi.srmrnl.
IVIe rinan wns charged wilh
drunken drivin g by Winonn police earl y in the* morning of
Sept . 21 iit Wesl. 4th and Washington streets , nnd .subsequently alle gedly refused to .submit
lo n lest ta determine the alcoholi c conlenl. nf bis blond. Such
re fusal , under the* lflf i i implied
consent law is grounds for six
months license revocation .
Ai the hearing Dec , 1 attorney Dennis A , Chnllrrn represented I' f'lonnnii and Lawrence
T. Collins , .special assistant lo
the Minnesol n Atlorney (len
end appeared for Ihe sli»le.
I'I'VI' , PASS , KICK
I.AKK CITY , Minn. ( Special )
Brent Wohlers , Lake City,
p laced (hirer in regional punt ,
pass and kick competition in Dc
Iroit , Mich., in a nalonwide contest sponsored by the .Tuyeres ,
If e placed first at. Lake Cily nnd
in the state contest . His fath er
acrompan ied him to Detroit.

Houston scouts
named Eagles
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Joe E. Lewis
wi ll be saluted

By EARL? WILSON
NEW . YORK — Comedian Joe E. Lewis, ? who made public
drinking popular long bef ore Jackie Gleason and Dean Martin
took it up professionally, is being saluted at the . Copacabana
toni ght ( Dec. 17). by some fellow Friars — so I phoned him
at-his hotel about 8 p.m. and asked if he would recount some
of his sayings which are as famous to the Saloon Set as the
getas of Oscar Wilde.
"Sure , but not iVOW," he protested. "I'm watching 'Gira•moke !
But -at . midnight at Toots ous of each other (Faye having
Shot's his clique thre\v" lines been one of Marcello's great
they'd mem orized from his 40, friends) . . , Little . Mary Small
years of night clubbing. ; His
devoted followers .could almost is lecturing at Stony Brook U:
do Ms act. Here are-a. few: ' . "Can A Woman Be a Lady in
' "You can lead a horse to wa- Show Business, or How to Cast
Couch at a Director. "
ter , but if you can make him lie a Moscow
O.K. 'd a world pre've
on his - back and float , you
the Sogot something . . . . My doctor miere of ''Sunflowers."
gives plaid stamps. Two more phia Loren movie, in Russia in
the spring and Producer Joe E.
operations , I 'get a pair of roller Levine
p lans to attend . The film
skates . .? .' . I'm not a big.drink- is finished
— except for
er , just put away a lot of little
some
much
needed
snow scenes.
'
ones . :. . . \Money isn t every- It hasn
't been snowing in Mosthing, A man with S9.O0O .000 can cow lately
. . . Horace Mc'
be as happv
¦'" as a man with Mahon who ought to know says
$10,000,000. .. .
that Godfrey Quigley's role in
"I broke my. toe at a Christ- "The Mundy Scheme" makes
mas party; I saw a spider on him a great star . . . ? . . (Mort
the ceiling and tried to step on Gottlieb and Helen Bonfils had
it . . . If I had my life to live a nice party ' on"stage . top).
?
over, I wouldn ' t have the
strength . . - ..: . : I wasn 't , doing DICE CAVEIT and NBC dewell in the . hospital , then I took cided mutually to cancel his
a turn for the nurse :. . . My scheduled guest - hosting on the
doctor . said if . I. didn 't . quit "Tonight" show this month. (He
drbiking? I'd die. I reminded starts his ABC-TV'er Dec. 29,
him, I know; more old drunks and NUC's not anxious to help
promote it) .:,. ' . Rodney Danthan old doctors .
gerfield's already preparing to
<*SHOW ME A home where expand his successful cafe, Danthe -buffalo roam , I'll show you gerfield's, taking over an ada dirty kitchen . . . Show me.a joining Chinese laundry ..' .. . .
drunk with false teeth , I'll show There 'll be two opening night
you a gummy rummy ' . . . parties for "Cactus Flower "
You're never drunk as long as Monday, with Ingrid Bergman
you can lie on the floor without and Goldie Hawn bicycling beholding on. . ."
tween 'em .: . : . George Raft
My favorite was when Joe E^ left Nepentha . early, because "I
faced the audience and said try to get to bed by ll p.m.
dazedly, "I can hardly wait to every night ."
hear what I'm going: to. say. " French star Alain Delon zoomHe welcomed hecklers. To a ed up to Barney Google's
ringsider . sleeping, be said. "I driving a vintage motorcycle
don't mind you snoring, but you with sidecar ; he'll take it back
hurt me when you didn 't say to Paris with him ? . . Candv
good night. . ."
Bergen 's romance is? John Gal"It's true." he told Vince Lom- ley, production chief at Warbard!, "that Toots Shot* is ner 's . . . . Larry Kert has the
loud, crude and argumentative , stage entrance of the year in
but he is also very obnoxious. " '"La Strada " — lowered on a
singing as he swings
Always a sof t touch,- he once ¦:trapeze,
"
gave a panhandler $1 for . a . . . Bob Hope's son Kelly will
along on his overseas tour
drink and followed him up the go
.
.
. The B'way comedy , "Butttreet till ¦ the panhandler got terflies
Are Free," which opennervous. . ''I . just wanted to
m ake sure," Joe E. told him, ed with no advance sals, has
"that you didn 't waste that mon- one of $500,000 now . •
TODAY'S BEST LAUG-H : Pat
ey on a bowl of soup."
There are people who will not Cooper visited a department
agree with his sentiments but store that has two Santas. One
had an express line , for
they are giving Joe a sold-out Santa
asked for five toys or
party because they think he is kids -who
¦
. . ' ¦¦ .
less.
"
funnier than Spiro Agnew.
Mia Farrow's sister ?Prudence REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
Farrow is getting married to a "Another advantage of being
rich is that all your faults are
nice Boston boy .
Rod Steiger picked up a purse called eccentricities. "
that Faye Dunaway forgot at a EARL'S PEARLS : Bob Melvin
party at Francesco Scavillo 's hears that Tiny Tim 's wedding
town house (saluting the movie was almost postponed : "He
"The Damned"). "Guess I' m couldn 't find a formal shopping
one of the few guys here," he bac "
said , "who can carry a lady 's The Marquis Guy de la Paspurse around safely ' ' . . . Mar- sardiere tells us that when he
cello Mastroianni' s attractiv e was vacationing in Miami
wife Flora was there , and she Beach a friend tried to phone
and Miss Eunaway were oblivi- bim from N.Y. The operator
asked, "Guy de la Passardiere?
What' s that — the name of a
new hotel down there?" . . .
That 's earl , brother.
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BOUNTY . STATES . ... . There are 20 : now pay. bounties, Minnesota joined : the
states still paying .. bounties on some types
. .'white " states last year.
of wildlife . On t his map, the "black" states
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The National Bounty Story .
Charles Laun , a biologist at
Stephens College, a school for
women at Columbia, Mo., has
for several years collected and
published information a b o u t
bounties , apparently as a
hobby; His publication "Bounty
News" arrived today, and this
map and data comes from 1it.

New contribut ions
made to purchase
another present
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP )— A
truck crushed the Christmas
present and the teachers were
ticketed—l eaving the children of
Southwick Elementary School
without a p ing pong table.
Bobby Thomas and Wood y
Schwartz , interns in the federally financed Teachers Corps , had
bought the table with money donated hy them and the school' s
six other intern teachers .
Rut as they drove tu the
school with the table on top nf a
car , it flew off onto an expressway. They stopped , but before
they reached the table a truck
had smashed it.
Then two poli cemen issued
them a tick et for illegally parking on the expressway ,
They returned to the school ,
tnble-less , nnd the interns made
new contr ibutions—to collect
money to pay the tra ffic ticket.
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wolf running over 1,000 and
the mountain lion probably
between 200-400 a n i m a 1s
destroyed.

"Missouri has paid coyote
bounties for 33 years and the
number of bounties paid has
continued to increase. Is the
bounty doing the job when the
number of bounties increases
"Four more states are no each year? Obviously it is not
longer paying bounties since as the coyote , population conLast year's report, but the tinues to remain relatively
stable regardless of bounty
yearly total has increased
about $60,000 ," Laun says. pressure. .
For the past four years , ' ¦ ' '??¦ What nearby states are
.
there has: been a substandoing is summarized as foltial yearly decrease in the
lows: -"'
U.S. total. The recent increase is primarily due to
IOWA : Fiscal year ending
the rise in bounty payments December 31, 1968. Coyote
in Missouri and South Da2,780 ( $21,352.50), Fox 12,294
kota , plus a few other
(522,739-80) , Pocket Gopher 119,states.
200 ($22,005.00 ) , Woodchuck 506
¦"As usual, the central states ($123,251, Crow 4,624 ($475.15) ,
($151.55), Rattle(Midwest and the Great Plains ) Starling 2 ,812
($542.50)
, Moles 373,
snake
408
of
the
contribute to about 80^
($93.55)? Total
Horned
Owls
2
Alaska
follows
totai payments ,
bounty p a y merits $67,483.86.
a distant second with ." 6T2>, the Total payments for 1966 $77,the
Southwest
6%
,
Northeast
Payments have de(including Texas) 4% and both 169.60.
creased since 1960.
the Southeast and Western
states less than one percent
MINNESOTA : No bouneach ?
ties. The new Predator Control Program : At a news
"Most of the money is
conference at Conservation
(approxicoyotes
spent on
Dept. headquarters in St. :
mately 48% of annual total) ,
Paul (Aug. 6, 1969) , Com' with the fox totaling about
; Jarle Leirfallorn
missioner
,
the
38% , the bobcat 53>
described
how the new prewolf ' 5% , the mountain lion
control law would
dator
c
15
remaining
and
the
2 /o,
operate in the state during
species about two percent.
the next two years. It is a
In the total number of animodified paid trapper plan.
the
fox
rates
mals killed ,
individuals are cerCertain
number- one (90,000-100,000)?
two
number
coyote
the
(50,000-60,000), the bobcat in
' third place (5,000-6.000) , the
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Voice of the Outdoors

NO ONE UNDER
16 ADMITTED UNLESS
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Bill would
stop hunting
from airplane

WASHINGTON , D.C. - Sen.
Gaylord Nelson has introduced
a bill to prohibit the shooting of
wildlife on federal lands from
aircriaft .
In submitting the bill to the
Senate, the Wisconsin Democrat
indicated that he plans to introduce another bill to extend the
protection of endangered species
to all federal lands. These 'species are now protected only In
wildlife refuges.
Nelson told the Senate that
the bill "would , put an end to
the so-called 'sport' of hunting
? LAS VEGAS, Nev. CAP) - wildlife from airplanes."
teleWhen the Blood , Sweat and "According to a recent
''The Wolfdocumentary,
vision
Tears rock music group climbed men ,' many hunters kill wolves
aboard a plane in St. Louis, in Alaska as sport, declaring
Mo., the long-haired musicians that the wolves are too smart
to get caught any other way,"
caught the stewardess' eye.
She told the pilot some hip- he said.
pie-looking men with.guns and Nelson said his bill "would
knives bad just come aboard. even the odds a bit more," not
He radioed the. tower at the air- only in hunting wolves, but in
field here, and the tower noti practically all other forms of
tied authorities, sheriffs depu- wildlife, including the "killing
of the disappearing eagles."
ties said.
As the group disembarked The conservationist Senator
Sunday and headed for an ap- said that this would also cut
pearance here , deputies ques- down on much of the killing of
tioned thern and learned : The Alaskan wolves . "There are now
gun was filled with blanks. The probably less than 800 of these
knives were swords. And all the Creatures left in the United
States outside of Alaska and
pseudoweapons were props.
We just questi oned them rou- abou t 5,000 in that state," Neltinely and told them to go on son said. "Yet in the past four
years, 5,693 bounties have been
their way," a deputy said .

Find out thaiwea pons really
were just props

7:15-9:20-$1.25-51.00

685 W. Jth St.

1

Elsewhere —
In United Stnlcs and Canada
I yenr
t?? 00 a monlhi
ti n.
6 monlhi
i12.OO I monlh
17.50
Sunday Newa only, 1 year
. ,
il.it
Second clasi poitao* p.ild al Wlnon*
Minn.
Send chanoe ol nddrr»«, nollres. undcltv
«rrd coplei, subscription order! and other
mall llemi to Wlnone Dally Nowi. Cu
•ox 10. Winonn, Minn iitt l .
.

The term "predators " irv
eludes timber wolf , coyote,
brush wolf , .fox , lynx and bobcat. The order provides for
payment of $50 on . timber
wolves, $35 on bush wolves and
coyote? $5 for fox , $35 on lynx
and $3$ on bobcat.
WISCONSIN: Twenty-five
counties received f unds f or
bounties under the state and
county conservation f u n d
act. Bounty funds totaled
$60,142.00 "or approximately
1/6 of the total funds available for conservation projects. C o u n t i e s offering
bounties include: Ashland,
?Bayfield, Buffalo ,. Burnett,
Clark, Door, Douglas , Florence, Fond du Lac, Forest,
Kewaunee, La Crosse, Langlade, Manitowoc, - Oconto,
Portage, Price, Richland,
Sauk, S a w y e r , Shawano,
Washburn, Waupaca , Waushara and Wood.
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free candy
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Kentucky
Fried

? tified to control predator inflicted areas.

We-d.— The Northeartineers
btie of the Original
Jolly Bros. Great
Polish Polka Band
' The Jelly Bohemian*
Sat. —
Thurs."— Christmas Nite,
Dee. 25—The 6 Fat Dutchmen
Rochester's
PLA-MOR BALLROOM

paid for wolves in Alaska. If
that rate of destruction continues, there -will be the virtual extinction of wolves in a few short
years," he said.
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TENDERLOIN Sandwich
— PLUS —

Tasty FRENCH FRIES
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Regular 10c DRINK
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Civilians . . . but are they civilians? Stenvig calls Nixon to hike

By RICK MERRON
MY LAI, Vietnam (AP) —
The Marines uf Combined Action Platoon 146, taking a break ,
sat wearily next to a blackened ,
abandoned house.
"Kill civilians? I've killed civilians myself—because I was
ordered to,'' said one of thern ,
as if he had expected the question.
"But 1 only found afterward
that they were civilians.
"At thje time? how do you

Cajun country
people protest
on education

know ? Because it's a 'woman?
No, because women can fire
AK47s. Because they are children? No , because they can
make boobytraps."
The speaker was Pfc. Robert
Wolff , a tall , lean 20-year-old
from Sacramento? Calif ., who
joined the Marine Corps' pacification program and landed here
after six months in a line company.
Wolff spoke only for himself
but his words seem to summa-.

rize the reality for American people who car be friendly one
troops in Vietnam—not just in minute and V.C. the next. "
this coastal hamlet where a
The other Marines thought on
mass killing of civilians allegedthat
for a minute. The day bely took place 21 months ago. It
holds true anywhere that they fore, their unit had . lost a man
find themselves fighting an ad- killed and another wounded in a
versary that is everywhere, but brief encounter with the Viet
invisible; friendly one minute Cong.
Tie silence was broken by
and 'trying to kill them the next.
"Let them come and talk to. Pfc. Randy Wrigh t , Cape Girarus. We know the attitude at the deau , Mo., a 20-year-bld who
people and what it's like to live has been in Vietnam only two
in fear of boobytraps and with i months.
' ' ' . /¦ ¦ ' ¦' ¦
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In Galley murder trial

VILLE PLATTE , La. (AP) Desks sit idle in the public
schools while hundreds of white
elementary pupils carry their
books daily to a nightclub , a
grocery store and other makeshift school sites . Hi gh school
students attend classes, in a converted cattle auction barn .
It's part of the protest in
Evangeline . Parish—Frenchspeaking
Cajun
country—against federal court school desegregation orders.

Ask investigafion of
5 news organizations

FOBT BENNING, GA. CAP) to The Associated Press."
— The military judge who will The other instances cited by
preside at the murder trial of the judge were:
1st Lt. William L. Calley Jr. has . —One in which Kennedy quoted Cpl: Anthony Broussard as
asked for the investigation of saying he was contacted by Life
two former GIs and five news magazine and Time magazine,
organizations in connection with and that a representative of
published discussions of the al- Time offered $7,000 and a sports
car for an interview . "Refer
leged My Lai massacre.
this to the attorney general .for
Lt. Col. Reid W. Kennedy di- investigation or prosecution ,"
"The impetus of a common rected Tuesday that the Justice Kennedy ordered.
eniemy-r-federal intervention—is Department be asked . to investi- —One involving an appearour greatest asset," said the gate possible violations of his ance by Haeberle, a former
Rev. Melvin Plauche, president ban against discussion of the combat photographer , on the
of the Evangeline Academy, a Calley case by potential wit- NBC "Today " show. "Same
new private school systenri. .
nesses and be asked to prose- order ," said Kennedy.
The academy has collected cute where warranted .
None of the five news organisome other assets during its Kennedy cited four cases inshort life—$400,000 in donatio ns , volving Herbert L. Carter and
memberships and tuition andl a Ronald L. Haeberle, both forstudent body of some 2,400.
mer soldiers , and the National
Its backers say a new $100,COO Broadcasting Co., Life magaelementary school for the acad- zine, Time magazine, the Housemy will open by the iirst of the ton Chronicle and The Associatyear. Then the temporary facili- ed Press.
ties—some of which double for
The judge's order to prosecuother use at night and on week- tors in the case came , during a
ends—will be vacated by "the pretrial hearing at which deyoungsters.
fense
counsel
a sked
that
The pu blic schools have lost charges against Calley be
some 3,000 pupils this fall to the dropped.
academy and parochial schools ,
They contended that the Army
leaving an enrollment estimated acted too late in bringing the
at 2,483 whites and 3,211 Ne- 26-year-old officer to trial begroes." ' ;•
cause he was due for discharge
Nat Manuel , parish school su- last Sept. 6.
perintendent, said the public Calley is charged with the preschool system has not felt any meditated murder of 109 Vietfinancial effects. The State De- namese civilians at My Lai in
partment of Education is sched- March 1968 and one civilian six
uled to revise its allocations— months earlier.
based on a variety of factors, Kenned y withheld a decision
but basically enrollment—early on the motion to dismiss. He
next year , however.
said he will hear arguments on
Manuel s a i d the priv ate all motions at a Jan. 20 hearing.
schools are no threat to the pub- No date has been set for the
lic school system.
Calley court-martial.
"There will always be stu- Kennedy ordered Nov . 25 that
dents who can't afford private potential witnesses in the trial
schools," Manuel said.
refrain from giving interviews
"This is not segregation at to news media. He directed trial
all," Plauche said. "I'm not a counsel to transmit his order
racist, but nobody will believe to the witness.
that.'"
At Tuesday's hearing, KenneAsked' whether there were any dy cited an interview wi th CarNegroes in
the
academy, ter published in the Houston
Plauche replied: "We have no Chronicle Dec. 10 and picked up
blacks. There may be some by The Associated Press the
Negrces , but I don't know. We sam e day. The story gave Cardon't give blood tests."
ter's version of the action at
"No blacks have applied ," he My Lai.
said. "If they do, I don 't know
Kennedy directed that a clipwhat the board would do. It' s ping of the Chronicle story and
their decision."
a notice of his order to Carter
be forwarded to U.S. Atty. Gen.
John N. Mitchell with a request
"to investigate and , if warranted , to prosecute the Houston
Chronicle" and that the same
request be made "with respect

zations had any comment.
Photographs taken by Haeberle purporting to show civilian
victims atMy Lai and published
in the Cleveland Plain Dealer
were not discussed at the hearing. Trtiey were published before
Kennedy issued his: ban.
In another action , Kennedy
extended his ban on public
statements to Capt. Ernest L.
Medina , Galley 's company commander at the time of the My
Lai operation .
. Medina granted news interviews after the judge's ban was
issued , but Kennedy said he had
not included the captain in his
original order.

"I don 't , think I could kill
women and children now,'' he
said; "but I'm changing. I think
some of the guys who have be?n
here six months or more are capable of anything.
"People in the Stabes ask,
'How can a man in his right
mind kill women and children?'
That's the problem. Soldiers
who have been here in combat
units for any length of time are
not in thieir right minds."
, ' Wright said the people in Son
My "didn 't care" that the pacification Marines had sustained
casualties.
There have been several My
Lais, numbered to differentiate
them. The Army says the mass
killings were at ¦. ¦My Lai 4, and
this platoon of Marines has the
only Americans now regularly
stationed in its immediate vicin
ity. They operate out of the Son
My, which has earlier bej n
spelled Song My, refugee resettlement area a half-mile away
—where many self-proclaimed
survivors of the 1968 killings
also live.
The Marines' over-all mission
Ls to protect the residents . while
conducting pacification and village self-help programs. They
work alongside a platoon of
V i e t n a m e s e popular force
troops in. the daytime, and al
night they run ambush patrol s
to keep Viet Cong out of the
area.

CHARGES D ISMISSED
BARABOO, Wis. iff) — Gambling charges against five men
who were cited after a March
of Dimes stag party at Rock
Springs last January were dismissed on a technicality Monday.

lunch funds

for special
state session

MINNEAPOLIS CAP ) - Minneapolis Mayor Charles Stenvig
has called for a special session
of the state Legislature to alleviate what he called a severe
crisis facing Minnesota cities.
In a letter to Gov. Harold LeVander Tuesday, Stenvig said
Mdnrieapolis was not receiving
its fair share of the state sales
tax being collected in that city.
"We have reached the absolute end in extracting more
property taxes from our citizens
and the situation cannot continue," Stenvig said.
"The time is now here for
immediate action by the legislature. We cannot wait until 1971
when the legislature convenes
again," tie mayor added. ?
LeVander rejected a suggestion by S tate Rep . Fred Norton ,
D-St. Paul , Monday that a special session be called.
At a news conference the governor said , "I don 't? see any
valid reason why we should
have a special session at this
time on any of the problems
suggested."
LeVander said there was no
consensus on matters such as
revenues for local government
or the teacher bargaining law.
He said a special session would
result in "endless hearings."
Norton had suggested the session as a test of how annua] sessions would work in Minnesota.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Nixon administration plans to
put ah extra $100 m illion into ,
school luncli programs. The intention, officials say, is a free or
modestly priced meal (or every
needy youngster by the end of
this school year ,
A chief concern of many delegates to the recent White HoiUe
hunger conference was free
lunch and breakfast school programs. To dramatize their concern more than 500 delegates
turned in their .$18 a day conference meal tickets.

The Agriculture Department
figures there are 6.6 million needy, youngsters when it comos * o
school meals. To enroll all of
these in the school lunch program is now the department
goal , says school lunch; director
Herbert D. Rorex. last year 3.1
million tool part.
Of the total of needy child ren
some 30 per cent are exppded
to get a Lunch , and in a few
cases, a breakfast too , free. The
rest will get meals costing more
than 30 cents at 15 cents off .
Meals costing 25 cents or less
would be available -at a dime
less. - .
There are problem areas.
Rorex said of the 6.6 million
needy youngsters about 1.6. million attend schools where kitchens are inadequate or do not .'exist. ' ¦' .
Efforts are being made to
bring fee schools into the f old ,
he said , and one plan is letting
contracts to caterers to provHe
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lunches. Another approach is
federal grants for facilit ies st
inner city schools.
All told , Congress appropriated $608.7 million for school feeding programs last year. Rorex
said the total this year could top
more than $700 million.
The iepartriuent released a
preliminary report Tuesday on
how school feeding programs
were working. The report ,
based on a study in March last
year; found :
—19 million or 39 per . cent of
the nation 's elementary and secondary school enrollment received meals at school.
—Meals were available et
76,000 of the nation's 105,150
public and private schools ; 61
per cent of schools in the Northeast had meal programs compared to 95 per cent ia th*
Southeast.

Church mails
gift of taxes
OLYMPIA , Wash. (AP) _ "In
lieu of taxes,' ' said the note accompanying a $350 check the
city received from the Rev.
Maurice Haehlen , pastor of
United Churches.
City officials said this is the
second year the church , which
is not required to pay properly
taxes, has mailed an unsolicited
check. The check was larger
this year in line with. Thurston
County property tax increases.
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DELUXE CORONADO STEREO CONSOLE

Two remaining
ju nk wagon horses
run dea d heat

DETROIT (AP)—Maggie and
Chicken, Detroit's only remaining junk wagon horses, performed to a dead heat in a
venerable but dying tradition .
Since the 1930s, when more
than 400 horses pulled junk
carts around the city, the M ichigan Humane Society 's Christmas Party for Horses and
Homeless Animal Orphans has
featured a competition for junk
wagon horses.
This year , Sgt. Steve Jezierski
of the Detroit Police Mounted
bureau , decided Maggie, 12, and
Chicken , 20, were equally good
looking and awarded thern a
first-place tie.
The two swayback nags "were
presented with dinners of carrots , apples and hny as their
reward.
Other animals were not forgotten at the Saturday affair.
For the dogs, there was a special treat of "people crackers , "
dog biscuits in .the shape of dogcatchers and mailmen. Puppies
fonsted on n mock turkey made
of hamburger.

LOFQUIST'S
AN OCCASION

MATTEL TOY
GIFT CENTER

Students plan
vacation
in Kentuck y
Twelve persons from Winona 's three colleges will spend
a portion of their Christmas
vacation in Lancaster County,
Ky., as part of the Christian
Appalachian Project. The project, which will begin Dec. 27
and end on Jan. I) , will have
seven r e p r e sentatives from
Saint. Mary 's College , three
from tho College of Saint Teresa , and one from Winona State
College. F a t h e r Sylvester
Brown , chaplain at Saint Mary 's
and organizer of the program ,
will accompany the group.
The Christian A p p a l achian
Project began six years ago as
a social program designed to
give the people of the area an
opportunity to help themselves.
While in Lancaster County, the
contingent from Winona plans
to do construction work on
housing and summer projects.
The eleven are: Marge Rys ,
nnrl Janice Majeiwski , South
Bond , Ind.; Shirley Rowley,
Winonn ; Elizabeth 6'Mnra , St.
Paul ; David Frit z, Adrian ,
Minn.; Robert Hake , Owatonna. Minn.; William Feller , Howard , S.D .; Lee Joliason,, Madison , S.D. ; Gary Newton , Lockport , 111.; John Cronin , Chicago;
Torri Hunthau.sen, Mexico , Mo.
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Farewell to a happy Purita n

Evidence ofjc risis
is g rowing rapidly

WASHINGTON" — Somebody must
be monkeying . with the cadendar.
William McChesney Martin, the "boy
wonder " who headed the New York
Stock Exchange at 31, is now about
to "retire " after : aLmost 19 years as
head of the Federal . Reserve System. Bill Martin is 63? The Fed without Martin? It's almost like the FBI
without J. Edgar Hoover!
He is going away in a few days
to Harbor Island, in the Caribbean,
and a little later on to- the Galapagos Islands in the .. Pacific , and
he 's going away a little sad. For
he has been fighting inflation from
the cockpit of the central American
bank for almost , a generation and is
still convinced that inflation is even
more of a threat to the security of
the. country .t han.the Vietnam war —
"th e worst inflation. " he says,
''since the Civil War. " '

Three cmisous items LIB the news mis wees.
• In Beloit, Wis., many of the 3.OX) Negroes,
out of a total population of 39.000, . are earning
vre&zc-rs for protection, particularly on weekends
ard largely , ai we read, the story, to protect Negroes ' from each other in the . alleged absence of
administered justice in such situations. ."When
things - happen black to black, the co-arts don 't give
E darr.n," said one . citizen.
? • In Los Angeles, Caiii., one of, the persons
charged with killing Sharon Tate aid four . others
ss.:d it was done '^to instill fear in. man himself ,
ir.an. the estabhshmentj to? also . show the black man
ho-.r to. go a 'Dout ? taldn g ; ov€r? the white man."
" • Ln Chicago, 111.? a Negro group, said to
represent 100 organizations, announced a curfew
to. ban white persons .from Negro?communities from
6 p.m. to 6 a.m. Mayor Daley . replied ?.±at all
citizens , regardless of color ¦ or reli gion should be
permitted in? all communities and will be protected
bv the Chicago T)oiice department.
It would be erroneous to assume too much on
the/basis of several isolated examples occurring in
widely separated, points : nor would it be advisable
to brin g indictments against a peop le ¦on :the basis
oi.- fragmentary evidence. Nevertheless, there now
is a multiplicity of examples which should prompt
the most " insular, among us to at. least -wonder
if a major social crisis is not now upon the United
States.
The report of the National ' .Commission on the
Causes and Prevention of Violence is now complete
and .deserves?study,? among.' others? by those interested in- making the next decade Uie Salubrious
Seventies, rather than the Sad ' Seventies ' .— A.B,

The sleepy driver
is threat to himself

As you slide behind the wheel of your car
during these holidays try to remember at least
one of these facts ; about fatalities in 1968:
• Two-thirds of the deaths involved just one
car.:;
. '
¦' ¦ '
¦• The . highest percentage of the one-car accidents occurrd hetween 2 a.m.. and 3 a.iri. More
than half of all the accidents were at night.
• A fifth of the accidents, were on Saturday
and more than half were on weekends.
Where the physical condition of the driver was
noted ,
• 77 percent of the drivers were either ''sleeping or dozing."
• ? Four-fifths occurred during clear or cloudy
weather, 15 percent in rainy weather , 3 percent
in snow and 2 percent in fog.
'"•, About on-e-fifth occurred on wet pavements
and 4 percent on ice or snow. -:
Those are figures fox fatalities on the interstate ; but they're a reliable index for all driving.
It's easy to summarize: Drivmg late at night
on a weekend, probably, after an eating and drinking
party , where both . .the mind? and the weather are
cloudy? is a ¦ dangerous way to end a? night of
fun —? A.B. ' ¦ • '' '

LSD at age 14

The 14-year-old boy who killed his junior high
principal at Tomah, Wis., has been declared to
have been mentally ill at the time.
A psychiatrist told the court that he conformed
to family discipline at home, but outside he wanted
to be a tough guy. His antisocial behavior over the
last two years included fights with fellow students ,
altercations with teachers, truancy and use of intoxicants , pep drugs and LSD.
The psychiatrist noted that the boy 's detachment from reality was almost eerie. He has shown
no signs of emotion or remorse.
Although the LSD was not the cause of the
temporary insanity, it . .did tend to break down his
personality rather than bolster it , the psychiatrist
explained.
Those people who condone and even encourage
the use of LSD and marijuana will dismiss the significance of this incident . They will tell you there
are those unusual examples of unsatisfactory results
and these isolated occurrences are no reason to
enforce the ban on the abuse of these drugs . The
boy had emotional probJems.
We continue to suspect that police and other authorities have fallen prey to this philosop hy. Where
does a 14-year-old obtain LSD? Certainly getting
lh* .- answer to that should be a minor challenge
to detectives. Is it at a party at some house?
Find ing that house should be a relatively small
problem . . . . in Tomah or Winona. — A.B.
¦
"To our way of thinking, dissent can be limited
in scope so that the great majority of students ,
hungering for higher learning, will not be deprived
i . their rights so that a minority can exercise the
privilege to revolt. The backlash from violence
,• :•.::< mu. colle gians has struck at the heart of Ameri "iri.c:. I: univer sity presidents and the professors
can ' t .t.- ir the alarm , the U.S. Congress soon will. "
— An Jalusia , Ala., StanNew*
And the peace of God , which passeth all
understandin g, shall keep your hear ts and minds
through Christ Jesus. —Phili pp ians 4:7.
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THE REACTION* around here will

be mixed. The "easy money boys"
like Rep. Wright. Patman of Texas,
will be delighted. There are a lot of
others . -Jess .enthusiastic - about -low
interest rates than Patman , who
think. Martin and. the Fed kept money too tight and prolonged , the recessions of the 1950s. :
. . . When ' President Truman interviewed him about takin g the chairmanship of the Fed for . the first time,
Truman recalled that he had bought
some Liberty. Bonds in World War
I , and they went down to 82. "You
wouldn 't ever let that happen again,
would you? " the President asked. . "
Martin replied ' that he wouldn 't

'
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The missing envoy
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STOCKHOLM ..— It is idiocy that
the United States has no ambassador in Sweden because it doesn't
like the way Stockholm plays ' tootsy ,
with North Vietnam. America has
been without an envoy here since
January; nor is there .any hint the
cold shoulder treatment will end.
Premier Olof Palme? the astonishingly young-looking hew Premier , observes that this is "impractical ." He
says: "If Washington really wants to
explain where we are wrong? there
should be sonieone here to do the
explaining."
AND EVEM opponents of Palme 's

Social Democratic regime echo his
ironic view that "clearly America
hasn 't withheld an ambassador simply because it disapproves of our
government since, after all , you have
envoys in Greece , South Africa,
Spain and Bulgaria whose policies
you don 't always admire."
It is folly for Washington to convey the impression anywhere —
above all to essentially friendly
Sweden — that we only send ambassadors to countries we like. Precisely that muddle-headed approach prevented us from recognizing Peking a
generation ago and isolated us from
Moscow 17 years. The place to have
envoys is, if anything, in capitals
with which one is having trouble.
All this having been said , there is
no doubt that Palme has been playing a tricky game on Vietnam which
has the advantage here of attracting
young left-wing voters from the sagging communist party. Vietnam involves no Swedish interests and is a
handy political token.
It is notable that - Stockholm discreetly sticks to traditi onal nonalignment on other wars such as Nigeria-Biafra and the Middle East. Swedish pilots flying for Biafra have been
officially scolded and the government favors international peace-makinq efforts . Likewise , it keeps mum
or. the Arab-Israeli dispute , claiming it doesn 't wish to embarrass U.N.
nu-diation by Ambassador Jarring , a
Swedish dip lomat. Rut no holds are
barred on Vic tnam.
PALME acknowledges: "We realize the wish of the United States
was to go to Vietnam to promote
democracy and social progress but
your fate has been to become a remnant of the old colonial system. That
is the tragedy. We have genuine
sympathy and there is real concern
for the vision explained by Carl
Sandburg, a Swedish-American , who
wrote 'The People , Yes,' It is part
of our vision too."
J' alme claims that Sweden developed its present view of U.S. policy
when the bombing of North Vietnam ' started in 1965 but that once
thi.s stopped officia l criticism here
subsided. However , "issues" arose
that kept the temperature high:
Swedish harboring of American milit ary deserters nnd Stockhom 's recognition of Hanoi.
"According to our laws and traditions we must accept those deserters , " the premier insists , "just as we
took in French deserters during Ihe
Algerian war of the 1950s. Actually
tho United States has a similar law.
And we always recognize any government con trolling its territory. We
had only held back on Hanoi in order
to serve ns an Intermediary for
Washingto n. Until 1968 wc occasionally Imnsmlttrd messages between you
iuid the North Vietnamese through

Warsaw? and Algiers.? ? .
¦'But all along we said that once
negotiations began and we?were no
longer needed as- intermediary, we
would recognize Hanoi." Palme professes surprise at the .American reaction to this, and to the promise of
Swedish aid for? Is'orth Vietnam.
THE PROBLEM undoubtedly casts

a shadow over U.S.-Swedish relationships.: Palme Insists : "We have been
careful ;about giving concrete advice
hut you can 't expect us to say:".War
in' .; Vietnam/is? all right; .we . are . for
it. '? Is it necessary to friendship for
a small cop try to agree with all
your foreign policy just bec?ause you
are enormouslv . powerful?"
Palme expresses these views with
cogency and an air of conviction.
Nevertheless his opponents complain
the Social Democrats departed from
the normal Swedish neutrality to
beat this drum because it was an
inexpensive' /way ' of cultivating the
left. Even Arne Geijer , respected
Social Democratic President of
Sweden 's Labor Union Federation ,
growls: "Some of the government
people have talked too much on
¦
Vietnam."
One cannot impugn Sweden 's policy because it derives from a wish
to court popular support. In a democracy, one mustn't denounce a
moral stand simply for being politically convenient , one shouldn 't complain . The important thing from
Washington 's viewpoint is that something be done to improve the U.S.
position here. The first step must
be to name an ambassador.
New York Times News Service
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want it to happen,
ministration followed responsible fiscal and monetary policies, it probably would happen again, He added
that "markets won 't wait on kings,
prime ministers, presidents or chairmen of the Fed," "but President Truman liked his candor and appointed
him' anyway. .
President Kennedy told him in
1961 that most of the Kennedy advisers wanted a new chairman of
the Fed and questioned him closely about whether he intended to
"flaunt " the independence of the
asked him
Fed. In the end
¦ , Kennedy
to stay on 'and?' 'explained, that he
did so because "- responsible men 'were not easy to find.

MUCH THE SAME thing happened with President Johnson , who told
him he wanted "low " interest rates
all the time , but the chairman
said he 'd have to get another man
to achieve that.
Jiist a . year ago this week , when
Richard Nixon called him to the
Pierre Hotel to discuss the Fed,
Martin offered to resign and recommended . that Gabriel Hauge? president ' of the Manufacturer 's Hanover
Trust Co. of New York be appointed
to succeed him. When Hauge, for
personal reasons, declined the job,
and the. President suggested Arthur
Burns , Martin said he thought it
was a mistake to appoint another

There are astronauts and astronauts and they are , in truth , most
special people. But there is only one
Max Conrad.
Max Conrad?
YEAH. Max is one of the greaf

pilots and aerial pioneers in aviation history. He is a tall , trim , crewcutted , deeply religious man who
has achieved records that pale those
of Lindbergh , AViley Post , Amelia
Earhart , Richard Byrd , Clarence
Chamberlain , Fish Hassell and all
the other immortal pioneers , He is
67 years old and umpteen times a
grandfather!
• Max has flown the Pacific Ocean
in a light plane , solo, 34 times; the
Atlantic , solo, 138 times ! Sometimes
he uas delivering a plane for tlie
Pi per people . Other times he was flying his own Piper.
One of the most excruciating passages of Lindbergh' s great book,
"The Spirit of St, Louis*." wns his
descri ption o[ the agony of fighting
sleep during po rtions of his 33' hour
flight to Paris in the golden ye;ir of
1927 .
Max: has definitely gone twice that
long at the controls and somehow
stayed awake , If ho slept at nil during his sovon-day trip around the
world, he doesn ' t remember doing
so.
Now Max has left Winonn , Minn.,
in an attempt to fly around the
world over (he North and South
Poles.
It was done once before in a special Pun Am Hoeing 707. Max 's* machine will be h;s Piper A/.tec. "The

HE HAS BEEN asked to replace

Chief Justice Warren Burger on the
board of the Mayo Clinic, and will
probably do that. But mainly, he
will go on living here, with regular
trips to his modest flat in New
York , where he eats in the Automat? and keeps tabs on the rising
prices in that establishment. .
Washington will miss this happy
puritan. He. makes such gloomy
predictions in such a pleasant way
that even Wright Patman may regret not having him in office, to
kick amund.
New York Times News service

Warming up for 1970 elections

W ASHINGTON' — . Out in. sunny
California , Jess. Unruh has announced that he'll run for governor next
year against — Rcnald Reagan — if
he wins the chance , that is, in the
Democratic primary contest he's lik
3y to .h ave with 'Mayor; Aii oto of San
Francisco or the president of San
Francisco State , S. I. Hayakawa,
or both . - .
It might seem to a foreigner that
Unruh could find a safer and more
profitable pastime, in taking on Sen,
George? Murphy, "but no — '"that is
just not . where the. action is," said
Unruh. "The action is in the executive branch."
UP IN MURKY New York, on the

same clay, 21 Democrats, deploying
ample megatonnage of political and
financial power? gathered under the
fatherly eye of W. Averell Harriman
to urge Arthur J. Goldberg to ran
for ¦ governor ;?11 did ,. anyway, while
four dissenters wanted former Ambassador Goldberg to run for the Senate, and the rest just wanted him to
run for something,- anything.
Actually, former cabinet member
Goldberg — unlike Unruh — is known
to prefer a Senate candidacy,
rather than a race against Gov. Nelson Rockefeller. But the stra w poll
in the Harriman dining room made
it clear where , the most powerful
pressures are. Rockefeller , at least,
seems to be preparing for the worst
the Democrats . could do to him,
which private polls say would be to
nominate former Justice Goldberg
for governor.
Rockefeller is now running interference for Rep ublican Sen. Charles Goodell by try -ng to .' prevent the
conservative win 3 of the party from
putting up a primary challenger like
state Sen. John -Marchi. The governor , who appoin ted Goodell to the
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Senate, is letting it be known that
he wants a liberal running mate,
which says something about the position to which Rockefeller himself
has swung in New York . ? "
NO DOUBT THE governor is also

keeping a weather eye on Mayor
John Lindsay, who was supported
for re-election by both Charles Goodell , Republican , and Arthur Goldberg, Democra t, but not by Nelson
Rockefeller. If Goldberg should be
Rockefeller 's opponent next fall ,
probably the most the mayor could
possibly do for the governor — if
anything — would be to stay neutral. If Rockefeller had in the meantime helped dump Goodeli, Lindsay
would surely have to oppose Rockefeller , and might even be himself
tempted into running for governor.
These warm-up moves for 1970 are
of considerable national significance.
California and New York are the two
most populous
states; since both are
¦
held by Republicans ? their capture
by the Democrats at the halfway
point of Richard Nixon 's administration would be of major psychological importance for 1972.
Moreover, since Reagan is the
chosen leader of the . party 's right
wing and since Rockefeller has slipped to the right domestically and
re-established a hawkish position on
Vietnam , their defeat might have
prof ound influence on Mr. Nixon 's
policies and political strategy.
Reagan and Rockefeller , however,
are entrenched ? experienced and formidable candidates who will be
hard to beat even if the Democrats
of both states should put up their

A tribute to Max Conrad
By BOB COINSIDINE
Syndicated columnist

professional economist to the board ,
especially one in his middle 60s. He
then , called on Burns and told him
what he had "said, but promised tp
work with him anyway if the President made the appointment , which
he did.
It is this quality of integrity that
explains Bill Martin 's long tenure
here more than anything else, this
and his willingness to leave ivhenerer he loses the President 's confidence or his own independence.
Over 30 large corporations have
been after him to serve on their
boards, and nine universities have
asked him to teach . He will postpone decisions on this until the end
of the conning spring. Meanwhile, he
will continue to serve on the Yale
corporation , the Johns Hopkins
board , and the board of Berry College, a small institution in Georgia ,

St. Louis Woman. " a twin-engined
job whose conventional Lycoming engines and modest little propellers
have been given an overhauling
in Williamsport , Pa.

MAX TRIED it last year and for
one of the few times in his career
fouled out. After going half the distance , he decided he could not make
it frorn Adelaide to Antarcti ca with
the low octane fuel that ho had to
pick up there , for there was no high
octane available .
This time he'll do it a bit differently. The 34.000 mile trip, which
would give even a John Glenn or
Neil Armstrong or Pete Conrad
pause , will take him from Winona
to San Francisco , then 2 .420 miles
over open water to Honolul u , 2,480
miles on to Tarawa in the Gilbert
Islands , then 2, -460 miles onward to
GRAFFITI

by Leary

Brisbane , Australia , followed by 1,
490 miles to Chrlstchurch , New Zealand , and 2,390 miles from there to
Mc.Murdo Sound , Antarctica.
It will be but a breeze from McMurdo to the South Pole, 820 miles,
and only 660 miles from the Pole
to Byrd Station.
But a few . hours later he 'll get
back to work : Byrd Station to Punta
Arenas , Chile , 2,140 miles; Punta
Arenas to Buenos Aires , 1,435; B.A.
to Rio , 1,265; Rio to Recife , Brazil,
1,305; Recife to Abidjan , on Africa 's
Ivory Coast , 2,325 miles ; Abidjan to
Casablanca , 2,055; Casablanca to
Paris , 1,225; Paris to London , a
more or loss cowardly 275 miles,
then on to Tromso, Norway, 1,390
miles awav.
He 'll still have a long way to fly:
Tromso to Point Barrow, Alaska , via
the North Pole , 2,700 miles ; Point
Barrow to Anchorage , 720; Anchorage to Calgary, 1,510; Cnlgary to
Minneapolis , 1,160 and — for a major letdown , or triump hant finale ,
whatever , a 100 mile flight from
Minneapolis to Winona , the wife ,
kids , grandchildren , and a bt of other people who believe sincerely that
the aviation world never had anybody like Max.
I ASKED
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lion-hearted Max

on

which meat doth he feed during long
flights.
"I don 't eat , " he said. "I've gone
without food for a week . I just take
along a thermos of warm water and
sip it now and then , "
"Well , then, how do yon stay
awake?" I asked him.
"That 's easy," tie said, "I'm always scared. "

best candidates and unite behind
them — which , off the track record
of California and New York Democrats, is too much to expect.
MR. N IXON, meanwhile, is flexing

3iis politicial muscles preparatory to
the 1970 congressional elections. That
may well be the most Important
meaning of his notice to Congress
this weelc that if it didn't get busy,
he would call it into special session
on Dec. 26.
The President professes a sneaking admiration for the political style
of Harry Truman , who just happens
to be the last President who called
a special session of . Congress — the
"turnip day" session of 194&, which
turned out to be a master stroke in
establishing Mr. Truman 's "do-nothing 30th Congress" theme.
Since the 91st Congress has not
even been able by now to pass the
routine appropriations bills? Mr. Nixon has perfectly legitimate reasons
for calling the extra session, and
that would be a splendid point at
which to begin making a '"do-nothing Democratic Congress" pitch
After all, Mr. Nixon can plausibly
say to the great silent majority,
"This Democratic - controlled Congress rejected my conservative nominee to the Supreme Court. It has
not passed my crime bills , or approved my narcotics proposals, and it
just barely permitted me to protect
the national security by deploying an
ABM system. It' s time, to turn these
Democratic do-nothings out of office
and put in a good Republican Congress that will work with you and
me instead of against us."
SO THE preliminaries make 1970

look like an important political year
and not just in the major states, If
the President, makes a strong bid to
d e v e l o p congressional control
through an appeal to the great silent
majority, with Vice President Agnew - in the 1950' s fashion of Richard Nixon — providing the oratory,
not only might there be more than
the usual effect on a President's
second-term prospects , but the" political coloration of the country
could be affected for years to come.
Presidents traditio nally lose seats at
midterm , and if Mr. Nixon and Mr.
Agnew could take over Congress instead , they would pretty clearly have
found a constituency .
Wet** York Times News Servic*
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Thomai A. Martin,
Director

Breitlow-Marti n
Funeral Home
376 EAST SARNIA
WINONA MINN.
Phone D«y or Night 4S4-1940

States judges
forming panel
for policing

ST. PAUL (AP ) — Minnesota
judges are reported in the process of forming a 15-member
commission to police judicial
behavior.
Oscar R. Knutson , chief justice of the Minnesota Supreme
Court, and mentioned as a likely commission member , neither
confirmed nor denied that a
commission was being formed.
/'If and when ' such a commission is formed representatives
of all the media will be advised," he said.
Knutson , speaking at the Minnesota District Judges Association at Brainerd in late September, told the judg es that they
should police their own affairs
and not leave it to the news
media.
The commission would have
no enforcement power but would
serve as a deterrent to ju dicial
misbehavior.

Migration to cities decreases

WASHINGTON <AP ) - The
migration of people from farms
to cities slowed during the 1960s,
partly as a result of more job
opportunity in rural areas, says
a new report *by the Agriculture
Department.
Employment in rural areascounties without metropolitan
centers—inct eased at the rate
of 5.2 per cent annually during
1962,67, compared -with an average growth rate oi 4.0 per cent
for the cities, the report said .
In earlier periods, department
economists said, the development of nonfarm jobs in rural
areas "lagged behind or was
merely equal to" the growth in
cities.
Thus, officials say, more job
opportunity in rural areas lave
helped reduce the population
flow to cities.
"Although the rate of movement of people away from
farms has remained high ," the
report said, "the number of
people involvied has dwindled as
the size of the farm population
has declined. " .
For example, officials said,

during World War II an average
of 1.6 million persons left farms
each year, compared with the
average of 700 OOO annu ally during the mid-1960s.
But because more people
lived on farms in the 1940s, the
losses average less than six
per cent of the farm population
each year. The much smaller
numerical loss in recent years
has been more than six per cent
annually.
' The over-all effect has been
one of the largest sustained migrations in U.S. history. In the
early 1930s, the report said ,
more than 32 million persons

lived on farms, more than onefourth of the country's population.
Today, there are only about 10
million farm people who comprise about five per cent of the
¦
population.
• '
"Because fewer people are involved," the report said, "the

PAINTED HIGHWAYS
ALBANY (AP ) — Mor e than
a half million gallons of paint
will be spread on New York
State highways this summer
and fall to brighten traffic
markings? the State Transportation Department reports.
Before the painting season
ends, the agency says, maintenance crews will apply white or
yellow paint to 18,300 miles of
centerline markings and 15,000
miles of edge-lining.
This gallonage is enough to
paint a six-inch-wide stripe
around the earth 's equator or to
cover
110,000 average-sized
homes, the department said.

KANSAS CITY (AP)' — Two
girls armed wih pistols and a
third, with a sawed-off shotgun
held up a market Tuesday and
escaped with $3,234, police said .
Minutes later Dan Brown said
he was fired at three times by
one of the girls armed with a
pistol as he trailed the three

about five blocks from the market. Brown was not hit.
Brown said the.girls walked
from the market and he had followed on the instruction of his
sister, Mrs. Minnie Louis Allen,
the store clerk who told him she
had been robbed .
Police said they are looking
for two girls about 19 years old
and one about 15.
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Elgin State Bank
director named

ELGIN, Minn. (Special) —
Mrs. Neva Prescher was appointed director of the Elcin
State Bank at
the board meeting held at the
bank Dec. 11.
Mrs- Preacher has been
employed at the
bank 26 years
and was assistant cashier unt i l September
1966, when she
w a s appointed
bling operation.
Mrs. Prescher
DeCavalcante, 58, whose nick- cashier.
Menomonie; is
Claire
Talon*
name comes from a plumbing president and Lyle Richardson ,
business he operates, was the
vice president.
only big name listed in the new Elgin,
indictments;
DeCavalcante was released in
$75,000 bail ? after arraignment
•before Judge Lawrence WTiippIe
in U.S. District Court.
The FBI reported that 51 of
the 55 persons had been apprehended and the others were still
being sought. Bail for the 51 was
considerably less ' than DeCavalcante's. Some persons CAMERON HIGHLAND, Mawere released in their own re- laysia (AP) —' Foreign miniscognizance.
ters of the Association of SouthFour of the 55 also were east Asian Nations (SEAN)
named on an extortion charge concluded a two-day meeting togrowing out of an alleged loan day by unanimously approving
sharking case.
a slate of 98 recommendations
for r egional cooperation.
DeCavalcante, who lives In a
comfortable home in Princeton, The recommendations covalso faces a previous federal ered projects in the fields of
charge of conspiring with two commerce and industry, tourBrooklyn, N.Y., men to extort ism, shipping, civil aviation, air
traffic services and meteorolomoney from four gamblers.
DeCavalcante has b e e n gy, transportation and communamed as head of one of the nications, food supply and proCosa Nostra families operating duction, mass media, cultural
in New Jersey. Boiardo and his activities and finance.
son, Anthony "Tony Boy" The five ASEAN countries are
Boiardo, also are reputed to be Singapore, Thailand*} Malaysia ,
Indonesia and the Philippines.
Cosa Nostra leaders.
Police are seeking the young- The chief event of the meeting
er Boiardo whom the federal was the announcement that Magrand jury investigating alleged laysia and the Philippines; had
official corruption in Newark agreed to immediate restoration
of full diplomatic relations. It
wants to question.
The grand jury investigating ¦was understood that diplomats
the Internal Revenue Service al- of the two countries would begin
ready has indicted two agents. discussions soon to resolve the
One was accused of conspiring Philippine claim to the Malayto approve false income tax re- sian Borneo State of Sabah , the
turns and the other of demand- cause of relations being "susing a $3,500 payoff to ensure ap- pended" 15 months ago.
proval of falsified audits of an
electronics equipment firm.
Alexander Graham Bell acciAtty. Gen. Mitchell has said dentally stumbled on the princithat a "large group" in the In- ple behind the telephone while
ternal Revenue Service was un- trying to perfect his multiple
der control of the Cosa Nostra . telegraph invention .

link with IRS

The I n d i e t ments of DeCavalcante and the others Tuesday came a week after U.S.
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell said
federal agents were about to
crack "the largest gambling
•syndicate:ever broken up in the
country."
It was the second multimillion-dollar gambling case in
New Jersey this year. Ruggerio
"Ritche the Boot" Boiardo and
18 other persons -were convicted
earlier on state charges involving an alleged $12 million gam-

this week by the Economic Research Service.
The Nixon administration has
cited as one of its objectives a
campaign to help develop rural
areas and thereby take the pressure off large cities which have
been burdened by over-flowing
populations

y ^Mk: \k ' 4 y.

Probe crime

NEWARK, N.J. CAP) — One
of three federal grand juries investigating crime and official
corruption in New Jersey has
Indicted Simone "Sam the
Plumber" DeCavalcante , a reputed Cosa Nostra leader, and
54 other persons in an alleged
$2o million gambling ring.
A second grand jury is investigating alleged links between
organized crime and some segments of the Internal Revenue
Service, and a third is examining allegations of city government corruption in Newark.

impact on nonfarm areas of
destination (cities) has lessened.
And with only a third as many
people on farms now as in the
1930s, the potential for further
large-scale
migration from
farms oas lessened. "
The farm statistics were included in a special report issued

Three armed girls
get $3,234 in
market robbery
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Ivy sty le tailored the way he likes
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Dacron polyester-wool slacks in
cuffed Ivy style. Ban-Rol* waist
prevents roll-over. In gray, blue
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Fashionating eyewear! Ovals • rounds •

octagons • rectangles *» squares / fashion colors
and metal. Finest BRx-Quality lenses—tinted,
clear,prescription or piano! For your eyes'
sake,see your doctor first

boxed handkerchiefs
Gift box of four fine quality cotton
handkerchiefs, in white with colored motif embroidery.
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2 Wisconsin men
charged wilh
attempted murder

W hitewater hearing
Will cohclude today

WHITEWATER , Wis, H> - A ed down by a white student.
hearing on possible suspensions They said one student was
for 15 black students implicat- slashed with a knife .
STONE PARK , 111. . '.<n - Two ! ed in Monday night's clash be- Several hours later Carter
said , black students invaded
Wisconsin men were charged ] tween students in a fraternity the Phi Chi Epsilon fraternity
with attempted murder and house was scheduled to con- house and argued with fraterarmed robbery after a holdup j - clude today, Whitewater State nity members.
A melee followed, Carter
and shoot out in a food market ' University officials said.
,
said
, during which twe shots
The
hearing,
which
lasted
4*
-2
across the street from the Stone '
were fired. No one was shot , but
hours
Tuesday,
is
to
gather
inPark police station. .
. 'I formation that will help decide several white students ? were
In a brief gunfire exchange ! whetj ier the students will be dis- 1 hurt , windows were smashed ,
furniture damaged and trophies
with police, one of the . 'men, I missed immediately.
Formal hearings are tn be wrecked .
Richard Quaintance , 24 , was
shot in the left shoulder. He is . held Jan. 5 on possible suspen- Carter said there had been
racial tension on the campus
hospitalized in serious condition, sions , officials said.
but no more so than elsewhere.
Quaintance and Glen W? Der- • IF SUSPENSIONS are hand- Last January, black students
vin , 23, both of New London , ed out immediately it will be presented a list of demands,
Wis., were being held in lieu of j because the continued presence some of which have been grant$50,000 bond each.
! of the students on campus ed Carter said. But he added ,
Two officers raced across the would '''threaten the: life, prop- "the black students never fully
street when an alarm connect- j erty and peace of this commu- accepted the answers I gave to
ed to the food market sounded |nity, ' said Whitewater Presi- their list of grievances,"
after the two men demanded |dent. William L. Carter.
All was reported quiet on
money from the cashier , police
the 9,700 student campus Tuessaid.
Quaintance and Dervm fired day night after City Manager
at them , police said , but missed. Ronald PcMsagd imposed a 9
Officers returned fire and Quain- . p.m. Curfew on the southtance '. 'w as- struck? police said. eastern Wisconsin college town
The two men were quoted by, of 6,300 residents.
police as saying . the robbery I Police said the trouble startwas a: "spur of the moment ! ed when Negro and white?st uidea. " Stone Park is a western 1 dents scuffled ia a gym after a
, Wis. W-V-NearI black girl allegedly was knock- ly.MADISON
suburb of Chicago.
all the 100 Negro students at Whitewater State
University fled to Madison
Tuesday night because of
"physical danger " on the
campus. .'
"What we're dealing with
is physical protection of
black students ," a spokesman for the approximately
85 blacks said , at an early
morning press conference
at the University of Wisconsin 's Afro-American Center .'- ? . ' .
¦ j^j ¦^BBH^HB**IBBHWM^^M**f?gM^ !
• fl —IB ¦
». -mm m\ i I
1 ' ^.- _i__\
"They
said
they
called the
SI
H9I^HHB-^B EHHH-BH conference to present their
"v' ,<^ »^^^
^^^ ^-HSI^^K"
side of the story. As they
left the campus about 9 p.m
they saw white students cart [^^Ri§S^^^|^^^^^^^^^^^B^B9k^l^^^lHIH|MN9wi^^^H rying rifles into a fraternity
9^^^^^^^^^^^BH^E9H|^HE ^^^^B^^H^^HJ^BBIHSSK-^I^H^^I
house and asked the po^^^^^^^J
lice to investigate, a spokesman said.
"It wasn't checked," said
police Sgt. Lee Mules of the
Whitewater d e p a r tment. "We had the same
report about theirs." He
said the campus was very
quiet Tuesday night.
The students were angered by Tuesday 's hearing
where 15 blacks were .idenEasy on the feet... easy on the eyes'. tified as having been in5*1095
Comfort you won't believe possible
volved in racial trouble
¦
ft
¦
%/
until you've worn thern. Buy a pair Monday,
They seem to have the
today and.feel the diffe rencp...
B-D-EE
machinery to muster 15
black students, the unidentified spokesman said . "But
of 9,000 whites ; none. "
They said the trouble began after a basketball game
between black and whits
freshmen and fraternity
75 West 3rd
y/
pledges during w h i c h
"there were all sorts of ex-

ONE REQUEST that he torned down was for an all-black
dormitory. He said it was illegal.
Classes were held as usual
Tuesday, on Carter 's orders. At
a noon meeting with Carter ,
facult y members voted 212-120
to join with student representatives in a separate investigation
of the incident.
Robert Roe of Waupaca , vice
president of the student govern;
ment, told the college president
that he had "heard rumors of
reprisals from both sides."
The city-wide curfew imposed
by the .city manager restricted
all pedestrian traffic and all unnecessary vehicular traffic after 9 p.m. :
All businesses were ordered
closed at that hour , and sales
of liquor? firearms and ammunition were banned.
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ORADI 11
Virg inia Anderson , p«ooy Barrm, Wla
Dinleli, Dean Grienslado, Lynetlt Groot«rs, Bonnie H/inlon, Tom Hanlpn, E-Jleen
Hani, Judy Hnnion, Mark Hirdy, Larry
Kliilnqcr, Carolyn Klomp, Dennli Malhlion. Pat Matson, Gerrl Mlchil, Joan Rym, Cindy, Scrabeck, Mark Saem, Ann
Slkklnk, Laura Swenson, Danetti . Timmel, Joy Tesmer, Corlynn Thomai, Ed
Vine and Ralph Whnltn.
GRADE 11
Mark Abraham, Debbla Andanon, Shirley /Vns , Mnssle Balllnoham, Debblt
Bljalk, Sally Uroadwflter, Lanfha Glelimr, Slcva Hardy, Dawn Mtuiinkvtld,
Susan Jandro, Richard Morgan, Brad
Richardson, Fred Sch»«v«l, Michel Saxe ,
Dennla Schrock , Dlanna Skaalen, Donna
Starki , Oavld Slar r, Carleen Sloikopl,
Kalhy Taltkollar, Susan Wlltfltn.
GRADE It
Sharon Applan, Snawn Bartcti, Dennli
Rers. Scoll Ewalt, Shelley Iwall, Mary
Gronn oberg, Cary Marttad , Kurt Harilad, Curlli Hendrlckaon, Richard Johnson, Denlse Kiehne, Oebby Langt, Miry
Morgan, Polly nkklnk, Shirllyn Thanson. Joan Vagls, J» mes Harstad,
GRADE *
Riis^rl Barnes , Debby Brusai, Jerry
Burmrlsfer, Dean erickson, Mary Harilad, Mike Janskl. Diana Jalson, Dinny
l ange, Patricia Nolan, Kevin Roeslar ,
Danny Ryan, Df.brai Saxe , Debby T»mmel, Janell Schrock. Sherrl WIKon.
GRADE I
Saralea Bailey, Don Balllngham, Slav*
C.rernrr, Kathy Garness, Paul Gronn*.
hern. .Jnnalle Harland, Gmlchrn Harms,
Cynlli h Harstad, Trtomai llogue, Danny
Moao. Unda ttnvey, Marlon Jones, G»ry
Meldahl, Dehra Peterion , Judy Hebrlnk,
Llalnn Scheovr l, Debbie Swenson , Bon.
"le Tammil , Allen Thoreson, je an Tieskollrr , Drnlse Wllhrlni ,
GRADE 7
Un 'lr/i Applen, Llnclu (ierg, Joan Nolan,
Joan F.lken. l.e/vnn Evensnn, Gleniton
Kwall,
Susan
Hamnn,
Dehra
Hoag,
Cenha llouiif, Pamela Move/, Wesley
.leisnn, Knsll Krvillng,
Larry Mlhm ,
Danny Palerion , Mark Srheevel, Jennl
Srhoppers, Jolean Sctvrxk, nmb Tarnmi-l. Maty Wtinlen

RON!) AWAHD
<lALRSVn,LK , Wis, (Special)
- Gnlcsville Klemonlnry Scl iool
has received nn award from the
U.S. Treasury Depart ment (or
its support of the savings bond
program .'Savings stamps wliich
tho children purchase are converted lo bonds when lliey turn
in ;i fi fieri book . Suit' s this year
are near ly rlnuh|c thnse of Inst
yenr ,

D
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Whitewater Negroes
f/ee fo TWocfison
cess fouls by the white
' ¦> . . players."
The . black team won .
After the game, they said,
the eight blacks were confronted by about So white
students who blocked the
door to the; gym and argued
with the blacks.
After two black men were
"swung on by white men"
the black men "had no
choice but to defend themselves and their women,"
the students said.
Later, according to police, some black students
invaded the white fraternity
house, where there was a
scuffle. Two shots were
fired , windows broken and
furniture damaged . No one
was shot but several whites
were hurt , police said .
Recent events, the blacks
said, are not isolated, "but
directly in line with the pattern of continuous harassment of black students on
campus and in the community which have left serious
doubts in our minds as to
the desirability and safety
of black students there."
they said Awhites passed
out flyers in September saying in part "we're going to
run the niggers in Alpha
Phi Alpha out of town."
Alpha Phi Alpha is the
campus Negro fraternity.
Elrie Crite, director of the
Afro-American center, said
he had asked Whitewater
President William Carter to
go on local television and
explain the complexity of
the matter and cancel the
last two days of school.
He said he held Carter .
responsible for any future
trouble.
The black students said
they would spend the . night
in Madison area homes ,
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USIA is undergoing self reassessment

New York Times News Service
¦WASHINGTON - The United
States Information Agency, the
voice and image-builder of the
U.S. abroad, is taking a fresh
look at itself.
Its director , Frank J. Shakespeare Jr., a former television
executive, a persoaal friend of
President Uison and a selfavowed conservative , is reassessing the 16-year-old agency 's
role in the context ' of foreign
policy.

THE REASSESSMENT comes
at a time when the administration is confronted with problems of international public
opinion stemming from the investigation of the alleged massacre at Songmy,' South Vietnam, which the information

agency fully publicized, and
from the Vietnamese situation
in general. The coh?flict in
Southeast Asia is a major focus
of the agency's activites.
The director, during long trips
throughout the world — he has
been to the Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe as well as to
Africa and Asia — and an intensive familiarization with
broadcast? film and printed material as well as with key personnel at home and abroa d, is
seeking to reshape the agency
into what he considers? to be a
more convincing and "objective" instrument of government.
. He considers as premature,
however, the sort of outside review that both the Advisory

Commission on Information — and better broadcasting equipthe, USIA's public overseer — ment and other up-to-date faciland members of Congress have ities; whether it should be closproposed.
er than it is now to such policyAN IN-DEPTH snrvey of the making centers as the White
agency's activities by the New House and the National Security
York Times — including inter- Council, and whether it should
views with its leading officials be fused with the State Departa- well as with critics within ment again.
and outside? and studies of its The survey's findings also inprinted and broadcast material dicate that the charges of Re— suggests that only far-reach- publican partisanship — and
ing decisions by the adminis- of the injection of what is being
tration and Congress can re- described as a conservative
solve the broad problems of ideology — may have been
the American propaganda effort somewhat exaggerated.
throughout the world.
The decision would cover the SENIOR OFFICIALS, includquestions of whether the agency ing Shakespeare, freely acshould have its budget expand- knowledge, however, that since
ed — it stands at $176.6 million the advent of the Nixon adminthis year T- to finance more istration, the agency has sought

soars 30 feet through the air
from a ramp.
What's he think about during
those 30 feet ? "Thgt I must land
straight."
The roadster-spinning is to
test the car's structural stability; the motorcycle jumping is
practice fen* weekend riding of
rough desert trails.
What's the kick in such
speedy sports? "Control of the
power, ' says Markham, whose
fellow enthusiasts include motorcycle ' rider Steve McQueen

and auto racer Jim Garner.
So far, Monte has convinced
his TV bosses'his violent hobbies won't suddenly land him in
traction and their series without
a star. Sprains and a few lacerations cave been his only injuries.
Besides, he argues, acting Itself can be dangerous. A fellow
actor 's 46-pound sword once laid
Monte 's scalp open, requiring
six stitches, when Monte failed
to raise tils shield ia time daring
an Ashland, Ore., Shakespearean festival. Another sword
gashed Min over one eye.
Markham, 32, tall and boyishly intense, was reared in West
Palm Beach near the Joseph P.
Kennedy estate. When the Kennedys were at Hyannis during
the summers, Monte and his
pals would climb the fence and
swim in the family's pool.
In high school he was a high
diver and earned money and
free meals doing clown dives in
aquatic shows around Miami.

Mrff Markh

By GENE HANDSAKER
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - As a
boy in Florida, Monte Markham
skimmed about ; the Everglades
in swamp buggies and air boats ,
hunting alligators and rattlesnakes. The reptiles brought $1
a foot from tanners.
In junior college, performing
in a play convinced Monte he
wanted.to be an actor , a goal he
has pursued steadily. He stars
this seasc/n in ABC-TV's "Mr,
Deeds Goes to Town," a series
based on the old Gary Cooper
movie.
But throughout his acting career—Shakespearean r o l e s ,
Greek and European classics—a
latent love of exotic fast travel
has lingered.
Sd today . Markham owns and
drives, just for fun—
—A law .- Markham-designed
roadster in which he can do
360-degree turns at 40-50 miles
per hour.
—A dune buggy he designed.
—A motorcycle on which he

Minnesotan killed
in Vietnam fighting
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Defense Department has announced the death of Army
Spec. 4 Albert F. Bast Jr., of
Miltona , Minn., in Vietnam action.
The announcement . Tuesday
said Bast was the . son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Bast Sr., of
Miltona.
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car when he went to the Riverside road race last year, and
met Max Thumma, ndw his car
builder. Thumma then was an
engineer for Dean Jeffries, who
Markham had an MGB sports designed a "Monkeemobile" for
TV's Monkees series and a car
used in the "Green Hornet"
se¦
ries. ?
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Says end to
war would
help economy
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8:55P 0 109 EX
8:35A 0 104 EX
4:20P 0 106 EX
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SA & SU $28.00
SA
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Heller, now economics professor at the University of Minnesota, told an investment outlook luncheon at the Pacific Union Club that public demand
for pollution control would require investment of billions.
He said backlogged needs for
housing, for airport expansion,
for new utility plants, all sup
ported by tbe aspirations of the
25 to 48 -age group, would produce strong pressures for economic growth.
Heller said judgm ents are
changing so that growth as such
is no longer satisfactory.
The future judgment will be
on a basis of net growth—requiring an assessment of the
applicable costs in fouling the
air, water, and land , he said.
If there is a recession in 1970,
it will result because "we are
pushed into , it by conscious
monetary policy," Heller said.
He declared he felt it was
time for the Federal Reserve
to start easing its monetary controls.
"I'm not saying the Fed
should step on the gas, but it
could take the brake pedal off
the floor ," he said.
Heller said the economy has
been kept tugging on a leash
for months.
"Once there 's a letup on the
leash, it will start moving
onward and upward ," he said.
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At 72, he is
read y to work
on doctorate

A

Vow Are Cordially Invited

I

CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) The Hanno Mining Co. announced Tuesday that it is rais- %
ing its price of iron ore pellets
5% per cent , effective Jan. 1, X
1970.
I
Tho price will rise from 25.2
I
26,6
cents
per
gross
cents to
ton iron unit , delivered at the
rail of the bessel at lower Great
\
Lakes ports.
A company spokesman said
that hourly employment costs
have increased 40 per cent and
supply costs 30 per cent in the
last eight years while there was
no change in the price of pellets.
¦

DETROIT (AP ) - At 72, MorLoren believes "everyone
ris
r~~~ m im ^TKW I^B^^B
B^^^lsHl
should work until they die. Not
for money, but to improve the
community ."
¦
Tlit SCAR SOROUSH , Modil HM-I07, 21' dill , 1SS li). In. pktur*
Loren proved his point this
Color TV and
Color with A.F.T„ 6-spoaker
week
when he was awarded n
Storoo/Radlo Bler oo, Computer Crafted Qt\r A
> ',:
master 's degree in business adcombination
uuf 311
radio tuner.
ministration from Wnyne State
University in Detroit ,
Loren, who moved from the
Ukraine after the Russian RevoSeo a Complete Selection of RCA Gifts at . . .
*^J
lution of 1017 and now lives in
I
tho Detroit suburb of Royal
Oak , has started workin g on a
doctorate in education and next
month U-'pins teaching collegelevel accounting.
Loren received hi.s bachelor s
Phono 454-5181
"Wo Service Everything We Soil"
4th ond Ma in
degree in 1030 and returned to
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Markham and Thumma sat
down to plan an engine change
All Flights Subject to 5% Federal Tax
for Monte 's MGB, to give it
more speed, and ended up designing a whole new car. :
MISSISSIPPI
For Reservation* Dial
The "Manatee Roadster"has
a fiberglass body and Ford power system on the MGB chassis ' The first code of rules for the
It is named for the Florida com- game of baseball was formulatAIRWAYS
Travel Agency
munity, later merged with Bra- ed bv American Alexander CartSAN FRANCISCO (AP) - denton, where Monte was born. wright in 1845 .
Ending the Vietnam war will
4 ^ rf*l5%<*^<3!?M ^^
be a blessing for a U.S. econo$hop
my now beset with a backlog
HOURS:
of capital investment needs,
. .^^
and
H| ^^M V^M
economist Walter W. Heller said
A
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Heller, Council of Economic
Advisers chairman under the
late President John F. Kennedy,
said any economic slowdown resulting from an ending of the ' ^^Wm ^m
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He said a combination of
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CANBERRA (AP) - Prime
Minister John Gorton said today
that some of Australia's 7,500
troops in Vietnam, will be withdrawn at the same time the
United States makes its new
50,000-man reduction.
The withdrawal, he said, will
be made in consultation with the
South Vietnamese government.
"I have talked with the President of the United States about
this," Gorton said, "and he expressed himself as happy to
agree with our view."
New Zealand's Prime Minister Keith J. Holyoake said his
government: is not at present
considering any reduction in its
500-man force in Vietnam. He
said the United States, "which
has for so long carried the main
burden , should be Uie first:to
benefit from the strengthening
of the South Vietnamese military forces. " .
The South Korean government, which has about 50,000
men in Vietnam , said it was
consulted in advance about the
new American pullout. But presidential spokesman Kan Sangwook said his government had
ho further comment.

"But once I hit the water from?
30 feet and creamed myself," he
recalls. "Blacked both eyes and
broke my nose. So I gave that

Hanna Mining
announces hike in
price of pellets

*

Some Australian
forces to leave
Vietnam also

to balance what are viewed as
liberal influences on the distribution of books and periodicals
overseas, the content of publications and the character of
films.
Shakespeare, who is 44 years
old, says that the aim of the
effort at balance is to present
an .objective view of U.S. life
and not to . purge liberal
thoughts from the agency's output.
Among the conclusions that
emerge from the study, a principal one is that the agency's
role as .an interpreter of foreign
policy has been considerably
weakened by Nixon's exclusion
of its director from the deliberations of the National Security
Council.
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Nason on Education

Co llege freshmen
could be assistants
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D.
University of So. Calif.
A plan .has been suggested
Ihat would relieve the pressure
on teachers, allow for more individual attention to pupils and
be a step forward in tie preparation of future teachers. Under this program? college
freshmen would be enrolled as
quickly as possible as teaching assistants in the public
schools.
The reason for the plan, according to noted physicist and
education . reformer Jerrold
Zacharias oi the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, is to
bring the college freshmen 's enthusiasm and imagination to the

:

Thief who took
string of lights
blames Santa

classroom and to relieve pressure on teaching staffs. "We've
got to find a way for college
students to work for children ,"
he said. Only one or two months
of training, would be required
before the freshmen could be on
the job, he estimated.

"Why can't graduate teaching assistants get some training in how to teach?"
: This question by a single undergraduate student at the University of Illinois was not only
listened to, but acted upon. The
College of Education now offers
a course for senior engineering
students planning to go on to
graduate school. This makes
good sense since most graduate
students work as leaching
assistants and many eventually
teach full-time at college level.
In Evanston? Ill , the English
teachers from ¦ kindergarten
through nigh school can turn to
Northwesterr University's Curriculum Center in English.
The center is federally funded and provides the teachers
with information on all aspects
of English teaching, and teaching in general.
Whether it is a matter of improving his presentation of
class materials, or how to improve the student 's grammar ,
the teacher can find help at the
Center.
It may be possible to improve the lot of pre-school disadvantaged children without large
expenditures for formal school
buildings. Besides, they need
more than just formal school
training for later school success. ' ¦

Cancel registration
of 15 /antibug'
shelfpaper products

WASHING-TON (AP ) "— Federal registrations of 15 "antibug shelfpaper products have
been canceled by the Agriculture Department because they
are impregnated with long-lasting pesticides. .
The products are impregnated
with chlordane or lindane, the
Agriculture Department said .
Letters cancelling registrations were sent to manufacturers Nov. 18, The ban will become official '- . 30. days after receipt, or about Dec. 21 or Dec.
22. Products already in the retail market will not be recalled.
Officials said tests showed the
pesticides were capable of contaminating ¦ some unwrapped
foods. ¦' ¦ ' :¦ -

Blasts those A^ho crificized S

?PARK FALLS, Wis. MV-Without knowing all the facts, *'irresponsible persons" criticized
the Navy's Project Sanguine,
Rep. Alvin O'Kdnski, R-Wis.,
said Tuesday.
"As a man who has built three
radio stations and two television
stations," said O'Konski, Who
represents the district in which
the facility is to be built, "1
would not back any project
that I felt would be deterimental
to the communications of the
area."
A letter from the congressman was read at a hearing held
by the Wisconsin Assembly
State Affairs . Committee.
0'Konski said a statement issued last month by Lester
Voigt , secretary of the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, pointing out the possible hazards of the 26-county
underground transmitter grid

human life.
was "irresponsible. "
Capt. Ferdinand Brand ,; direcVoigt said there could be a
danger to wildlife and possibly tor of the Sanguine Project ,
said the Navy had "eliminated
all the hazards to our satisfac30-day courtship
tion."' . . :
He insisted that with proper
results in wedding
controls, the installation would
OLATHE, Kan. (AP) - No not interfere with local equipsense in a long engagement, the ment, such as television? radio
groom said, so the wedding j ook and telephones.
place Monday after a 30-day Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis.,
courtship.
who has frequently criticized
Wedding certificate witnesses the Sanguine project, submitted
were the son and daughter of his opinions in a letter.
the bride.:
Other opponents included a
Also present at the ceremony spokesman for a Bayfield Counin the probate judge's office was ty property owners' associathe bride's mother , Mrs. Mattie tion, who said there was little
Puckett, 89.
evidence that Sanguine conThe principals were Mrs. struction would mean a perNeta A. Eulgerh , 71, and Charlie manent economic boost for
F. Kinney, 82, who retired in northern Wisconsin.
1957 after 30 years as a banker Nelson said laboratory tests
in? Kansas City, wh^re the new- sited by the Navy in defense of
lyweds plan to live.
Sanguine's safety ? precautions

have not been thorough enough. Ken Shiiford, chairman of the
A 45-minute portion of the Committee to Stop Sanguine,
lieafing -was occupied with dis- said his group now has more
cussion technicalities of the lab than TO) members. :
studies.
The committee, he said, is
fearful of the project' s electromagnetic field harming soil and
wildlife.
The construction *work would
not be esthetic to . the north
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)The board of directors of In- wood, and the radio system
ternational Milling, diversified would make the region a prim«
food company in Minneapolis, target for enemy nuclear attoday (December 12) declared tack, he added.
a regular quarterly dividend
of 30 cents a share on its com- GALESVILLE MOVIE
mon stock.
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
The dividend is payable Jan. — The Galesville Businessmen*!
15 to holders of record on De- Club will sponsor .a free movie,
"Silver Skates," for children
cember 31, 1969.
The company also declared at the elementary school audia regular quarterly dividend torium Saturday at 10 a.m.
on its four series of preferred Wives of Gale-Ettrick club
members will be chaperones.
stock.

IM declares
30-cent dividend
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? STAUNTON, Va v (AP) - A
thief who stole a string of
Christmas Ights over the weekend tried to pin the rap on Santa
Claus.
The person could not have
been all bad, however, because
the lights were returned with a
.
note of apology.
Police said Monday the lights
were stolen from the tree at Augusta Street United Methodist
Church on Friday and returned
Sunday with this note attached:
"Tharik you for the string of
lights. I am
¦ ¦ sorry we borrowed
' - them." ¦ ' ' ¦
It was signed Santa Claus.
Police Chief J. M. Boyers said UNDER A NEW York City
Santa obviously was "framed" school project , pre-school disand no legal action would be advantaged children will attend
small schools in their home
taken against him.
areas five times a week for one
hour ait a time. The schools,
of inexpensive construction , will
be located either in a school
yard or on a school roof, or
M
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room
on
how
to improve their
NASHVILLE, Tena. (AP) — youngsters ' eating
habits , how
A postal clerk has appealed to to help' with language developPresident Nixon to intervene in ment and how to give home
a battle of the sexes which she training . which brings about
says is under way in the local school readiness.
post office. :
Nrs? Myra Burton , in a letter
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Saturday, Dee. 20, 1969
jected to "constant harrassment
? A 'and torment" by superiors who
want them to wear longer UNrVERSrtV PARK, Pa.
Lb
skirts.
(AP) — Can smart people get
Mrs. Burton protested a rule smarter by livng together?
she says requires female em- Pennsylvania State University
ployes to wear dresses "no is testing the idea. It has estabmore than four inches above the lished an experimental coeducaknee." She also said that even tional residence hall for honor
when the rule is. ob eyed, male students. So far, 12 men and
A
supervisors have told women fo seven women are participating
; ?
appear "less attractive" at In this intellectual togetherness.
work.
"Purpose of the program is to
"They tell us that women provide honors students an ophave been in the post office only portunity to know one another
three years and the men aren't and benefit from each other's
used to them ," Mrs. Burton presence outside the class^
J^
f&X **^
said. "But women have been room," explains Dr. Robert W.
] $S ^
Largo
56
She
Fres Juicy
Lmm ^
around since Adam and Eve, Frank Jr., professor of English
/
^ h
and they ought to be used to and the project's faculty reprethem by now."
sentative.

Postal clerk asks
Nixon's help on
battle of sexes
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Television review

But beneath the surface war simmers

wasn 't p lanned

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - There
was ah inadvertent Lloyd
Bridges festival on network television Tuesday night.
Bridges, a busy free lance actor , starred in ABC's "Movie cf
the Week," playing an unshaven , white-haired gunfighter . A
half hour after that 90-minute
show started, he appeared , as a
solitary, anxious contemporary
man in NBC's "World Pre. niiere" feature , "Silent Night ,
Lonely Night. "
Bridges was in better company and certainly possessed of a
better script in the second show,
which has to count as adult drama. It had some explicit situations and some explicit talk of a
kind rarely seen in made-for-TV
programs.
•

He played a husband summoned to a small New England
"" town just before Christmas because there was a change in the
condition of his wife, a patient
for five years in a mental institution. There he meets an attractive young matron—Shirley
Jon es—also alone and unhappy
over the holiday. Her son, attending *a boys' school nearby,
Is in the infirmary and she has
just received a letter from her
husband in London , confessing
an infidelity.
The relationship of the two developed against a winter background—exteriors were shot in
Amherst ? — that , sometimes
looked like mobile Christmas
cards. At first it was a most restrained acquaintance , and' then
as they revealed more and more

of their inner selves they Inevitably came together briefly.
There were long talfey stretches when there was some sudsy
philosophizing about love and
morality. Some flashbacks and
dream sequences didn 't seem to
'
add much.
Generally, however , it was an
intelligent scri pt with a point of
view with which one might or
might not agree. Bridges was
excellent and Shirley Jones handled her role of a hurt , rejected
woman effectively.
Raymond Burr and Betty
White will team up for the second year in a row to narrate
NBC's coverage of the New
Year's Day Rose. Parade. CBS,
in the absence of Bess Myerson
from show business , will turn
the commenting over to June
Lockart—who also took Bess'
place in the "Miss America '' finals—and Bob Barker.
Lowell Thomas, who is clo-se
to celebrating his 40th year as a
radio newscaster , will have a
special on NBC-TV Jan 29? It is
a report on an expedition deep
into " the jungles of New Guinea
to study primitive tribes;

Olmsted Co.
commissioners
OK zoning

ROCHESTER , Minn. (AP) —
The Olmsted County Board of
Commissioners has adopted a
new county wide zoning ordinance despite threats of violence
and legal action.
The ordinance, approved Tuesday, will take effect Jan. 2.
Legal action to fight the ordinance has been threatened , by
an attorney for the . Association
of Concerned Taxpayers.
The controversy also has produced crank letters, one of
which threatened the "bloodiest
revolution Olmsted County has
ever seen" if the zoning ordinance was adopted.
One rural commisioner , Gerald Tiedeman , Oronoco Township, was given police protection for his wife after she received anonymous ' telephone
threats.
The 1959 Minnesota Legislature
gave counties authority to draft
and enact county-wide zoning ordinances in
unincorporated
areas .
The Olmsted County attorney 's
office obtained an attorney general's opinion in October stating
that the county could hold an
advisory, election, but no public
vote was taken on the matter;
The board is made up of three
Rochester and two . rural commissioners.
¦

"Hee Haw ,"the country-style
Variety hour and the first of the
m i d -s ea s on replacements ,
moves into the old Glen Campbell hour tonight on CBS, while
Campbell moves on to a Sunday
night hour. And then , too to- Sea otters have no blubber but
night , there is Tiny Tim 's m ar- are kept warm by an insulating
riage , amid 10,000 tulips, on
¦ the layer of air trapped in their exJohnny Carson show. ' ' >
tremely fine undercoat.

Grittner blasts Grave n
for sales tax statements

ST. PAUL (AP) - A DFL
leader has criticized one of his
party 's candidates for governor
for violating an unwritten cam. paign rule.
Karl Grittner , St. Paul, the
DFL leader of the state senate,
accused candidate David Graven Tuesday of making, an "inaccurate and uncharitaDle characterization '' ? of DFL efforts to
? halt the 196? sales tax law. . .
Graven , a University of Min: nesota law professor and one of
five DFL candidates for governor, has said on several occasions that DFL legislators were
"asleep at the switch" in the
19»S7 session?

the DFL endorsement , State
Sens. Wendell R. Anderson and
Nicholas D. Coleman , reportedly have been stung by favorable
reaction to Craven's campaign
approach.
Grittner said he was not asked
by either Coleman or Anderson
to issue his attack on Graven ,
but said at was read to their
campaign aides prior to issuance.
Grittner said his motive was
largely personal—a feeling that
he was being criticized unjustly
by Graven.
? "I know where I was—I was
fighting the sales tax ," Grittner
said.

Gnttner told a state Capitol
news conference Tuesday that
Graven is "tearing down
DFL'ers" rather than attacking
Republicans. Grittner said this
is against the best interests of
the party.
In effect , Graven says, the
DFL remained flatly opposed to
any sales tax instead of trying
to effect passage of an equitable
sales tax bill.
Graven has said it is useless
for the DFL to run on a platform calling for repeal of the
sales tax and . says the party is
wasting its time with criticism
of Gov. Harold LeVander .
Gravcn 's major opponents for

The sales tax was enacted over LeVander's veto, a move
which DFL'ers periodically
claim was an agreed-upon maneuver to get arounJ LeVander 's
promise lo veto the bill. .
Grittner said it is valid for
DFL'ers to run against LeVander's "duplicitous conduct" but
is not* valid to criticize DFL'ers
for their 1967 efforts to block
the tax b ill.
Grittner said his charges may
be interpreted as favoring Anderson and Coleman, but that
this was not his intention.
Grittner said he still hopes
Hubert H. Humphrey will run
for governor but said that hope

HAM SALE!

FULLY COOKED

Full Shank Half , 69c
Butt Half - - - - -* 79c
Whole Hams
*.¦¦. 75c
FRESH DRESSED OVEN-READY
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NO. J WHOLE

PORK LOINS - 69
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3 lb- $1.39

100% PURE
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lb 59c
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F
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ROGER S MEATS

SPECIALIZING IN U.S. CHOICE BEEF
AND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
T«t. 452-5136
95-S W«it Fifth Str«a»

is"' a-faint glimmer ." Grittner
has announced he will not seek
re-election.
Grittner agreed that it probably is impossible to repeal the
Minnesota , sales tax .
Meanwhile, State DFL Chairman Richard Moe said the race
for governor likely -will remain
wide open until the party's state
convention next June.
Moe offered a prediction that
Republicans will solve their dilemma by having Atty. Gen.
Douglas Head run for governor
—with LeVander stepping down
after one term.
Moe said the GOP will seek to
avoid a bitter fight between
Head and Rep. Clark MacGregor . for the Senate endorsement
by switching Head to the governor slot.
"And I think Head will be
very receptive to the idea ,"
Moe told newsmen.

Ford to finance
convocation of
Indian scholars

San Francisco State battlefield quiet

By JACK SCHREIBMAN
SAN FJRANCISCO (AP) -A
year later, an outward calm
prevails on what was once the
battlefield of San Francisco
State College But below the
surface simmers a war of a different kind .
The undercurrent struggle,
masked by tranquility and
study, is the legacy of riotous
events of last winter , when
curses, bombs, rocks and police
billy clubs were the way of life
on the 13,000-student campus.
At the storm center of contention is Lhe Black Students Union, the same BSU which called
the shots for both black and
white militants in some four
months of. uproar last year.
Today, the BSU repeatedly
and forcefully advertises its
goals ? "revolution .. . struggle
.. . exposure of the inequalities
of a dying America . . . "
Despite the fierce words, top
administration officials of the
institution say they are convinced pressure by the black
community will k eep the lid on
any renewal of major physical
violence.
While sharing this view , some
top faculty leaders, however,
believe the campus "is a volcano ready to blow up .. . seething beneath the sin-face. "-:
The tight focus of the BSU is
on the college's new Black Studies Department , now accommo-
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WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon has dedicated the
nation 's Christmas tree as a
symbol of America's hope fcr
peace in a ceremony in which a
small .group of antiwar demonstrators chanted peace slogans
in the background.
The chanting came as Nixon
spoke at the Pageant of Peacs
Tuesday night, then pressed a
button that lit up 5,000 red and
white lights on the 65-foot high
spruce.
"May this moment be one
when America looked forward
tp a decade in which America
could enjoy Christmas at peace
with all the countries of the
world/' the President said.
About 50 demonstrator? in
front of the . tree, located on the
ellipse back of the White House,
chanted "peace now" and "stop
the war'' as Nixon spoke. The
President raised his voice.
Police seized several North
Vietnamese flags and took seven persons into custody on disorderly conduct charges about
one-half hour before the ceremony started.
Ann Spelt, 32,- Washington,
said the demonstrators were
members of the "WashingUr*
area -Grinch resistance, " a play
on the atle of a children's book
named "How the Grinch stoic
Christmas "
She said the group calls Nixon
"Grinch" because he "took the
true meaning away " from
Christmas,

Gets reward for
doing good while
robbing store

Invite nominations
of bright young
men in business

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
deficit-ridden Children 's Hospita ' of the District of Columbia
will get a gift eight days before
Christmas—a $200,000 check
from the profits of President
Nixon 's inauguration ,
First lady Pat Nixon will deliver the check to hospital director Robert H. Parrott at a White
House ceremony. The hospital ,
which has a policy of providing
services regardless of a patient' s ability to pay, has been
battling a $1.7 million deficit.
Nixon 's inauguration made a
profit of slightly more than $1
million , The 1869 Inaugural
Committee made the check
uvailahlc . the third major gift
for social betterment In the capita l coming from inauguration
profits .

For Good Holiday Eating... Try BAMBEMIKS MEATS
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP) HOUSTON , Tex. CAP) The nation 's first Convocation
of American Indian Scholars, James Russell Landrum got his
funded by a $52,852 Ford Foun-* reward Tuesday for doing a
dation grant , will be held at good deed while commiting a
Princeton University March 23- robbery.
26, the American Indian Histori- Landrum , 24, was given 10
cal Society announced Tuesday. years probation after his robbery victim testified Landrum
"In the field of scholarship, came to his rescue when a feland in every field which in- low robber held a cocked pistol
volves the use of exports, au- to the victim 's neck.
thorities and professionals , we Joseph Anthony Adams , own
want to put the Bureau of In- er of a liquor store, urged that
dian Affairs out of business ," Landrum be kept out of the pensaid Hupoert Costo, society itentiary.
president.
Landrum pleaded guilty In
Last week , the San Francisco- robbery by assault and the probased society announced crea- secution attorney said he
tion of the nation 's first Indi- thought probation might do
an-owned book publishing com- more good than prison.
pany,
The orgariization is "seriously
and completely disenchanted"
with all federal publications nnd
programs dealing wilh Indians ,
Costo said.

D. C. Children 's
Hospital fo get
Christmas gift

dating 460 students, mostly windows, slashing of tires, the ¦within the black community, de- clear, as a militant advocate o
black , under ar all-black faculty beating of two white students, cided to do the same thing.
peace, that we Christian clergy
The Baptist Ministers Union men do not condone violence a:
of 12 part-time and six full-time interceptions of mail and atinstructors.
tempts at class disruption.
of 108 pastors, leaders of most a measure of reason , on any lev
.
"The
problem
is
not
black
of the church-going Negro com* el, at any place , or at an;
Dr. S.I. Hayakawa , president
of the college , said in a news versus white," he said. "It's munity. were asked to investi- time."
conference that campus black over a difference of opinion gate the "reign of terror" A year ago, the violence am
uproar on the San Francisci
militants were carrying on a among black students and charges.
"reign ot terror " : among Negro black faculty over the purpose
On Nov. 18, the Rev. G.L State campus embroiled peopli
faculty members in an attempt of the (Black Studies) program. Bedford , president of the union of every stripe—radical left , lib
That progra m has to be educa- and a disciple of the late Dr. eral , conservative and ultra
to take over the department.
Urban Whitaker , dean of un- tional as opposed to revolution- Martin Luther King Jr., an- right.
nounced virtuall y looking the
Today, it appears to havi
dergraduate studies and acting ary indoctrination. "
dean of ethnic studies, said in- The administration, appraised campus black militants in the boiled down to black versu:
black in the new Black Studia
timidation of faculty members that the militants were going off eye:
"Let me make it crystal Department.
has included smashing of car the campus to recruit support
¦^¦^¦^¦BHHHHBiiBHBiBHi ^HB^BMHHHHBHHHHHi^^^H^^H^HHHi^HiHHiHH^^HaiH^HHHnMMH'XEfrs^i^M'ii

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
Presidential commission i.i inviting nominations of bright
young men in busines s and government to participate in an exciinnRe o( personnel between (lie
two sectors.
Tho idea is to give junior executives and civil servants experience in bolh fields.
Davirt J. Mnhoncy, chairman
of the President' s Commission
on
Personnel
Interchange ,
conceded thai nn exchange
could specd tip llie "braindrain " from government into
private industry, where salaries
tend to be hiRher.
Dut , he said , "We Ibink we
can take the steps lo prevent
II. "
The first exchange is scheduled to take place next summer .
Hie. commission has worked mu
a system for screening candidate' s and p lacing them under
restrictions to prevent participants from using inside knowledge for personal or corporate
advanta ge,
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Assistances
Insurance executive denies hold key on
firm lining its pockets '
foreign aid

MADISON . "Wis. , wv - The
president of Sentry Insurance
Co., Sponsor of a multi-million
dollar insurance reorganization
plan , denied "categorically "
Tuesday his firm 's management was "promoting a scheme
to line its pockets with money ."
John W. Joanis. repeatedly
denied suggestions of wrong dor
ing oh the part of Sentry's management involved in the reor ganization of Hardware Dealers
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. into
a stock corporation.
Joanis' remarks ? came at a
hearing on the matter before
State Insurance .? Commissioner
Stanley De Rose. The hearing

was slated to resume today.

MIDWAY THROUGH his testimony, Joa nis asked . permission to change his original petition which , he asserted , was
"lynched without a hearing or
a trial" by the news media.
"I would be Less than candid
if; I said it has not damaged
the company," said Joanis.
The- amended plan provides
that policy holders would be issued low market value common
stock in the amount of their
equit y?
It was expected ,the petition
would remove the doubts some
had expressed concerning possible benefits to management

29-year-old given
scientific award

NEW YORK (AP) - Physics
is often a young man 's game,
a phenomenon demonstrated
anew with the announcement of
a major scientific award to a
29-year-old British theoretical
physicist, Dr. Brian D. Josephson of tie University of . Cambridge.
Josephson -won the award for
fundamental: work he did when
,
he was seeking his doctorate
¦ ¦ in
1982, in his early 20s. ' . - •' :¦
The aw ard , announced Tuesday, is the 1969 Research Corporation Award for outstanding
contributions to science. Of tbe

38 scientists who have won the
award , 15 have subsequently
won a Nobel Prize.
The history of physics is filled
with examples of brilliant insights and discoveries coming
from young physicists taking a
fresh look a* things.
Prof. Nicholas Samios, a 38year-old physicist at Brookhaven National Laboratory , Upton , N.Y., offered a reason for
the youthful innovation :
. .. "Generally it's because when
you 're young you're willing to
try new ideas. You haven 't been
encumbered -with stuff that's
been around a long time.
"To do something big, you 've
got to change something radically. The older you get, the
more conservative you get."

Tax conferees
¦
¦
settle half
of differences

contained in the original plan.
The controve rsy surrounding
the conversion plan was initiated
by a former Hardware Dealers
Mutual employe, Bernard Webb.
Webb wrote a report for a
US. Senate subcommittee in
which his accusations are stated. The report ,? which was supposed to> remain secret , was released to the insurance company by tbe committee's counsel, Dean Sharpe, and to members of the news media by Sen.
William Proxmire, D-Wis.
Webb claimed in the report
management was deliberately
increasing loss reserves beyond
what it justified by the outstanding and unsettled claims
against which they serve as a
protection .
THE RESULT, Webb contended, would have enabled the
management group to have retained control .
Webb said the original plan
would have given management
at $8 million to $10 million
"windfall" at the expense of
some of the 341,000 policy holders. .
Another estimate , made recently hy Sen. Proxmire, placed the amount in excess of $16
million. :
Because of the split between
issuance of common and preferred stock , 'Webb said , management and management controlled holding company would
have ended up with virtual
ly. all voting rights and therefore control of the company.

At a news conference , Joanis
denied there had been any "formal" discussions with Gov .
Warren P. Knowles concerning
a recently enacted la-w dealing
with conflict of interests as it
relates to a mutual insurance
company reorganization.
Knowles was mentioned along
with several other prominent
Republicans including Assistant
Secretary of Defense Harold
Froehlke of Stevens Point, a
former board member of Hardware Dealers Mutual.
Froehlke, Webb said,
in attendAugust,
ed a bo^rd meeting
eight months after he had resigned to go with the Defense
Department?
Joanis denied there -was any
intention of including Froehlke
in the reorganization plan.

WASHINGTON (APV _ Two
unbudge'ed military assistance
items, $54.5 million to buy
planes for Formosa and $50 million for South Korea, hold the
key for final congressional action on financing the foreign aid
program.
The items are involved in two
separate measures—the authorization bill setting the ceiling on
the program and the appropriations bill providing the actual
funds—which have to be passed
before Congress shuts down for
the year.
Both bills advanced Tuesday,
but potential collisions loomed
between the Senate and House.
Here is the situation :
—Authorization : Senate-House
conferees agreed on the economic aid portion pf the bill,
hoping to decide today on military aid.
The House had approved the
Formosa and Korea items, but
the Senate turned them down.
—Appropriations: The Senate
Appropriations Committee approved the foreign aid money
bill for floor action later in the
jveek. It retained 1 the Korea aid
item voted by the House but deleted the planes for Formosa.
If the authorization bill that
emerges from the conference
deletes either . of the two controversial items, and, both houses
go along, they could be killed
for the -year since unauthorized
funds can't be spent.

"I COULDN'T have If I wanted to" he said.
Joanis continued to press his
claim that under any reorganization plan, "continuity of management" should be maintained
to "protect the company from
takeovers, raids, proxy fights
from, outside.''
State Rep. Edward Nager, DMadison questioning .'• Joanis
about the original plan, asked
about a series of planned loans
which would have financed management stock acquisition at
one hundred percent of the stock
purchase price. ?
Joanis said management had ,
in addition to the stock , planned to use personal guarantees
as collateral.

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) _ The U.N. General Assembly session winding up today produced a small-nation revolt against the United Statea
and the Soviet Union but little
else.
The small nations sponsored
resolutions on disarmament and
exploration of the ocean floor
which they rammed through the
assembly despite objections
from the two superpowers.
On disarmament, the 12 nonaligned members of the Geneva
Disarmament Committee, suc-

Donates $1JOO
of pay raise to
bri ghten holidays

ceeded in passing two resolt versary session next year to be
climaxed by a summit meeting
tions.
of the world' s top leaders. BritOne called on the United ain 's chief delegate, Lord CaraStates and the Soviet Union to don , in a review of the session,
declare a moratorium on testing noted 'hat many items had been
and deploying new nuclear put off until 1970.
weapons as a sign of good faith While representatives of the
while chey negotiate to limit Big Four made futile attempts
their nuclear stockpiles.
to reach a formula for peace in
The other resolution contend - the Middle East, the assembly
ed that the use of tear gas and blamed Israel for the plight of
defoliants . in war violates the refu gees in Israeli-occupied
principles of the Geneva Con- Arab territory and triggered a
vention of 1925. This was a re- blast from Jerusalem. An Israesponse to the.White House an- li spokesman said his governnouncement that those chemical ment would ignore this "one-sidweapons were not covered by ed propaganda resolution."
President Nixon 's ban on the The session was marked by a
use by American forces of inca- rare show of harmony between
pacitating chemicals.
the United States and the Soviet
The smaller nations also beat Union , except for a few minor
down U.S. and Soviet objections clashes.
on the seabed question , winning
approval of a demand for an
immediate end to any further
exploitation of the ocean bottom
until a regulatory "international
regime" is established.

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) State Rep. Wayne Mixon has donated the first $1,100 of a pay
raise to brighten Christmas for
inmates of a hospital for mentally retarded children and two U.S. Ambassador Christopher
correctional institutions in his Phillips said later that "we cer
tainly don't feel bound by" the
district.
seabed
resolution. The United
Mixon opposed earlier this
year a bill raising the pay and States and the Soviet Union conexpense allowance of legislators tended further studies were
from $8,400 to $12,000, but the needed before a concrete probill passed. The first paychecks nouncement could be made.
under the new scale came out At th start of the assembly
session, the stalled Paris peace
last week.
talks appeared- to have a re"I said I wasn t going to take straining effect on the general
it," Mixon said. So he said he policy debate since most delesent the difference between the gates were anxious to say nothold and new pay scale to the in- ing that might imperil these nestitutions, whose inmates "nev- gotiations.
er have a dime to spend any- Discussion also was restricted
where."
by the prospect of the 25th anni-
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ELY, Minn. (AP) — The
first. Minnesota Arrowhead International dog sled race will
be held in Ely Jan. 17-18.
• - . Some ' 60 dog sled teams from
sncwbelt states and Canada are
expected to compete for a total
of .$3,000 in cash prizes and
awards . The Ely Chamber of
Commerce and the North Star
Dog Sled Club of Minneapolis
will host the event; " A".
The races will be the first in
a series of 1970 races sanctioned
in various sectors by the International Dog Sled Association.
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Last year 's Research Awaffd
winner, Dr. Murray Gell-Mann
of the California Institute of
Technology, won this year's Nobel Prize in physics. He is 40
now , but made the first of his
fundamental discoveries in subnuclear particles In 1953, in his
WASHINGTON (AP ) - House 20S; Hie won his Ph.D. at 20, was
and Senate conferees have set- a full nrofessor at 22.
tled about, half their differences Jacobson's. award was for
written into separate tax reform basic work in superconductivity .
versions? but still face such Superconductors, metals such
sticky issues as the oil depletion as tin and lead , lose their resisallowance . and increasing the tance to electricity at low tempersonal Income tax exemption. peratures.
These indications came on the The classic , example of a
third day of the conference to young man's sweeping insight
resolve about 400 variations he- came from Albert Einstein, who
tween the tax measures passed found that matter and energy
are the same and put forth his
by the two chambers.
Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, D-Ark., special theory of relativity in
conference chairman , told news- .1905—when he was 26, He was
men the work is running ahead 37 when his general theory, of
of schedule. He said the negotia- relativity was published.
tors may bave all their decisions made as early as Thursday night. ¦'¦;¦'? ¦
This could permit a final vote
in the? House by Saturday. But
Monday appeared a more likely
date. In either case, prompt
Senate action was expected , releasing the legislators to go
home for Christmas.
Tuesday's conference session WASHINGTON (AP ) - Pilot
stretched over 11 hours , with error is an increasing factor in
breaks for lunch and House and aviation ace idents in the United
Senate roll calls. Members ob- States, the National Transportaserved a secrecy agreement on tion Safety Board said today.
decisions.
In a report on 1968 accidents,
Most of the agreements tiie board said pilot, error was
reached so far apparently are cited in 04 32 per cent of all mison minor and technical matters, haps in which the cause could
although Mills insisted "we be determined .
have handled some of the tough
This compared with 81.91 per
ones."
cent in 1367, 80.2 percent in
One of these apparently was 19*56, and 76.5 per cent in 1%5,
the limit on farm deductions by the. board said.
persons not primaril y engaged
The trend "again stresses the
in farming. Both versions of ihe need for identifying and elimibill as passed would apply <in!y natin g the underlyin g reasons
to relatively large amounts - of for so many pilot, mistakes," the
farm income , but, the mnlhod of board said in its statistical relimiting deductions against oth- view of U.S. aviation accidents.
er income differs in the two.
The review showed an increase in aviation 's accident
MEMORIAL PLAQUE
rate. The board said in lflWl
STRUM, Wis, _ A pla Riie in there were <W2 fatal accidents ln
memory ol Olonn Haukeness more than 24 million total hours
Jr., killed in Vi etna m , will be flown
dedicated in a program Friday
This produced a rate of 2.Rfi
at 3 p.m, at. Centra 1 High fatal accidents in every 100,000
school , from which he graduat- hours , compared with the 2.72
ed in l!)fi5. A commanding gen- rate of 1007.
eral of the Fifl h Army will attend lo prosrnt. his awards
CLOTHING DRIVE
and medals to hi.s parents , GALESVILLE ,
Wis. (Special)
Mr. nnd Mrs . Glnnn TIaukeness
— A total nf 1,410 pounds of
Sr., Strum.
clothing nnd toys for tho needy
of foreign countries was colWlnonn Dn **Y New*
I
flJI Winona ,
l"tu
lected in tho annual drive in
Mlnnesofo
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 17, 1969
St. Mary 's parish , Galesville.

Assembly session produces
revolt by small nations
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Ask closing of
State Fair Park
MILWAUKEE m - The State
Fair Park in suburban West Allis should be closed after the
1971 fair and a" expenses until
then kept to a minimum, the
Wisconsin Exposition Council
said.
The . council said the present
site was burdened with financial problems and aging and
inadequate structures.
"ESTIM ATES indicate (hat
it will cost about $11 million for
the state to provide som e 20
years of life to the existing fa-

cilities, said a policy statemen t adopted without dissent
and with little discussion.
F u t u r e management decisions, it said , "can be based
on a two-year life expectancy
for the exposition center ? and
major expenditures should be
avoided. "
The council' s recommendation was sent tc the Department
of Local Affairs and . Development, which is in charge of the
fairgrounds, Gov. Warren P.
Knowles and Fair Administrator Vernon Wendland.
The council said a plan
should be worked out to reassign civil service employes at
the fa irground to other state
jobs.

U.S. officials
will handle
meat inspection

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Agriculture Department announced Monday it will take
over meat inspection at about
200 North Dakota plants because the state has failed to develop- its own program.
The take-over action is the
first under the wholesome Meat
Act passed by Congress iri 1967
with the intent of guaranteeing
all consumers clean and wholesome meat.
Officials also announced that
Indiana has been given a onea
NEGOTIATIONS with firms year extension for . developing
program
inspection
workable
that contract with the fair?—
plants
the U.S. Auto Club, which sanc- for approximately ? 375 boundits
within
business
doing
tions an annual race at the site,
and the Royal American Shows, aries.
Act
which provides the midway — THe Wholesome Meat 1.,
Dec.
should be based on the premise gave each state until inspection
that the site will be closed aft- 1969, to develop meat
er the 1971 fair , the statement programs "at least equal" to
federal standards , or a year latsaid.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Per- "Hopefully this will be the er, Dec. 15 1970, if significant
sons under 20 and over 45 years catalyst that will draw atten- progress could be shown. .
and Indiana
share the greatest risk ot being tion to this problem , " said Har- North Dakota
notice a month ago
were
put
on
killed in farm machinery acci- old DeHart , council member that they had 30 days to condents? according to an Agricul- from Tomahawk.
vince the department that they
ture¦ Department safe ty analy- Council members have said deserved another year under
a till pending in the legisla- the law 's "significant progress"
sis. " '
ture is the last chance to save
? The study was based on the the fair. It would allow the De- provision, A .
The department announced
2,183 fram fatalities in 1967. The
total itself was 18 more than in partment of Local Affairs to No-v. 14, that 45 states had quali1966 despite, a decline of 720,000 study the possibility of backing fied for a one-year extension .
persons in the U.S. farm popula- and using a privately financed Only California , Florida and
state fair site?
Maryland?were judged qualified
tion , the report said. . ^
One Milwaukee area realtor for Monday 's deadline.
Farm
machine
accidents has said he will build such a The department said that dekilled 912 persons during the site ¦if given legislative -' approv- spite efforts by North Dakota to
year , or about four out of 10 fa- al. ;. - ¦
. . develop an adequate meat-intalities. Many of these were acspection system . "funding probcidents in which tractors upset
lems ha\fe presented expansion
and.crushed the operators.
of their program " in time for
Drownings and firearm misthe Dec? 15 deadline.
haps claimed three of every 10
: Consumer and Marketing
lives lost on farms in 1967, and
Service officials said it will be
falls , blows? burns, and other
necessary to check each of the
accidents killed another three of
North
Dakota intrastate plants
ST. PAUL (AP) - School to determine inspection staffing
every 10.
contribute
to
a
boards
may
not
"Youngsters between the ages
requirements and what correcof 10 and 20 accounted for near- political campaign but may con- tive measures are necessary to
ly 21 per cent of all accidental tribute funds to a local human meet federal requirements.
deaths? ' the report said. "Fa- rights commission, Atty. Gen.
This survey will begin ¦early In
talities for those between 25 and Douglas Head ruled .
¦'
35 were only six per cent of the The questions were answered January? officials said .
total." A '?
in separate decisions sought by "The specific nature of operations in each plant , such as
Accidents increased "signifi- school officials.
cantly'' after age 50 and contin- Head said a school district slaughtering, processing or both
ued high for older people de- election contest does not involve will have to be determined ," the
spite their declining numbers the rights and functions of a dis- announcement said. "Following
surveys, inspection personnel
and reduced farm activity.
trict, hence public money cannot will have to be hired, trained
be used.
and integrated into the existing
The Corn Belt had more onfar mi fatalities in 1967 than any The . attorney general said, federal inspection system."
other region , and the; mountain however, that spending school In giving Indiana another
states had the fewest, the* report funds for a human righ ts com- year, the department said, actions taken? in recent weeks by
said. However, when compared mission is legal.
with the number of people living This, said Head , can come Indiana authorities now give the
on farms , the mountain regions a bout if the school board deter- Secretary of agriculture reason
had the highest rate '— 28.9 per mines that , a significant, portion to believe the state will have a
100,000 persons—while the Delta of the program undertaken by fully adequate system in operastates had the lowest rate , 15.2 the human rights group would tion by the deadline of Dec. 15,
per 100,000, the report said .
have educational merit. *» .
1370.

Farm study
shows ages of
greatest risk

Head approves
contributions to
rights com mission

Cable television: iis j >resent, promise

By JERRY BUCK
I when a viewer could consult a
NEW YORK lfl — : Imagine program catalogue and dial a
a television set in your living -,' program on storage at a central
room that could bring you five, libra ry. It would be f ed to his
six or more national networks , 1 home on a blank channel.
your own computer , your high Once the home is wired, the
school football games, your types of services that could be
town board meetings , a fire ! piped in—or ¦ out—are unlimitP y "- ,''
down the street and just about ed. , . ;
'
anything else on which a cam- . CATV , conceived in 1*350 as a
era can focus.
stopgap measure to bring televiThe me^ns are at hand. Cable j sion to remote areas, now has
television has the potential to I about four million subscribers.
revolutionize the . medium within j In recent years its major selling
the next decade through its ca- I point has been its ability to depacity to brine upwards of 50 liver a clear picture and color in
channels into the home. .
I perfect registration from ail
! channels , including UHF.
The cablecasters—given entree by the Federal Communi- ; Some experts believe that
cations Commission to originate within five years , 30 million
programs , sell advertising and i homes , more than one-half of
form networks — are preparing j the 58 million television homes
to challenge the dominance of i in the United States , will be con' nected.
the three major networks.
At the same time , cable tele- !. ¦ The coming years are certain
vision could offer a wide range to be marked by spectacular
of services, from entertainment , ; growth and continued controverculture, news and opinion , to a ? sy. The networks are broadcasthome shopping service , data ers, fearful of cable television
processing and personal com- even in its dormant days, are
munication.
not going to sit idly by and see
Many cable systems currently their fiefdoms carved up.
offer channels for stock market
The cablecasters had been
quotations, time and weather touting CATV 's potential for
and the news . CATV could offer years , and finally, under prodspecial channels for doctors or a ding from the Department of
home computer service. Since Justice , the FCC relented. The
the wire is two-way. fire and ,' regu la'lory agency reversed its
burglar sensing devices ' could ! past stand and ordered cable
be connected .
: systems with more than 3,500
Some cablecasters see the day 1 subscribers to begin program
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sion outdrew all the other channels.
An inherent and unique feature of cable television is its
ability to "segmentize ," which
means that through switching, a
program can be p iped through
to a selected audience or to a
selected geographic area.
This is what makes neighborhood television possible in larger cities. In New York City, for
instance , a hearing on a traffic
signal was sent onl y into the .
community concerned?
Cablecasters suggest that
their facilities in the future also
could be used at low cost—or ¦¦
even at no cost—to reach voters ' ..
on a national , reg ional or local
level/ The ability to segmentize
would enable candidates for
even the most minor office to
use television.
CATV also is ri pe for the
products of the syndicators ,
from series to movies to sports.
Some packages already are
being tailored for cable.
"My own interest m origination is to make my own community more aware ," said Adler.
"I think we are equipped to do
the local job that the broadcaster cannot do. They cater to a
more widespread audience."
At present the monthly fee for
cable television averages $5,
and the cablecasters say they
see no fee increase in prospect
as more programs are added.

major role in the big cities in attacking the problems of the
ghetto, " said William Adler,
chairman of the National Cable
Television Association, which
operates systems in Weston and
Charleston, W.Va., and other
cities.
•
"Blacks are very interested in
CATV," he said, "not only as an
outlet , but as an investment opportunity. "
Said Kahn: "Cable television
can be a true minority medium.
We don't need 50 million viewers to support a program. We
can talk to minority groups , or
to horse lovers for that matter ,
or present cultural programs
that attract only a small audience."
For the first time, too, television could become a truly neighborhood medium. Cameras and
equipment for program origination can be had for as little as
$1,000, although $25,000 is a
more realistic figure. Color
equipment would begin at
$30,000. '; ¦
Some systems already telecast local board meetings and
sporting events.
Adler's system in Weston , for
instance, telecast a controversial sanitation board hearing. A
system in a Southwestern state
telecast a discussion on whether
to include in the local library 20
books that some residents had
called pornographic. The discus-

HORMEI

I¦ il^P^riBMl

LlD DUTCH

|GOLDEN YELLOW

/ The first cable television network is expected to begin experimental operations before the
end of the year. The first operational cable network , probably
regional, could come about in
two years. After that any number of networks could come into
being.
The FCC is hot likely to let
CATV drive the networks or the
broadcasters out of business. In
fact , cable relay will allow them
to reach more homes than eV-er
/
before.
But the multiplicity? of channels will fragmentize the audience and the cablecasters will
compete for creative products
and the advertising dollar.
. More important , the number
of channels available on the
slender coaxial-cable will permit a wide range of opinion and
cultural tastes.
"In my opinion, it will play a

LOOK WHAT

j ^
j A ^Sl

flUl^^^^^^^l - V • v '

orgination by Jan. 1, 1971. It
also gave them permission to
sell advertising to support these
new services and said it would
not oppose the creation of cable
networks.
"Who says a network has to
be all on the a|r or all cable? "
asked Irving B. Kahn , president
of TelePrompter Inc., third
largest cable company, with
140,000) subscribers. "The oldstyle network may be as archaic as radio was when television came along."
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New York Times News Service
CHATSWORTH , Calif.-Here
Jn the barren , boulder-strewn
Santa Susanna Mountains , the
accused killers of actress Sharcn Tate and at least seven other victims lived a life of indolence, free sex, midnight motorcycle races and blind obedience
to a mysterious guru inflamed
¦with his power to- control their
minds and bodies.
This picture emerges from interviews with employes . of the
Spahn Ranch , a dilapidated riding stable whose western-style
¦buildings are sometimes used
.as movie sets.
It was here that Charles
Manson and his "family " of
about 18 young people lived for
a number of months before the
"JPa Winona Daily Newt
I
Off Winona, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 17, 196*5

Stale man
three children
die in collision

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A Bloomington , Minn., man
and three of his children were
killed Tuesday night when their
car and : a semi-trailer truck
collided at a Highway 61 intersection in Newport , near St.
Paul Three other members of the
family were injured. All were
reported in critical condition in
a St. Paul hospita l today.
': Dead were George E. Cornell,
S9, and ,iis children , George and
Georgeanna , five-year-old twins,
and Patricia 8.
Taken to St. Paul ? Ramsey
hospital were Lynne, 7, and
Rosemary Langdon, 18, another
Cornell daughter , and her husband Brian 20.
Cornell's wife was not witi
the group.
Dayne Vanderberg, ,34 , SL
Paul Park , driver of the truck ,
escaped injury.
The crash occurred at 12th
Street and Highway 61. Tha
Cornell car was thrown.about 60
feet into the highway median
stri p.
The deaths raised Minnesota 's
1969 traffic toll to 936, compared with 1,024 through this
date a year ago.
¦'
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Basketball was invented by
Canadian James A. Naismith .
He chose the name basketball
because its original purpefse was
to toss a round ball into halfbushel peach baskets. The first
basketball game, however, was
played in the U.S., in Springfield , Mass., in January, 1892.
Today, basketball is played in
more than 60 countries .

murder of Miss Tate and four
others on . Aug. 9. They left
abou t a week after the killings
when police raided their carhp
looking for stolen automobiles
and made several arrests .
The next home for the roving, nomadic band was a ranch
near Death Valley, where they
set up a fortress-like camp
guarded by sentries, and continued their car-stealing activities.
They remained there until midOctober , when police moved
and arrested Manson and several others for receiving stolen
properly. Ten of the "family "
members are now in custody,
although only three , excluding
Manson? have been directly
charged -with murder.
Even todayi people who

knew Charlie Manson are afra id
to talk about him publicly.
''He 's got his zombies out ,"
said one employe of the Spa Im
Ranch , "There 's more than one
family that' s been conditioned
to believe that Charlie Manson
is a lways right. "
Manson and the "family "
were allowed to stay on the
Spahn Ranch simpl y because
people were afraid of him .
"I couldn 't get rid of them ."
said George Spahn , the elderly,
blind owner of the ranch , sitting in a fly-covered room with
dogs and saddles . scattered
everywhere. "I smelled a rat ,
but I was afraid to crowd them.
I was scared to death of Charlie. 1 was afraid that if I crossed him he 'd hurt me. I .guess

I. got it right. "
The "family " — about six
men and 12 women — arrived
in a broken down school bus after a slow trip from San Fran
Cisco's Haight-Ashbury district.
During cold spells they slept in
the abandoned buildings of the
movie set , but during the summer camped out iii the fields
and woods.
They slept late and often stay>
ed up most of the night , racing motorcycles on Santa Susanna Pass road or singing. During the day they walked in the
mountains or went on "garbage trips" to collect unwanted
food from local merchants,
They bought gas with a credit
card one girl had stolen from
her parents.

"They lived very carelessly,
said one man who knew them .
' Mt was a real monotonous. life,
but they kept telling themselves
they were happy."
The center of this life was
Charlie Manson , a 34-year-old
man with a five-page police record stretching back 18 years.
Little is known of his early life,
but several years ago he started collecting young girls with a
powerful magnetic attraction.
The lawyer for one of his followers, Susan Denise Atkins,
said that his client was under
"hypnotic spells" from MTanson .
Another girl, Sandra Pugh, told
a reporter:
He was magnetic. His motions were like magic. The first
time I saw him he was petting

WASHINGTON (AP ) - A
southern-sparked drive to clip
the government's school desegregation powers approached
a showdown in the Senate today.
At issue is an appropriations
bill amendment that would ban
the use ot federal funds to force
school shutdowns, the busing of
school children , or assignment
of pupils against their parents'
wishes.
The first vote scheduled was
on a proposed revision of this
amendment offered by Republican Leader Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania after consultation with
Health , Education and Welfare
Secretary Robert H. Finch .
Scott's wording provided that
"except as required by the Constitution ," federal funds could
not be used for the purposes
prohibited by the amendment.
Southern ? Democrats
denounced Scott's proposal during
Tuesday 's heated debate as
"weasel words" that would destroy, the effect of the original
amendment.
Scott said "it is language
which has the full backin g of
Secretary Finch and of the Nixon administration."' But Sens.
Spessard L. Holland , D-Fla?,
and John Stennis, D-Miss., said
it was . contrary to the position
President Nixon took in his election campaign last year.
Holland told the Senate he
didn 't believe Finch was speaking for the administration and
added "I- never will unless the
President himself says so."
But Scott said the issue was
simply, "Will we, or will we not
abide by the Constitution of the

United States and the decisions
of the ¦ highest court in the
land?"
Trie amendment in the appropriation s bill fof HEW , the Labor Department , and related
agencies was approved by the
House last July and is known as
the "Whitten amendment" for
its author . Rep. Jamie Whitten j
D-Miss.
The S e n a t e Appropriations
Co m m i t t e e approved the
amendment 14-6 Tuesday, shortly before the bill was called up
in the Senate, in a slightly revised form.
Scott said it would "permit

General Mills
announces record
sa les, earnings
MINNEAPOLIS CAP) - General Mills has announced record
sales and earnings for the first
half of fiscal 1969-70.
Board Chairman James P.
McFarland said Tuesday gains
by consumer food activities and
recently acquired fashion ventures resulted in the increases.
Preliminary estimates for the
26-week period ended Nov. 23,
1969, showed sales reached
$520.5 million ? 11 per cent above
the $470.7 million for the comparable period a year ago, McFarland said.
He said net earnings of $22.5
million represented a gain of
seven per cen t above the $21
m illion for the previous year.

PARIS CAP) — The Nation al
Assembly gave preliminary approval earl y today to a bill to
give the 80,000 workers at the
state-owned Renault auto plant ,
France's largest, a share in its
capital and profits . ?
The bill was bitterly opposed
by communist and Socialist
deputies , speaking for the workers who want pay raises now instead of stocks thpy can 't sell
for: some years.
The bill provides for no more
than 25 per cent of the Renault
shares to be distributed to the
workers according to seniority,
with the state retaining the balance of the stock. There would
be a considerable delay before
workers could sell their shares ,
and then they could only sell to
other Renault employes.
This type of profit sharing
was devised by President
Charles de Gaulle as a means of
bridging the traditional gap between French labor and the
managerial classes. His regime
put the system into law for private firms.
The new bill goes to the Senate and after approval there reHolland said the New York turns to. the . Assembly for final
legislature had adopted a free- approval.
dom of choice plan this year ,
prohibiting students from being NURSING HOME PARTY
assigned to schools against their
DURAND, Wis . (Special) —
parents' wishes, and asked why Women from Faith Lutheran
HEW had not challenged that.
Church entertained residents af
Stenni also said that nothing the Lutheran Nursing Home,
is being done by HEW about ra- Mondovi , Monday. Ruth Circle
cial segregation in schools in was in charge. ¦
the Norjh. "We don 't have a national policy about desegregation ," he said. "We just have a
southern policy." y so-called freedom of choice
methods of desegregation , while
courts have for all intents and
purposes outlawed them as insufficient to meet the test of the
Constitution ,"
Finch told newsmen after conferring with Scott that the
amendment would put his department in "an impossible administrative box." He said ,
"you can 't have the Supreme
Court and the administration
going ; one way and Congress
acting in contravention of the
Constitution ."
But Southern senators, protested that desegregation plans of
Finch's department were forcing the busing of students and
the closing of schools against
the wishes of whites and blacks
alike, destroying school systems
and depriving children of the
education to which they are en?
titled.
"God gave children to their
parents — not to HEW," said
Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr., D^N.C ,
"The Constitution does not make
school children of America the
hapless and helpless pawns of
HEW bureaucrats."
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JANITOlt RETIRES
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Joe Modahl , retiring janitor ,
was honored by 33 members of
the faculty, administration and.
other personnel of Galesville
Elementary School recently at
a dinner and party at Green.
Meadow Supper Club near
Blair. He was presented a rod
and reel. His wife received a
corsage. He was employed 16
years.

Organization to
spoof flying
ends meeting

I

$125

000

Waddick said "probably a
four-month process" would be
required .
The state board has agreed to
name a special panel to draw
Pew guidelines, and Donaldson
said Tuesday that panel should
include a ? number of Negro, In-

dian and Mexican-American ed- and St. Paul have a high perucators, as well as a city super- centage of minority race stuintenden t of schools.
dents because the schools ars
A controversy over racial bal- situated in minority neighborances in Twin Cities schools
dates back to last July : when hoods.
former Human Ri ghts Commis- The Human Rights Departsioner Frank Kent said tha t de ment contends that racial isolaifacto segregation exists in some tion results in a poorer educaschools. Kent ordered Minneapo- tion for both white and nonlis and St. Paul school officials white students, because neither
to propose changes or face is exposed to the racial mix that
charges of violating the state act will confront them once they
against discrimination. ?
leave school .
The State Board of Education
began working about the same
time on racial guidelines for all
public schools. The guidelines
would have applied to any
school district with a minority
race enrollment of more than
2 percent.
Actions this week mean that NAGS . HEAD, N.C. (AP) top priority how will be given The Man Will Never Fly Societo development of. new state- ty, organized 10 years ago to
wide guidelines for racial bal- spoof flying, ended ?ts meeting
today after an all-night session
ance.
at which awards were anThe Human Rights Depart- nounced.
ment, in effect , will soften its The society , whose motto is?
pressure on the Minneapolis and "Birds Fly, Men Drink ,"? gave
St. Paul School boards until the President Nixon its 1969 nationState Board of Education deter- al antiaviation award for his demines a statewide policy.
cision to spend $1.3 billion on
Donaldson said a plan could two prototype supersonic transbe developed for a "minimal port planes .
amount of busing" in Twin The society said , "Since BritCities, schools.
ain , France and Russia have alProposals to bus students ready built SST prototypes/ an
away from their lome areas to all-American SST will, beyond
achieve a racial balance fre- any doubt , give the United
quently have drawn Criticism. States a smashing aviatio n
Some schools Ln Minneapolis fourth ."
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ST. PAUL (AP) . _ ' Minnesota 's acting Human Rights Commissioner has agreed to allow
the State Board of Education
additional time to submit school
desegregation plans for Minneapolis arid St. Paul.
Acting Commissioner Tom
Donaldscin agreed Tuesday that
more time is needed to work out.
a plan to end "racial isolation
in Twin ? Cities schools. He said
two months should be enough,
time to work out a new set of
desegregation guidelines.
This deadline was questioned,
however , by Gregory Waddick ,
director of the Education Department Office for Planning
and Development.

1 KOHLER and CAMPBELL 1

[ Merry Christmas]!
'

ranch employe was held hostage most of the night after av
argument with Manson.
In his preaching, Manson stirred up a mixture of violent
rhetoric and pseudo - religious
thought linked to "Scientology, "
a quasi-mystical cult which has
a number of followers in this
area, He ranted against mil itant blacks and against the
"establishment. " He drove his
followers into a frenzy of hatred
against "society."
Police believe that he finally
ordered them to commit murder to "punish" that society for
its excesses. They, note that the
word "pig" was scrawled in
blood at three different murder
sites, -

ll l

[ Last Chance To

\

one of the girls became infected
with venereal disease.
Manson 's control of the group
was so complete that some called him "God" and "Satan."
Others called him "Hymie," by
which they meant ^'Hitler.*'
, "Charlie always had first
crack at the new gtrls, the girls
told me that ," said Spahn.
"But they didn 't seem jealous
of each other ,"
Beneath Manson 's doctrine of
love and peace, hovvever,. ran
an undercurrent of violence.
The family stocked up on guns
and knives. Neighbors who complained about their motorcycle
racing were threatened with
murder. A girl who came to a
party and complained about the
rowdiness was beaten up. One
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a cat. I don 't know why that
struck me? but he seemed so
kind."
The girls living with Manson
told people that they loved him ,
that they had been thrown out
by their parents , that they had
nowhere else to go.
"He played the guitar , he
sang, he -would make love to a
girl," said one employe of the
Spahn Ranch."He preached
love and peace and all that , you
know . He conditioned the girls
to do anything. "
Using tlie girls as "bait ," the
employe said, Manson also attracted several young men to
his coterie who helped hirn steal
cars and convert them into
dune buggies. Another employe
who accepted the advances of

1
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British house The daily record
voles end lo
Two-state deaths
At Community
Memorial Hospital
death sentence

The weather

Alfred S. Nelson

LONDON (AP ) - The British
House of Commons voted nearly
2 to l Tuesday night to abolish
capital punishment, but the outcome in the House of Lords is in
doubt.
The Lords open a two-day debate on the issue today, with
many Conservative peers favoring the return of the hangman .
Two amendments were proposed in the upper house) one to
delay a decision until next summer and another to postpone the
decision¦ for at least another
year.

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow flurries are predicted
today for the Northeast and showers are forecast for the
Northwest. Cold weather will continue ir the Northeast and
there will be cold weather in the Rooky Mountain states.
(AP Photofax )

Local reading*

WHITEHALL , Wis. ( Special )
- Alfred S. Nelson, 80, died
Tuesday at Osseo Area Hospital.
A carpenter for 55 years, he
was born Dec. 26, 1888, in the
Town of Pigeon to Stephen and
Jane Giibertson Nelson. He attended the Fuller Coulee School.
He married Aletta Hagen May
27, 1916, at Pigeon Palis. They
celebrated their golden wedding
in 1966. He was a member of
the Pigeon Creek Lutheran
Church , Pigeon Falls , for
which he was caretaker 30
years.
Survivors are : His wife; one
son , Hensel, Whitehall ; two
daughters, Mrs. Ralph (Adeline)
Perso and Mrs. Robert ( Evelyn ) Goplin, Minneapolis; six
grandchildren ; eight brothers ,
Edwin, Olu'f and Hilmen, Whitehall ; . Alvin , Taylor ; Bennie,
Ban Claire; George, Bellevue,
Wash.; Selmer, Northfield , and
Theodore , Tucson , Ariz,, and
two sisters, Mrs. Clar a Freriistad , Whitehall , and Mrs. Sam
(Minnie) Olson , Pigeon Falls.
Funeral services will be Friday at 2 p.m. at the Pigeon
Creek Lutheran Church? the
Rev. Gordon M. Trygstad officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may. call at the Johnson Funeral Home, Whitehall ,
Thursday from 2 to 5 and 7 to
9 p. m. and at the church Friday? from noon.

Municipa l Court
WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER. 17, 1969

Winona funerals

Mrs. Anna Chap
Funeral services for Mrs. Anna Chap, Menomonee Falls,
Wis., a former Winona resident,
were held this morning at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J.
TUESDAY
Dittman officiating. Burial was
ADMISSIONS
in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Ber t Gile Sr., 122 Winona St.
Pallbearers were James and
Matthew Hermari, 419% Har- William Chap, Timothy, Patrick
riet St.?
and Terrence Bigley, all grandMrs. Ellen Hedlund , Watkins sons, and Michael Hall.

Maternity patients; 1 to 3:30 and i It
1:30 p.m. (Adultt only.)
Visitor* to a . patient limited to two
patient* : 2 10 4 ini 1 to 1:30 o.m. (no
at one time.
Vlsitlns nourt: Medical and luroJca'
children under ij.)

Memorial Home.
Mrs. Nellie Church , Trempealeau , Wis.
Donald Musel, Jr., Houston
Rt. 1, Minn.
Da-vie? Replinski, Minnesota
City, Minn.
William Ammann , 317 Emherst St.
DISCHARGES
Richard Gora , 567 W. Sanborn St.
Lawrence Hilt , 71 Stone St.
Mrs. Richard Habeck . and baby, Winona Rt. 2.
Mrs? Leo Schons, Galesville
Rt. l , : Wis.
Mrs. Olga Locks , 401 Olrnstead St. .
Eldor Matthees , Rollingstone ,
Minn.
Baby boy Board , 5325 W. 6th
St.. A ' -.
Miss Cheryl Kronebusch , Altera, Minn. '
Miss Sally Lucas, 1714 W.
Mark St. ?,
Mrs. Raymond Rompa and
baby, 215 E. 5th St .
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Justin,
302 ^ Mankato Ave., ?a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Glende,
3945 4th St., a son.
Mr. and . ?Mrs. James Enga ,
Winona Rt. 1, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lambrecht, 421 W. Mark St., a
daughter.

Two-sta te funerals
. Mrs. Robert Leisen

KELLOGG, Minn. - Requiem
Mass for Mrs . Robert Leisen, 38(
Kellogg, will be offered at 2
p.m . Thursday at St. Agnes
Catholic Church , the Rev. S. A.
Mulcahy officiating, with burial in -the church cemetery.
? Pallbearers will be James
Wodele , James Culleri, Leo
Leisen , Felix Peshon , Donald
Wayne and Robert Tentis.
Friends may call ' at , the Abbott-Wise Funeral Home this
afternoon and evening: The
Rosary will be said at 8 p.m.

Parliament in 1965 suspended
the death penalty for a trial period of five years? The House of
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today ;
Commons voted 343-185 last
Maximum temperature; 30, minimum 14, noon 30, prenight to make the suspension
cipitation trace.
permanent.
A year ago today ;
It was a free "vote of conHigh 31, low 13, noon 22, no precipitation .
science," unrestricted by party
Normal temperature range for this date 28 to 11. Record
instructions.
high 52 in 1895 and 1959, record low 13 below in . 1875.
H ome Secretary James CalSun rises tomorrow at 7:30, sets at 4:30.
iaghan had introduced the resolution although it was not a gopLawrence Toshner
ernment bill, and he threatened
DODGE , Wis.,¦'; — Funeral serto resign if ¦the measure was devices for Lawrence Toshner ,
feated. ' ¦ ' ;
62, Dodge, were held this, mornOne public opinion
poll
ing at thei. Sacred Heart. Churcli,
showed 85 per cent of those
Pine Creek , the Rev. . Matthew
questioned in favor of restoring
J? Molinaro officiating. Burial
the death penalty, and a petition
was in Sacred Heart Cemetery.
with one million signatures supFull
1st Qtr.
Last Qtr.
New
Pallbearers were S t a n l e y
porting this view was delivered
Dec. 23
Dee. 15
Dec. 31
Jan. 9
Thomas, Bernard Robinson , Palto the House. But Caliaghan
mer Swenson, Adolph Severinurged the members to "act in
ski, Aloizy Klimek and Aloizy
advance of public opinion."
Arlyn L. Lampert
Woychik. . '-.-4 .
¦"Parliament has done it be- FREEBURG , Mdnn. (Special)
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drafted
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World
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police
of,
Gordon Hillestad
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Forecasts

Elsewhere

Draw jury in
Trempealeau Co.
court action

..

Ex-Osseo man on
President s panel

In years gone by

WINONA
Arthur E, Voelker , 703 E. Sth
St., pleaded guilty to a charge
of speeding 42 m.p.h. in a 30?
zone and was fined $30 by,Judge
Loren W. Torgerson? Voelker
was arrested at 9:13 p.m. Dec.
5 at East Broadway and St.
Charles Street.
FORFEITURES: .
Marcel A. Kropp, 65, 152 E.
Sth St., $50, careless driving,
7:55 a.m. today, West 5th and
Orrin streets.
Lester O. Olson, 1760 Kraemer Dr., $10, parking in snow
removal zone, 5:20 p.m. Dec.
S, Kraemer Drive.
Lee Ann Dlubola , 1019 W.
Broadway, $10, parking in snow
removal zone, 6:23 p.m. Dec. 8,
West Broadway and Jackson
Street.
JACKSON COUNTY
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Area people sentenced among the 44 cases in
which fines and forfeitures totaling. $1,421 were collected in
Jackson County Court before
Judge Richard Lawton Monday
werd the following:
Steven A. Zahrte, Millston ,
driving after revocation, $107.
James L. Johnson , driving too
fast for conditions , $47.
Orville D. Amborn , Black
River Falls, driving without a
valid driver 's license, $37, and
speeding, $27.
Arlan D. Hoff , Black River
Falls , ? failure to . stop for stop
sign , $27. ' .
Cora L. Monday, Black River
Falls, driving without a valid
driver 's license", $37.
Petra L. Finch , Black River
Falls, driving without a valid
driver 's license, $37.
Dusty B. Landerking, Black
River Fails, driving during time
of suspension, $107 fine or 10
days in; county jail plus 5
days mandatory and driver 's
license revoked for one year.
Willis Blencoe, Black River
Falls, indecent exposure; sentence withheld, probation for
one year under these conditions:
To spend first 15 days in county
jail and attend the mental
health clinic, . . .

Accident
reported in
Gilmore Valley
An accident which occurred
Monday that was not investigated at the scene was reported to the Winon a County Sheriff's office Tuesday afternoon.
There were no injuries .
Deputies said a car driven by
Gary A. Ppblocki, 18, 259 St,
Charles St., and a 1968 model
convertible driven by Michael
J. O'Laughlin, 21, Winona Rt. 3,
collided on Gilmore Valley Road
about three miles south of Winona at 2:45 p.m.
The Poblocki car was southbound and had just turned left
into a driyeway when the rear
of the car was struck by the
southbound O'Laughlin vehicle.
Damage was $300 to the Poblocki vehicle and $150 to the O'Laughlin? car.

Report stales
seven perished
in plane crash

RACINE, Wis. wi ;_ All seven
persons aboard . a Lear jet
which crashed Nov. 8 in Lake
Michigan died , Racine County
Coroner Daniel Cunningham
ruled in his official report.
Examination of the aircraft
debris and the condition of other
items recovered indicated none
of the seven , survived , he said
iri .'the. report , released Monday .
The plane , owned by the
Mack Truck Co., of Allentown ,
Pa., plunged into the? lake,
about fi ve miles off shore while
making a final approach to Racine's Hprlick Airport.
No bodies were recovered
and the search was suspended
until spring because of weather
conditions.
The victims were listed as:
James R. Simmons , 40 , the pilot, and George K. Strunk, 28,
the co-pilot both of Bethlehem
Pa.; John Lechoczky Jr. 45,
rural Allentown , Pa., Chatwin
A. Scharfenberg, 47, Allentown ?
John S, Richards 43, Bethlehem , and Luther Raymond '
Ha us , 58, Allentown , all . executives of Mack Truck. The plana
was j n a ' . flight . ¦ from Allentown.

First National
is designated
funds depository

First National ?Bank of Winona was designated a depository for urban renewal funds
by action of the Housing and
Redevelopment Authority Tuesday night. The authority met
at Valley View Tower in regular session.
The funds involved are those
to be received from the federal treasury under a recent authorized urban renewal loan!
and grant agreement. In a companion resolution the authority
empowered the bank and tha
authority chairman , Dr. W. O.
Finkeliiburg, to invest such
funds tftat may be" on hand but
not put to immediate use.
Final , appraisals of properties
in the first downtown renewal
project are nearly complete/reported Robert L; Ferluga? urban renewal director. Thesa
will form the basis for authority
purchases of land that will ba
redevel oped. Original appraisals were made in 1967 and the
new appraisals , begun this fall ,
will update those figures.

Taxpayers against
any increase in
Wisconsin levy

services to reduce spending.
"Wisconsin taxpayers feel that
a state general purpose revenue
budget already 33 percent higher than in the last biennium is
not dictated by either economic
'
MADISON , Wis. m - A
or population growth ," the sursampling of taxpayer group vey
said.
leaders indicates opposition to
Increases in taxes when the legislature reconvenes in Januaary, the Public Expenditure
Survey said Tuesday.
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD "
¦
BULK IN YOUR DIET
The survey, a nonpolitical
government researc h agency, TRY .
said its poll showed the taxpayers want further consolidations
of state and local government
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Tel Aviv - aggressive, alive, ugly in unplanned urban sprawl

TEL AVIV (AP) - Jogging
on the beach at dawn. Paddle
ball at flight light. Banks open at
8:30; government offices an
hour earlier. Enormous traffic
jams huffing and honking in
from suburbs north ? and east.
Shoppers spilling over the sidewalks of Allenby, Ben-Yehuda
and/ other busy boulevards.
Evening strollers in the neonglitter of the Dizengoff. Discotheques grinding until dawn.
The sheer vitality, the push
and pull , the clamor and bustle
of life in Tel Aviv is shocking in
its serene setting of sand and
sun. .
The city ls aggressive , alive ,
ugly in its unplanned urban
sprawl of slapdash skyscrapers
and bursting suburbs, devoid of
camels and short on palm trees

Girl member
of Hanson's
clan: innocent

but famous for its espresso
bars, book shops and the miniest miniskirts between London
and Tokyo..
"Give peace a chance ,"
shouts the soul singer from the
radio in the sherut , Tel Aviv's
indigenous minibus, but Aaron
Lehman, the driver , from Chicago, is confident there will be
another war.
"Maybe not next week, perhaps the week after. The Arabs
will go to war the minute they
think can win. This time it . will
be a three-day war. Israel
doesn't have time for a six-day
war. lt bogs down the economy."
He says it with a straight face
and in an even voice but with
the infuriating self-confidence of
the Israeli that lacks even the
insecurity of cockiness. They
have beaten the Arabs three

Lennon to send
bill for peace
posters to Nixon

TORONTO ( AJ> V - Beatle
John Lennon says he is going to
send the $72,000. bill for ' a forthcoming Christmas poster peace
campaign to President Nixon.
Thousands of the postersbearing the message "War is
over, if you want it"—are due tb
go on display in 11 of the
world's major cities during the
next week.
..
"They cost less than the life
of one man and 1 am sending
the bill for printing to President
Richard Nixon , " Lennon said as
he arrived at International Airport with his wife, Yoko Ono.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A girl
member of Charles Manson's
bippie-styie clan has pleaded innocent to murdering actress
Sharon Tate and six others, and
a prosecutor says she may get a
separate trial. ;
Susan Denise Atkins, 21, willowy and impassive, spoke a
soft "Not guilty," then flashed a
bright grin as she made her
plea Tuesday before Superior
Court Judge William Keene.
Miss Atkins, Manson , 35,
Charles D. "Tex" Watson, 24,
Linda Kasabian , 20, and Patricia Krenwinkel, 22, have been
charged with five murders in
the Tate case.
The county grand jury accused the same five, plus another girl clan member, Leslie Van NEW YORK (AP ) - More
Houten, 19, of killing Leno La- than 200 teen-agers have died
Bianca , 44, and his wife Rose- this year from involvement with
mary, 38, who owned a chain of heroin , a city health official
Hollywood markets, in the La- says .
Bianca home the night after the Dr. Michael Baden , associate
slaughter at the Tate estate.
medical examiner, said TuesIf prosecutors decide to use day that 210 youngsters from 15
statements from Miss Atkins, to 19 years old had died, from
who has said she was present at heroin use this year? compared
the killings, and if her attorneys to 72 last year. Another 250
request a separate trial for her , deaths from heroin have been
then under the law she can't be reported in the age 20 to 24
tried with the others, said Depu- bracket, he said.
Baden predicted more than
ty Dist. Atty. Aaron Stovitz,
Judge Keene set Miss Atkins' 900 persons would die by the
trial for Feb. 9. He will hear year 's end from heroin. He
pleas Monday from Manson , spoke at a hearin g of the New
Mrs. Kasabian and Miss Van York State Democratic Advisory Committee on Crime and
Houten.
Miss Krenwinkel and Watson Safety in the Streets. ..
are in the process of being ex- Meanwhile, Assemblyman Hutradited from Alabama and lan Jack of Manhattan charged
the Board of Education with
Texas respectively.
"gross negligence" for expelling
a boy who died Sunday at age 12
of a heroin overdose.
Walter Vandermeer , found
dead in . a Harlem apartment ,
was the youngest recorded narELGIN , Minn. (Special) - cotics victim in the city 's histoThe following officers were in- ry.
stalled Tuesday night at the Ma- Jack said tbe school board
sonic Lodge hall for Elgin had put Vahdereer "out onto
Lodge 115. William Irvin of the streets" ard added , "This
Plainview was the installing happens often in ghetto neighofficer: Fred Dessner , master ; borhoods."
Kenneth LeVan , senior warder; Vandermeer was expelled in
Roy Hoist , junior warden; R. May 1967, at age 9, as a behavJ. Dickerman , treasurer; Ar- ior problem. He was assigned to
thur Bradbury, secretary, and a children 's shelter , where offiWayne Searles , trustee.
cials have declined to say
The appointed officers are: whether or not he attended
Alvin Kaygor , senior deacon; classes.
Verlynn Le Van , junior deacon;
Clarence Searles , marshal; KELLOGG PATIENTS
U.irold H o u g h t o n , chaplain , KELLOGG , Minn. (Special )
Mir. Irvin , senior steward; Wal- — Kellogg patients at St. Elizalace Aboott , junior steward , and beth hospital , Wabasha , are
Mrs. Katheryn Deming, Mrs.
Darrcll Moore , tyler.
Robert Leisen and Mrs. John
Roth , medical , and Mrs . Bertha Urness, who underwent major surgery Friday.

times in the past 20 years ; the
idea that they can do.it again, if
they have to, is deeply seated ,
seldom questioned .
"Israel's dilemma is? that it
doesn't want war, but it can 't
believe in peace," says editorwriter Uri Avnery, a doubting
dove among the hawks in the
Knesset, Israel's parliament-.
Perhaps peace requires an act
of faith in a city where boy and
girl soldiers in their crisp khakis , mingle with the swingers in
the velvet hip buggers and crocheted dresses at the Pub and
tl Cock 'n' Tail and other "in"
places, and where the newspapers regularly, sometimes almost every day? carry the pictures of reservists and regulars
killed down on the canal.
"This is a small country,
smaller than New Jersey," says
Aaron , the cabbie; "When we
lost a man , it's not just a cipher. It's a member of the family."
You . don 't, see dogfights out
over the . Mediterranean and
seldom hear the distant thunder
of artillery, but somehow the
war that U.N? Secretary-General
U Thant says threatens to become another 100 Year War
seems much closer in Tef Aviv
than in Cairo.

"War is our release from
boredom," said town clerk Zvi
Avi Guy in explaining why Tel
Aviv had no juvenile delinquency, although sadly beset by almost every other modern municipal problem. "Smog, pollution, traffic congestion , flight to
the suburbs, urban renewal ,
dwindling middle class, inflation
—you name it , we got it."
Guy didn 't name it, but there

University of
Florida students
battling drugs
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (fl University of Florida students
have come up with a program
they hope will help students who
want to kick the drug habit—a
"corner drug store" that will
dispense friendship instead of
pills. ¦¦:

Dr. Stephen O'Connell ? president of the university, said he
was so confident of the program's success that he had donated $500 of his own money.
The students plan to open a
center where young people with
drug problems can talk to oth or
young people who have beaten
the habit.

is also a racial problem , a minor , one at the moment, which
involves trying to absorb or
Westernize, really, the Oriental
Jews who comprise 40 per cent
of Tel Aviv's population. And of
course, there is the lingering dilemma of what to do about the
passively loyal but increasingly
nervous Israeli Arabs who number less than 8,000 among the
800,000 inhabitants of greater
Tel Aviv*-.
Of the tax assessments, Guy
has a singularly bleak photograph of a group of people on ah
empty desert. These are the
founders of Tel Aviv, the first 60
families, meeting to cast lots for
building plots , after leaving the
squalid ghetto in the Arab town
of Jaffa in 1909. Just 60 years
ago , almost to the day y that picture was taken, not far from
where the Hilton, Sheraton and
Dan hotels now rise in a line of
luxury . Jaffa , in biblical days,
was the bustling port from
which Jonah sailed out to be
swallowed by the whale. Now it
has been swallowed up by the
voracious advance of Tel Aviv
and become, ironically, the
Arab ghetto, which the city fathers are trying to salvage and
renew into a campy art colony.
Jerusalem is the religious and
governmental capital of Israel ;
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The glamor of the six-day war
has given the city a certain air
of devil-may-care sophistication
that appeals to the jet set and
the swingers. Mandy Rice-Davr
ies, the mods' Magdalene who
lost her discotheque to a police
crackdown on noise after midnight, is making a comeback
with, of all things, a Chinese
restaurant.
While Cairo has seen an almost frantic increase in emigration since the June war, Tel
Aviv has stemmed the exodus of
its citizens that once seriously
threatened the life of the new
state. .
"The joke used to be: the last
one to leave the airport? please
turn out the light, but now the
trend has been reversed ," said
an architect who once thought
The New Left is here, with its of moving away but changed
brutish mixture: of fascism and his mind in the war.
communism ; so too is the movie crowd, the surfing set arid , to Immigration, which w e n t
a growing but not yet alarming from a high of 175,000 in 1951 to
degree , the pot-puffing crowd. a low of 14,00© in 1967, has douHashish is pouring into Tel Aviv bled in each of the last two
from Gaza and the occupied years, and ? surprisingly, 10,000
west bank of the Jordan , but so have been American Jews.
far, according to town clerk "Maybe they're fleeing the
Guy, "it is . only a problem Violence or the racial troubles
among the American students at home, maybe they want a difout at the university and ? with ferent atmosphere in which to
the hippies, mostly Scandina- raise their children," said depuvians, down in Eilat."
ty premier "Yigal Allon, who
Tel Aviv its cultural and economic capital, the home of the
Philharmonic Orchestra and the
opera, 49 cinemas and 90 banks.
Here, more than anywhere else
in Israel, is demonstrated the
secular side of the widening rift
between the civil and the religious state. No signs stretch
across the street , as in Jerusalem's severely orthodox Mea
Shearim district , telling the
daughters of Israel to dress and
behave properly. Tel Aviv
prides itself on having the most
permissive society, sex-wise,
this side of Stockholm, and its
restaurants brag more . about
the coolness of the current combo than about the food being
prepared under close rabbinical
supervision.

heads the. Ministry of Immigrant Absorbtion. "Whatever
the reason, the six-day war
seems to have inspired new confidence in and new loyalty to tho
state of Israel."
Those fleeing the so-called
youth rebellion in America and
Western Europe soon find that
Israel, and Tel Aviv especially,
has its own generation VGAP. T
sabras , the young generation
born in Israel, are less religious
that their parents, more fiercely nationalistic, inclined to b«
impatient with tales of past woe
fro mthe shtetls (villages) of
the Diaspora.
Going off to war , boys and
girls together , they sing a
catchy little song to the tune of
"When the Saints Go Marching
In." It tells how, when peace finally comes, they will see the
pyramids of Egypt, shop in the
bazaar at Damascus, ski in tht
mountains of Lebanon.

"It's like that song the American peace marchers sing about
this being the age of Aquarius,"
said a soldier . named Sarah ,
who's got to be the sexiest sergeant in the skimpiest skirt
since a gal general named Deborah led the troops at Armegeddon. "Some of us even
believe it."
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Have you lost track of . . . ?

By RUTH ROGERS
Daily News Area Editor
Maybe there are folks in this Christmas card list you
have lost track of. As Charles B. Henry, administrator of
Whitewater Manor Nursing Home, St. Charles, said of his
residents, "I am sure they would enjoy hearin g from old
friends. " Frietids or strangers, these folks need to be remembered during the holidays.
Albert Kamprud, Ettrick , Wis.
Mrs, Emma Bartz , Whitewater Manor Nursing Hom e,
St. Charles, Minn.
Harold Welp, Hillcrest Nursing Home, Plainview. Minn.
Caroline Lee, Rustad Nursing Home, Strum, Wis.
Mrs, Catherine Dielke, Etta-Dell Board and Care Home,
Lewiston, Minn.
Charles Hubbar d, Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabash a,
Minn. .Ella Jensson, Good Shepherd Lutheran Home, Rushford ,
Minn. ,. '
Mrs. Frances Torker, Room 305, St. Elizabeth Hospital ,

Market plunge
lowest since
October. 1966

NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market's steady slide carried it Tuesday to the lowest
notch on the Dow Jones industrial average since Oct. .13, 1966.
•Th e average tumbled 10.22
points to 773.83, oi 1;3 per cent,
and languished nearly 200 points
beneath its 1969 high of 968.35 on
May 14. .
The Associated Press 60-stock
average lost 3.1 points to 261.9,
lowest since April 3, 1983. This
average reached a 1969 high , of
360.09 oh Feb. 12. The New York
Stock Exchange index declined
0.48 to 50.04.
OE 1,633 issues traded on tha
New York Stock Exchange,
1,068 fell and 323 ' rose. Volume
of .11.88 million shares was at a
fairly active pace.

Wabasha , Minn.
Rose Myrland, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
Mrs. Julia Kaiser, St. Joseph Hospital, Arcadia , Wis.
Mrs. Emil Helstad , Ettrick, Wis.
Clarence Kronebusch , Hillcrest Nursing Home, Plainview, Minn.
Mrs. Mollie Bateman , Whitewater Manor Nursing Home,
St. Charles, Minii.
Marie Bergseth, Rustad Nursing Home, Strum, Wis.
Mrs. Susan Rockwell, Sommer's Boarding Home, Lewiston, Minn.
Elizabeth Kennebeck, Buena Vista Nursing Home", "Wa
bash a , Minn.
Ludvig TV: Johnson, Good Shepherd Lutheran Home,
Rushford, Minn.?
Miss Alma Wilson, Room 201, St. Elizabeth Hospital,
Wabasha , Minn.
John Mustad , Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
SANTA CLAUS ATTENDED . . . Mr. and
foster , children who are members of their
Erna Hoevel, St. Joseph Hospital, Arcadia , Wis.
Minard Stenberg, Ettrick, Wis.
Mrs. Lloyd Klinkenberg and daughter Nancy,
family.
William Kottschade , Hillcrest Nursing Home, Plainvidw,
Ettrick, watch him distribute gifts to four
Minn; ? '
Mark Battis, Whitewater Manor Nursing . Home, St.
Charles, Minn.
Barbo Nelson, Rustad Nursing Home, Strum , Wis.
Mrs. Emma Johnson , Etta-Del Board and Care Home,
Lewiston, Minn.
&
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) John Klatt , Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha , Minn.
Norman Johnson , Good Shepherd Lutheran Home, Rush- Stricter rules on manned rocket
launches during bad weather
ford . Minn. ?
will be enforced to avoid a scare
Wis
,
Grand
VieV
Home,
Blair,
Christine
Mtistad
.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. secretaries.
like the one from two lightning
Hospital,
Leoha
Wolfe,
Arcadia
Wis.
St.
Joseph
,
(Special) — Little boys with
"While our main goal is tobolts that struck Apollo 12 last
? Mrs. Leonard Bue, Ettrick, Wis. A
hair neatly combed looked un- understand the children and
, the testing chief for the
month
Plainview,
MLnn.,
Emil Hoffman , Hillcrest Nursin g Home,
¦
Manned , Spacecraft Center says.
comfortable in new bow neck- their problems, we know there
formerly
of
Elgin.
Don Arabian , here for a
ties; little girls beamed in new is need for better communica"' ¦.¦¦ Miss Margaret Blicltle, Whitewater . Manor Nursing Home,
conference
of the American
dresses and shoes, The social tion between foster parents , beSt. Charles, Minn .
Geophysical Union , told news- .
rooms of the Jackson County tween parents and welfare, arid
Rustad
Nursing
Home,
Strum
,
Wis.
Mary
Svoma,
?
men Wednesday that the Saturn
Bank were decorated with hol- we need to understand the
Mrs. Rose" Rambaum , Sommer's Boarding Home, Lew- booster for the moon-bound
iday, trims and wrapped pack- mechanics of social service and
iston, Minn. ,
Apollo 12 generated two lightnages were under a Christmas its long range goals for the
Mary Kleiber , Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha , ing bolts as it passed through a.
tree, there was the air of ex- children we care for ," Mrs.
¦Minn. :
cloud layer shortly after liftoff.
citement, too, for this was the Fleener said .
Amelia Jones, Good Shepherd Lutheran Home, Rushford ,
If the same conditions exist in
Jackson County Foster Parents
"This can be accomplished if
Minh ..
the future for the launch , ArabCouncil s first Chris tmas party we caii converse and exchange
Emil Nelson , Grand View Home, Blair, Wis. ?
ian said , "there would be no
for the 70 foster children of the ideas in solving similar probMrs.
Regiria Pronovost , St. Joseph Hospital, Arcadia , Wis. launch. "
county.
lems affecting our children ,''
Miss Margaret Harmon , Ettrick, Wis..
"As it stands right today," he
Tlie affair was held Sunday she said.
Gust Wandrey, Hillcrest Nursing Home, PlainvieV, Minn., said , "we can say there are no
afternoon and was a cooperaA
formerly of Elgin,
hardware changes that are retive effort between the newly BUT THE 40 foster parent
Edward Buchholtz , Whitewater Manor Nursin g Home, quired in the spacecraft or
formed council and the Depart- families m Jackson County are m^mWmmmm ^mniAAmmAmAKmmmmSmm ^mmm ^i^A ^Kmmm ^^AmmKKAt *¦*¦*¦¦»
^mKK^
m m m m m m m m m m m m^ m mSt.my
Charles, Minn.
launch vehicle to provide better
ment of Social Services, with not enough according to Tatara.
part of the decorations of the firet Foster
HIXTON FOSTER PAREOTS ..? . . Mr.
Emma Flaten , Rustad Nursing Home, Strum, Wis.
or further protection against
many interested individuals "As a result of a local newsParents Council Christmas party for 70 chiland Mrs. Fred Fleener and their two foster
Mr. and Mrs. William Boetcher , Etta-Del Board and discharges of the sort that ocand business houses picking up paper campaign in 1967, eight
dren. (Betty Epstein photos)
Care Home, Lewiston, Minn.
curred. "
the tab for entertainment and to 10 new foster parents were children patting the snowman that comprised
licensed, but we need more peorefreshments.
¦ ' ' ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' ' ¦ .' .'
ple willing to open their homes
?: r
HEADING THE party was to children who need them,'' he
Toshi Tatara, social worker of said.
the Department of Social Serv- "It is important tfcat we reices who is working closely cruit new foster parents, enwith foster parents and their courage participation and intercharges in setting up new goals est in ine foster parent prowhich are being carried out in gram, and develop better pubJackson County.
lic relations to accomplish this
Officers and Christmas party end," he? said of the work of
committee members worked the council?
with. Tatara in preparation of The organization seems to
the buffet luncheon , decora- have gotten off on the right foot.
tions, games, and the program There is interest among the
which included movies, a vis- parents to better educate themIt from Santa Claus, and a selves to the needs of their
dance with music provided by charges, and as f ar as their
the Mark IV, Sparta youth first county social affair was
group which donated its serv- concerned , it was a success.
ices.
Jerry Houiton , Black River
Through this newly formed Falls, was named winner of the
organization suggested by Ta- adult dance contest. Mrs. Lloyd
' ¦ ' ¦( A).' Fon'dut Fork Set for cheese,
I
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bumper grain harvest
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MRS. FRED Fleehcr, Hixton ,
was elected president of the TOKYO (AP) — Communist
¦¦
¦
(C) Corn popper holds fi ' quarts!
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\ fg roup at the first meeting, held China has reported a bumper
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POPPY-PLUM DUMPLINGS \_

2 cups silted all-purpnsii flour
2 tnnspoons baking powdor
I (Mspoon suit
2/3 cup shnrlonlng
1/2 cup rnilk

._

1—21/2 c«n rixt pltim»
1—12 or. enn "SOLO" Poppy filling
2 tahlBspoons cinnnmnn
2 tnhlespoona moiled buttnr or
m«rflnrin«

f

,
'
|
J
I

Rill (lour, baking powrlcr tin<\ suit tonnthnr. Cut In shortenlnn. Add mill' all nt I
once and stir until rnoiMonnd, llnll 1/4 inch thick to make a rectunflln 10 x M I
Inclins. Cut Into 12—3-1/2 inch squares, Plac.n drained red plum nnd 1 tahlnspoon'SOLO'Poppy JtHinn on r.ontor ol mr. li square. Fold corners to center I
I
and pinch odrjnr,lo SPiil. Arrdnr i " in 6 x 10 inch baking dish.
Conihino plum JUICO and rnmainmn fnppy fillinq. cinnamon and bulfnr, J
Sponn ovnr riumplmn*;. Bako in a nindnratn oven (375°) 30 minutes. Yields; |
I 6 servings. (Ihit is e very iwiQtio and dolir.iout clessart.) Paga 51 in Solo i
I Recipe Rook.
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licious, it' s economical and can be made iri
less time than usual by using seasoned instant meat tenderizer and a less expensive
cut of meat.

Lasagne skillet stew? saves time
and money between the holidays
meat , one side at a time, as
Family meal-planning during ingredients blend.
directed on label of instant
LASAGNE BEEF SKILLET
the holiday season stumps
meat tenderizer. Simply mostALLA ROMANO
many a hornemaker. The traen , sprinkle and pierce. Use no
Makes 4 servings '
ditional fare of turkey, ham ,
salt? Meat is ready for cooking
duck and goose is for the speVi lb. package broad lasagne immediately. Cut meat in?i-inch
cial days, but : what to - serve , noodles ¦.
j cubes. Using a heavy skillet
during 'Thanksmas," that peri2 lbs. boneless chuck or bot- with removable handle , heat oil ;
od between Thanksgiving and
tom round
?
add meat and garlic; brown; reChristmas, can boggle the
instant meat tenderizer
move from skillet and reduce
mind! Here's a delicious dinner- . Vi,cup oil
.^
heat. Add io- ' skjUet' i..-Bouillon¦
in-a-dish idea that's different
1 clove garlic, minced
liquid , . tomato sauce, musnand sure to please ^DeTfembe* T.bouillon cube, dissolved in rooms, pepper, oregano ;'blend
appetites. It's a robust lasagne
IVi cups water, soup stock
well, then turn off heat. Alterbeef skillet alia Romano that
or clear broth
nate layers of lasagne noodles
can pe cooKea in less urne , ana
2 8-oz. cans tomato sauce
and meat in the skillet , startat lower cost, than usual.
1 can mushroom stems and I ing \vith lasagne (lift the
Meat stews like this are perpieces (S V i- o i .) ;drained
noodles from the cold water sepfect during the budget-breaking
Vi teaspoon c r a c k e d or arately, taking care not to
holidays, because the most incoarsely ground pepper.
break (hem). Season each layexpensive cuts of beef can be
Vi teaspoon oregano
er with a dash of basil, sprinkused and not a scrap is wasted.
sweet basil
ling of olives and parsley. FinThe key to both the time-sav- Vi cup ripe olives
ish with cheese and bread
ing and budget-saving aspects
crumbs. Remove skillet handle,
Vi cup parsley , chopped
of this recipe is the modern inVi cup?grated Komano or par- cover tightly and bake in modstant meat tenderizer; It not
mesan cheese
j crate oven set at 350 degrees
only cuts down on cookiiig time, .Vz cup bread crumbs
i F. 1Vi hours , until tender. (If
but it also reduces meat shrink- Slowly slide lasagne noodles i you do not have a skillet
age up to 25 percent while add- into briskly . boiling salted wa- ! with removable handle , use a
ing juicy tenderness and rich ter to prevent breaking ; cook !. heav^ iron skillet that can go
flavor.
about ten minutes, until almost |into the oven , or do the baking
Lasagne Beef Skillet ala Ro- tender ; drain; cover with cold step in a casserole or oven dish ,
mano is also delicious the next water.
being sure to add all the liquid
day, increasing in flavor as the
Prepare all surfaces of the from the skillet.)

as is
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Mary Agnes Hemmcr
Mr. and Mrs . Joseph
Hemmer , Caledonia , announce1 the engagement of
their daughter , Mary Agnes ,
to Duan Thomas Dixon , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dixon, Anchorage , Alaska,
The bride-elect is a junior at the College of St.
Benedict , St. Joseph , Minn.,
majoring in elementary
education.
Her fiance is a
,
senior at St. John 's University, Collegcville , Minn ,,
majoring in philosophy.
A summer wedding is being planned.

GRAY LADIES PARTIES
DURAND , Wis. (Special) The Red Cross Gray Ladies will
sponsor their annual Christmas
parties for the Marycrest Home
for retired women and the
Nursing Home at St. Benedict' s
Community Hospital today. Mrs.
Gordon Hubbard is chairman.

Vocal program
set in Arcadia
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t Hosiery from $1.50 UP
I
i Pant V Hose

from $2.50 up
H OSIERY-FIRST
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Tl IE GIFT THAT IS AIAVATS IN REASON!
¦

TIIAVEL-TOUC.II COVKltlNG S OK REAUTIKUI , lN-FASIUON COLORS WITH
IIAHMONIZING INTERIORS, FOAM RUHBIUl CU SHIONKI ) HANDLES . . .
FOP-OPEN PROOF LOCKS , . . STAINLESS STEEL (TOSUHKS. IN N I N E
COLOKS . , . FOR LADIES AND MJON.
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Hornefurnishings - Second Floo r
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J . . . a pleasure to own,
j a treasure to give ¦
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the premium Hawaiian blend coffee
with the kona aton^a.locally roasted
to give you total freshness and fullbodied flavor, no. 1in Uppejr Midwest
hotels and restaurants, you can get
it at your favorite grocers.
McGarve> is your kind of coffee, j

The social-service organization, Big Brother Movement ,
was started in New York City in
1904.

illustrates just hov\ and why some of
our Christmas legends and tradition!
got started.
So start offyour or someone else'i
Qiristmas with Hanes Hosiery.
It's the gift of sheer beauty that '*

1 CHANEL 4f f)
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ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) Senior citizens in the Arcadia
area are organizing a group to
meet every Friday afternoon.
The group, sponsored by the
Western Dairyland . Economic
Opportunity Council , Inc., is federally funded and the council
proposes to establish a day center and supply utilities.
Space is to be provided by the
community, and at present they
will be meeting at St. Stanislaus Catholic Church. The Trempealeau Electric building will
be the permanent home.
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Senior citizens
organize club
in Arcadia
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Arcadia concert
set for Sunday
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ChRistnus is Qivinq

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. .21): Hire contractors for
permanent improvements on home and property if you are
sure you have found a responsible contractor arid a sound
plan. Attend the needs of older people and parents:
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Friends and acquaintances are quite willing to go along to spread your resources. Ration your time as if it were your cash .
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Personal efforts are essential to the success of your business. The key moves cannot be delegated . Revise your financial support , charge
more for your services , or ask for a raise—according to
what is most appropriate. .. '" .'
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) :..-You can do quite a lot for
relatives , but it should not incfude financial assistance beyond
absolute minimum requirements. Travel does not produce
the results you need or the contacts you should cultivate.

ARCADIA Wis. (Special) An instrumental Christmas concert will be presented Sunday
at 2:30 p.m. at Arcadia High
School.
The second and . third bands
•will play under the direction of
Gary Urness and the senior
high band will play with Gerald
Gleason directing.
There are 50 members in the
third band and 84 members in
the second band. The senior
high band is made up of .110
high school students.
The public is invited. A free
will offering will be taken.
¦
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j THIS CHRISTMAS

J

MBS. FLOYD CHADBOURN
Re;d Top Trailer Cour t
Vi C. honey
1 C. seedless raisins (half
Vi tsp. mace
dark , half light)
" l .C. chopped date's
Vi tsp. ground cloves
1 tsp. cinnamon
Vt C. chopped walnuts
% C . candied cherries
. % C. evapora ted milk
Vi
1 tsp. vanilla
Vt C. soft butter or margarine
IVi C. mixed candied fruits
1 tsp. salt
5 C. vanilla wafers or
graham cracker crumbs
Vi tsp. allspice
METHOD : Cut raisins, dates, walnuts and cherries in
quarters and combine. Cream togethclr buttef , honey, salt
and spices. Blend In milk and vanilla. Combine all bgredients. Mix thoroughly. Pack firmly in lightly buttered or
oiled 5 to 6 cup mold. Cover tightly and chill . Makes about
3 pounds.

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) The Arcadia Public School vocal Christmas program will be
presented Thursday at 8 p.m.
The program will include a
concert of Christmas songs by
the high school mixed chorus,
followed by the girl's glee club
and triple trio. The groups , under the direction of Jerry Johnson, will be accompanied by
Terri Meistad , Kathy Sonsalla
and Francis Eeuter.
CHRISTMAS PARTY
Grades six , seven and eight
GALESVILLE , Wis, (Special) will present an operetta entitled
— North Bend and Galesville "Scrooge 's Christmas" based on
Rebecca Lodge 223 will hold its "A Christmas Carol" by Charannual Christmas party at the les Dickens, directed by Thomas
Bank of Galesville tonight at 8. Adams : and Jerry Johnson.
A gift exchange and potluck I Francis Reuter will be accomsupper is planned. Santa Claus ipanist.
will be at the public square Sat- 1 A free will offering will be
1 taken.
urday.
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No ba ke fruit cake

S

additional inconvenience. Simply restrict
Jeane
your aid program. Discipline your urge to purchase gadgets. Find a . party this evening, relax a bit .
CANCER (June 21-July 22): It is a busy day with many
contacts, because of promises you have made and implied
over the last several months. Tact is needed to correct any
expectations that exceed your real program. Complete candor
is the ideal but is too harsh for some friends at the moment.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Business activity and public exposure is helpful in the long run, Make the most of any
opportunity . Family matters inevitably come up for discussion.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You must coordinate your
actions and plans with those of others. Some of your program faces delays. Complaints on this only causes more
difficult obstacles. The most feasible course is to be a good
sport. ¦• ' •' .
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Almost any action you enter
wholeheartedly today comes off quite well. Don 't let distractions annoy you.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 213: Compromise is essential ,
because the energy of your planning and actions stirs resistance and competition. A little "concession goes a long
way, if you keep moving . and get things done before it
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LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
—
Linda Mickelson, daughter
/
I
of
Mrs. Melvin Mickelson,
SECTION
L
j tLanesboro, and the late Mr.
Mickelson, married Roger Danielson, son of Mr. and Mrs.' Ei^^
m^
z
|
*
^
^^^n^
nor Danielson, Chatfield , Nov.
¦* *
w.
vJ^terifcAvv**.***^ v&*5fc*«*Miv< «*A*C\ \
\ ¦fcb&^'A \
22, at Whalan Lutheran Church,
OL Winona Daily News
WEDNESDAY DEC 17, 1969
¦». Winona , Minnesota
the Rev. Stanley Klemsrud officiating.
mtKmBKB^mB
^F^Wmv^A^^MS^\' &^:''&i^l^l4^SSASMAmM Mrs. Gerald Schaefer, Fount^m?^^MW^^^^^^^^^^^ i^^^^^
^^iwim
a ama
tain , was matron of honor , and
llfiiift*i c?/*mffiJ ffi^$^
Miss Sheila Vogen was bridesmaid. Miss Mavis Mickelson,
FOR THURSDAY, DEC. 18
sister of the bride, was junior
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY : The coming months find
bridesmaid.
you .making a fresh start on a more simple basis. ReasonGerald Schaefer , Fountain ,
able effort in your work should put you well ahead of most
was best man , and Jerome and
competition. Social relationships turn out to be complex and
Richard Danielson were groomsinteresting. You may be suspended between old , not quite
liquidated , obligations and strong demands of new emo- men. Robert Mickelson, brother
of the bride, and Arnold Dantional ties. The new situation Is morely Likely to claim your
ielson ushered.
time and resources.
ARIES (March ,21-April 1.9 ^ : . Useless
A reception was held at the
information suddenly turns out to have a
church parish house following
bearing. Your enthusiasm for something
the ceremony . The couple will
new tempts you to scrap reasonable schedbe at home on a farm near
ules. :. ?'
Chatfield.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Sound adThe bride is a graduate of
vice arrives , briefly, from a most unlikely
Lanesboro High School and was
source. Expect some dispute from people
employed by Northwestern Bell
hear you . Resolve not to get involved i n Telephone Co., Preston , prior
detailed questions and answers .
to her marriage. The brideGEMINI (May 2l-June 20) : Anybody
^
groom
is also a graduate of
you are trying to help is likely to cause
Lanesboro High School,

'
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LASAGNE SKILLET STEW IS PERFECT
FOR "THANKSAIAS" . . . A perfect menu for
"Thanksmas," that hectic period between
Thanksgiving and Christmas, is this lasagne
beef skillet alia romano . Not only is it de-

Couple wed
in Lutheran
ceremony
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60 years noted
by Blair couple

BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) — Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Knutson, rural
Blair, celebrated their 60th weddin g anniversary Nov . 20. Open
house was held Nov. 23 at Blair
First Lutheran Church.
The Knutson 's were married
Nov. 20, 1909, by the Rev. S. S.
Urberg, at the Blair First Lutheran parsonage. Their attendants were Mrs. Martin Xleppeii and the late Lawrence Kenning, Henry Moe a n d Mrs.
" nr KEEPS ME WARM ALL WI NTER AMP LEROV . Thomas Gunderson . They have
lived in Welch Coulee, rural
HOT AS BLAZES VVHEfJ THE PAVMEHT5 ARE DUE ,
Blair, all of their lives.
They have two daughters ,
Mrs. Fred (Mildred ) Fredrick's;..;, Taylor, and Mrs. Arnold
lunch was enjoyed .
F. C. auxiliary
(BeYnice) Britton , Eau Claire,
January servetrs will be Mrs. eight . grandchildren
and five
makes donations
Eldon Knospe, Mrs. Clifford great-grandchildren.
FOUNTAIN QTY . Wis. (Spe- Stuber and Mrs. Rudy Zeller.
ETTRICK APT
cial ) — The American Legion
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) auxiliary met Dec, 10 at the BLAIR PARTY
Nearly 175 people registered at
municipal auditorium here with BLAIR, Wis (SpeciaD—Faith open house Monday a! Ettrick
18 members present. The Unit Lutheran circles will hold their Elementary School. The rooms
Voted donations for USO, CARE, Christmas party Monday at 8 were : decorated for Christmas,
Radio Free Europe, M. Louise p.m. at the church. The pro- with : work done under the diScholarship Fund and the De- gram will include group sing- rection of their teachers and
partment President's' special ing, a recitation by Robin Olson art instructor . Mrs. Ray Anderproject.
entitled "What Shall 1 Bring sen . Lunch was served by memThe annual Christmas party Him?" ; reading by Marlene bers of the Association of Parfollowed, with exchange of gifts Johnson ; the cherub choir will ents and Teachers , under the dibetween members and gifts for sing and there will be" a solo rection of Mrs. Sheldon Cantthe Northern Colony. A potluck by Bette Tjerstad.
Ian , principal.

Val ley Baptists to
give Sauer program

The Valley Baptist Church
By ROGER LACKER
chael Trudeau . Materials in this
will present a Christmas proSome ot the collected 'art work Include moulding paste,
gram at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
works oi wrestler James Tan- acrylic paint, and cellophane
the lower auditorium of Sauer
niehill axe currently on exhibit paper. This artist is also repreMemorial Home. The public
in Winona State College's stu- sented by several pieces of potreceived
his
mastery.
Trudeau
may attend.
dent union gallery . Employing
degree
in
art
at
Winona
ter's
"The Birthday of a King" will
widely diversified media, all
State and is now an instructor
be
directed by Eva Sue Parkpieces in the show are original in Iowa.
Mrs; Dale Strobush , and
er,
with the exception of a RemTanniehiH's show is comprisMrs. Paul Rost ??•/
brandt prim of questionable lin- ed of art he has pur-chased or
traded ior. Commenting that
The Good News choir, directeage.
"low
budget
collecting
is
possied
by Mrs. Neil Ellingson, will
Tanniehill. also is showing ble," hie hopes to start a cirsing sel«cted. Christmas music
three of his watercolors and a culating collection of student
and carols. ? A violin duet,
collage. The watercolors depict and amateur work in Minne"BeauiAul Savior," will be playshorelines, a local scene, and sota. ? This program , would
ed by Mrs. Irwin Benson '-and
Susan Gott.
the college emphasizes black achieve two goals: Availability
A "Christmas
of contemporary art . work at
Quiz," directed by Pastor Bill
identity.
reasonable prices and the opporJ. Williamson, will re-tell the
Two watercolor paintings ac- tunity for talented young artChristmas story.
quired from Winona State Col- ists to be recognized.
An unusual recitation, using
An
artist
in
his
own
right
,
lege faculty member William
black-light will be given by junPeck are on display. Peck's Tanniehill has shown his work
ior members 0' the Good News
at local colleges, the Winona
Club . Refreshm ents will be
works represent a Maine shore- Public Library and the Universerved following the program
line and a winter pastoral sity of Minnesota. HE plans to
Gretchen Elaine Olson
work for a master 's degree
scene.
The engagement of Miss Gretchen ? Elaine" ,
BLAIR ALTAR SOCIETV
One of the most striking ele- in art at the University and do
graduate work in black art hisBLAIR, Wis. ( Special ) _ St. ,
Olson to Stanley Allan Teske is announced by her
ments of TanniehiH's collection tory at Howard University,
Ansgar's Catholic Church AI- .
parents , the Rev. and Mrs. Wallace A . Larson ,
is an oil painting, "Arms, Legs, Washington. D.C. His collection
tar Society -will meet Thursday
655 41st Ave., Goodview. Her fiance is the son of
and Hearts ' by Shirley Thomp- made available for public viejvat fi p.m. The meeting .will be
Mr. and Mrs. Francis R. Teske' Sr., Faribaiilt ,
son of Greenwood, Wis. She ihg may mark the beginning
followed by a potluck supper.
of
Minn. .
sells work in Minneapolis and a career in art.
New officers will be elected.
Chicago and may do a commisA graduate of Winona Senior High School, the
ioned
project
concerning
the
bride-elect was recently employed by Asco Inc.
Teske, a graduate of Faribault High School, is ' • . ' . ' ?• ". three widows of assassination ;
the Mmes. King, John Kennedy
presently stationed at- Fort Monmouth, N.J., with
and Robert Kennedy.
the U.S. Army. He is attending electronics school.
"Deer Isle," a print by LeonThe couple will exchange vows Dec. 27 at the
ard Baskin, protege of Ben
Shahn , reveals some of the simGoodvievy Trinity Lutheran Church.
plicity and awareness associated with popular contemporary
artist Shahn. In the same stylistic vein is "Blackbirds" by
Russian born Max Kahn.
A minutely detailed woodcut
representing- bathers beneath a
bridge is another of TanniehiH's collected pieces. It was
done by Paul Landacre ^
Several other conventional
oils, watercolors, prints and
dr awin gs ? are on exhibit.
Among these are two works by
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
a promising University of MinDEAR ABBY: My problem is that I have had so much
nesota student.
advice that I am dizzy and confused. And now I am asking
Of an unconventional nature
you for some MORE advice, which shows you ho*w mixed is a textured painting by Miup I really am.
three weeks ago my husband dropped dead of a heart
attack. He was only 57 and had just had a complete checkEisenhowers to
up. The doctor told him he ?coutd live to be 100, so you can
imagine the shock I' got when they called from in the middle
make anniversary
of a canasta game and gave me ?the news.
I. am now getting advice from all sides. tri p to Europe
HEAD WARMING GIFTS
I " . K~ s J£K
/>*pH$A
I
Sonne say, "Sell the house and move into
iS^^N
P^
an apartment. What you. need is a comWASHINGTON (AP) - Julie
plete change of scenery." Others say,
and David Eisenhower will
"Take a trip," Still others, "You will be make a first wedding anniversamiserable traveling alone. You can't run ry trip to Europe starting Saturaway from yourself. Stay home. You need day, taking advantage of a lowto be with friends ."
cost student air fare to BrusI also get business advice. Some say, sels.- .
"Sell the business while it's a seller's marAs students at Smith
Amket." Others say, "Hang on to the business herst respectively, theyand
qualify
and run it vourseK."
My two children are married and inde- for a $200 round trip fare. The
Abby
regular tourist round trip rate is
pendent so I will have to make these decisions myself. How
$464..
tell
me
what
Please
who
to
listen
to?
does a widow know
With them on the visit to DaCONFUSED
to do.
vid's parents, Ambassador and
Mrs. John Eisenhower , will be
DEAR CONFUSED: The best advice I can give you
David's sister, Susan.
Is tp take NO advice right now. You've suffered a tremendous shock, and are undoubtedly still under a great
deal of strain. You need more time to "adjust" before
making any decisions. What you want to do about the
Lord Mountbatten
house and the business can wait until you've had more
time to think. Your judgments will be less emotional and
lauds Coward as
more rational then.
In the meantime, don 't SELL anything, don't BUY
'different people'
anything," and don't SIGN any thing. And good luck ,
LONDON (AP) - Noel CowDEAR ABBY: I would appreciate it if you would print
ard , just turned 70,
lauded
your opinion of fellows who say to girls, "I'll efill you," by Lord Mountbattenwas
of
Burma
but they never do . Thank you.
as "14 different people" at a
STIJLL WATTING FOR THAT CALL
dinner in the playwright's honor
Tuesday night .
DEAR STILL: Girls shouldn't beEeve everything
they're told. When a fellow says, "I'll call you," he
Mountbatten noted that Cowthinks that's what a girl expects to hear. (And he's right.)
ard had written 27 plays and 281
But it has about as much meaning as, "See you around ,"
song,*? so far.
M M
'Mm
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DEAK ABBY: I get a real blast out of the woman who
¦
asked, "Should I give my husband a night out with the
CANDV STKIPER TEA
boys?"
In the last fou r month s, my husband has been IN a
Mrs. L . L. Korda , 724 Washtotal of 17 nights. We've been married for 25 years and it's ington St., wii' . entertain at an
always been this way, so I suppose I should be used to it Award Tea Sunday starting at
2 p.m. at her home for Candy
by now.
Stripers of Community MemoriDon't tell me not to nag him. You betcher life I nag him.
al Hospital. Pins , bracelets
Every chance I get. The house Is clean and I'm a good
cook , but I am sick and tired of making dinners for the and charms will be given to
those wilh enough service.
garbage disposal . Get the idea?
I'm no beautv , hut then. I never WAS. I just want to
F.C. LIBRARY CLUB
say thnt I'd be delighted if my husband had "A" night out.
FO UNTAIN CITY , Wis. (SpeWhat I'd like is for him to have a few more nights "IN."
cial) — The Fountain City LiN. B. C .
brary Club held Its Christmas
DEAR ABBY: This is for "WONDERING IN ATLANTA .'' pnrty Friday. After a meal at
She wa.s concerned about, how it would look at her son 's the Golden Frog Supper Club,
wedding with all the bridesmaids obviously pregnant . (They
they spent the evening at the
were marr ied.) I should have been so lucky. At my son 's
home of Mrs. Sylvia Hartley,
j ^**-v
. At--- \ K/f r- f r' ^t i ll lag
J \
PIFT ^ Ff^P UIM
Ar
m *^ **^
/ ^^N.
M
\
*r A ^.
wedding, the RRIDE wns seven months pregnant , nnd inplaying cards and exchanging
not
the
father
was
the
groom
.
Icrefilin Rlv enough ,
of gifts..Mrs , Theresa Zeller reSURPRISED IN CHICAGO
I vv / D t^
J^ ^flC
/ir
ported that si*** has purchased ^jflBl Regular, initial, new wr.-in around ^y |
glffl~jf*y3^ \
»-3>s—*X
new hooks for the Library with
holder - gold and . silver. Arid
the money rrceived from the
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^ color to his wardrobe.
Lou Florin Memorial Fund,
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LIVEVVIRKS HOMEMAKERS
BLAIR , Wis ("Special) - The
Livewirn .-i Homemakers will
have a Christmas Party Friday
nt ft:30 p.m . ul . the home of
Be Your Sa nta . . .
Mrs. George Knulson Sr . Each
member i.s asked to please remember their secret pal and
Give an Armstrong floor . . . it is ono of tho best
also bring one small gift for
Christmas gifts you can giv** your whole family. It
games. A potluck dinner will
is a gift that will give pleasure for years to comel
he served
Armstrong Corlon is vinyl plastic — extra tough and
¦
¦
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Dear Abby:

Too much advice
confuses reader
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This Christmas Let
LYLE'S FLOOR COVERING

durable! Corlon stands up under heavy foot traffic ,
yet koopj its smartness and beauty.

Wo have gift certificates availabU for Christmas
giving! Easy terms availabU.
We ar« opon every evening — Mon. thru Fri. — lilt
Christmas and vo bring samp les to your name.

SEE ARMSTRONG AT
tj n

§ f
f t J //•)Jt
CJULAJJ<
L JOL>
*/

Highwayli , Minnesota City
Phon«: 454-3105
Lyle & Joann Zlcgowcid ,
Owner*

Ml A lit IUKTI H)AY CLUB
BLAIR , Wis. (Sjincinl ) — The
Blnir Hnppy Hirlhdny Cluh will
hold its annual Christmas party
Thursday al ,r>:.'10 p. ui , at (he
hom e of Mis . Gladys Thompson,
Knell member i.s to bring gifts.
A potluck dinner will be served.

coititwnoN

The recipe for easy punch
published in Monday 's edition
was submitted by Mrs. Richaril Liii'bmaiin , Lewiston , not
Mrs , Robert Luehmann.
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This auctioneer can cost you $1 miH

By MARY CAMPBELL
'
John
NEW YORK (AP) —
Marion is a man who can cost
you $1 million at the drop of a
hat. Or the twist of an ear. Or
the tiig of a nose.
He is chief auctioneer at the
Parke-Bernet Galleries on Madison Ave and the man who sold
the jewel to the jeweler which
now bejewels Elizabeth Taylor .
In Marion's world—as anyone
else's—money talks, but the
customers don 't. Noone jumps
to has feet to shout a bid as an
antique coll&cter might at a
farm auction. At Parke-Bernet
the most valued trait is discretion,
Only occasionally is it possible fcO glimpse a dignified nod or
a hand lifted to tap forward a
gold pen.
Yet Marion , his voice amplified by microphones, spiels
ahead in confident vocal stride ,
nonstop yet paced slow enough
for every word to be distinctly
audible, even when an observer
can see no bids at all.
?
At an important Impressionists '' sale in October , for Renoir 's "Dede au Chapeau Fleu-

n," he is saying: "At 40,000. At
45,000 on the right side of the
room now , at 45 thousand 500
dollars now on the right, 45,000
against you , sir. At 50,000 dollars , - '50,000 ' dollars. Sold for
50,0*00."
A person can come to Marion
ahead of time, to tell him he's
interested in bidding on lot No.
30 in the catalog and doesn't
want anyone to realize that he
is bidding. So the two of them
work out a secret signal.
Marion says, "Of course you
have to put them in a chair
where you can see tbem. You
make a little note to> look fof
thefcn , but it's not difficult to remember On a pressure sale you
have to concentrate?? great deal
anyway."

The auctioneer adds, "What
might hecome the most famous
bidding signal to date was Robert Kenmote's for Cartier for
Miss Taylor 's 69.42 carat diamond on Oct. 23. He was standing up against the wall at the
extreme right of the salesroom
and he crossed his arms. He
said he'd be bidding until he put
his arms down at his side.

"He never moved, just
watched the bidding, and be
looked calm to me.
"We had another man at that
jew elry sale bidding for a private person and he had td be so
secret thai I neyer looked at
him. VVe assigned one of our bid
spotters to watch him only. He
was interested in every big
piece .n the sale. Even now
we're not permitted to say who
he was. or he 'd never come
back. When yffu make it one
man to walch one man , it becomes pretty easy to set up private signals."
Marion knows the regular bidders at Parke-Bernet , but he
doesn 't confine his scrutinizing
to them. "At the Impressionists'
sale there was a man who'd
never bid at another sale and he
bought $800,000 worth of paintings," he recalled.
Sellers bring things to auction, Marion says, instead of
selling them some other way,
because "they're giving themselves the best shot at getting
top dollar. They 're exposing
their items to competition.
'Tf .me owner of the big diamond—and. I can't tell ytfu who

it was—had walked into Cartier's and said, 'How much
would you give me for this?',j
don't think Cartier would have
said $1,050,000—but that's what
they paid for it here.
"We had seven people who bid
over ¦ half-a-million
dollars for
:¦ ¦ ¦

ern works. One of those set a
wdrld record for a Degas, selling for $550,000. Previous high
for a Degas had been $410,000.
The Oct. 23 jewelry sale
brought a world record, too—the
$1,050,000 diamond, more than
-.
it- "
three times the record set when
Cartier subsequently sold the Elizabeth Taylor 's agent bought
the 33.L carat Khipp Diamond
stone to the Richard Burtons.
at Park e-Bernet in May 1968.
It's possible that Marion
didn't expect the diamond to But not everything IB a boomsell for more than a million dol< ing success. Sometimes the buylars, either—although he won 't ers don 't show up. Last Novemsay what he expected—because ber, Mario auctioned tie Perhe started the bidding at macel Express, - a ttuee-cartrain, for k $75,0O0, and Parke$200,000.
It isn't a hard and fast rule , Bernet decided there was a big
he says, but he often starts the market in trains. Marion went
bidding at about <toe-third of to Denver to auction the 12-car,
what he expects the final bid to no-engine Denver Zephyr. No
buyers. No. sale. Maricto says,
be.
"I'd love to forget about it."
Mari on says, "I look at these
Half of Parke-Bernet s turnauctions as a public market- over is in paintings, but there
place or a stock exchange of also are sales of antiquities and
art. A minor part of all the trad- ethnographical art ; books, maning is done through auction, but uscripts and a u t o g r a p h s ;
I think trends are set."
prints; furniture , rugs and decoOn Oct. 15, 83 paintings were rations ; j ewelry; edins and anauctioned for $4,422,250, setting tique cars. Everything sold in
a world record for a single day the building is exhibited for
sale of Impressionist and mod- three d ays to a week before, in

the building's galleries.
Items to be sold come from
estates , private collections, attics, institutions, foundations
that somebody has given something valuable to, "people who
just go around looking for things
to sell at auction." Pope Paul
VI gave the United Nations a
papal cross and ring for the relief Of starving children. Marion
auctioned those for the United
Nations in 1964 to a Chicago
dealer for $64,000;
About naif the total number of
objects Parke-Bernet auctions
sell for under $250. Some, bidders are collect-tirs who get a
kick out of bidding for themselves; some are agents for collectors ; some are dealers building up stock. ,
Like horse bettors, bidders'
"systems" differ; Some like to
sit where Marion can't see
them, so- their bids will iiave to
be relayed to htm by bid spotters and he won't know* -who's
bidding. Some think they'll get
the item cheaper if they don 't
join in the bidding at the start.
Bids sometimes also come in
by telephone while the auction

is going on and ahead ,df time by
telegram and cablegram. One
painting which was bought on a
bid cabled from Europe in the
big Oct. 15 sale, Parke-Bernet
found later was bought by a
New Yorker who just wanted to
be super secret ? about it.
Marion 's father , Louis started
working at Parke-Bernet at age
16 and wdrked up from the mailroom to become chief auctioneer and president of the compaIn 1961, he auctioned Rembrandt's "Aristotle Contemplating the Bust of Homer" to the
Metropolitan Museum df Art for
$2,300,000—still the world's
record price for any single item
sold at auction . He retired in
1964, when Sotheby's and ComEany of London, largest auction
ouse in the world, bought a
controlling interest in ParkeBernet , largest auction house in
America.
John Marion stayed on. Now,
at 36, after nine years as a
Parke-Bernet auctioneer , he is
chief auctioneer and one cf two
vice presidents. Last year he
auctioned more than $20 million
of goods.

Marlon says there are a illlion theories about the best lime
of day or best time of year to
hold a sale? but he doesn't subscribe to any of them.
"I think if ytfu're selling
something that is really in demand, you could auction it at
midnight on the 4th of July in
Central Park and have standing
room only."
COMMERCIALS
, ABE REGIONAL
NEW YORK (AP) - Tastes
in commercials differ substantially in various parts of the
country.
Both the East and West coasts
prefer the subliminal approach ,
while viewers in the North Central region react better td a direct message, reveals a survey
conducted by the SFM ¦¦ Media
."
Service Corp.
models—the
Sophisticated
vamp ? type—are popular in
large cities whereas the smaller
towns and rural folk favor the
girl-next-door-type model. The
comic appro'ach also fares better in city areas. This explains
why different versions of tha
same commercial are shown in
various regions.

_

To your good health

Answersfo
your questions
By G. C. THOSTESON , MD.
Dear Dr. Thosteson : Is it possible for Raynaud's disease to
go away like it came, since
there is'no cure for It? — Mrs.
P. '
Dear Doctor : In severe cases
of Raynaud' s disease, when it
is necessary to sever the
nerves which control blood
vessel tone, how do the fingers
and toes appear, and do they
have sensitivity to feelings of
hot and cold? I have been told
tha t the hands and feet remain a
purplish red in color, and
stay swollen after the nerves
are severed. I have had this
condition for 20 years and it is
gradually worsening. — Mrs.

in at a higher rate? — N.J.A.
No , it doesn't follow. Your
system as it is barely has
enough insulin to utilize such
sugar (direct or indirect) that
you are now getting. EaUiig sugar will not spur your pancreas,
which already is having trouble, td produce enough insulin
for your needs, let alone improve your condition.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 27,
mother of faro boys and apparently in good health, but my
hair has been falling out for
a year. My doctor noticed how
thin it was getting and gave
me a thyroid test, hut it was
satisfactory.
He offered iu> suggestions, so
I assumed dt was a temporary
J? H. . condition and. would soon stop ^
Raynaud's, disease, which is Now when I wash ray hair it
much more common in women comes out in handfuls. I'm getthan men, involves vasospasm. ting worried but don't know
That is, blood vessels go into what kind of doctor to go to.
I don't use any
spasm, or become constricted, Incidentally,
bleaches, dyes, or other prepaso that circulation is appreci- rations except an occasional
ably reduced in the extrem- permanent which I have not
,
ities.:
done since noticing the amount
This is particularly annoying of hair I am losing.—D .B.
when fingers or toes become
I dread this question—a good
chilled. Circulation then is sufficiently reduced so the extrem- many doctors do, I'm sure—beities become blanched — lose cause there is only a limited
color. They feel cold , too, and it answer I can give.
doesn't take much chilling for ..Low thyroid activity is one
the extremities to become quite cause for thinning hair and loss
of luster, but that has already
uncomfortable.
If you can avoid chilling, or been ruled out in this case.
Sometimes the hair is. lost
live in a consistently warm locality, that can make you much after a pregnancy, but in such
more comfortable — but not ev- cases it grows in again, although it takes several months.
eryone can do that.
Keep in mind that this is a Severe illnesses (typhoid ,
constriction, or spasm, of the diphtheria , scarlet ')fever used
blood vessels, and patients are to be common ones can cause
individuals who are chronically permanent damage to the hair.
tense. To answer Mrs. F's ques- Loss of hair in patches (alotion, yes, it is possible for pecia areata) usually is traced
Raynaud's disease to correct it- to emotional tension ? but can be
to correct itself .
self , but that is not common. It expected
Scalp diseases, that is, skin
can happen if there is a general diseases, can cause
hair loss,
lessening cf nervous tension although usually there will be
which, in turn, can reduce, vaso- other signs — excessive dandspasm. Possible, but not very ruff , itching, irritation, etc.
common.
Finally, we have to resign
Therefore, in severe cases a ourselves to natural loss of hair
nerve operation is employed , in some instances. Baldness la
sympathectomy, which cuts far commoner in men than in
nerves that govern the constric- women, but the fact is that it
tion of peripheral blood vessels. occurs more often in women
This causes a permanent relax- than is generally recognized.
ation of these vessels. When re- That's because men are more
laxed, they permit freer flow of inclined to accept it philosophic
blood in tho extremities.
cally and let the bald pate
Because of this, fingers and shine. But women, understandtoes will have a livid color, but ably enough , resort quickly to
th ey are not necessarily swoll- wigs.
en. That cannot be predicted.
In response to today 's quesThey ARE more comfortable tion , my best suggestion is to
and not so sensitive to cold.
go to a dermatologist (skin speAs to sensation , keep jn mind cialist) for examination to seo
that the sensory nerves (those whether some scalp disease is
which transmit a sense of touch) causing the loss of hair , because none of the other possiare not severed .
The patient may have some bilities appears to be involved .
It i.s true thnt many women
feeling of numbness , but with
actual testing of sensory re- become more alarmed than they
sponse, the abilit y to feel pain , should when comb and brush
or even a light touch , is usually start accumulntin f? hairs . In
many inst ances this is not a
normal.
sign of approaching baldness
Dear Dr. Thnslosnn: I am 10 but rather just n mntter of hairs
nr.d for six months hnvo had a brfinkin fi off . Some hair is much
few hairs growing on my moro britt le.
When lun' rs break off , new
breasts. Wliat causes this? How
could I get rid of them? Am I ones grow , and it. id normal to
tho only one wilh this prob- lose several dozen hnir shafts
lem? I hope there 's nothing a day.
However when , as in today 's
wrong with me, — T.S.
instance , tJir* hair becomes thin
No, there 's not hing wrong, enough for the doctor to notice
and no , you aren 't the onl y one. it , there evidently is real hair
It is quite common . Snip off the loss rather than Just normal
h-nirs with scissors; don 't, pull loss. Therefore I would , without further waiting , see n skin
timm out.
specialist .
Dear Dr. TliosteKon : In your
articles on hypoglycemia you
COLUMBIA SUES
s-aid that a person should not
take sug-nr or sweets , but NKW YORK (AP) - Columshould eat protein since it con- bia Records hns started legal
verts inlo .sugar nt a .slower proceedings against llie bootlegrate , while sugar causes the ger , manufacturer and distribupancreas to produce insulin too tors ot an iinnuthoriwd Boh Dylan record
fast.
Dylan has an exclusive reWouldn 't it follow Hint a diabetic (bo rderline , as I nm) cording contract with Columbia.
The lYicnrc' company has .sent
could tnkc .suga r to activate
notice
io retailers telling tbem
the pancreas lo produce insulthat unless Ihe record Is withdrawn frnir sale , legal action
nlso will l>c brought ngninst
thorn individually.
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The house of Herod and Jesus—2

Mistrusting Herod has belove d slain
.. . (EDITOR'S NOTE : This
is the second installment of
a six-part Christmas series
about the House of Herod,
through which was reflected
conditions of the world beyond the Biblical landscape
at the time of the birth of
Jesus.)

By GEORGETW. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
Dismissing his hairdresser,
King Herod slipped on a light,
elegant evening robe, a Roman
synthesis, quaffed deeply from
a silver beaker of Greek Chian
wine, his favorite, and sent a
slave running to fetch his wife,
Mariamne.
The hours ahead would haunt
him to las grave, but he did not
know that now.
He slumped down on an "ermine-covered ivory couch, and
waited, momentarily pleased
with himself , exulting at how he
had maneuvered Augustus Caesar into retaining him as king of
this unruly Jewish realm, eager
for Mariamne's embraces.
Then she stofld there before
him, beautiful, exquisite as always, but with pained defiance
in her eyes. "I have come as
thou commandest ," she said.
"But only to tell thee openly, I
find thy companionship no longer supportable ."
His face clouded, and alternate waves of outrage, bewilderment , jealousy, impotence
and fury went through him.
He loved her, the one person
in all the merciless, tyrannical,
trustless jun gle of his life that
he did love, but although he did
not yet realize it, he would destroy what he loved, just as he
would seek to destroy the very
incarnation of utmost love itself
in Jesus.
Herod finished off the wine
and stared down at his fawnskin slippers, shaking his head.
It was happening again, the designs against him, the undermining and conniving , that -already had drenched his house in
blood.
But the nearness of her, the
scent of her perfume, the overwhelming feeling he had for her
swept him, and he stood up, declaring his great affections, his
regret for actions hurtful to her,
swearing his devotion.
"Yes," she said cuttingly, as
related by the historian Josephus, "thou didst to be sure
demonstrate thy love to me by
the injunctions thou ga vest to
Sohemus "when thou commandest him to kill me if any harm
came to thee from Caesar."
Herod flew into a rage. So she
knew; she obviously had
¦wormed it out of his aide, Sohemus, and she could have done
that only through intimacies. lie
hurled the wine beaker across
the room.
"Debauched!" he screamed
at her. "Adulteress!" She denied it vehemently, and fled the
room.
Indeed, on Herod's visit to Augustus, ha had left Mariamne
and her mother, Alexandra, under Sohemus' watch, with instructions to execute them in
case he were eliminated for opposing Augustus in his war
against Antony .
Herod's twisted purpose had
been to forestall a re-ascendancy of Jewish royalty, of which
his wife and mother-in-law were
members, if he were slain. But
his mission had turned out differently, and now, instead of:
celebration , he met what he
deemed treachery.
The ensuing events followed a
pattern unvarying in Herod's
purview—interrogations ,
lies,
tale-bearing, intrigue, torture,
violence and death.
It had been that \yay ever
since he seized the Judean
throne by force, massacring resisters, wiping out the reigning
Jewish line, including numerous
relatives of Mariamne.
She was a Jewish princess of
the Hasmonean House , the dynasty that had ruled since the
uprising of the hcro-ic Maccabees against the Syrians in 166
B.C. restoring Judean independence, which was ruthlessly
crushed by Rome and Hpredr
He had lo wives, but his martriage to Mariamne had brough t
an authentic Jewish elemen t
into hi.s court , although he himself preferred tho pagan culture
of Greece and Rome,
H was n sore annoyance U)
Herod, who was obsessed with
her as a woman , but resentful of
her stubborn faith in one universal God of all existence , just as
he scorned Judaism itself and
its people.
Because
they
"preferred
righteousness to glory, that nation was not agreeable to him , "
writes Josephus, "He was conscious that he was hated by
those under him. "
Their olden Jewish faith ,
going far back to the origins of
human civilization in the Tigris-Euphra tes region , was
much older than the polytheism
of Greece and Rome or the oriental religions of Buddhism ,
Hinduism and later Islam , yet it
was only a tiny enclave generally ign ored by tho world at largo,
It was into this oldest, yet
small , little-noticed lineage Ihat
Jesus was born—the Jewish
child whose exhilerating heri t^
tha world, and
age would'iweep

would far outshine the passing
displays of Rome and its vassal ,
Herod.
Yet Rome and Herod shaped
the environment which the work
of Jesus would permeate and
change,
Religiously, it was an amorph ous atmosph ere, a mixed
brew of many gods, myths and
superstitions , gods of wind, sea
and soil, of war and reproduction, of the Greek Zeus, Hera,
Ares and Aphrodite blending
with the matching Roman deities pf Jupiter , Juno, Mars arid
Diana.

Merging with this celestial
roster were the innumerable
gods from Egypt and the mystical east, gods of many hands ,
many breasts, gods with heads
of crocodiles, goats and cats .
And Caesar Augustus smiled
as choruses chanted', "Ave Caesar, lord over all aeons, highest
cf the high ."
"A beast . . . with ten horrts
and seven heads with ten diadems upon its horns and a blasphemous name upon its head ,"
said the apocalyptic first-century Book of Revelation. "The
-whole earth followed the beast
... and they worshipped the
beast , saying, 'Who is like the
beast, and who can fight it?' "
There were sacred groves ,
stones, animals and brooks, and
wonder-working
"thaumaturgists" roved the countryside.
Processions of
white-robed
priests served |n the lofty temples, reciting from the riddles of
the Sibylline books.
And "augurs" deciphered the
wishes of the gods by flights of
birds, thunder, the way oil
spread on a saucer of water or
by examining the liver of a
sheep,
"Hepatoscopy," it was called.
Roman augurs preferred to find
their answers in a dissected
heart rather than the liver. And
statues of Vesta, in wood or
stone, stood on household altars,
the "lares familiaris. " ,
It was a time of syncretism,
of a blurring, colliding congeries of idolatries, magic, divinations, spells, astrologers, oracles, portents, fetishes and bizarre secret rites.
"Do not tell thy secret ,
friend ," initiates into the mysteries were warned.
Besides the official state pantheons, headed by the corresponding Greek Zeus and Roman Jupiter , the empire
churned with many other cults
spread from Assyria, Egypt and
Asia Minor by the to-and-fro
shuttling of Roman armies.
In the widely extensive worship of the Asian fertility
goddess Cybele, participants
whirled in frenzied dances ,
slashing their own flesh , then
writhed in the gore beneath a
sacrificed bull on a grated altar
—the taurobolium.
Devotions also were widespread to the cow-headed Egyptian goddess, Isis, the favorite
of Cleopatra. The mythical reanimation of her murdered lover, Osiris, was celebrated in
elaborate rites using phallic
symbols and mulberry coffin.
A first-century inscription to
Serapis, another name for Osiris, still shows on the Zion gate
in the south wall of old Jerusalem.
Augustus himsel f once was Initiated into tbe popular Eleusian
Mysteries, centered on the
Greek goddess Demeter, also
known as Kore or Persephon,
worshipped in an orgiastic cycle
lasting three days at a time.
Herod built a sanctuary to her
in Samria , another to the god
Pan in Caesarea Philippi , a frequent scene of Jesus' ministry.
Some of the wildest rites focused on the Greek god of wine,
Dionysius , the Roman Bacchus.
To beating cymbals, drums and
flutes , devotees fondled serpents, 'let young animals suckle
women, then tore them apart
and ate them raw as they
whipped themselves into a catalyptic trance of "entheoi"—
indwelt by the god.
Commontolk often
joined
many cults , not ful ly trusting
any. Urbane skeptics doubted
all of them. Greek Stoics and
Roman Cynics said only sheer
rationalism mattered . Epicureans stressed escape into
pleasure.
But Augustus , often called a
reincarnation of the god Mercury, strove to invigorate the official cults, rebuilding 82 temples,
restaffing them with priests and
Vestal virgins , encouraging emperor worshi p as a test of patriotism in the provinces—a rising
practice that eventually would
mark Jews and Jesus' followers
as seditious.
In the midst of this motley religious milieu , Judaism stood
like a resisting citadel , despite
the pressures of infiltrating <5reco-Itomnn ways , upholding its
ancient faith in one, unifying
Lord of history, revealed
through centuries of events and
recorded in their Scriptures.
"Hear 0 Isrcnl, the Lord our
God , tho Lord is one , " went its
immemorial Shcma , avowed by
Herod's wife , Mii iarnnc , who attended regularly in prayers and
the reading of tlie law and the
prophets, defying his Greco-Roman tastes.
She had admired bim as a
during, young general , oven
loved hini , but her esteem had
turned to bitterness , as his over*

riding lust for power and endless suspicions had led him
successively to kill her grandfather, her father , her uncle and
her brother
The last case had occurred
after her mother, Alexandra ,
persuaded Cleopata by letter to
get Antony to compel Herod to
name
Miriamne's youthful
brother; Aristobulus, as high
priest. Herod had done so, but
because of the popularity of Aristobulus with the Jews , had
promptly? had him drowned
while bathing in Jericho.
Antony, at the instigation of
Cleopatra, always seeking Herod's domain for herself , had
summoned Herod for an accounting ot the death , but had
let him off. Thereafter, Mu*iamne had become increasingly
cold toward him.
"Meanness of .; birth ," she
chided his Idumean relatives,
particularly his vindictive sister, Salome.: And Salome had
constantly impugned Mariamne
to Herod , suggesting infidelities,
falsely claiming that Miriamne
had sent her picture to Antony,

<gg£^

seeking his courtship.
Herod, chronically inflamed
with jealousies and distrust, had
put Miriamne's mother in confinement, and after one absence, when Salome intimated
that her own husband, Joseph,
had been familiar with Mariamne, had had bim beheaded.
Now, once again, altough
Mariamne's mother was in prison and both Antony and Cteopatra were dead, the same malevolent mistrust and fears
snaked through Herod's palace
on his return from visiting Augustus.
Salome again fomented it,
sending a slave to Herod with a
potion, misinforming him that
Mariamne bad mixed it for him.
Believing it poison, Herod had
the slave tortured on the rack ,
then killed. In his rage, he also
executed Sohemus, the guard he
had assigned to watch over Miriamne.
Hating her, loving her, wild
with jealousy despite denials, he
also sent her to the chopping
block in 28 B.C., and also her
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mother, as well as his sister 's
new husband , Castobar, and
several other palace minions.
. Of M a r i a m n e , Josephus
writes : "A woman of great
beauty and pf excellent character, both for her chastity and
greatness of soul." Once she
was dead , "the king's affections
for her were kindled in a more
outrageous manner than before."
Lamenting, he frequently
would call for her , and imagining her present , talk ramblingly
with her through long hours of
the night, as if she were still
alive. All the while the panics
and delusions that destroyed his
only love continued to rear new
terrors around hini, including
his own sons and the children of
Bethlehem.

her and ordered her slain. (AP Newsfeatures)
Once, as a yonng man on a
HEROD AND WIFE . . . King Herod and
hunt, Herod had fallen from Ms his wife Miramne'* He loved her, distrusted
horse and had been attacloed by
his own blood-thirsty hounds, fought them off? killing several. groveled before him, just as he its betrayals, or a lie from the
eager for the kill. Flat on the But he still kept a pack of was wary of life itself , dubious truth.
ground, their foam-flinging jaws them around him, wary of them of its most intimate ties, unable Tomorrow : Builder and Dethrusting down on him, he had ever since, even though they to distinguish its blessings from spoiler
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PentagonM

By JOHN T. WHEELER
WASHINGTON (AP) - It all
seemed so easy five years ago.
Send a couple of American combat divisions to Vietnam and
soon that elusive light at the end
oi the tunnel would turn into full
sunshine the length and breadth
of a tortured land.
How the United States has
foresworn a total military victory. It has biegun prilling out a
half million force which even
the most pessimistic senior official in early 1965 never thought
would be employed. The Pentagon faces what almost surely
will be recorded as a stalemate
if not a qualified defeat, the
first in modern history of Amercan arms.
The frustrations and failures
may lead to acrimonious charge
and . countercharge over who
was at fault. After the war is
o v e r, the demonstrations
stopped , the history books begun, it may be asked how it
happened, what went wrong,
who was at fault and? more important , what to do next time.
In what has been called a
growing sophistication in the
Pentagon, the generals have
reached what one. senior spokesman called a hardheaded stance
that would lead them to recommend strongly against any new
Vietnam-style adventure unless
the nation be put on a full war
footing and a national commitment made to go all out for victory. This would mean using
massed combat units to overwhelm the enemy without any
of the political limitations that
hampered the fighting men in
Vietnam.
Short of such a commitment,
these men are said by official
sources to feel now that, U.S.
equipment, wealth and even
combat ad-visers could be sent
to help some new government
fighting for its life, but with a

clear decision that ii this failed ,
Washington would cut its losses
without cutting into national
prestige. . Surprisingly, so rn e
military men here speak admiringly of the Soviet Union as a
facile practitioner of this tactic.
"Look at the Russians in
Egypt," one officer said. "They
suppled arms and logistics support to (President) Nasser and
had officers on the ground as
advisers. But Moscow didn 't
lose its head when the fighting
broke out and refused to escalate. They didn't suffer any irreparable damage to their image,
even in the Arab world."

At the Pentagon today there
is a very real sense that the Vietnam war did serious damage
to the image of the nation—and
the war and antimilitary criticism was dismissed as. coming
from l e f t i s t extremists or
cranks. The present breadth
and strength of : such criticism
has made, a powerful impression, and not a few officers
worry about the future if a
scapegoat must be found.
Gen. William C. Westmoreland , army chief of staff and
former U.S. commander in Vietna , once talked c onfidently of
a sturdy underlying support in
the United States for the military in Vietnam.
But he noted in a recent
speech: "Today the fundamental principles of our profession—
the pillars of discipline on which
the Army is built—the trust and
confidence that have tra ditionally motivated the soldier are
being questioned. With our troubled society questioning the role
of the Army?more than ever before, each soldier in a position
of leadership is on trial .. . the
American people must also understand that their Army does
not exist to fight -without something to fight for ."
President Nixon has promised
to steer the nation cleat of

any new Vietnams. The military, for its own reasons, is in
fervent agreement.
The over-all impact on the
military already has been stunning. Current plans call for reducing strength levels by one
million to a total of 2.4 million
men, well below the pre-Vietnam level. Foreign bases and
probably America's North Atlantic treaty forces will be reduced.
The basic concept of flexible
response to trouble around the
world remains fundamentally
the same except that far finer
deftuitions of the various stages
of response have been adopted.
The concept of a cheap war involving U.S. ground forces virtually has been abandoned; For
the future , the Pentagon's turning toward computers and myriad electronic gadgets in hopes
of forcing any new enemy either
in a general or limited war to do
battle, with proportionately far
fewer Americans exposed to
death or maiming. American
technology, rather than American blood, will be expected to
carry the day.
Pentagon officials insist they
have not, in the words of one officer, been "panicked" by the
i
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problems of the Vietnam war
into shifting its emphasis away
from the No. 1 threat to the
American mainland ; conventional war.
Officially the Pentagon insists
that allied forces have been and
will continue to win militarily in
Vietnam. As one officer put it,
"We're leading 34-to-7 in the
third quarter, and now they are
going to call the game. And,
what's more , they are going to
declare the other guy the winner."
But in private, as they look
back across more than nine
years' involvement in the war,
some Pentagon officials list several points as major contributors to the failure of American
policies and arms:
Early in the war, American
civilian and military officials in
Vietnam sent overly optimistic
reports to Washington which
were proven by history to have
been at variance with the facts.
Thus major decisions in Washington sometimes were based on
hope rather than hard facts.
One general termed this advice
to Washington "fuzzy-headed
and contradictory." ,
The 1965 Johnson administration decision to send in U.S.

combat troops came too late, olficers now say, since the Vietnamese military had been virtually destroyed as an effective
fighting force in an enemy meat
grinder operation that nearly
won the war.
The timing of this decision
alone, some military men feel,
cost the United States tens of
thousands of casualties, since
U.S. units had to do most of the
heavy fighting right up to the
moment they
began: withdraw¦
ing. ' ¦ ' . -' "• ' ¦
The U.S. Command in Saigon
and Washington were so confident of a purely military solution that they ignored or slighted the fundamental
political as¦
pects. /
As part of its confidence, the
U.S. Command violated a cardinal rule of warfare: Don't underestimate the enemy. It was
almost casually assumed that
the enemy could not stand up to
the bombing of the North or absorb such fearful casualties in
the South.
Senior officials now feel that
once President Johnson decided
it was vital to American interests to jump into Vietnam, a national emergency should have
been declared, putting the na-

old concepts and treated the
Vietnam war as a guerrilla action instead of a small conventional conflict.
"It is arguable that we never
came to grips with guerrilla
warfare for all our talk," a senior U.S. official in Vietnam said.
"If the North Vietnamese hadn't
blundered and escalated to big
battalion warfare, they could
have driven us crazy at little
cost."
The most sophisticated technology, which pro-ved its potential 5 not its worth, involved unmanned sensors capable of recording the footsteps, the voices
and even the presence of metal
objects moving through jungle
vasthess not held by allied
troops. Other intelligence aids
were airborne infrared, radar
and radio direction finding
equipment. The best known was
the "people sniffer" which could
do just that in a helicopter buzzing at treetop level. The major
drawback to these instruments
was that the intelligence gathered in most cases could not be
deciphered and interpreted rapOne general satd he believed idly enough for immediate air
the U.S. Command relied too or artillery strikes.
heavily on sophisticated technology and . massrve firepower Army officials are confident
when it should have scrapped that refinement of the gadgets

tion on a full war basis. These
men feel the nation would have
accepted such a decision in 1965.
Because no general mobilization was ordered, the U.S. buildup in Vietnam was carried out
so slowly the enemy was able to
match it, leaving .Amercan and
other allied troops no better off
at the end of each augmentation
than before? it.
In the view Of senior officers,
a vital mistake by- the administration -was the failure to sell
the war properly at home or to
reckon with the consequences
on the home front of a protracted, confusing war .
One high-ranking officer who
was deeply involved in fastening the allied image in Vietnam said U.S. officials in Saigon
were tinder orders to show progress in the war even when
none existed? thus creating the
much discussed credibility gap.
"We had to try to sell a bill of
goods," the officer said, adding
that ne-wsmen checking on the
scene often proved official versions untrue.

spawned by the Vietnam war
and tying their information into
computers can lead to an electronic battlefield in about 10
years. The system probably
would reach to outer space
where U.S. spy satellites have
whirred for years. The aim ,
these men say, is to md the enemy quickly and with precision
and to destroy him with overwhelming firepower without using American infantry for the
classic, but bloody, ground attack.
Senior officers . discussing
what response would be best in
the event of some new Vietnam
problem take a tough, hardheaded approach that had it
been current in 1965 probably
would have precluded th»
present U.S. involvement.
"We slipped into the Vietnam
war in a foolish fashion," one
general said. "We didn't know
what We were after, really. And
we felt an ounce of retaliation
and an American presence
would be enough to frighten
North Vietnam off. And that
meant ultimately Vietnam was
a great sucker play, the biggest
the United States was ever taken in by. Never again. Never
again."
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Indians io get into
alligator business

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) The state Indian Affairs Commission has decided to put Florida's Seminoles and Miccosukees into the alligator-raising
business in 1970.
The purpose is twofold: to lift
the income of the 2,200 Indians
above poverty level and offset
the ravages of alligator poach-

House votes to
extend three
health plans

ers who now ship some 15,000
hides a year to black markets.

Ross Allen, a. commission
member, said the proposal has
the backing of Gov. Claude
Kirk; Joe Dan Osceola, president of the Seminole tribes; and
Buffalo Tiger, chief of the Miccosukee.
The project will start next
year with the designation of Indians as authorized alligator
keepers on Florida's four reservations— Brighton , Miccosukee,
Dania and Big Cypress.
A state permit is required for
keeping alligators in captivity.
Allen said that if the reptiles
thrive under care of the Indians,
the plan will be enlarged by 1972
to include breeding—a delicate
science because the female alligator mates reluctantly in captivity .
At that point the animal farming will be extended from the
reservations into the watery
wilds of the Everglades, chief
habitat of the American alligator .
The Indians then will be expected io protect the wild alligators from the poachers , Allen
said.
As productivity grows , the
first goal will be to restock the
Everglades
Step two will be sale of the animals to wildlife exhibits , zoos
and research
organizations
across the world.
When production really gets
into high gear, Allen said , the
Indians should be able to satura te the alligator leather market with legal hides.
The chief sources of cash now
for the Indians is cattle farming
and tourism, including the sale
of trinkets and boat rides
through the swamps .

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
House voted Tuesday to extend
three health programs for three
years with a total cost of about
$550 million .
The bulk of the total—$451
million—would be authorized in
the program of matching grants
to build and help staff community mental health centers , plus
facilities to treat alcoholism and
narcotic addiction.
This progra m, as well as the
other two, would he extended
through the ,1973 fiscal year. AH
would be subject to later appropriations by Congress.
Spending ceilings for the
over-all mental health bill would
be $133 million in the year beginning next July 1 followed by
$150 million and $168 million in
the next two years.
A second bill extends a program of grants to schools of
public health with spending ceilings of $7 million , $9 million and
$12 million for the three years.
The Senate has passed similar
measures dealing with mental
health
and
pnblic health
schools .
Hospital milk
A third House-passed measure
extends the current program plan to continue
under which health services are
provide d to domestic agriculturWASHINGTON - The H6u.sc
al migratoi-y workers. Tlie Sen- Agricultural Committee hns
ate has not yet acted on a simi- agreed to continue through 197.1
lar measure .
the Military and Veterans HosThis bi ll sets limits on spend- pitals Dairy Program .
ing for the three years at $20 Legislation providing for the
million , $25 million and $30 mil- extension will be incorporated
lion.
into next year 's over-all farm
bill .
Under the program , m i l k
slocks acquired by the ComStand-in Santa
modity Credit Corporation nre
donated to military and veterdoes fine at
ans hospitals.
Legislation continuing: the
Christmas pa rty
program was sponsored jointPHILAD ELPHIA (AP ) - The ly by Minnesota Keps, Albert
1!)lh Police District .station had 31. Quie and John Zwach.
ra
been decorated hy neighbor s for
a neighborhood Christmas party \01,1/) WS FOOXSTKI'S
Tuesday, hut then word enme THOY , N.Y (AP ) - Tlie son
.
that the expected Saul a Cluus of Ihe man who
was Troy po.stcouldn 't make it .
innsler for stiver years in the
A quick cull Iry Cap) , Joseph HMOs has been mimed assistant
Holden solved llui problem.
postmaster in the same office.
A veto run Saul n showed up to Hichni'd M. Collins began his
thi; delight of Hie: •1(K) wailing
career in the postal service in
children. The .substitut e Simla JJMfi while his father , Frank M.
looked a bit Ike Mrs , Cecelia Collins , was postmaster. His
Falcone, fill , who lias played most recent title was assistant
Santa is years nt childre n 's superintendent of mails in
homes imd at school s, churches charge of delivery .
.•ind homes for tlie? elderly.
The <Mer Collins was postmaster from 111*1-11141).
The now assistant postmaster
is iC) and a naliv * of Troy,
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Beautifull y tailored **vhite nylon
slip* with shadow-proof panel in
frorrt. Petti ityle , S-M-L. Full , 32-10 Short aod average lengths.
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SKINNY SHIRTS
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100% nylon tricot
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Clingy nylon knit long sleeve shirt*
With two-button cuffs. Long pointed
or jolwwiy collar eiyle. Sizes 32-38.

OPEN EVENINGS for YOUR CONVENIENCE! JUST SAY 'CHARGE IT'
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Mayo still irrsea rch for first Big Nine win !
By HOWARD LESTRUD
Daily News Sports Editor
ROCHESTER , Minn. Coach W a 11 y Brunswold
says his Rochester Mayo
basketball team hit a new
peak a g a i n s t Rochester
John Marshall last Saturday and he is hoping for a
new plateau Friday night.
Brunswold's Spartans will
still be in search for their
first Big Nine Conference
victory when they arrive in
: Winona for an 8 p.m. game
Friday with, the Winhawks
who are unbeaten at 3-0 in
the Bi g Nine. .
"I saw Winona play Owatonna and they impressed

all deadlock at the first
me with their shooting and
am sure this one Friday
quarter break against John
their aggressiveness on dewill be no exception."
Marshall but trailed 21-16
fense," said Brunswold.
Mayo has waded through
after the first half . With 21
Brunswold r e m a r k e d
a rough early season schedseconds remaining in the
somewhat cloudily as to
ule losing 47-35 to Alexthird period Mark Lutz
what last Saturday 's game
ander Ramsey, 81-46 to Red
canned a jump shot to pull
with John Marshall really
Wing, 53-45 to Austin and
Mayo with 38-37.
means, "That's the big
then 56-53 last week against
With 1:22 remaining in the
game for us and I just don't
John M a r s h a l l . Mayo's
game, John Marshall led by
know how the boys will
only victory came over
seven 54-47 but Mayo closed
bounce back after it."
Minneapolis South 66-60?
within 54-51. Mayo had five
Rochester fans place so
Brunswold c a 11 s John
shots in the last 36 seconds
much importance on that
Marshall the class of the
particular game that "they . :
. but could not find the: Big Nine. "They are not as
range.
tend to forget about the
good yet as they were last
Mayo had 66 shots comrest of the Big Nine,"
year but they will be bepared to AA tor 'the Rockets.
Brunswold p o i n t e d out.
cause they have just as
In percentage from the field
"John (Kenney) and I al¦ fine scoring as last seav
J ohn Marshall had the up¦son.".?
ways have had good games per hand 39-32. "They beat
against one another and I
The Spartans gained a 7¦
-—3
M z m r n kf y^
mmm^
XMMmmmmmm mmmmmmmm
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us from the free throw
line," Brunswold said. John
Marshall sank 22 free
throws while Mayo had only
11.
Starting for the Spartans
Friday will be Marv Babcock, 6-3 senior and Dennis Gastineau , 6-2 senior at
forwards; Paul Scanlan,
6-4 junior at center and
Mark Lutz, 5-11 senior and
Jerry Johnson, 5-7 senior at
guards.
Lutz is possibly the fastest human in Minnesota. As
a junior in track last season, Lutz once ran a 9.6 10Oyard dash. He also set several records in the 220.

M

Backing up the starters
tend to stand around when
%
are Bruce Wilson, a 6-0 senyou go -' f o.- a zone," Bruns|;
ior forward and Steve Hinck ,
wold said. Mayo jammed
|
|
5-10 junior guard.
the middle on John Mar|
|
"We usually have a letsenior Dave
shall's fine |
|
. down after our John MarHollander last Saturday and
|!
shall game but we must conheld Hollander to only one
|§
centrate on improving our
point in the first half. He
U
shooting and we can Tje in
had 12 for the night.
|
|
every ball game," predict"We tried to run against
|
|
ed Brunswold. "We knew
Red Wing but we didn't
|
|
this time of the year would
against Austin and JM and
H
be rough for us but we look- ?
look what happened," Bruns%
ed good last week and I just \
wold mentioned.
if
hope we can bounce back
Brunswold is a n o t h e r
1
|
,
with another performance
firm believer of the opinion
|>
¦
¦
¦
like that." ? : :. .',. ' ' ¦
that the Big Nine is as
well- .
|
|
The Spartans will resort
balanced this season as last.
i|
to a hounding man to man
"You have to be ready ¦?¦
j
defense. "I think the. boys
every week in the Big Nine." " ¦¦ ' . .? J|
T
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Knights vengeance-minded
for gome of Cotter Fri day
ST, LOUIS PARK, Minn. — Coach Bill Ha ben's St. Louis
Park Benilde crew lost in the finals of the Minnesota Catholic
Basketball Tournament last season and dropped brify two
other ganies all season.
Two ; of those three other defeats were handed to the
Red Knights by Winona Cotter . The Knights journey to Winona Friday night for an 8 p.m . Central Catholic Conference
game with the Ramblers in St. Stan's, gymnasium.
"We . had lots of trouble with Cotter last year and we
would sure like to avenge ourselves," said Haben.
The Knights sport a 4-1 overall record thus far and 3-0

Oriole hurlers
lead statistics
marlc for Saturday's game against Kansas City, the first of the"
QUESTION MARK ... New York Jets Ganke* Don Mayplayoff games that will send an AFL team to the Super Bowl.
nard works out at Shea Stadium Tuesday for the first time
aince he injured his fight foot in game three weeks ago, ' (AP Photofax ) ;.;
Coach Weeb Ewbank conceded that Maynard is still a question

v

Hook em Horns' slogan has
meaning for elder Bertelsen

HUDSON Wis. (AP) - More
than 1,370 miles north of Austin,
Tex., there's someone who
knows and appreciates wliat
"Hook 'em Horns" means.
Arved ''Art" Bertelsen bartender and horse breeder, lias
a reason.
His son, Jim, is the starting
left halfback on the nation's INo.
1 ranked college football team,
the Texas Longhorns.

gan when I first .leard it and
saw it," said Bertelsen, who
keeps bar at the Atfon House
in Minnesota just across; the
state line from Hudson. "It
means a lot down there. "
Longhorn enthusiasts chant
the slogan and wave their hands,
with index and little fingers
pointed out, to encourage their
teanq.
The elder Bertelsen owns 76
acres of land north of Hudson
"I thought that 'Hook *em and raises quarterhorses, but
Horns' was kind of a funny slo- his biggest interest now is the

Cotton Bowl-bound Longhorns,
who meet . Notre Dame in the
Dallas . classic Jan. 1.
"I'd have to go for Texas."
said the father. "They're too
fast. Those Irish will see a lot
of the Wishbone T before they
figure it out."
His son gained 740 yards in
104 carries for a 7.1 average put
of the wishbone this fall and
scored 13 touchdowns as the
Longhorns racked up a 10-0 season. He is only a 19-year-old

Edginess hits eve ryone
in Bears organization
CHICAGO (AP) - Never has
the House of Halas been rocked
so violently as it has this week
when the crack in the Chicago
Bears' armour grew into a fissure from the spear of quarterback Virgil Carter .
It was like the opening of a
Pandora 's Box when Carter was
fined $1,000 for an outburst
against the club and then excused Tuesday from practices.
Bear Owner George Halas says
Carter hasn 't been released or
suspended but "simply dismissed for the week. He will receive his full ga me salary , although not playing Sunday .''
Edginess is touching all bases.
One fan sums it up like this:
"I' ve been sitting in the same
seat at Bears' games for 25
years. I pay lo see a first class
produ ct , not a living, breathing
problem. "
As the Bears take their 1-12
National Football League record
—worst in their half century
history—into Sunday 's finale
here against the Detroit Lions,
they are being harpooned from
all sidcS.
Super linebacker Dick Butkus '
R-year contract ends .Inn, 3. He
says a number of Bear players
want to be traded or cut and
adds: "Look at me . . . M y contract is up, and I want to play
with a winning team. "
It Is not clear if Butkus already has played out his option
and could become a free agent
Jan. I , but lie is ready at any
rate to ask for a whopping raise
—say $30,000 more to put him

hasn't signed a Bear contract
yet.
Meanwhile, Carter has taken
his case of a fine to. Dan Sfiulman , counsel for the NFL Players Association. Shulman says if
Carter has to pay the $1,000,
grievance procedure should go
to Halas, first , then to Art Modell of Cleveland, NFL president , and finally to Commissioner Pete Rozelle ,
"If it gets to Rozelle," says
Shulman , "these things would
have to be answered: Did Virgil
make those actual statements?
Are they detrimental to the club
Guard Howard Mudd , obtained and football? Are all of them
by San Francisco, insists he true ? Is the fine itself excesisn't mad at anybody, but he sive?"

in the $80,000 bracket of Gale
Sayers.
Among others said to be nursing some scars are quarterback
Jack Concannon , apparently
doghoused long ago; guard
George Seals, wounded with an
assorted $7,400 in fines for missing games in an early "retirement-salary dispute " episode;
center Mike Pyle, a co-captain
benched lately without explanation to him; wide receiver Dick
Gordon , who started brooding
because not enough passes were
thrown to him.

Die Detroit right-hander pouted a 24-9 record and was the
league leader in victories , starts
(41) , innings pitched (325) and

'

PARDON ME . . . Purdue 's 6-3 junior guard Larry
Wcatherford seems intent on scoring despite the fact that
an unidentifi ed Dartmouth player has the spot staked out,
The" Boilermakers outscored Dartmouth' s Indians 112 to Wl ,
(AP Photofax)

I'XKCT DII.I.KH SKCRKTAIIY
NEW YOKK (AP ) .- .John C.
Dillrer na.s been elected secretary of the Madison Square Oarlen Corporation.

shutouts (9).
Cleveland left-hander Sam
McDowell struck out* 279 batters
to lead the league in that department for the second consecutive season and the fourth time
in the last five years.
Among the relievers, Chicago's Wilbur Wood had 76 appearances to lead in that category for the second straight season, while Minnesota's Ron Perranoski recorded the most
saves, 31,
Despite
Baltimore's . ';¦ fine
pitching and an increase in 20game winners, the over-all effectiveness of the league's
mound corps was considerably
less than in 1968's "Year of the
Pitcher." The Orioles' winning
earned run average was not as
good as the 2.65 mark posted by
the Cleveland staff a year ago,
and the over-all league ERA
this year was a whopping 3.62
compared to 2.98 in 1968.
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Purdue wins ,
Badgers lose

CONSTIPATEDO

STRAIGHT FROM SANTA'S RACK
V A S HARDWARE
567 E. 4th St. Ph. 452-4007

"He was made to order for
that kind of football with his
size (5-foot-ll, 190 pounds) and
speed. Fifty or 60 colleges were
after him, everywhere from the
Ivy League to the West Coasr ,
Penn State to UCLA.
"Texas actually didn 't recruit
him. He told my sister he wanted to play in the south. "
Mrs. Arvin Myeres of Grand
Prairie , Tex., the sister, worked
for a dentist who wrote Texas
Coach Darrell Royal about Bertelsen.
"They wrote to the high school
and asked for the films. They
p icked up on him pnetty fnsl
after that. "
Bertelsen says Jim has "the
great balance a natural athlete
needs. He might have been a
darn good heavyweight. In high
school he was nailed for goaltending in basketball.
"He can ride and rope. He ran
a 9.9 time in the 100. Baseball
may be his long suit yet—I' ve
caught him and he can really
fire the ball. "
But son Jim plays for the No,
I Longhorns, and the father
couldn 't be happier. He's driven
the 1,370 milies this year to see
his son play Navy and Oklahoma and flew down for the
Southwest Conference championship at Arkansas.
Against Navy, .lim raced 43
yards on the first play from
scrimmage for a touendown ,
The most exciting were against
Arkansas and Oklahoma when
Texas fell behind 14-0 in each
game only to come back for
victories.

CHICAGO (AP) - Big Ten
basketball teams split a pair of
games with outsiders in Tuesday 's bobtailed schedule , leaving
the conference ahead 25-1B in
non-lcaguc firing.
Purdue pushed its record to
4-1 by smashing previously unbeaten Dartmouth 82-58. Dartmouth came from a 41-35 halftime lag to lie it 43-43 before the
12th
ranked
Boilermakers
stopped the visitors with a press
and zoomed out of reach 64-4:i ,
Ail-American Rick Mount of
Purdue sat out II K game with a
knee injury.
Wisconsin 's record sagged lo
2-3 with an 84-73 loss nt Iowa
State. The Cyclones took a 4ii"f don 't know If I' m good or 36 halftime lend and the closet
bad for tbem when I go ," said Wisconsin came was fi()-fi:i .
the father. "In that Arkansas
game I thought I would have to U.S. BEATS GIIKKCK
CATEAU, Belgium (AP ) go to the top of the stadium and
The United States heat Greet**
jump. '
But Hertolsen scored line ly- B5-81 Tuesday in tlie SHAPI*
ing touchdown and Texas head- basketball tourna ment here.
ed for the Cotton Bowl , The
father hopes to be in Dallas on
the first.

^SftSill
QA n n BROTHERS
IfUDD STORE , Inc,

sophomore.
But why did a Wisconsin hoy
decide to go to college 1,370
miles away to play his college
football, to a university othat almost exclusively recruits homestate sons?
"They told us they never had
recruited anybody out of this
neck of the woods," said Ber telsen. 'Jim would have gone
south anyway. Since he was little, he watched Southeastern
and Southwest conference football.
"I can't taloe credit for Jim
going io Texas," the father said .
"I'd just as soon he would have
gone to Minnesota so I could
watch him every Saturday. Put
if it wouldn't have been Texaa.
it would have been Florida or
Alabama.

BOSTON (AP) - Baltimore 's
pennant winning Orioles dominated the American , League
team pitching statistics in 1969
while Detroit right-hander Denny McLain turned in his second
straight outstanding individual
performance.
With Mike Cuellar, Jim Palmer and Dave McNally leading
the way, the Orioles had by far
the lowest club earned run average at 2.83 according to the official figures released today by
the league office.
They also showed the traditional champion's ability to win
the close ones, leading by wide
margins Ln winning percentage
of one run games and extra inning contests.
Dick Bosnian of Washington ,
who posted a 14-5 record ; won
the earned run title with a 2.19
average. Palmer and Cuellar
were 2-3, however, with marks
of 2.34 and 2.38 respectively ,
while McNally was 15th at 3.21,
making Baltimore the only
team with three pitchers listed
in the Top 15.
Cuellar (23) and McNally (20)
were among the league's six 20game winners, while Palmer 's
16-4 record gave him an .800
won-lost percentage , second
among regular starters only to
the .857 mark posted by Boston
rookie Mike Nagy via a 12-2
record.
Palmer also pitched the AL's
only no-bit game of the season ,
defeating Oakland 8-0 at Baltimore on Aug. 13.
McLain followed up his 31-6
record of 1968 with another year
good enough to earn him a tie
with Cuellar for the Cy Young
Award which he had won by
himself in a runaway a year
ago .

conference showing while Cotter is 2-3 overall and 1-3 in
the league. Benilde 's only loss came 71-58 to a much taller
Faribault Shattuck team in a nonconference contest Dec . 9.
Haben says that the outcome of Friday's game will be
told by "whoever can put the ball in the hoop consistently."
Haben further explained , "Our trouble last year was that
we had some beautiful shots, but the ball just wouldn 't
go in the hoop."
Benilde opened the season with an 88-34 romp over Golden Valley, then defeated Austin Pacelli 70-62, ripped De La
Salle 62-42, lost to Shattuck but rebounded to slam St. Paul
Hill last Friday 62-47. .
The Red Knights may be the smaller club on the court
Friday night depending on who Cotter coach John Nett inserts in his lineup.
Haben will have Pat Coleman , a 5-10 senior and John
Regar, 6-1 senior at forwards; Mike Feyereisen, 6-3 junior
at center and Tim Mueller, 6-1 senior and either Keith
Kowa lsky, 5-9 senior, Tim Goblirsch, 6-1 junior or Jim Fox,
a 5-11 senior at the other guard spot.
Experience-wise, Haben points to "lots of it." Haben has
played 10 or more players in every game except one . Experience from everyone has been responsible for the Knights*
fast start , according to Haben. "It's really great to have
balance and our showing thus far this season has been a
well-rounded team effort ."
Benilde has been shooting about 40 percent from the field
in all games compared to 32 percent from the opposition.
"We like to run and this time of the season our boys
really come out after them and it's hazardous for the fans
to sit in the first three rows because our overly aggressive
boys may sweep them off the bleacher rows," laughed Haben .
. "I've grown accustomed to our style of play, although
I still keep getting grayer and grayer," remarked Haben.
Haben is in has seventh year as head Benilde! cage coach.
Four of Haben's top men, Reger, Mueller, Coleman and
Feyereisen, are leading the team in storing. Each man is
averaging about 12 points per game.
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Give Seagrams 7 Crown and Be Sure.
, (Huth the handsome deciliter an J tlie rcyul.tr bottle beautifully (jilt packaged ,at nw extra cos t.)

Caledonia masters Harmony 75-42

NO. 1 PENN STATE ROOTER . . . Pennsylvania Governor Raymond Shafer, left,
gags for the photographers as he receives a
handoff from Penn State head football coach
Joe Paterno shortly before the Penn State

football team took off by plane from 01mste"d
State Airport at M|ddletown, Pa,,' tor Florida
to train for upcoming Orange Bowl game
against Missouri. Shafer wears Penn State No.
1 shirt. (AP Photofax)

Onalaska whips Blair 62-49,
Augusta txyps m
Tom Baures and Steve Remen
each pocketed 18 points to lead
Onalaska of the Coulee Conference to a 62-49 victory over
Blair of the Dairyland Tuesday
night.
In other nonconference games
involving Wisconsin teams, Gilmanton edged Independence 5852, Durand slammed Mondovi
72-47, Augusta whipped Cadott
65-56 and Royall outlasted West
;
Salem 66-61.
ONALASKA 62,
BLAIR 49
Coulee Conference member
Onalaska whipped Blair of the
Dairyland by a 62-49 count
Tuesday night after jumping to
quarter leads of 16-13, 28-24 and
44-36.
Leading the Hilltopper attack
were Tom Baures and Steve
Remen who shared game scoring honors with 18 apiece. Duane Holte added 10 Onalaska
"points?
For Blair , Jim Heim had 14
and Jeff Otterson . 12.
The Cardinals collected 20
field goals, nine of 24 free
throws and 15 fouls. The winning Onalaska squad notched 25
field goals, 12 of 19 free throws
and committed 21 fouls.
The Hilltoppers also won the
B game , this by a 46-45 count,
GILMANTON 58,
INDEPENDENCE 52
Gilmanton of the West Central Conference took on the
Dairyland' s Independence Indees and came up with a 58-52
victory. Mark Schultz paced the
Panther win by drilling 31
points . He also led the team
in rebounding. .
Indees Ray Warner , Tim Re
barchek and Bruce Brandeburg
hit 13, 12 and 11 points respectively. John Fredrickson canned
14 for the Panthers.
Independence and Gifmanton
each recorded 22 field goals.
The difference lay in the freo
throw department where tho
Panthers converted 14 of 22 and
Independence hit only eight of
19.
The Indees had a consolation ,

winning the preliminary game
44-40.
DURAND 72,
MONDOVI Al
Durand came out on top of
the contest pitting it against
arch-rival Mondovi in Tuesday's
version of the conflict. The Panthers scarred the Buffaloes' record by a 72-47 count.
Mondovi slipped to a 11-7 disadvantage at the close of the
first quarter and trailed 32-19
at halftime . A 15-8 third quarter
scoring debit put the Buffaloes
out of reach at 47-27.
John Langlois drilled 21 Durand points and was followed
closely by. teammate Jeff Lunderville who collected 20 points.
Lunderville , a 6-2 center, also
staked the Panthers to a rebounding edge by hauling down

22 caroms. Also in double figures for Durand were Ron
Krisik and Mike Silberhorn with
12 and 11 respectively.
Mondovi scoring was led by
Dale Parr who tallied 16. Dave
Johnson added 12.
Durand canned field goals at
a 40 percent clip, hitting 28 of
73, 14 in each half. Mondovi hit
35 percent from the field, 20
of 57 attempts?
The Panthers also won the
preliminary B squad contest.
AUGUSTA 65
CADOTT 56
Augusta broke open a close
game in the fourth quarter and
defeated a stubborn Cadott
team 65-56.
Cadott held onto a slim 12-11
lead in the opening quarter, but
the Beavers tied the score 32-

City Sports
Calendar

Lundak hurls
No-hitter

TODAY
Basketball

Stout Stale at St. Mary 's College, 7:30
p.m,

FRIDAY
Basketball

Rochester Mayo at Winona High, e p.m.
St. Louis Parle Benilde it Winona Cotter, • p.m.
Winona Stile College at Hamiine.

Wrestling

Winona High at Rochester Mayo,

Swimming

Winona High at
pool).

Rochester

Mayo (JM

SATURDAY
Basketball

Winona High at St. Paul Harding.
Winona Stale College al Wartburg.

No shakeu p
in Wasioja
WASIOJA

Hayllold
West Concord
Dover-Eyota
Dodge Center

W
4
i
J
3

L
a Byron
t Pino Island
1 Wanamingo
t Claremont

W
1
1
1
0

L
1
3
3
•)

All the teams in the Wasioja
remained in the same position
after Tuesday night's round of
conference action. Hay field reOL Winona Daily Now*
OW Winona, Minnesota
mains atop of the heap, with
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 17, 1969 West Concord , Dover-Eyota and
Dodge Center all one game be«•»*:,•'«* v.:* *¦*»5:*1« ¦»^;*»"»"'S:i**f hind.
Wanamingo decided lo use
slow down tactics against Hayfield. The Vikings led at the
end of the first quarter 4-1, but
finally broke the ball control defense of the Bulldogs and exploded for a 20-point lead in the
third quarter to eventually take
a 44-36 win.
Jim Proechcl paced the Vikings with 16 points,
Mike Doty outscored Pine Island' s Lynn Matti lfi-12 ns West
Concord barely got by Pine Island 52-1(1.
Dodge Center was in complete control of the ball game
except for the first few minutes
as the Dodgers defeated Byron
61-36.
Pnul Anrlros led nil scorers
for Dodge Center with 1.1points.
Harlan Delv.er also hit in double
figures with 12. Lending scorer
for Byron was Dick Holinkn with
nine.
Dovcr-Kyota had an easy tinin
with Claremont , with the Eagles
heating the Parrots 74-57.
¦
and HOWARD STS.
West Virginia 's freshman
football loam won ils fiisl three
CORNER HUFF
gnmes then lost its finale hy 9-7
itC^'
i&^'
&'^-j tto)^t' i MMto' Penn Stato.

OK come
as you are.•.

hungry

Standals

V-

WDOOR SOFTBALL

¦
¦• . ¦
W L
WL
Mankato Bar
4 0 Oasis Bar
2 2
East Side
2 2 Peorloss Chain f> 4
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Oasis 3, Peerless Chain 0.
Mankato Bar 4, East Sldt 1.
¦

Dave Lundak hurled his second consecutive no-hitter leading Oasis Bar to a 3-0 victory
over Peerless Chain in Indoor
Softball League action Monday
night.
In the other league game Monday, Mankato Bar edged East
Side 4-2 in nine innings. Tom
May was the winning pitcher for
Mankato Bar, Tom Wenzel led
the winners going four for seven
and Lee Huwald connected for
a home run. Dick Jaszewski and
Len Jaszewski, the losing pitcher, cracked home runs for East
Side.

retaliated from the charity
stripe. The winners canned 23
of 35 free throws? ' while MabelCanton managed 12 of 19.
Wykoff also won the B game ,
the - little Wykats taking a 48-46
verdict.
FARIBAULT BETHLEHEM
ACADEMY 90 .
FARIBAULT DEAF 46
Faribault Deaf dropped a 9046 decision to cross-town com-

petitor Bethlehem Academy
Tuesday night.
Ron Beautre of Bethlehem
Academy tallied 22 points to
take game scoring honors away
from Deaf's Roland Otness who
drilled 21. Otness also hauled
down il rebounds.
Other Bethlehem Academy
scorers placing in double figures were Mike Teroutka (18) ,
Pat Glynn (il) and John Huber
and Dick Pelinka with 10
apiece.
Deai notched 18 field goals
and Bethlehem filled the hoop
with twice as many. From the
free throw line, Deaf hit 10 of
19 while Bethlehem converted
18 of 26. BA also won the B
HIAWATHA VALLEY
W L
W L game, this by a 48-22 count.
Zumbrota
4 0 Kasson-Mant.
2 2
PRESTON 79,
Kenyon
2 1 Plainview
1 2
HOUSTON 59
St. CharlM
3 1 Stewartville
1 1
Lake City
1 2 Cannon Falls
0 3
Coach Ken Denny 's Preston
In the lone game played in Bluejays flew past Houston of
the Hiawatha Valley Conference
Tuesday night,,
X^IL
Kasson - ManVON^
torville rode the
. Jfls^A
heroics of 6-6
&&&&
center D e a n ilsS^iSlPf
Fiegel to down \iff :?@^l ARKANSAW, Wis:— Onalaska
Stewartville 57- I A
Luther rallied in the fourth
^J^!_W
quarter to overcome a stubborn
¦¦
¦
* » (jNjj*
Fiegel scored
Arkansaw team 57-50 here
;
15 points and
A*\\
also pulled down 15 rebounds Tuesday night.
for the Ko-Mets. ?
Arkansaw raced to a 19-7
KASSON-MANTORVILLE 57, first quarter lead, but Luther
STEWARTVILLE 47
reversed the tables on the
Kasson - Mantorville's Dean
Fiegel a 6-6 center, flipped 15 Travelers in the . second period
points ^ through the hoop and to tie the score at halftime
stretched for as many rebounds 26-26. Arkansaw . again went in**
iri his team's 57-47 triumph over to the lead after three . quarStewartville,
ters of play 40-38 but could
Leading only 22-20 at half- not hold onto the lead as Onatime, the KoMets came out hot laska outscored the Travelers
in the second half and led 41-28 19-10 in the final eight minutes
after the third frame had come to gain the win.
to a close?
Arkansaw shot 43 percent for
Pat Garry led Stewartville's the night hitting ten of 23 shot
Tigers in scoring with 14 points attempts. Luther connected for
and Randy Fabian added 11 in 9-21 for 42.8 percent.
a losing effort,;
Rici Setterlund paced the
. From the free throw line, losers with 16 points. Wayne
each team hit nine of 18 for an
even SO percent. Kasson-Man- Patnpde counted for 11 points,
torville outrebounded the Tigers while Jim KeLton tossed in 13.
Luther's Rick Gates led all
38-25.
scorers with 21 points. TeamCharlie Metro, new manager mate Joe Daniel followed with
32 at the half. Augusta then took of the Kansas City Royals, 15. ¦
•
. .? . . . '
the lead in the third quarter makes his home in Golden, Arkansaw , now
stands with
¦
46-45 and then used an eight Colo. - ? ¦ ¦ '
a 2-2 over-all season record.
point spread in the final minutes to defeat Cadott .
John Stanek paced the Cadott
team and all scorers with 21
points. Stanek had scored eight
points in the third and fourth
quarters in the losing cause.
Teammate Fred Komro also finished in double figures with 11
points.
Greg Frase paced the Beaver
squad with 20 points. Jim Mayo
followed with 17 points.
Cadott came out on the losing
end of the B-squad game 4441.
ROYALL 66,
WEST SALEM 61
A fourth quarter uprising by
Rovall, in which Royall outscored West Salem 21-15, cost
the Panthers a 66-61 loss Tuesday night .
The Panthers trailed after the
end of the first quarter 15-10
and at the halftime intermission 32-29. West Salem then
managed to squeak out a third
quarter lead 46-45, but the 21point fourth period performance
by Royall proved too much for
the Panthers.
Four men for Royall ended
up in double figures with Tom
La Barns and Tim Welch sharing the honors with 13 points
each . Chuek Brady counted for
12 and John Bartz finished with
11.
Dave Anderson not only paced the Panthers in scoring but
also took the scoring honors for
the. night with 34 points. This
came on 14 field goals and six
free throws, Randy Witt hit the
double figure column with 12
points. Anderson had big quarCHIEF MAINSTAY . . . Former Minnesota Gopher footters in the third and fourth
period when he scored 13 and
ball star Aaron Brown has been a mainstay in the Kansas
10 points, respectively.
City Chiefs' defensive attack for the past few years and
Royall also won the B-squad
holds a key to Kansas City's playoff fortunes in the next
game 37-35.
two weeks.

Two Root River Conference
members, Mabel-Canton and
Houston, took their lumps in
nonconference meetings Tuesday night but Caledonia came
through with a 75-42 triumph
over Harmony in another nonconference clash.
Maple Leaf Conference member Wykoff handed the Cougars
of. Mabel-Canton a 73-66 setback . Mabel-Canton's attack
faltered when three Cougars
fouled out in the late going.
Preston put together a whopping second quarter to beft
Houston. The Jays , sat atop, a
shaky 19-14 lead after the first
eight minutes but exploded for
21 points in the second period
and a 40-27 halftime cushion.
Caledonia also used an explosive second quarter (21
points) to coast to a 75-42 decision over Harmony. In another
c l a s h involving Minnesota
schools, crosstown rivals Faribault Bethlehem Academy and
Faribault Deaf met head-on.
Bethlehem Academy won 90-46;
WYKOFF 73,
MABELrCANTON 66
Three Mabel-Canton cagers
fouled out of the game and the
rest of the team couldn't take
up the slack as Wykoff Wykats
hinded the Cougars a 73-66 setbsck
Wykoff' s Bob Neiss led all
scorers, slashing the nets for 27
points. Teammates Wayne Hebrink and Keith Evers added
21 and 11 respectively.
Cougars Bob Kelly and Scott
Soltow recorded 18 points each
and Craig Anderson notched 14.
•Mabel-Canton outfouled Wykoff
by a 24-14 margin.
Although the Cougars held a
27-25 edge iii field goals,' Wykoff

Fiegel s heroics
pad Ko-Mets ' win

Onalaska Luther
stops Arkansaw

¦

:
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¦
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Chief defense rates high

NEW YORK (AP) - When
Coach Hank Stram analyzes his
Kansas City Chiefs he usually
talks about his multiple offense
and how he treats it like his
wife , always cloaking it in the
latest fashions to dazzle the
field .
But the key to the Chiefs' success this season—and consequentl y their chances in the
American Football League playoffs cn route to the Super Bowl
—is about as eye-opening as a
knee-length black dress in this
day of multi-colored mini-skirts .
For it isn't the well-drilled
precisionist s of the offense who
have lieen the key, but the
strong-willed members of a defensive unit that has been overhauled since the Chiefs played
in the first Super Bowl three
years ago.
It I N the completion of thnt
overhaul job that has been
largely responsible fnr pulling
the Chiefs inlo the AFL plnyoffs
against the New York Jets Saturday. The survivor takes on
the Oakland-Houston winner in
the championship game Jan. 4.
Only four defenders arc left
from the starting unit that lost
to Green Bay 35-10 in that first
Super Bowl—«ml Jerry Mays,
tackle Buck Buchanan , linebncknr liobby Bell and safely
Joh nny llobij ison. The other elements have moved into place

more passes than any other Mike Garrett and Warren McAaron Brown has taken hold team on a defensive unit; that Vea,
as Mays ' running mate at end over-all allowed the least yard- Holmes supplies the power
age and the fewest points in the
while the 5-9, 190-pound Garrett
and Curly Culp has moved in at league.
a tackle spot. Willie Lanier has
and McVca , a 5-foot-D, 180hecome the anchor at middle So the ugly-duckling defensive pounder acquired in a trade
linebacker with . Jim Lynch at unit has been the steadying in- with Cincinnati , provide the dean outside post and Jim Kear- fluence: indeed has had to be ception operating behind a masney, Emmitt Thomas nnd Jim because Stram 's multi-faceted sive line from the multiple forMarsalls moving in at defensive offense lost some o£ its shapeli- mations.
ness when quarterback Len The lino, led by 6-foot-6, 270backfield posts.
Marsalis was the last addi- Dawson suffered a slightly torn pound Jim Tyrer , somewhat
tion , coming out of the draft this knee ligament early in the sea- camouflages Garrett and McVea in their initial movements,
yenr and taking his spot in a son.
secondary
that
intercepted The veteran passer, who so enabling them to spring away
ably reflects Stram 's offensive for the long-gainers. Garrett , in
designs, has made it back to the particular , hns proved extremeline-up, but two weeks ngo sat ly versatile as the only player in
out the Buffalo gnme after hav- the league among tho top 10 in
ing the knee whacked again , both rushing and receiving.
and is always susceptible to an- In addition , the Chief s have a
other blow that could mean consistent scoring threat in
kicker Jan Stenerud , who has
trouble .
set a pro record for most conThe back-u p quarterback is secutive field goals and can put
Mik« Livingston , a sophomore points on the board anytime the
of considerable talent and limit- Kansas City attack bogs down
ed experience who may have inside the opposition 50.
moro physical attributes than If there Is one rap against the
Dawson but , naturally enough , Ch iefs it is that their gome, the
lacks some of the play-calling multiple offense with its comability .
plexities , tends to become a
While Dawson i.s the key indi- problem to handle when the
vidual figure , the Chiefs have club falls behind and they find it
proven the AFL's most bal- difficult to improvise sufficientanced team with the only ly from the studied game plan.
ground nttii ck Hint has gained It should be noted , however ,
moro than 2,00(1 yards . That Hint the Chiefs aren 't often
ground force consists of rugged forced lo operate in that situaHAWK STRAM
Robert Holmes and little guys tion. They are that strong,

since.

the Root River Conference 7959 in their Tuesday night contest. The Jays led 19-14 after
eight minutes of play and held
a 40-27 halftime advantage.
Gary Hellickson of Preston
led all scorers by sizzling the
nets for a total 26 points. Following him were Bluejays Jeff
Knies with 18, Carl Anderson
with 13 and Craig Thauwald
with 10. Houston put three men
into double figures. Jeff Carrier hit 16, Jan Bremseth 14
and Bob Jacobson a dozen for
the Hurricanes.
Thauwald, a 6-1 Jay forward
who, according to coach Denny,
"jumps like a kangaroo," collected 15 rebounds to pace his
team in that department . Preston held a 48-26 rebounding advantage and a 43 percent to 33
percent edge in field goals.

CALEDONIA 75,
HARMONY 42
Caledonia and Harmony met
in a nonconference battle, with
the Warriors coming out the
victors 75-42.
Caledonia led by a single
point 13-12 after the first eight
minutes but then exploded for
21 points, while holding Harmony to only seven points, in
the second period to give the
Warriors the momentum. Caledonia outscored the Cardinals
22-15 in the third quarter and
19-8 in the final period, as both
coaches cleared the benches.
Warrior Joe Steffen was high
man with 15 points. Fred Palen
ripped the nets for Caledonia
for 12 points.
Greg Hamlon scored 13 points
to finish as the only Cardinal
in double figures.
In the preliminary game Caledonia won 37-34.

Aggies continue
driving upward
By THE ASSOCIATED ?PRESS
"It feels good to be playing
for No. 1 again ... ..'. when you
know you have a chance,'^ says
Coach Lou Henson of New Mexico State.
The Aggies, beaten by Lew
Alcindor and UCLA in the last
two NCAA Western playoffs, are
currently ranked No. 3. But - they
continued their drive toward the
top spot Tuesday with a 91-73
rout of New Mexico, their seventh consecutive victory.
"If we had been in another region the last two years, my kids
think they could have made the
final four," says Henson.
Leading the unbeaten Aggies
against the outmanned Lobos
were Jimmy Collins and Sam
Lacey, who spent the summer
doing construction work together in Syracuse, N.Y. They
wrecked New Mexico "with 25
and . 19 points, respectively, with
Collins getting 21 in the second
half as the Aggies raced away
from a 33-27 halftime lead.
Willie Long paced the losers
with 28 points.
Three other members of The
Associated Press' Top Twenty
also saw action. Fourth-ranked
Davidson trimmed Richmond
98-77, No. 7 North Carolina, held
off ; Virginia 80-76 and 12th ranked Purdue walloped Dartmouth 82-58.
Doug Cook with 22 points and
sophomore Brian Adrian wth 20
sparked Davidson's 22nd con-

Baab s Boys
fires 2 972

Bill Glowczewki of the Wine
House splintered a 240 game and
John Bell of Oasis Bar scorched
a 6,18 series in American League
action at Westgate Bowl Tuesday night.
Baab's Boys had a 1,044—2,972
also in American League action.
Gary Baab paced Baab's Boys
with a 600. Fakler of the Hot
Fish Shop was another €00 bowler with a 612.
Jim Kramer recorded a 584
errorless for Baab's Boys.
In the Hiawatha League at
West Gate Foxy Cordes paced
Midland with a 226 and Joel
Hatleli of Norm's Electric
smashed a 602. Norm's Electric
ended with a 978—2,830.
WESTGATE: National - Stan
Bush collared a 212 game for
Dutchman's Corner while his
teammate Duane Nelson coralled a 601 series. Cozy Corner
plastered a 1,035 and Coca Cola
had a 2,884.
VVenona — Kay Theurer led
Hittner Trucks to a 899—2,509
with a 187 game. Marge McNally of McNally Builders finished
with a 478.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Winona
Classic—Ken Poblocki powered
the Golden Frog Supper Club to
league domination Tuesday with
a 230—591. The team fired a
1,065-2,908.

secutive triumph over Southern
Conference opposition. Mike
Maloy added 17 and Jerry Kroll
14. '
Kenny Foster had 22 for Richmond, which dropped out of contention by going four minutes
without a field goal after pulling
to within 20-17. ?
North Carolina trailed Virginia throughout the first half before six quick points by Lee Eggleston erased most of a sevenpoint deficit. The Tar Heels took
the lead for good at 52-50 on two
free throws by Jim Delaney.
Carolina's Charley Scott led
all scorers with 23 points.
Purdue ran off 21 straight
points early in the second half
after previously unbeaten Dartmouth had tied the score at 43.
George Faerber had seven of
the 21 and finished with a game
high 18. The Boilermakers again
played without the injured Rick
Mount, who is expected back for
the ECAC Holiday Festival in
New York beginning Dec. 27.
Elsewhere, North Texas State
handed Cincinnati its first setback 89-71 in the Missouri Valley Conference opener for both
sides. , Joe Hamilton and Crest
Whitaker split 46 points for the
winners.
Jeff Haliburton pumped in 28
points to lead the Bulldogs over
Nevada-Reno 101-75 and 6-f oot11 Bill Smith scored 21 points
and Bob McDaniel 19 as Syracuse drubbed Westminster of
Pennsylvania 89-51.
Wichita State opened its Missouri Valley campaign with an
82-78 triumph over St. Louis as
5-9 Greg Carney hit three of his
23 points in the final 43 seconds.
In a doubleheader at Philadelphia, La Salle struggled by West
Chester 92-80 and St. Joseph's
outlasted Providence 68-65. Yale
won an Ivy League game from
Brown 64-58.

Get the feel
of a Honeywell
Pentax--

you'll never
let go.

Name Vanden Heuvel
top player of week
MADISON UPt - Quinn Vanden Heuvel , who led Stevens
Point to three straight basketball victories last week , has won
the Wisconsin State University
Conference player of the week
honors.
Vnnden Heuvel, a 6-foot-2 junior guard from Kaukawna , scored 64 points, grabbed 28 rebounds and was responsible for
13 assists in the triump hs over
Whitewater , River Falls and
Superior,
LIFE-UKH
ARTIFICIAL

X

ML

Christmas JBL
Trees W
»
12 Sizes lo Chooso From
DADD BROTHERS
ilwDD STORE, Inc.
V & S HARDWARE
574 E. 4th Si. Ph. -152-4007

Take hold of a Honeywell Pontax
Spotmatlc and got into shooting
position. Fool how remarkably
well-balanced it is. Examine tho
precise,sensibly locatod controls,
tho satin-smooth chrome, and
the richly grained leather.
Quality ? You can foeJ it. And
when you comparo tho Spotmatlc with any othor 35mm
singlo-lons reflex camera , you'll
soa why tho compact Pentax is
1he world' s bost-so lling fino
camera.
The Spotniatic lots you make
profess ional-quality picturoi
without fuss or bothor. Its uncannily precise through-lho-lani
motoring system will give you
properly exposed pictures under
oven tho moat difficult lifjhtino
conditions. And its magnificent
optics assurayou of pictures with
•faithful colors ond breathtaking
sharpness.
So come in soon and lot us
show you the fine Honeywell
Pontax Spotmatlc '

Ky^A^^fl

I 113 W. 3rd St. Phon-a *W-<S172

Celtics move out of cellar Stars continue
western swing

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Things are beginning to look
up for the Boston Celtics again ,
and things are beginning to look
down for the New York Knicks.
The once powerful Celtics^
who ruled the National Basketball Association for so many
years, have had their troubles
this season in the absence of retired •- Bill Russell, but Tuesday
night offered some hope—they
moved out of the. Eastern Division cellar with a . 117-98 victory
over Detroit.
On the other hand , the once

lowly Knicks , who spent so
much time at the bottom of the
division during Boston's heyday
years, have become the scourge
of the league , until the last
week. The Knicks lost their
third straight and fourth game
in five outings, dropping a 125124 overtime decision to Atlanta, A .
In other games, San Diego
overcame a nine-point fourth
quarter deficit and beat Chicago
110-101, Philadelphia crushed
Phoenix 141 119, and San Francisco turned back Seattle 125-

119-

' :
In the American Basketball
Association, Los Angeles edged
Kentucky ,102-101, Washington
Washed Carolina 135-114 and In
diana nudged Dallas 108-104.
The Celtics moved a half
game ahead of Detroit by rattling off 11 straight points in the
last l& minutes of the third
quarter for a decisive 18-point
lead. B oston 's Larry Siegfried
and Detroit's Terry Dischinger
exchanged punches with 2.25
left, but Siegfried finished with
27 points while Jimmy Walker
had 28 for the Pistons. .
Walt Hazzard's free "-brow
with 44 seconds left gave Atlanta a decisive 125-122 lead that
offset Dick Barnett's final two
free throws for the Knicks. New
York blew Several chances to
win, first in regulation time
when Dave DeBusschere, who
had 27 points, madie only one of
three free throws for a 113-113
tie with IS seconds to go, and
again when De B u s s c h e r e

missed a jump shot with four
seconds left in overtime and
Willis Reed fielded the rebound
ir the last second .
New York which had rolled to
a 26-2 record and a record 18
straight victories earlier, now
stands at 27-6 after Joe Caldwell's 28 points, Hazzard'* 27
and Bill Bridges' 26 for the
Hawks beat them.

OAKLAND (AP) - The Minnesota North Stars continue
their western swing in the Nationa l Hockey League tonight
and will be seeking revenge
against the Oakland Seals
Oakland won the first meeting
between the teams this season ,
4-2 at Minnesota's Metropolitan
Sports Center,
The North Stars also will be
trying to post their fifth; victory of the 1969-70 season against
a West Division team. Against
the West, the North Stars are
4-6-2. But against the stronger
East, the Stars are 5-4-6.
A victory would be worth two
points and could improve the
club's three-point lead in the
second place over Pittsburgh in
the West. St. Louis is the leader.
The:North Stars tied the Los
Angeles Kings 4-4 Monday night
in the first of four straight road
games. They play at Los Angeles again Saturday night and at
St. Louis next Tuesday before
returning home to meet the Chicago Black Hawks Christmas
night.
Wren Blair , general managercoach , was afraid the North
Stars might let down against
Los Angeles , Monday night after
playing eight straight games
against the East. And the players thought it was one of their
poor games , this year.
"That's behind us now," Blair
warned after a successful showing against the East , "and we
have to concentrate on what
faces us. You have to win in
both divisions in this league. So
this is no time to let down and
—
relax."

Jim Barnett scored 15 of his
22 points and Elvin Hayes 10 of
his 31 in the final quarter for
San Diego and Barnett survived a punch by Chet Walker
that knocked him to the floor
Darrell Imhoff scored a career high 28 points and Billy
Cunningham 27 as Philadelphia
roiled to its 11th victory in 14
starts . A
San Francisco moved into second place in the West at the expense of Seattle as Chicago
dropped to third ; Jeff Mullins
topped the Warriors with 31
§oints while Bob Rule kept tbe
onics iri contention with 34,

Miami University
coaching cradle

PAYS WELL .. . Jet Set Polly ridden by EcTward Cantlon
has a one-length lead in the stretch o\*er Be Spicy and jrj ekey
Craig Ferret to win the first race at Trppicial Park Tuesday
paying $92.40 . . . $41.20 and $28.60. The rest of the field is strung out in back of the leaders. (AP Photofax) ,

OXFORD, Ohio (AP) - Miami University's cradle of football coaches rocks better than
ever with three of its men guiding bowl-bound college teams
and a fourth working on another Super Bowl shot.
Weeb Ewbank is preparing
his New York Jets, defending
Super Bowl champions, for an
American Football League playoff game against Kansas City
Saturday .
Glenn (Bo) schembechler has
Michigan . in the Rose Bowl, Af a
Parseghian : takes Notre Dame
to the Cotton Bowl and Paul
Dietzei will coach South Caro-

Wind up Dick Pbst>
watch him carry ball
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Wind
up Dick Post and watch him
dash -with the football , caroming off bigger men like a billiard ball coming off a cushion.
But until this year the spring
In the 5-fo»ot-9, 190-pound San
Diego Charger halfback would
run down. Weekly contact with

230 - pound . linebackers would
take its toll.
Post managed to stay somewhat healthy in 1969—he wound
up leading the American Football League in rushing with 873
yards for a 4.8-yard average,
well ahead of Boston's big Jim
Nance with 750 yards.

Stout State
at St. Mary s
A preholiday win for coach
Ken Wiltgen and his?St. Mary 's
Redmen could give the Redmen
momentum going into rugged
conference play after the holidays.
The Redmen gained their
first conference win in as many
tries Saturday night, defeating
the Hamiine Pipers 71-48 , but
tonight's contest at Terrace
Heights against the Stout State
Bhje Devils will be a horse of
another color.
The Blue Devils come into the

Chicken pox
drives Fitch
from home

game with a 6-1 record (that
loss coming at the hands of
Platteville Friday night) and a
little bit of a sentimental factor in their favor.
Stout's game with the Red r
men tonight will be the last
game for head coach Dwain
Mintz . Mintz who led the Blue
Devils to the NAIA tournament
last year, is taking a leave of
absence to complete work to
wards his doctorate . Replacing
Mintz will be five year assistant coach Joe Jax.
"We don 't know much about
them ," said Mintz , "but we do
know they are always tough
and that we will have to play
our best against them.''
Blue Devil coach Mintz was
set on a starting fi ve as of thi.s
morning but hopes to play all
ten men on the traveling team.
Those who will see extensive
action will be guards Grep
Ebse and Bob Dickinson , both
5-9, forwards Terry Alexa 6-1
and Cal Glover 6-0 . Starting at
center should be Dale Magedanz 6-8. Magadan?, will be
spelled by fi-5 Cliff Pericyte .
Seeing reserve action will be
fi-2 guards Tom Tr»bin and Roy
Heiman and 6-4 forward Jack
Cnpelle and 6-2 forward Jim
Sallis.
"We are right in the midst
of exams and the hoys haven 't
had too much lime to concentrate on basketball ," said Wiltgen , "but we hope to play all
of the boy s and have a Rood
hall came. "
Wiltgen will have the same
starting lineup, with Joe Keenan and Mike Wofl at the forwards, Jim Long and Dnvc
Keenan at the guards and Mike
Halloran at center. Pat Wiltgen and Mark Servais will be
in reserve.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
chicken pox has driven Minnesota basketball Coach Bill Fitch
away from his family and into a
dressing room at Williams
Arena.
Fitch's 8-yenr-old daughter ,
Mnrcy , has the chicken pox , and
Fitch has never had it.
He may be away fro m home
as late as Dec. 26. Meantime ,
he 's staying in the coaches '
locker room .
"The other night I wa.s studying some Ramc film nnd I had
an unannounced visitor ," Fitch
says. "A mouse squr-ezed his
way through a hole at (he bottom of the door , ran across the
room and disappeared inlo one
of the lockers.
"I'm thinking I might try to
teach him how to fast break if
I don 't run out of cheese ."
monotony,
To break the
Fitch's Gophers play Drake Saturday al Williams Arena
"If I ever get arrested for
anything, " snid Fitch , "I'll tell
them to cut the (Sentence 30 days
short. I've nhiendy served that
much Weill here. "
Fitch has been in the prorlicainent .since returning from a
HOUSTON , MitiJi. - DoverDec, fi road game nt Iown St ate. Eyot a remained undefeated for
¦
Iho season by defeating Houston
Nat'l hockey league
35-11 Tuesday night.
TUESDAY'S RESULTS

Dover- Eyota
matmen win

St. Louis <S, OnlroM t.

rooAvs

OAMCS

Montreal at plitshurflti.
Philadelphia at Now York.
Chicago at Lot Angeles
MINNESOTA at Oakland.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
notion it St. Loult,

OIJ) CiLOHY SAI.K
YONKra.S, N.Y. i/V' - Tl"
annual winter Old Glory salt* of
harness race horses starts today
bt Yonkers Raceway.

VS-Oean Loltus (DE) dec. Q«ry FelUrn (H) «•«,- IM-Terry Fix IDE) p.
dark
fill! Oil* |H) llll* 111—Rick
(DE) dec. M»l Olion (HI 4-0; Uo—Larry
Van Gundy (H) dac. Terry Rehonort s
(OE) 4-3 ; 1J7—Dan Mnailer (DB> dec.
Kevin Paulson (H) 101 111—Stava Johnlinn (HI dac. Bob Jolanson (OE) <•];
I3K—Jim MeMahan < 0 H | dec, Harold
N.ibT (10 IM; MS—Oiruli Koehler
tntr t dec. Steve Anderson (Ml <-<J| IK
n. Allan Ssns-.n
- D J / e storm (OE)
(HI l;JSj US—Joe Ultut (DB) p. Randy
Carlson (It ) 4|J4l 175—J»ll Carlion (HI
p. Ron Ebllnt (DE) Ulti M<vi,-Owana
Trosln won by t»rtalt.

The former Houston University athlete ranked fourth in the
AFL in his rookie year of 1969
when he gained 663 yards. But
in on« game he got hit while
standing still.
"The first time in my life
that I stand still on a football
field and it happen:.," recalled
Post, who finished that season,
then underwent surgery to repair cartilage and ligament
d-mage in his right knee?
As a sophomore pro last year
he ranked No? 5 in the league
with 758 yards, but again submitted the same knee for cartilage surgery in the off-season.
"My . knee is 100 per cent
well," Post said Tuesday. "This
is the first off-season as a pro
without having to have surgery
for my knee."

But Post didn 't go through
the season without pain . For
sever al weeks he could practice
only part-time for upcoming
games.
"I hurt my shoulder , only
slightly, and I had a slight sternum injury. But I felt I was
very fortunate with as few injuries as I had.
4
Post said he has dreamed of
leading the league in rushing
and playing in the All-Star
game.
"Every running back has a
goal like leading Ihe league in
rushing in the back of his mind .
I've had a habit of having my
happiest dreams come* true. "
Post has boon named to play
for the West in the AFL AUStar game.
"Thai's a heck of an honor
to have received ," he said. "It
will he the first All-Star game
I've ever playe d in my whole
life. "
Post , a g.fi sprinter , was tbe
Associated Press offensive rookie of the year. Despite the knee
injuries , he said he feels even
faster now.
With my size," he said ,
"quickness and speed arc my
two biggest assets."

Pins power
Rushford win
R5JSI1FORD, Minn. - Rushford 's grapplers padded (heir
over-all record to 2-3 hy whipping North Winneshiek , Iow n ,
29-17 in a dual mcol here Tuesday night ,
Throe Trojans , Darrell Volkman , Randy Weuman and Dean
Fritz recorded consecutive pins,
Nor th Winneshiek won tho B
squad meet ,
H—Keith Newtiouse (NW ) dec. David
Launnti ( R ) Ml IOJ-navld Hovelnntl
(H) won by defau lt oyer Pal Melanapdy
< N W ) | Ill-Bill Malay INWVI dac, Doug
Schu lli (R) Ml UO-Alltn LaH.ur CR)
dac, uonnla Plerca (NW) 1-0; Ill-Parrai Hovden (NW) dec, Dala Bvemtm
(R) i-1 1 lJJ-Jotin Melanaphy (NW) die.
Clar* Anderson (R) Hi
US-Jerry Marin (Rl dec. Allen Hi|.
«»n (NW ) i.0i 145—Oarrel Volkman ( R )
p. Kevin Whalen (NWI f,4ii |S4—R.iridy
Weueiian ( R) p. Charlei Emery (MW)
liis, Doan Frlti (R) p, Terry Kixika
(NW ) liSW WS—Bill Wyongi (R) die.
Jill Schwlnesus-I (NW) S-Vi Hwl.-Bob
Soltc (NW) wen hy lorlilt.

lina in the Peach Bowl.

Ewbaiiks' Jets repeated as
the AFL Eastern Division
kings. Schembechler's Wolverines shared the Big Ten crown
with Ohio State and Carmen
Cozza's Rale team shared the
Ivy . League title with Dartmouth and Princeton .
Eleven former Redskins are
head college coaches and another four graduates lead professional teams. Thirty-two Mianaians coach college football and
seven are in the pro ranks.
Why has this Southwestern
Ohio College of nearly 12,000
students become a football
coaching breeding grounds
Illinois coaching immortal
Bob Zuppke started the cradle
rocking in the 1920s.

Jackrabbits dump
St . Cloud 80-65
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The "Brookings Hex" on St.
Cloud State continued Tuesday
night as the South Dakota State
Jackrabbits came from behind
to dump the Huskies 80-65 highlighting state college basketball
action .
St. Cloud hasn't won . in Brookings, S.D., since 1947 but led
throughout the first half before
the Jackrabbits snapped back ,
paced by Denny Woeldo-rf's 25
points. LeRoy Jolstad dropped
in 15 for the Huskies.
In other games involving Minnesota colleges, Moorhead State
breezed by Mayville State in
North"?¦ Dakota 93-84 and Sioux
Palls blitzed Southwest State 8553.
Moorhead got eight-field goal
performances from fpui of its
starters en route to victory over the Comets. Preston Smith
led the Dragons with 24, Steve
Colby had 20 and Bob Matzke
and Mike Berg each popped in
'¦
19; - ' "' ' , ¦
Sioux Falls broke up a tight
35-31 game at the half by holding Southwest scoreless for the
first six minutes of the second
stanza. Bob Kregg and Herb
BUckner had 19 for the Braves,
Al Thorn tossed in 16 for Southwest.

"Illinois was going great
guns?" Miami Athletic Director
Dick :S.h r i d e r remembered.
"Some of our people went to
coaching schools under Zuppke.
"They "liked what they saw
and started coaching classes
here. Guys like Weeb Ewbank
and Paul Brown were in the
first classes. That's the way it
got started ," Shrider said.
"Miami's teams could have
played anybody in the country
at the time," he said. "The biggest games they had were in
practice during the week.
People like Parseghian, Cozza ,
Diefzel and (John ) Pont were
on them. "
"Once we're out hn the coaching field Miami men look after
each other," said Pont , who
guided 'Indiana to the 1967 Big
Ten crown.
Otherc Miami graduates in
head college jobs are Doc Urich
at Northern Illinos , John McVay at Dayton , Bill Mallory at
Miami? Jim Root at New Hampshire, Tom Mooney at McGill
and Nobby Wirkowsk i at York .
Besides Ewbank. Brown at
Cincinnati and Glive Rush at
Bpston have head coaching jobs
in the AFL. Sid Gillman quit recently because of illness as
head coach of the San Diego
chargers,
Miami has been , the training
grounds for five coaches of the
year. They are Brown , when he
was at Ohio State (1942)? Earl
(Red ) Blaik at Army (1964),
Dietzcl at Louisiana State
(1955) , Parseghian at Notre
Dame (1964) and Pont at Indiana (1967).

Plainview * sneoks
past Pine Island
PLAINVIEW , Minn . — Plainview upped its record to 3-1-1
by squeaking past a tough Pine
Island wrestling team 25-18
Tuesday night.
95—John Mahn (P) dec, Oeiin Well
(PI) i-i; 103-Dan Klefer (PI) dec. Gary
Schad (P) 7-0; 112—Mlko Sch«d (P)
(toe. Keith Schuch (PI) 4-0; 120-ScoM
Hall (P) doc, Keith Durqcis (P I) 15-4;
HJ—Larry Zirlina (P) dec. Duano Alberts (PI) 10-Sj
138-Jlm W«lcti IPI dec. Ron Kroner
(PI) 5-0i 14S-Oaan Mehn (P> p. Davi
Bye (PI) 4tS9 i 154—Dan Lyoni (P*) dec.
Terry Hayward (PI) »-0i US—Mike Kruger (P) drew with Mark Kenned y (PI)
2-J ; 175—Oary Andenon (PI ) p. Jim
Lynch 0:45i Hwt,—Forfeit to Dan Olion
(PI).

Hay field matmen
overwhelm Larks
GRAND MEADOW , Minn. Hayfield kept Grand Meadow in
the ranks of the winless by
beating the Larks 41-13 in a
meet held Tuesday night.
»5— Larry Swanion IQM) p. Ray O'Connor (H) Si46; 103—Dob Smith (GM) p.
Dan Gllbortsr.n (H) J:31i l)3-Ferando
Gueltcrrc i (CM) doc, Regor Martin (H)
4-0i 130—Allen Throm (H) p. Dave Partridge (OM) 1:01) 137-taob Klocke (H)
p, nnn S-wanson (OM) 5:15; 133—Dick
Wlmlow CH ) dec. Randy Ollbcrl (OM)
9-0;
138—Dom Martin (li) p, Dale Queensland (GM) 1:11; 145—Donnli Klocke
(H) p. Boll Gohllng (OM1 0:34; 154— Brad
Thor (H) rtrf . Onnn L«imp (OM) IJ-Oj
Swanann (OMIi
1«5- -Fnrtnl tn Cralq
175 —John Rrdlnq (HI p. Doug Swoon
(OM) !:3fli Hwt. -Forlelt to Jim Blanchard (H).

College basketball

BAST
Purrtua 13, Dartmouth la.
Harvard 13, Northtaitern 7t.
Rhodi rtiland 100, Now Hampshire 14.
St, Joseph' s (Pa.) (a, Providence 45.
LaSalle t3, Westchester to.
Pann Slate 47, Boiton Collegi 43.
Conn. SI, Mass. 71,
Syracuse «f, Westminster (Pi.) it.
Yale 44 , Brown 51,
Army 70, Norlhern Ohio 40.
NYl) 71, Olrklnion 54,
SOUTH
Davidson *•• Richmond 77 ,
Norlh Carolina 10, Virginia 71,
Citadel 16, Sewanee 4).
Nn. Carolina Aa,T II, Payetlivllle Stale
41,
MIDWEST
Inwa Slale 14, Wisconsin n
Drake 101, Nevada .Rrnn 75.
Wlcliit/i- Stato 13, 51. touts It.
Tanas AIM 4), Colorado Stale 54,
SOUTHWEST
New Mexico State tl, New Mexico 71.
N orthern Tex»» It, Cincinnati 7).
FAR WrST
Weber Stale 17, Uos Anneles Loyola (4.
Seallle U. 73, Oonra*]! 41
f

Sonny Mornn. nn assist.-inl
coach Hie last (ou r years, is the
now head basket hall coach nt
West Virginia.

Basket ball
Scores
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
HIAWATHA VALLHYKaiion-Mintorvllla 57, Stewartville 47.
WAS10JA-

Haytleld 4t, Warumlngj j(.
West Concord 51, Pine Island 4«.
Dover-Eyota 74,
¦ Cltremont 57.
Dodge Center il, Byron U.
NONCONFERENCE-

Gllmanton 5B, Independence 12.
Augusta U. cadott 54.
Royall H, West Salem el.
Onalaska ia, Blair 47.
:¦ : At/sfln Pacelli 6«, owatonna Marten
¦S«.' -

Brady 41, Pine Bind Simley $0.
Faribault Beth. Academy to. Faribault Deaf 44.
Durand 73, Mondovi 47.
Preston 79, Houston St.
Caledonia 73, Harmony 41.
Wykolf 73, Mabcl-canlon «. •
Menomonie 5S, Hudson 53 (0T).
St. Croix Central i t , Baldwin-Wood .
ville 4t.
Onalaska Luther 57, Arkansaw St.

This Week's
Basket-ball
TODAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS- '
Stoul State at Sts.
7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY

MAPLE LBAFPreiton a1 Chitllild,
Sprint/ Valley at Unesboro.
NONCONFERBNCEMaioppa at Arkatiiaw.

FRIDA Y
LOCAL SCHOOLSRochestar Mayo at

p.m,

Winona State College basketball coach Ron Ekker will
sketch and explain the Warriors ' offense with the aid > of
an op-iquc projector j ind will
then illustrate the offense with
the use of films at tlie regular meeting of the WSC Cagers
Club al Kryzsko Commons
Thursday nnon.
Films will be of Winonn
? State 's 52-51 victory over Wisconsin State University at Stevens Point , Ekker will also discuss the Warriors ' last game
wilh 1-oras College nnd upcoming holiday tournament action.
¦

Pro basketball
NBA

TUISDAY'S RiSULTS
Atlanta 111, Naw York 124 (OT).
San Diego 110, Chicago 101 ,
Boiton 11), Detroit tl.
Philadelphia 141. Phoenix t i t .
San Franclico 135, Seattle t i t ,
TODAY'S OAMBS
Milwaukee *t Seiton,
San Olego at Detroit,
Baltimore al Atlanta,
Cincinnati at Seattle.
THURSDAY'S OAMiES
Atlanta vi, Chicago at Kainiai City,

ABA

i
I

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Indiana 1(4, Dallat 101,
Loi Angolei 101. Kentucky 101.
Waihlngloo 1)5, Caroline 1 14.
TODAY'S OAMB S
Indiana al Miami.
Kentucky v». Wathlnnlon <«t Let Anqrlet,
Carolina il Lot Anqelm,
Now Orleans »l New Yorh.
THURSDAY'S OAMBl
New York At Donvi-r,
Naw Orlaana al Kentucky,

Winona High, I

B-cntldt at Wlnon* cetter? I p.m.
Winona Stat* College at Hamiine.
BIO NINE- .
Albert LM at Owatonna.
Red Wln» at Austin.
CENTRAL CATHOLICHID »t Paetlll.
Crotln at Roch. Lourdei,
West St. Paul Brady at St. Thomai.
ROOT RIVBR-rRuihford at Petersen..
La Crescent-st Houston.

Caledonia at Spring Orov*.

Mabel-Canton at Lewiston,
DAIRYLAND—
Cochrane-PC at Blair.
Eltva-Strum at Whitehall.
Indepundonce at Osieo-Falrchlld,
August* at Alma cantar.
COUL8EBangor at Arcadia.
Onalaika at Wait Salem.
Melroit-Mlndoro "at Holman.
Trempealeau at Oali-EttrleV.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Zumbrota at Kenyon.
cannon Falls «t St. Charles ,
Kasson-Mantorville al Lak* City
Plainview at Stewartville.
CENTENNIAL— ' ¦•
: Wabaiha at Qoodhut.
MAPLE LEAF—
Grand Meadow at Harmony.
LcRoy-Ostr?nder at Wykolf.
WASIOJA—
Wanamlnno st Dodge Center.
Byron at Hayfleld.
. Dover-Eyota al Weit Concord.
Pine Island it Claremont.
MIDDLE BORDERDurend at Olenwood City.

Hudson aat Ellsworth.

Spring Vall«y at New Richmond
River Falls at Baldwln-Woodvllli
1>UNN-ST. CROIXSomerse-t at Plum City.
Pepin at St. Crolic Central.
Boycoville at Elk Mound.
NONCONFERENCBMenkalo Loyola at De La Sal t*
Alma at Bruce.
Northfield al Faribault.

SATURDAY
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona High at SI Paul Harding.
Winona State College at Wartburg.
BIO NlNE—
Rochester JM at Mankato.
NONCONFERENCE—
Albert tea al Blue Barth.
Clareniont at Waseca Sacred Heart

Bowling

WENOsNAH
Weslgate
Checkerboard Shop
Hittner Trucks
McNally Builders . . , . . , .. . '.
Poodle Club .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Warnkon 'a
,
.
Rushford Flrsl Nat'l Bank
Sllmore Valley Orchard
.
Happy Chef
HIAWA.THA
(Final Firs! Halt)
Woslgato
Norm'i Eleclric
Rush Producla
,
Midland
.
'
Trl-Counlv Electric
.

Kujak

W.
3S
37
37
33Vi
iVA
30
i;wi
w/t

....

JS

JJ

vv.
L.
37',i l3W
JB v, aji/c,

Coiy Corner

st

Coca-Cola
JJ
Charlie 's Bar
SS ' i
Out-Dor Sloro
.34
Frnl 's Bdoy Shop
3t
Rldqewoy Gar.io->
I4V I
AMERICAN

(Fin al First Hal l)

Westgate
Onsle Bar
Baab'j Boys
Wine House
Hot Fish Shop
Merchants Bank

L,
17
18
it
SH4
IiVi
JJ
J4Vi
JJ44

Point*
u
je
u
)4
3j
',.. . 2<

Johnny 's Calt
P«POA
,
Schmltly' s
NATIONAL
Weslflato
Dulch' man'c Corner
Winona TV Signal

Cullloan '»

Films to highli g ht
Cagers Club meet

Mary 'i College

u

25
JSi^
27
30
34'/j

yy.
35

L.
it
3JI^ 171^
37\i H'/i
32 it
'. . . , 3t
30

JBVJ 3J'/4

West fjate Bowl
M. Choa te A Co.

2a
Jfi

JJ
25

34
21
lf'i
19
-\t
17
17

37
30
33</i
33
31
34
34

W.
23 H
Jl'/i
31
lt

L.
W/,
30'^
31
31

Earl' s Tree Service . . ? . . . , 2«

Rocco 's Pltia
Country Kitchen
Winonn Bxcavat hlng
Hildebra ndt Oecoratlno,
Ooldrn Brand
Fenske Body Shop
Graham tl. MrOuIrt
WINONA CLASSI C
Athlnltc Club
Golden Frofl Supper club
Peerless /Chain
Koehler Aulo Body
Nelson Tire Service
. ..

25

¦
The Air Force Acndemy beat
Army 13-6 nnd the Falcons evened their football series with
Ihe Cndcts. Each team has won
Iwo games, One (?nme ended in
a tie.

Market fall
continuesin
active trade

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, AA Inn. lfl —(USDA)
— Cattle 4,000; calves . 500;' . slaughter
iteers and heifers moderately aetlvt,
iteady; cows steady) bulla steady to
strong; vealers and slaughter calvti
fully steady; high choice and prima
1,135 lb slaughter steers 28.50; choice
950-1,250 Ibs 27.00-38.00; mixed high good
and choice 26.50-27.oo- high choice and
prime 1,008 lb slaughter helfera J7J0)
average lo high choice 723 Ibi 27.2J;
choice &50-l,0S0 lbs 25«,O0-27.0O; mixed
high good and choice 3J.75-26.25; utility
anl commercial «ow» 19.5MO.50j canner
and cutfer I7.00-I7441; utility and commercial bulls 24.0O-27.O0i choice Vealers
39.00-42.00;
34.0W9.00:
sOOd
choice
slaughter calves 2S.00-59
.00; good 21.0921.00,
Hogs 4.300; barrows and gilts early
sales steady to weak) moderately active; 1-3 190-240 lbs 27.75-28.00; 2-3 190240 lbs : 37.50-27.751 tows about steady;
1-3 280-330 Ibs 22.50-23.00; 1-3 330-400 lbs
21.73-11.7*5; feeder pigs steady; 1-3 120160 lbs 24.50-25.50; boars steady to 50
cents higher.
Sheep 1,000; all classes steady; choice
and prime 85-110 Ib wooled slaughter
lambs 24.50-27.50; good and choice 26.0*.
27.00; utility and good slaughler ewes
6.50-7J0; cholco and fancy 6W5 lb feeders 28.00-29.00; 85-95 Ibs 27.00-28.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO (fl -(USDA)— Hogs 4,000|
butchers steady to weak; 1-2 200-230 lb
bvltelurs 28.50-29.00; 30 head sorted
around 203 Ibs 29.35; 1-3 200-250 lbs
28.OO-28.S0; 2-3 230-250 Ibs 27.25-28.25; ^4
250-270 lbs 26.50-27.2S; 3-4 270-290 lbs 25.3026.50; sows steady to 50 cents lowerj
1-3 iity-Aia lbs 22.0ft-23.00; 2-3 500-550 lbs
20.50-J1.23.
Catt|e 6,000; calves none; slaughtar
steeri strong to 25 cents higher; heifers
steady to 25 cents higher; prime 1.2001,400 lb slaughter steers yield grade J
and 41 29.25-29.75; mixed high choice and
prime 1,100-1,400 Ibs 29,00-29.50; choice
5*50-1,130 lbs yield grade 2-4 28.50-29.50,
choice 1,150-1,400 Ibs yield grade 3 and
4 28.25-29.00; mixed good and choice
950-1,350 lbs 27.75-28.50; high choice and
prime 900-1,100 Ib slaughter heifers yield
grade 3 and 4 28.285-28.50,- choice 8SO1.023 lbs yield grade 2-4 27.25-28.25; mixed good and choice 26.75-27.25.
Sheep
300; slaughter
lambs
fully
steady ; tew loads prima 90-105 Ib ilauoh.
ter lambs 29.00; several lots choice 13.
110 lt>» 27.00-2B.0O; mixed good and
Choice 25.00-27.00.

NETY YORK (AP) _ The
stock markef continued its losing way in moderately active
trading this afternoon , with de
clines leading advances by better than xOO issues.
Some analysts said that in an
oversold market there might be
some temporary holding at certain levels,.but over all there
was so basis for a sustained upward! drive
The Dow Jones industrial average, ahead by a point in early
trading, slipped back to 773.30,
oft 0-53, at noon.
Motors , rub?ber issues, metals,
rails, oils , and drugs were mostly up while steels, aircrafts,
electronics , airlines and tobaccos -were oft , and farm implements, utilities, chemicals , and
building materials were mixed
in midday trading.
Eleven oi the New York Stock
Exchange's 20 most-active issues lost ground , 8 advanced ,
and 1 was unchanged. Leading
the list of active issues around
noon was the Jim Walter Corp.,
off % to 28%, on volume of
173,700 shares.
American Stock Exchange issues fell over a wide range?with
8 of the 20 m ost-active issues on
the down side, 9 were ahead ,
and 3 unchanged.

Winona markets

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

Allied Ch 24V4 Honeywl 146V4
Allis Ghal 22% Inland Stl 28%
Amerada 29 I B Maeh 353%
Am Brnd 36% Intl Harv Wh
Am Can 3P Intl Paper S5%
Am Mtr
87/« Jns & L- . 17%
AT&T
4S
Jostens
MV *,
Anconda 27% Kiencott
41%
Arc! Dn 52% Kraft Co S9
Armcb SI 26 Loew's
34%
Armour 42% Marcor
48
Avco Cp 23 Minn MM 111V4
Beth Stl 26 Minn P L UV*
Boeing • 28% Mobil Oil 45
Boise Cas 74'4 Mn Chm 36-%
Brunswk 18V4 Mont Dak 24%
Catpillar 39'A N Am R 23%
jCh MSPP
N N Gas 41%
Ch EIRR — Nor Pac
367/8
Chrysler 32% No St Pw 23y4
Com Ed 36 Nw Banc —CoraSat 58'4 Penney
48H
Con Ed
25*4 Pepsi
50%
Cont Can 72 Pis Dge
-44V*
Cntl Data 116% Polaroid 119%
Deere
40 Rep Stl
33%
Dow Cm 68% Rey Tb
44%
du Pont
102 Sears R
67%
East Kod
67V4 Shell Oil 42%
.Firestone SO'/s Sinclair
—
38%
Ford Mtr 40% Sp Rand
Gen Elec 7&Vi St Brands 49%
Gen Food 8M St Oil Cal 49%
Gen MiUs 33% St Oil Ind 45%
Ger Mtr 66% St Oil NJ 82
Gillette «% Texaco
29%
Goodyear 27V4 Union Oil 34
42%
Gt-No Ry 39% Un Pac
Greyhnd .16% U S Steel 33%
54%
Gulf Oil 28% Wesg EI
Homestk 17 Wlworth
36%

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Tuesday 295; year ago
302; trading basis unchanged;
prices V* lower ; cash spring
wheat basis , No. I dark northern 11-17 protein 1.72%-2,06%;
Spring wheat one cent premium each lb. over 58-61 lbs ;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each % lb. under 58 lbs;
IVo. l hard Montana ' winter
1.63%-1.9B%.
Minn-S.D. No 1 hard win ter
I57%-1.05%.
No 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 162-1.68; discounts , amber 2-3; durum 5-7.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.0g%-1.10% .
Oats No. 2 extra heavy "white
62-67
Barley, cars 111, year ago
13-6; good to choice 96-1 .14 ; low
to intermediate 95-i.lfl; feed 7694.
Rye No. 1-2 1.13-1.16.
Flax No. 1 2.92 nominal.
Soybeans No l yellow 2,38 Va

Armour & Co.

• a.m. to 4 p.m.
These quotations apply to hogs
delivered to the Winona Station today.
Hog Market
Hog market: Stead y.
Butchers; 200-130 lbs.. Base . . . ; 26.50
Sows , 270:300 lbs. .,,
22,50

Bay State Milling Company

¦(•valor & Grain Prices
One hundred juahels ot grain win b*
Ihe minimum load s accepted at the elevators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... . |.«T
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... I.M
No. -3 northtrtt spring whast .... '1.4.
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.51
No. 1 hard wlnt«r wheat
1.51
No. 2 hard winter wheat ........ 1.49
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.45
No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 1,41

No. 1 rye

1.10

N». 1 rya

1,10

Fraedtert Molt Corporation

Hours; 8 a.m. to 4 P.m.
Submit sample before loading.
Barlay purchased at prices sublect te
market

Produce

CHICAGO (AP) _ Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA &V-t* 92
A 68%; 90 B 68y4 .
Eggs steady; wholesale buying
prices unchanged; 80 per cent
or better grade A whites 63; ntdiums 60; standards 54; check*
45."
NEW YO R F CAP) - Butter
offerings adequate today. Demand steady.
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons (fresh )
Creamery, 03 Score AA 69%
cents ; 92 Score A 69'/4-69te.
Wholesale egg offerings light
on large ; adequate on others.
Demand fair .
Wholesale selling prices base-d
on exchange and other volume
sales.
N"ew York spot quotations follow :
Standards 430-63.
Whites: Fancy large 64^-643.
Fancy med ium 61-62. Fancy
smalls 51-5,' V4.
BEAR SHIFT MADE
CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago Bears wilj play one of its regular NFL games next September in Northwestem 's Dyche
Stadium instead of Wrigley
Field , it was announced Tuesday, The date and opponent still
are to be decided.
81

In his first game for the New
York Giants, Junior Coffey
rushed for 53 yards against the
Philadelphia Eagles. Coffey was
obtained from Atlanta in midseason.

CRIME DOES PAY
Earn up to $30 ,000 P«r Annum In Your Own Bminm
DICTOGRAPH SECURITY 3WEMS FRANOHIJE AVAILABLE

Continually rising crime rate creates highly profitable opportunity as Internationally famous electronic corporation meets
demand for residential and commercial security alarm systems
by expanding existing franchised organization. $3,500 capital
required , backed by guarantee ot success or refund of investoept. j -twnu*
ment. No experience necessary. V/e train you,
for cnmplat * Intoimathn writ*, rtattn *} aria prtlttiad and prion* numUtr to:

P.O. Box 329,
or call collect: Bill Gray

The W i n o n a Da i I y
f s the

Livestock

Springfield , N. J. 07081 5
Area Code 201, 379-7600 3|

N ews

area ' s o n l y a d v e r t i s i n g medium

t h a t p e o p l e pay f o r

because th ey want

^

it

y^
^

ask them

hospital a lies t he t f s t s also
walked out
.

Government offices closed or
operated with skeleton staffs. A
routine cable failure cut numerous lines to the rest of Europe
because no repairmen were on
duty.
The government workers are
seeking drastic reorganization
of the civil service. The urban
transport workers were protesting delay in reaching a new contract?

M million
go on strike
in Italy

ROME (AP) - One and a half
million government workers
went on a 24-hour strike today
that stopped trains, disrupted
communications and shut most
elementary* schools.
Urban transport workers and

MOSCOW (.AP) - The Soviet
Union made clear today it will
not return the Kurile Islands to
Japan and said it regards Japanese claims to them as "a dangerous aggravation of tension in
the Far East."
'
¦ ¦
An editorial in the Soviet comETTRICK OYSTER STEW
munist party newspaper Pravda
ETTRICK, Wis? (Special) - denounced the U.S.-Japanese
Members of the Ettrick Ameri- agreement on the return of Okican Legion Auxiliary held their nawa as "a new military-politiChristmas party Monday .even- cal alliance . . . which is openly
ing. . Plans were formulated for aggressive in nature.'""
the annual ¦oyster stew to be "Territorial claims by the
held Jan. 4. ¦ ' ¦' ¦• ' '
Japanese ruling circles to the

Have You Time
to Knock on
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Stir Up Comp liments
Wit h Our Fine
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MOST COMPLETE STOCK
IN THIS AREA!

I
(

—Phone 452-4970—

1

the White House doorway with former President
CALLAHAN' S I?. through
Lyndon B. Johnson after breakfasting together. (AP Photo-

LIQUOR STORE

1

Leonard J. T(chump«r
p
11»' Main Open Frl. to 9 P.M. Sat. to 10 P.M.
J«»fi i
^
i i ™»l»»^ -~JV,i. ^u^j .iBt^S.j i-tA^S y.* - .f.«.«!
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PRESENT AND PAST . . .President Nixon walks
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How to Get 10%
More Dwelling
¦ Coverage at

\ff
I
I

I

15% SAVINGS

!

I|

I

Top Rated Company

i

Phone 452-5830

J
I

1

\

1

DOPKE-HILL AGENCY—165 Walnut
Completa Insuranca

\

0^ . Servlca For tha

(Pub. Date, Wednesday, Dec. 17, 1969)
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
AND EFFECT OF
PROPOSED ORDINANCE
NOTICE: An ordinance has been Introduced for passage before the City
Council, Winona, Minnesota, the purpose
and effect of which will be to establish
a method of disposal of Unclaimed Molor
Vehicles.
Dated Dec, 15, 1969.
John S. Carter,
City Clerk,

|*

Written in America'

HEY, WHERE ARE THE NUTS? . . . For a nickel
you can get nuts to feed the animals at Miami' s Crandon
Park Zoo. You can deposit the nickel, turn the handle and
lift the lid. That's all , unless you 're a mocking bird like
I our friend here or the machine is empty. Or you '
re broke.
(AP Photofax)

I
^

(Pub. Date ., Wednesday, Dec. 17, 1969)
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
AND EFFECT OF
PROPOSED ORDINANCE
Nollce : A.n ordinance has been Introduced tor passage belore the City
Council, Winona, Minnesota, the purpose
and eflect o[ which w ill be to exempt
blind persons from a license fee for
vending machines . , .
Daled Dec . 15, 1969.
John S. Carter ,
City Clerk.
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in your passbook R,- ivitiR« artwmnl. — up to BOO
Green Sl.-innps nl llie rate of 1 stamp for each

t
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Y PM , "Kidclily" Rives S&H
Green .Stamps every time vnu make a deposit
'

In ntltlilion . Mdelitv pnys tlie
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Sa vings & Loan Ass 'n.
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' (Pub, Date , Wednesday,
Dec . 17, 1969)
.
CITV OF WINO NA
WINONA, MIN NESOTA
ADVE RTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR IW "OEP APPROVED"
STORM SEWER REPAIR WORK
Sealed propolis marked "1969 OEP
' Approved Storm Srwr-i Repnlr Work"
will be received at the Office of lha
; City Clerk, City Bulldlnn, Wlnon*., Minnej sota, until 7:30 p.m., December 29, 196?,
| lor tho furnishing of all labor And material! re-qulred (or iho conslrucllor,
| thnreof for the City of Winona, Minnesota.
The approximate quantities ot work
are:
1 Ea . Type "A" Catch Basin
37 Lin, Fl, of 17 Inch RCP
100 Lin. F1, of 12 Inch CMP
1 Pa, 17 Incti Drnlnofia Gala
1 Ea . .10 Inch Dr/ilnnne c.ntn
in i. in, F1. of 30 |nC h CMP
l Ea , Concrete Collar

|

• Now -you can Rd. tho snine v.ilunh1«j S&H
Gr-ciMi Stumps for stivln^s money Hint you get

Pub., Wednesday, Dec.

State of Minnesota ) ss.
County ol Winona
) in Probale Court
No. 16,189
In Re Estate Of
Leo P. Kemp, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Interim Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of Ihe above named
estate having filed Its Interim account
and petilion lor setllcment and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled; '
IT IS ORDERED, That ¦ the hearing
Ihereol be hod on January 13, 1970, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court
In tha probate court room In Ihe courthouse In *Wlnona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given hy publication
of Ihls order In Iho Winona Dally News,
and by mulled nollce as provided bylaw.
Doted December I, 1969.
S. A, Sawyer,
Probale Judge .
(Prob<\J« Court Seal]
,
I Streater, Murphy,
| Brosnahan R. Landlord ,
Attorneys lor Petitioner,

¦¦ .¦
.- . ,
- "-? - -<w.„ t > * ,.-. - ,¦?.MCTW?!

"

State of Mlnne-sola ) ss. .
) lr> Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 16,979
In Ra Estate Of
Lawrence J. Daley, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petilion (or Distribution.
Tho representative of the above named
estate.having filed her final account . and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT |S . ORDERED, that the hearing
thereof be had on January 13, 1970, at
10:45: o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court
house In Wlriona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be.given by publication of
this order In The. Winona Daily News
and by.¦ mailed notice as provided by
¦ ¦ ¦'
law. ' . .
.
. Dated December 15, 1969.
$. A. Sawyer,
Probate Judge.
¦ (Probate:
Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy;
Brosnahan & Langlord,
Attorneys for Petilloner. •

(Pub. Date, Wednesday, Dec. 17 , 1969) ,
STATEMENT OtP PURPOSE
AND EFFECT OF
PROPOSED ORDINANCE
NOTICE: An ordinance has been introduced for . passage before the City
Council. Winona , Minnesota, the ' purpose
and effect of wfikh will be to add
Chapter 28A to the Code of the City of
Winona, which chapter establishes a Sew- .
er Service Charge.
Dated Dec^ 15, 1969.
John S. Carter,
City Clerk,

I
I

I

*

4

STATEMENT OF PURPOSB
AND EFFECT OF
PROPOSED ORDINANCE
NOTICE: An ordinance has been , Introduced for passage before the City
Council. Winona, Minnesota, the purpose
and effect of which will be to repeal
. .the following section of the Code of the
I City of Winona. Section 28-18, 28-20
! through 28-23, 28-25 through 28-27, 28-30
land 28-31;-Said Section deals with Sew: ers, Sewage Disposal and DrainsDated Dec . IS, 1969.
John S. Carter,
City Clerk.
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NEGRO SEEKS GEORGIA GOVERNORSHIP . . .
Negro attorney C. B. Kings of Albany Ga., announces that
he will seek the Ga. governor's office n«xt year at a press
conference in Atlanta. lie said he intends to appeal to the
nntiro population Willi a "new politics addressing itself to ,
the needs of blacks and whiles. " (AP Photofax )

I
\
*

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL. V\otorcla 23" conterms.
sole color TV, it,i . Ed^y
SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671 W. Slh.

7

Instruction Classen

33

KITCHEN CUPBOARDS -wall and base,
Formica tops. See Installed. Sacrifice
$100. 729 E. Sth. Tel. 452-6777.

ORGAN INSTRUCTION by certified Hammond orpjen Instructor, Mrs. Scott Mason, Tel. 454-4703.

RUGS a sight? Comply convn.]? Clejii
them right with Blir Lustre. Rent eUctrlc shampooer $1 Robb Bros. Store.

Business Opportunities

LAST MINUTE IDEA but no last minute*
money? Complete ycur . Christmas shop. ping with a low-coi., eaii.y anarged
Personal Loan Irom the Inendly folks
at MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
That newer car, color TV , snowmobile,
winter vacation, washer and dryer ara
all eligible for one of these completely
confidential loans. See Frank, Dick,
Max or Denn|s todayl

37

LEGIONNAIRES . . . Check your WAT- SERVICE STATION-havo a terrific business opportunity for the man who
KINS gift catalog for last rr#lut»
wants to own his own business and
Christmas gift ideas. They have some
make better than average Income. Be a
nice
gifts
tor
both
Thanki
men
and
women.
Card of
Texaco dealer with this modern station
LEGION, CLUB.
well located on U.S. Hwy. 61 In Winona,
IVES—
Tel. 452-4743.
LATE SHOPPERS, evening workers, reWith deepest gratllude we extend this
member the WILLIAMS HOTEL dining
word of than-ks for the many kind acts
rooms
are
open
each
evening
until
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42
of sympalhy expressed by thoughtful
11:30 . Plenty of time alter the stores
friends. These kindnesses have meant
close for a postponed dinner or snack
'
us.
.
much to
before you head home. . Say "AAerry TOY POODLE - AKC registered. SmallBroth ers Charlie J, Art Ives
est In the entire areai Male 3 weeks
Christmas" to Innkeeper Ray Meyer.
'. . ' ¦ Mary Kennon
old. M5. 729 E. 5th, Tel. 452-6777.
Tell him Friday sent you !

(Pub. Date, Wednesday, Dec. 17, 1969)
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FOUND-male ' puppy, black and gray.
white leet and blaze, near new high
school. Tel. 452-7729.

D—2, 3, 19, 37, 57, 61, 63, 64.

(First Pub. Wednesday. Dec. 17, 1969)

I-

TREE LIGHTS, large punch bowl, upholstered chair, platform rocker, meat
grinder, ladles clothlnn, much miscellaneous. 1114 W. Bro.dvvay.

Personals

B.LINO ADS UNCALLED f?OR-

S7

' "' ¦ ¦
FREE FOUND ADS
AMBITIOUS MARRIED man, age 34,
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE lo cur reatK'ra,
wants to live and work In Winona area.
ire* found ads will be published when
Have college degree In Biological Sci• ; person finding an article calls the
ence related field. Will give serious
Winona Daily & Sunday News Class ified
consideration to any position otter InDept., 452-3321. An 16-word notice will
cluding non-professional work that will
b* published free for 2 days In an effort
provide a moderate salary. Wrlta or
•to br|na finder and loser together.
Inquire B-59 Dally News.

LOST—between Winona and Weaver , 4'
long tailgate for trailer, has license
plates and lights attached. Tel. 454-3206.

(First Pub. Wednesday, Dec. 17, 196?)
Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
) In probate Court
County of Wlnono
No.- 16,591
In Ra Estate Of
R«e Spencer, also known as Rosi H.
Spencer, and as Mrs. Milton L.
Spincer, Sr., Decedent
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution
The representative of the above named
estate having -tiled his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the per.
.
sons thereunto- entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on January 20, 1970, at
11:00 o'clock AM., before this. Court In
the probate court room In the court
house in Winona , Minnesota, and that
nollce hereof be given by publication of
this order In The W inona; Daily News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated . December 15, 1969;
S. A, Sawyer, .
Probate Judge.
(Probate OHirt Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Altorney for Petitioner.

§

CALL 452-3321

NOTICE This newspaper will be responsible
for only one- . Incorrect . insertion of
any classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 452-332! if a corrtction must be made.

LOST — small black short , haired dog,
wearing lag no. 746. Answers to name
¦' ' Wimpy. - T«l. 452-2061.
of

, ; 'I

'
4 Situations Wanted—Male 30 Articles for Sala

Lett and Found

Want Ads
Start Here

Lost and Found

ff ff . i
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Soviet Union are an attempt at
revision of the terms of Japan 's
unconditional capitulation in
World War II," the edtorial
said.
The Kurile Islands north oi
Japan were taken over by the
Soviets after World War II while
the southern Ryukyu Islands; including Okinawa, caine under
U.S. administration .
After the United States agreed
to return the Ryukyus to Japanese rule by 1972, Japan began
pressing the Kremlin for the return of the Kuriles.
• •¦.. - '
ALCW CHRISTMAS PARTY
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — Big Canoe Lutheran
Church ALCW will hold its
Christmas party and potluck
lunch Thursday at 1:30 p.m.

I
I

|-:G*. :^
j

Soviet Union will
not return Kurile
Islands to Japan

;

FOR SALE or trade for larger aquarium,
2 aquariums with .ill accessor ies. Two
1930 Model A's . John Marsolek, Fountain
City. Tel, 687-7311.
LARGE COIN operated pool table. Ilk*
new condition. Paul Rivers, Rolling.stona. Tel. 689-2574.

IF carpets look dull and drear, remove
the spots as they appear , with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer SI.
R. 0. Cone Co.

PEKINESE PUPPIES — about 3 months
old. Ideal for Christmas gifts. Stan
Harcsy, St. Charles, Minn. Tel. MJ" 4242. -

RADIAL arm saw. Tel. 452-7015.

REGISTER FOR free Polnsettla plant
given away dally until Christmas. Shopper's special, 5 to 8 p.m., complete
dinner $1.09. Downtown Country Kitchen. ¦

LABRADOR TERRIER free for good
home, very good with children. Galen
Engel, Fountain City. Tel. 687-7756.

ELECTRIC STOVE, refrigerator, Hoover
washing machine. Tel. Rollingstone 6192245.

WHATEVER YOUR TASTE, your newspaper Is a new treat every day. Order
Christmas gift subscriptions by calling
454-2961 or stopping at our oftlce. Winona Daily S. Sunday Mews.
YOU'VE RUN out of tinsel, the tree lights
won't burn . . . Y o u 're going out of your
mind with ho . place . to turn .
When out of the gloom , an Idea comes
shining. Take a break, go to Ruth's, for
some really fine dining. You'll feel
belter, work better, end up the day
Knowing -that everything will turn out
okayl RUTH'S, 126 E. 3rd St., downtown Winona. Open 24 hours every day
except Mon.
YES, there Is a Santa Claus! We know,
we ' ve mended his suit many times. W.
Botslnger, 227 E. . 4th.
SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS to family and
friends Dec. 23rd . with a Classified
Greeting. 18 words J1.25 CASH. Name,
address and payment must be Included
with orders. Mair to Greetings, Box 70,
Winona, or stop at our office.

AKC LAB pups, sired by son ol FC Martens Mr. Nifty, dam Is great-g randdaughter of double AFTC, NFTC King
. . Buck. ' $25. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2262.

GOOD USABLE household Items. Furniture and clothing, ilppers replaced al
ALL METAL CAGES:-*' long, y W ld»,
CADY'S ON W. 5TH.
removable
screen
floor,
removable
dropping pans. 2 feeders, I walerer.
LIKE
NEW mouton coat, six* 12, $J3.
Ideal for rabbits, guinea pigs, clucks,
Tel. 452-7696.
cats, small dogs, parrots, etc . SB per
cage. One day only, Sat., Dec. 20.
¦ LITTLE girl's granny gowns,
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, corner SEWING
sire S-10. Will also take orders lor
2nd & Cenler, Winona.
. Iltfle girl's dresses and play clothes.
Mrs. Clarence Christenson, 217 E. 9lh.
PUREBRED
POMERANIAN
puppies .
Tel. 452-3223.
George Ewlng, Fountain City. Tel. 6874872.

SHELTIES — Living, loving Christmas
glftsl AKC registered. All ages, colors.
Pet, show. Special prices now l Time
payments arranged. Tel. La Crescent
895-4711 or . 895-2420.
POMERANIAN PUPPY-4
Tel. Centerville 539-141!.

monlhs

old.

FREE for good home, half Terrier female, 6 months old. Must give up due to
allergy. Tel. 452-3770.

ARE YOU A PROBLEAft DRINKER? - QUALITY MINIATURE Schhauierss Will
be ready for Christmas; also tiny PomMan or woman, your : drinking creates
eranians and German Shepherds. All
numerous problems, lit you need and
AKC registered. Stuber Farm and Kenvyant help, contact Alcoholics Anonynels. Tel. Fountain City, 687-4778.
mous. Pioneer Group e/o Genera l Delivery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 454-4410
BEAUTIFUL AKC registered Pekingese
evenings 7-10.
puppies. Will hold for Christmas. Tel.
La Crescent 895-2493.

Auto Service, Repairing

10

WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Complete suspension repair. See Don at
43 *
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet
«1. ,

MOTOROLA 3 amplifier stereo portabl*
with stand and 20 LP albums. Excellent
. condition. $75. Tel. 454-4548.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

FEEDER PIGS - Kermit Oldre, fel.
454-5702 .

TAKE SOIL away the Blue Lustre -way
from carpets and upholstery. Rent electric shampooer $1. H. Choate & Co. .
SEVERAL NICE used black, and white TV
sets, $25. FRANK LILLA & SONS, 7«1
E. 8th. Open evenings. . .
GIVE HER the perfect gift for Christmas,
a G.E. portable dishwasher, only Slit.
B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
~~
ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
New 8. Used Ice Skates
Kolter Bicycle Shop, 400 Mankate

Stereo Components

Speakers, amplifiers , turntables
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP CO.
54-56 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 452-5063
SPRAY SNOW, 66c can; Premium Christmas gift wrap , 6 rolls 99c; Bronco-boggan for snow or grass, $1.98; bathroom
scales starting at $6.95 & up; Devilblss
humidifiers, now $5.95; many other gift
Items at :

TED MAIER DRUGS

Downtown 8. Miracle Mall
HOLSTEIN HEIFER - 27 months old.
due Dec. 31. Dam Has 2 records over
63
500 lb. butterfat. Reuben E. Anderson, Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
Spring Grove, Minn. Tel. Caledonia
BURN MOBIL FUEL Oil and anloy
724-2588.
the comfort pt automatic personal care .
14
Busi riess Services
Keep full service — complete burner
HAMPSHIRE SOW — third litter, «lose.
care and furnace . cleaning. Budget servRonald Bartz> Dakota, Minn. 'Tel. 643SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, rt¦ •¦
¦"
ice.
Order today frorri JOSWICK FUEL
4261.'
toothlng, 6J5 W . 4th S1. Tal. 452-4753.
8. OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel , 452-3402.
—
30.
Tel.
Rolllnsstone
FEEDER PIGS
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
FIREPLACE WOOD — Mostly oak and
689-2690.
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
walnut. Will deliver. Tal. 452-7490 ' or St.
WiService,
s
Tree
estimates. B long'
Charles 932-4429.
WANTED TO BUY — 220-lb. open . gills.
nona. Tel. 454-5311.
Call evenings. Tel. St. Charles 932-4281.

DON'T GA.MBLE with your lite! Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. Price, $29.95, most
ears. TeL 452-2772.

DO YOU NEED household , repairs or
remodeling, anything that needs fixing?
Tel. 454-^000, ask for Kerm.

FEEDER PIGS for sale. Call evenings.
Tel. St. Charles 932-4281.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
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SAV E $10 on swivel rocKers. Now $49.95.
301
BORZYSKOWSK I
FURNITURE,
NOTICE
Lanesboro Sales Commission
Mankato Ave. . Open evenings. . .
their
listings
of
livestock
will broadcast
every Frl. forenoon at 7:30; 9:30 and
11:30 over the Preston Radio Station LINOLEUM RUGS—9x12, pretty patterns,
good selection for any room $5.99. each.
KFIL 1060 on your radio dial. Sale
'
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 454-3389.
.
; Tel. 452-9394
827 E. 4th
.
day every Frl. starting time 12 noon
Tel.
colCommission,
Lanesboro Sales
$2? POLE LAMPS, colored glass bowls,
lect 467-2192.
. ?
4 styles. Your choice $22. BURKE'S
For clogged sewars and drains. .
FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8. Franklin.
REGISTERED POLLED Herhord bulls,
Open every evening 'til . 9. Park behind
excellent bloodlines. Bred second calf
.the
store.
registered
Hereford
cow
with
bull
call
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6434 1-year guarantee
at side. Triple M Polled Herefords, John
AAarsolek. Fountain City.- Tel. 687-7311. Good Things to Eat
65
THE WAY TO her heart Is through our
front door! This Christmas surprise the
little lady with a Klfchen Ald Dishwash- PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boars, $75. LIVE YOUNG roosters, about 30. Tel,
Silas Brenengen, Ettrick, Wis.
er. Portable models-need no new plumb: 454-1350 . ?
ing or kllchen remodeling. Store In a
convenient spot, roll lo the table for PUREBRED DUROC boars: Clifford Hoff, RUSSET POTATOES, 100 lbs. $2.98;
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-6125.
easy loading, then.to the sink, to finish
Christmas , candy, nuts, Chrljtmas fruit
the ope ration. Large capacity. Easy
. boxes and baskets, apples, oranges . Wihandling . Get a KltchenAid for maxi- PUREBRED ARABIAN filly and coll,
nona Potato Market. .
color chestnut. Norman Olnes, Galesmum years of service wilh minimum
ville, Wis. Tel. 582-2769. Cell evenings CIDER KNOLLS Orchards, Ramsden and
service problems.
or weekends.
Welch . Plenty of good eating and cooking apples for Christmas needs. Only J
COMPLETE
WESTERN & ENGLISH
PLUMBING S. HEATING
milts on '61 to Homer .
STORE
Riding
equipment,
clothing,
.
432-6340
Tel.
761 E. 6th
horse supplies ' - ' breaking, training,
horses tor sale, stud service, Bearding,
26 Indoor
Female — Jobs of Int.
arena, English snd Western
lessons, trail and liay rides Big Valley
DO YOU like to sew? We are now acRanch, East Burns Valley. Tel. 452-3657.
cepting applications for full-time or
part-time. If you like to sew and are LARGE EWES* $18.50: B. Lundeen, St.
Interested in working, please apply In
Charles. Tel. 932-3511.
person to Ron Meyer at United Fabric
Thurs. and Frl.
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boars of all
ages; also bred purebred Hampshire
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty <uttura,
gilts, some very close. Will deliver. Lyle
Harding Beauty School. 76 W 3rd.
Sell, Rt . 1, Strum. Wis.. Tel. evenings
878-4277.
BEAUTICIAN—for full or part-time. Apply
J fc R Beauty Shop, 201 N, E lm, La PUREBRED YORKSHIRE boars. Leroy
Crescent, Minn.
Schaffner, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 6873799.
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER In WI- AT nona shop, all modern equipment, top
salary, fringe benefits . State experience Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
Write
D-44
Dally
and qualifications.
News.
SPECIAL NOW

Plumbing, Roofing

21

Jerry's Plumbing Service

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI .

Frank O'Laughlin

IN A HURRY?
^V^k ~*" ry a

f f f ft t :

lffi M*

BIG

MAC
^¦™^ an d a
SHAKE 74c

Early Orde r Discounts on. Babcock
Chicks and Broad-Breasted Males .
ORDER NOW
WINONA CHICK HATCHERY

Marketing Research

EXPERIENCED Interviewers, or women
willing to be trained, for part-time telephone and door-to-door survey work.
Hourly rates: J2.0O-S2.50 per hr„ plus
9-10c per mile, depending upon type ot
survey. Must be dependable and conscientious. Absolutely no soliciting or
payment,
Prompt
Involved,
selling
Write, stating qualifications, to Woods
Research Co., 4631 Cemetery Rd., Kingston, Michigan 48741.

PERSONNEL
ASSISTANT
Attractive opening available
for a person witli some office experience to work in
our Personnel Department.
Some knowledge of group
insurance is helpful . Duties
will include typing, some
shorthand and general personnel functions.
This position offers a good
starting salary and (Excellent
fringe benefits .
For further information or
interview a p p o i n t ment,
please call John W, Hauenstein , Personnel Director .

Pee rless Chain Co.
K. Sanborn St., Winona
Tel. 4S2-237fi

"Equal Opport unity Employer"
Male — Jobs of I nterest—27

WE NfER ANOHICR assistant nwniinir.
Musi he interested
In advancement .
Proposals, Speclllcntlons,
nnd Plans
Some experience prelerred . Sea Jim ot
may be olitelnrd nt the Offlcr of lha
R.indall' n.
Clly Engineer, Clly Dulldlna Winonn ,
Minnesoln.
nidi niunt |,„ rnnde on thf propo.ml Help—Male or Female
28
tnrnis lurnlslud.
! A certified check or bidder 's bond ROOM CI ERK-Anply War., Park Plata.
' »hnll accompany each hid In tlir amount
of flvo per cent (J' " ) ot the bid made
payable to Ihe City ot Winona , Minnesota, Situation* Wanted—Fem . 29
which sha ll ha tcrtvllcd In the city In
thn evenl Ihe successful bidder tails to WILL DO babysitting* In my home alter
Chrlntmn*. (or I or 2 children , f-' or
enter Into a cont racl wilh Ihe Clly,
turlher Information Tel . 4*>2 iS2«t ,
Tha C.llw reservej the rlrjlil to re|ecl
any or all bids and lo waive Informal ities ,
Situations Wanted- Mule 30
D.iled .> I winonn
MliiMnol.-i,
Dernnhrr 15. I9(-'
CARPI* N l l -R WORK wantrn r-re« (Mi.lohn .Y C .li let.
nutes. Quality worKrnnnsli lp. Tal. 454Clly Clerk.
4441.

Box 283, Tel. 454-5070
or 454-1092 Wlnone

BATTERY BROODERS, 5-deck high, heating element on each deck , operate ot
room temperature. Capacity 1,000 chicks
to 7 days, 400 to 6 weeks . Cost $450
new, sale price $35, Excellent condlllon.
One day sale, Sat., Dec. 20. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, corner 2nd 8. Center, Winona.

Wanted—Livestock

46

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for ynur
livestock
Dairy cattle on hand all
, week
Livestock
bought every day.
Trucks available Sale, Thurs.. ! p.m.
Tel. Lewlslon 2667 or Winona 452-7814.

Hay, Grain, Feed
CORN FOR SALE — Robert
Rt, 2, Houston, Minn.

50
McNntly,

Articlei for Sala

McDONALD'S

Machinery and Tools

69

MELROE BOBCATS
NEW, used and reconditioned lor sale or
rent by the hour, doy or week Your
Bobcat Dealer—Dakota Heavy Equi pment Sales Company, 4 miles west ol
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodine .
Tel. 643-6290.

Musical Merchandise

70

OLDS AMBASSADOR trumpet, $149 value
for $60, Tel. 452-6610.
LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New S. Used Pianos, Piano Tunlno
Gehrlng 's Electronic S. Music, Inc.
Lewlslon,Minn Tel 5681.

"NEEDLES

For All Makes
Ol Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store
I16-1H E Srd

57 Sewing Machines

73

NEW HOME portable sewing machines ,
COMPLETE KITCHEN remodeling with
com controlled, ilg rag, on sale . $129.50 ,
lop quality
Dura-Supremo
Cnblncts
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. Slh St.
Onk or birch, your cholco. 12 different
styles, your choice , 7 dlfterent f inishes,
75
your choice. See our display. Free es- Stoves, Furnaces, Parti
timates . Stnndnrd Lumber Co., 350 W.
3rd. Tol. 452-3373 .
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS , all alios,
one-room
to seven rooms. Liberal
RUMMAGE TABLE
terms and trade allowances GAII *S
lc an Inch
APPLIANCE, 215 E, 3rd. Tel. 452-4210 .
CINDERELLA SHOPPES
OH. OR GAS heaters
Soles, service .
9lh i. Mankato — 66 on Plaza W.
RANGL OI L BURNER CO. 907 G Slh
GRUMBACHER'S Art Library Includes a
Tel, 452-7479, Adolph Mlchalowsk l.
handbook called "A Guide to Oil Painting & Color Miking". Any artist would SELF-CLEANING coppnrlnne 30" olncine
stove, used 4 month*,. Reason for sellappreciate: finding one In his Christmas
inp, moved and have bulll-ln Move ,
slocking, It covrrs such subjects as
skolchlno. porsprcllvo, copying, using
Tel. Rolllngslone 6B9-2I56 .
colors, landscape-., techniques and materials.
Typewriters
77

~

PAINT DEPOT
147 Center St .

~
D A 1TY " N E V V "S

Mail
SUBSCNPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO tELE-PHONfc O K nt P I
WILI [U; f A K E N

CLOSE OUT

T Y P E W R I T E R S and adding machines (nr
sale or rent
Reasonable rates (ree
dullvory Sec us lor nil vour n(|icc sup
piles, desks, liles or cfllco ctiaita.
I.UND T Y P E W R I T E R CO., Iel, 4J2SS??.

Wanted to Buy

81

L A P I D A R Y rtiulpninili also a polfr 'i
wheel , LeoiKtrri l.mtner, fountain Clly,
Wu. Tol. 6117-4/1^.
P A V I N G n premium Inr all older U .S
coin- ,, rii r.t lirury,
l'lrn-,nnt V/al.ii y
f' t.fi'l. Iel , 4M. ..7*.

f",uns and Ammunition
P»M Due Pawned Waiches
and Diamond Rings
GENERAL CLEARANCC: SALB
It you are looking (or

WM MILLER bCRAP IRON «. W f c l A L
CO pays highest prices IOI «crap Iron,
melnls and 'nw lur
Closed Saturday"
m W 2nd
lf| 4 .1J.V067

Lrcik lor

MICHES I PkKEi P4ID
U t limp irfi M MIHIflls, rflg\ liKtOS,
rnv , 'nil. met wooP

B A RG A I N S
NEUMANN'S
Bargain Store
121 E. 2nd

Sam Wf-1 * man & Sons

410 W.

INCORPORATED
Ird
fel. 432-4847

ANOTHER LARGE LUCAS

SALE

WISCONSIN RAPIDS, WIS
• THIS IS A DAY SALE "

Monday, Dec

22

Garages for Rant

WANTED — used silo unloader. Gerald
Simon, Lewiston. Tel, 4747,
~~
~~
'
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWJ

GARAGE very large, centrally
. J20. Tel. 452-9287.

New Christmas Specials

Guide Bar & Chain Service
ROWER MAINTENANCE i, SUPPLY CO.

:

Starting at 10 A.M. Sharp
. For. Information Call Collect 423-4279
Free Delivery
Terms Available
THIS WILL BE .A S EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE SALE
Dear Dealer:
This is our annua? Christmas Sale and as always
a very large one . We will lave from 200 to 250 tractors,
and most all are very clean late models. Following the
sale we give a Christmas Party for all the dealers, and
their wives or -girl friend , with plenty of refreshments
and steaks. And I personally invite you to be with lis
this day, either as a Buyer or a Guest and to those of
you that it is impossible to attend I personally wish you
a "Merry Christmas and a Very Prosperous 1970. '»
GEO. LUCAS
ATTENTION! Combines and com pickers and all
other stationary equipment will be sold first in the forenoon and after that , at about 11:00 we will begin to sell
all tractors and rolling equipment such as discs, plows,
choppers, manure spreaders , grain drills ? etc., inside of
heated pavilion and every one gets Free Delivery.
TRACTORS: 66 model 5020 John Deere diesel less
than 500 hours; 67 model 1200 Case 4 wheel drive with
3 point hitch and cab;: 2-65 model 402O John Deere
diesel; 2—61-62 model 4010 John Deere diesel; 2—64-66
model 3020 John Deere diesel ; 2—61-63 model 3010 John
Deere diesel; 1—«2 model 3010 John Deere gas; 2—61-63
model 2010; John Deere gas utility ; 2—59-60 model 730
Joh n Deere diesel; 2—57-58 model 720 John Deere diesel;
1—57 model 720 John Deere gas ; 2—59-60 model 630
John Deere gas; 2—57-58 model 620 John Deere gas; 1
model 520 John Deere gas; 1—55 model 70 John Deere
gas with WF; 1—56 model 70 John Deere diesel ;
2-54-55 model 60 John Deere gas; 1—55 model 50
John Deere gas; 1—52 model A John Deere and loader;
1—52 model B John Deere; 4—59-61 model 830 John
Deere std. diesel; 4—57-58 model 820 Jobn Deere std.
diesel ; 1—56 model 80 John Deere std. diesel ; 2—51-52
model R John Deere std . diesel ; 1—51 model G John
Deere gas ; 1—66 model 806 Farmall diesel; 1—65 model
70S Farmall diesel; 1—64 model 606 IHC gas utility; 1—
65 model 504 Farmall gas; 3—^1-62 model 560 Farmall
diesel ; 3—61-62 model 560 Farmall gas; 2—60-61 mode? 460
Farmall gas; 1—62 model 460" Farmall diesel with WF;
W2 model 460 IHC utility gas; 1—61 model 340 Farmall
row crop gas; 2—57-58 model 450 Farmall gas;
1—58 model 450? Farmall diesel ; 2—57-58 model 350
Farmall gas; 1—model 350 Farmall utility gas; 1—56
model 300 Farmall gas; 1-^56 model 400 Farmall gas;
1—56 model 300 IHC utility gas; 2—61-62 model 660 IHC
std. diesel ; 1—54 model Super MTA Farmall gas; 1—53
model Super M Farmall gas; 3—44-52 model M Farmall;
2—45-51 model H Farmall ; 1—53 model Super C Farmall;
66 model XT190 Allis Chalmers diesel? 2—62-63 model
D-19 Allis Chalmers diesel ; 2—62-63 model D-19 Allis
Chalmers gas; 1—64 model D-15 Allis Chalmers gas; 2—
61-62 model D-17 Allis diesel ; 2—451-63 model D-17 Allis
Chalmers gas ; 1—60 model D-14 Allis Chalmers gas; 3—
54-56 model WD 45 Allis Chalmers gas; 2—50-51 model
WD Allis Chalmers gas; .1—64 model 1900 Oliver with
GMC diesel ; 1—67 model 1850 Oliver diesel four wheel
drive and cab; 2—63-64 model 180O Oliver diesel ;
2—61-62 model 880 Oliver gas;. 1—62 model 880 Oliver
diesel; 1—61 m odel 770 Oliver gas ; 1—62 model 550
Oliver ; 1—58 model Super 55 Oliver; 1—58 model Super
88 Oliver diesel; 1—57 model Super 88 Oliver gas; 2—
51-52 model. 88 Ofiver gas; 2—51-52 model 77 Oliver
gas; 1—61 model 990 Oliver diesel std; 67 model 930 Case
Comfort King diesel ; 3—63-64 model 930 Case Comfort
King diesel with cabs; 2—61-62 model 930 Case reg. std.
diesel; 2—59-60 model 900 Case reg. std. diesel ; 2—63
model 830 Case Hi profile diesel ; 2—63 model 730 Case
Hi profile diesel; 1—62 model 730 Case gas ; 1-62 model
730 Case diesel; 1—60 model 700 Case diesel; 1—58 model
600 Case diesel std.; 1—56 model 400 Case diesel; 1—67
model Ford gas; 2—64 model Super 90 Massey Ferg.
diesel ; 1—64 model Super 90 Massey Ferg. gas; 1—61
model 65 Massey Ferg. diesel ; 2—62-63 model 97 Massey
Ferg. diesel std. with cab ; 1—54 model 30 Ferguson ;
1—58 model 444 Massey Harris gas; 2—62-63 model
6000 Ford diesel; 2—60-61 model 860 Ford; 2—60-61 model
850 Ford; .1—53 model Jubilee Ford; 4—47-52 models 8
ahd 9N Fords ; 1—62 model Ford Super power major ; 1—
61 model M-5 M&M diesel; 1—61 model M-5 M&M gas ;
3—58 model 445 M&M gas; 1—62 mode? G VI M&M
diesel ; 1—62 model M-5 M&M on LP gas ; 66 model 1030
Case Comfort King diesel ; 66 mode! 706 Farmall gas
with WF; 54 model 60 John Deere, and loader ; 68 model
1R50 Oliver like new; 68 model 500O Ford diesel ; 64 model
fit)2 M&M on LP gas ; 58 model 5-star M&M diesel; 56
model Super 77 Oliver gas; 58 model 620 John Deere
std. and loader; 65 model 990 D avid Brown; 52 model
44 Massey Harris diesel std ; 63 model 630 Case with
caseomatics and WF; 63 model 1600 Oliver gas row crop ;
62 model 1961 Ford diesel very clean. PLUS MANY OTHERS Arriving Before Sale Date .
CRAWLERS with DOZERS, LOADERS and BACKHOES : TD-6 cat and dozer; TD-14 IHC cat and dozer;
850 Ford and industrial loader with directional reverse;
8N Ford and loader; 850 IHC utility oil clutch and Ind.
loader; D-6 cat and dozer; Hough 2 wheel drive \k yard
payloader; Hough 2 whe«l drive IM* yard payloader.
25 WHEEL DISCS: 3-No. 37 IHC 12-14 ft. ; 5-RW
John Deere 10-14 ft. ; 10-Kewaunce 10-15 ft, ; l-.Iohn
Deere 21 ft. wing disc; 1—Krause 14 ft .; 5—Rom e Athens
and IHC 7-12 ft. brush disc; 5-8-10 pull discs; 1-Ford
3 point disc; 2—Case 12 ft. wheel discs.
GRAIN DRILLS and CORN PLANTERS: 10 ft. IHC
drill on low rubber; 10 ft. John Deere drill on Tow
rubber ; 2—10 ft . Oliver drills on high rubber; 3—8-10 IHC
drills on steel; 14 ft . Massey Ferg. on low rubber ; 4-494
and 495 John Deere 4 .row planters with Fert.; 2—450 IHC
4 row planters -with Fert ; 3—290 John Deere 2 row planters with Fert; 1—240 IHC 2 row planter with Fert.
25 PLOWS : 1—6-14 Case trailer plow ; 6-14 Oliver
trailer plow , tri p bottom; 6-14 John Deere trailer plow ,
trip bottom ; 4-14 IHC 70 trailer plow, (rip bottom ; 4-14
Case trailer plow , trip bottom; 2—4-14 John Deere trailer
plows ; trip bottom ; 5-1 4 John Deere semi-mount , trip
bottom ; 2—4-14 John Deere 3 point trip bottom ; 2—3-14
John Dcore 3 point trip bottom; 1—5-14 IHC semi mount;
£-4-14 IHC mount; 5-14 Allis powertrol trip bottom ; Oliver
3-14 trip bottom powertrol ; 3-16 Alli s mounted plow.
COMBINES and CORN HEADS and CORN TICKERS :
64 model C Gleaner , 13 ft . header; 64 model Super 35
Massey Ferg. 8 ft. ; 2—61-62 model 35 Massey Ferg. 8
ft.; 60 rriodel 101 IHC 10 ft.; fil model 91 IHC fl ft. ; 31 row Woods Brothers ; 2—227 John Deere mounted picker;
2-2 Mil IHC mounted picker; 1-2 row Now Idea mounted
picker ; No RO IHC FTO combine 7 fl; No . 01) Allis
Chalmers 7 ft . PTO ; 3-No. 30 Joh n Deere 7 fl . PTO;
No, 42 John Deere 9 ft . PTO ; No . 429 IHC corn head , fit
403-SP combine.; 4-row corn head to fil. C Gleaner combine ; 66 model A-2 Gleaner combine; 65 model 93 IHC
combine; 66 model square back 55 'John Deere; 62 model
Hi-Low 55 John Deere; fil model Massey Ferg. 72 in
ft. combine; 4-cylinder Mnssey Ferg. SP picker ; 2-4 row
434 J.D. corn heads 40 inch; 1—4 row 434 J.D. corn
heads 30 inch ; 1—4 row Oliver No . 544 to fit late Oliver;
1_4 r ow IHC No. 42!) narrow row head; 1—3 row J .D.
No , 334 lo fit 55 combine ; 2-3 row Massey Ferg, to fit
30A and 410 combines ; 1—2 row Gleaner A corn head;
2-2 row John Deero No, 234 lo fit 45 and 55; 4-2 row
John 'Dncrc No , 210 to (it 95-55-45; 1-2 row Mnssey to
fit 35: 3-2 row IHC to fil 91-203-101.
MISCELLANE OUS: 2-7-12 ft. Joh n Deero field diggers' Gobi grinrl or mix«r; 2-80 inch Taylor rolorators;
John Doore No , 15A flail chopper; New - 3 point rear
blades; 65 model Chevrolet pickup with 4 speed trans, ,
very clean; Gclif FH 83 chopper with corn and hay attachment; New fi ton wn gons; 12 tt . IHC field cull.; 65
Chevrolet series fiO tra ctor and 39 ft . single; axle flat
trailer; New Holland PTO baler model 66; New Idea
FfO manure spreader ; 25 New loaders lo fit most nny
tractors; New Holland 818 2 row PTO chopper.
CHAIN DRYER S: No. 600 MO continuous dryors ; No.
¦100 Hfihco batch dryer; 3—No . 275 Tox-o-wic bat ch dryer ;
No. 500 Bchlion batch dryer; No, 400 bu , Hume continuous
dryer ; 2—No. 2.r>0 Moridge balch dryer, PLUS MANV
OTHERS.
^

Farm Implemtnti

¦
.v~.ti<mn.'->i.*miri™ri'r»m **r *^^ '^'*'*~^r-*-*'*^*^f/**»*l(-»'>H*«M-^- wwfWr^r-^ff'i-^ KV**

2nd 8. Johnson

Tel. 452-2571 .

Dari-Koo1 Bu|k Tanks
Sales—Service
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies

555 E. -4th

94 Houtei for Sale
located.

Homes for Rant
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SMALL. — 2 bedrooms, living room and
kitchen. Carpeted. No pets. Mrs, joe
Miner, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. Dakota
643-6TJI.
TWO-BEDROOM house at 706 E. *lh. Reasonable rent. Tel. 541-1622.

. Tel, 452-5532

Wanted to Rent

End-of-Year

96

RESPONSIBLE, PROFESSIONAL couple,
1 child, want to rent 2 bedroom apartment or house, unfurnished, permanent.
- References. -. ' Ttl. Comptroller, 454-1330
days until 5) 454-4390, extension 269

CLOSEOUT

NEW & USED
MACHINERY

' alter a :

CLEAN 3-bedroom house bv Jan, 1, for
family relocating In Winona . Prefer
west location or surrounding area. Tel.
452-2855 or 452-1120, Allen Schaffer.

Take Advantage of
7% Investment Credit
Available YET this?Year

Farms, Land for Salt)
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FARMS-F ARMS-FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis
Tel. Office 59/-36J*
Res. 695-3157
We kjuy, we sell, wt trade

NEW

ALUS CHALMERS Balers
SPECIAL DEAL on
2 ALLIS CHALMERS Rakes
ALLIS CHALMERS Field
Sprayer
NU-BILT Gravity Boxes
.OWATONNA Blower
ALLIS CHALMERS Blower
T—Minnesota Wagon
OWATONNA Elevators
REX Self-Unloading Boxes

Farms—Homes—Business.es
Our Specially
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR
La Crescent, Minn, Tel. 895-2106
We Buy, Sell t, Trade

USED
TRACTORS

DAVID BROWN Selectomatic 990 . . . Demo
1963 ALLIS CHALMERS D
17 III
CASE "600"'
ALLIS CHALMERS YTD
MINNESOTA No. 90 ground
driven Manure Spreader ..'
1—SCHULTZ. Single Beater
1—36 ft. DIEDRICH Elevator
1966 ALLIS CHALMERS ,
Combine

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE

99

NEW 3-BEDROOM ranch In West Burns
Valley, . Vt acre of land. Black oak
kitchen, ree room, ceramic bath, hot
water heat, brick front, bath in basement. J2?,000. For appointment Tel.

. 454-5382. ;

A. NEW HOME. You can be Its first owner and take olf the newness yourself. 3
bedrooms, large living room wilh fireplace, large kitchen with dining, area,
We have financing available. Let us
show Ihls new home. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel . 4J4-4365 or
afte r hours 452-3164.

SEVENTH E; 60S—2 bedrooms, large
kitchen, dining room; carpeted living
room. Priced for quick' salel TOWN &
COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel. -454-1476.

Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

TWO NEW homes under construction, almost finished. One 3-bedroom, one 4bed room spilt, level.
Roomi Without Meal j
86 NEAT 3-bedroom home, only 4 years old.
2 beautiful ; fireplaces, 2 bathrooms,
swimming pool. Ont of the . better homes
SLEEPING ROOM for gentleman, reaIn. town.
son able. Henr/ Fabian, 926 W, King. AVENUE CAFE on Mankato Ave for
Tel . -152-9444.
sale. All recently remodeled. Including
living quarters. Doing an excellent busLARGE SLEEPING ROOM, closa ' to
iness but due to health reasons must
downtown. 174 E, 5th.
sell at a sacrifice price. May be financed. Call us for more Information.
CENTRALLY LOCATED - sleeping room 4-BEDROOM home, all recently remodlor gentleman only. Separate entranct.
eled, Urgt iot. Less than $20,000.
y .. ..
Tel . 452-447'*.
WE HAVE many homes, commercial
properties and farms for sale.
SLEEPING ROOM with hoim-llke atCall Town 8, Country . Rear Estate,
mosphere, linens furnished! Close lo
Gene Karasch, office 454-3741 or
downtown. Tel . 454-1184 or 452-6455.
¦ ' - .'¦ . home 454-5809

Apartments,' FlaH

90

TWO-BEDROOM apartment, E. location .
Newly redecorated. Tel. 452-3601.
ONE OF Winona 's finest 3-bedrbom apartments now available at 718Va Main St.
View of lake or park from ivery room.
Tel. , 452-3822.

PROMPT Real Estate Sales
And Financing

Frank West Agency

. .' . 17i Lafayette
Tel. 452-5240 . or 452-4400 after hours

"" "

IN FOUNTAIN CITY-flr«t and second
floor apartment, available at one*. Tel.
Fountain City 687-3502. .
LARGE HOUSEKEEPING eoMarje, partly furnished. Will accommodate family
with 2 children. Has stove and refrigerator, etc. May be seen any morning
until 1 p.m. except Sat. or Sun. Tfl.
452-485? or contact Emherst Rooms.

Apartments, Furnished

91

ONE FURNISHED apartment, also 1 furnished room. Tel. 452-7033.
G I R L WANTED lo share furnished apartment , S40 month. Tel . 454-JM1. .
NEAR
DOWNTOWN. - Girls. - 535
month . Tel. 452-2040.

per

ROOMS FOR 1 college girls to share
house. Close to WSC. Tel. .452-3341.
¦AVAILABLE J.AN. 1. l-be<lroom apartmrnt, 2 blocks from WSC. Inquire at
313 Washington ,
TWO ROOMS, 2 closets, elecrtic range ,
refrigerator , cupboard ' space, Suitable
for 2 girls. 157 W, 4lh.
DELUXE FURNISHED aparlment for 5.
Also need 2 boys to share apartmint
with 2 WSC students. Completely new,
Single bods. Tel . 452-3341 or 452-3778,
DELUXE
EFFICIENCY
Adulls. SM . Lakcvicw
ments. Tel. 454-5250.
5A/WI. L FURMISHED
slctplng rnorn, Tel.
91 50.

on bus line,
Manor Apart-

apartment,
Rollingstone

also
til-

FURNISHED APT . for girls, now ivallable . All mill Hrs paid, Tel . 452-3044 or
454-4768.

Busi ness Places for Rent 92
OFFICE SPACE - lint tloor , Exchenoe
Building, mid-town, downlown Winona.
Tel. 452-5893.
V A R I O U S SIZE ollices available on Ihe
p laza. Stlrncman-Solove r Co ,, Tel. 4526066, 452-4347 or 452-2319,

Office Space

Available at tho Professional Building, 172 Main St .
Contact

Merchants Nat'l Bank
Trust Dept .

Tel , 454-5160

606

$e Mk

f REALTOR

120 ttNTtR-

Future Christmases

WILL be bright in this two
bedroom brick home. Two
fireplaces, separate dining
room , kitchen and breakfast room.

Christmas Bonus

COMPLETELY remodeled
inside and out ! Three bedrooms, newly carpeted living room and dining room.
Tile bath.

REALTORS

HOLIDAY BARGAINS

TRIM THE TREE. ' , . '
In the charming living room
of this 2 story home West . 4
big bedrooms, 2 full baths ,,
family-room type kitchen.
All carpeted and ready tp
move into! Bank financing
available.

GORDON
AGENCY

¦
'• 452-2551

I—

Wanted—Real Estate)

J

102

¦ ila^Wlj. 454-5141

LIST WITH US
TODAY

We need all types of .new
listings to satisf y our many
customers . We are especially in need of three and fojur
bedroom homes. Stop in at
our office at 173 E. Second
St. . or Tel. 454-5141 if you
are thinking.of selling your
property soon.
Snowmobiles

107A

POLARIS - 1949 Playmate Snowmobile
. .with 4 noun. Cheap, In clear door for
motorcycles. ROBB MOTORS,
INC.,
578 E. 4lh .
Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
5 Models on Display

Complete Sales 4 Service

Headquarters
WINONA F I R E 8. POWER EQUIP

54-56 E. 2nd St.

CO.

Tet . 452-5065

WEST GATE GARDENS
Wheclhnrsc, AMP, Trades, Sales l>
Service, Accessories, Clothing.
GO ONE BETTER
Gel Ski. Dooi
DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island, Winona
Tel. 452-380?

Give Yourself Income
ALL year! We have a substantial building suitable for
multiple apartments or student housing. Close to Winona Stale and Downtown.
Instant Christmas
UNDER $17,000 and just
completed home has carpet,
ed living r o o m , 2-3 bedrooms, deck , ideal kitchen .
Tiled lower level with shower ,

1 966
JEEP CJ5

4 WHEEL DRIVE
• V-fi engine C155 1I .P , )
• 845x15 snow s, front &
rear
• MEYER snnw plow
• Electric hydraulic hoist
• Bucket scats
• Windshield washer
• Steel Vi c-il)
Driven ONLV II ,000 miles.

WALZ

Buick-OIds-GMC
225 W . 3rd
Tel . ^2-UiCtO
Open Friday Night

Many homes lo choose Irom at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-41 E„ Winons
Tel. 452-4274

NOW GOING

IVi Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554 .
Mobi lo Homes, Trailers 111

...

STATION WAGON , Turquoise iri color , power steering, power brakes, radio ,
snow tires in rear. Here's a
chance for some cheap
transportation.

?

I
\
\

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
'
¦

. ' • Everett :j Kohner ' ' . .
Winona. Tel .. 451-7814
Jim Papenluss, Dakota Tel. 643-2972
DEC. 20—Sat. 9:30 a.m. .' i> ;. miles W 0!
Caledonia. Minn., on Coun>y Road No
12
Mrs. O, N. Kinneberg. owner
Schroeder Bros., auctioneers; Thorr,
Sales . Corp.. clerk .
.

Telephone Your Want Ad**
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 452-3321
for an Ad Taker

'•>

M

$1195 -4
$1695 \
31895
)
$2295 \
. )'

Your "Country Style " Foid-Meicury -Lincoln Dc.ilcr
MIRACLE WALL
Open Mori -Wed. -Fri. Evenings
,
A
>* \ ( - C ' A*- ^ ' **

WA LZ

- ¦>

A \ * s^

re.*/

*. ;

ANOTHERIJHORPAUCTION

j

s

W^

srt

i

/

Buick-OIds-GMC
225 W, 3rd
Tel. 452:3660
Open Friday Night

Special Savings
On These
Used Cars

SAT., DEC. 20
9:30 A.M.
'

;
j

REAL ESTATE

j

SALK SITE: The farm is located 4 '£ miles west of
CALEDONIA , MINN., on County Road No. .12.' Watch '
for the Thorp auction arrows. Lunch on grounds.

1969 Ford Galaxie 50O 4?
door sedan , power steering,
Posilraction , radio and automatic transmission.

SOO acre farm — 145 acres tillable, -balance- timber and
pasture with 32 by 80 ft. barn , hog house, chicken house ,
32 by 80 ft . pole barn , 2 double corn cribs, granary, 4
machine sheds , hay shed 2 story double garage and 2
story dwelling. Corn base 76 acres . This farm is situated about 5 mj les west of Caledonia , Minn ., and about
7 miles 'northeast , of Spring Grove in sections '10 and 30,
Caledonia townshi ps, Houston County, Minn ,, known as
the Oscar N. Kinneberg farm and located on a very
Rood farm lo market road . Interested buyers are invited to inspect it.

$2575

1967 Mercury Montclair
Breezeway 4 door sedan ,
power steering, automatic
transmission.

$1695

13 Rrown Swiss cows; 8 Brown Swiss-Angus cows , i! :
fresh this Fall , 13 dry and springing; 10 black yearling j
heifers; 6 black yearling steers; 11 black calves.

$1075

FARM EQUIPMENT

19f,4 Ford Galaxie SOO 2
door Hardtop, 352 V-fl ,
Cruise - O - Matic transmission ,

MM A.C. - WD Iraclo r ; 193A A .C. - WD tractor with
.saw attached ; l!).r)l) A.C . - \VD tractor; A.C. 2-3.r) tractor ;
A.C . 2-bottom ](i inch tractor plow ; A .C . 2-row cultivator; Kowanee H ft . tandem disc; No , 2!)0 .1. 1); corn
planter; Mpls. 10 ft . grain drill , single disc ; New Idea
7 ft , mower; Conningham hay conditioner; McCormick
•1 bar side rack; (Jchl chopper with corn and hay beads ;
Now Idea stalk chopper; New Idea pull lype | row corn
picker; OK silo filler; Super fi manure loader; New Idea
manure spreader; New Holland super , W> hay baler with
motor and I'TO; Humlcy 211 inch thresher; V typo snow
plow; grain binder; corn binder. MACHINERY AND
MISC . ITEMS : 4 section steel drag; road grader; 42
f l . Kewance ; 111 inch elevator with 2 IIP electric motor ;
heat liouser. for WD tractor; sled wheels for WC tractor ;
Johnson reel lype power mower ; cement mixer; rock
crusher; Algona ham mermill ; HO ft . (i inch liiuninermill
belt; pump jack; Dayton :'i 111' bench grinder; Mall 2
man saw; pressure pump; 11 bales twine; post . drill ;
bench vise; forge; pnint; 1 cylinder gas engine; feed
cooker; bale fork; lots nf maple fl ooring; lfl door hog
feeder; wood splitter ; 10 ft. water tank ; 11 ft . covered
water tank ; 2 extension ladders; 2 rolls :\'l inch I IOK
wire , new . MOTIVE EQUIPMENT: 10.% Chrysler Windsor 4 door sedan , HIJ .OOO miles; l!)3H Dodge-1 1 *- Inn tru ck
with hoist and box ; steel wheel wagon with fhro \m\;
Winpowcr li ton wagon on rubber; Dakken roar end
unlondin R box ; Colby r> ton wagon on rubber with dan*
box; wagon with rubber lives; sleel flare box ; hyd.
wagon box jack . DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge milk er;
2 Surge seamless buckets. GRAIN AND FEED: ,'10 acres
standing corn ; 700 bu . 1 !W) corn; 1150 bu. old corn ; 200
bu , shelled com; (5500 hales hay; 2000 bales straw; 1IIO0
bu , oats ; corn silage in Mx.55 ft . silo .

$875

1902 Ford Galaxie 500 4 door
Hardtop, power steering,
power brakes , automatic
transmission.

$295

Lewiston Auto Co.
flt|tMtt|$ aPfemiiiHir

J;iii)L||g!l,imi'
Tel. 251 !
Lewiston , Minn .

HB
B
n f lj
¦
JH
HOUSEHOLD GOODS & ANTIQUES
111
Sausage
stuffer; Marion electric stove; Seaco rofrigeraL°J
tor; 20 ft, Manit owoc upright freezer; Maying square
tub watfher* cedar chest; dnvenport and chair; 20 gallon
L ? J 1067 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4 door sedan , V-R BbM
crock
; Klmh all pedal organ; organ stool ; severa l rocking
^j H engine , Automati c transm ission , radio , heater , m
chairs; ropo bed; bul ton accordion; :i wash stiuuls : some
H white sldewall tires, wheel covers. REDUCED TO IJ ¦
fancy «lislies ; picture frames ; old cutler wilh fills nnd
¦-HJ 100*-;. Warranty
" I
<tl7QO
I
pole; 1IJI7 trunk; trunk ; kerosene lamp ; wall phone;
¦
¦
^>l/VO
I g
jjj l 72 Hour Drive Trin 1
china cabin et ; sewing machine; and many other items
loo Humorous lo list . For more inlornintion contact the
Strand Agency, O . J. Strand , Milu Hiimiinficn and Al
Huesmann in Calerlon ia , Minn ,
T1IOUP ON • THE • SPOT ( ItEDIT
Sale Clerked hy the Thorp office in Rochester , Minn ,
Auctioneer s uro tho Schroeder Uros., Orvlllp, Lie , No.
13 and Donald , Lie . No. 211- 11.

^M

01 NO PAYMENTS UNTIL FEB. LB

^^^^uaUiif^Chw) ijb) wnSS\
L^J
BS [
iHHBl

I

"in neaiitiful Downtown Winona "
• Open Mon .-Wcfl-Kri , Evenings

lHH
UB
IH

T

|
I
"f
•<
j
-\
\
\
I
j
j

48 HEAD OF CATTLE

1%5 Mustang, 289 V-R , 4speed . red with black vinyl
interior.

I S I 1t)fi!) IMPALA Custom Coupe (R) , Air Conditionft|J inR, Automatic transmission , power sleerin fi,
HH radio , white sidewnll tires , wheel covers .
¦
(tonnr
t l LOW-LOW End Of Year Price
-41/77J
P jj* **! Factory Warranty

Tel. 452-tOflO J

'
1
/

$250

ffl

BBS MOTORS INC.
Open Fri , Nights Til 9

FREDDY FRICKSO N
Auctioneer
. Will, handle all sizes and Unas of
auctions
T e l. D.-kpta 643-4143

.1 963; PONTIAC
Cataiina

Rj CHEVYTOWN-BEST BUYS
Hi
ON EX-NEW CARS
MJ

NYSTROM
H

"

( 100 :\ Bonded Warrant y on '66 & Newer I

$ 150

f i l mt

$2099.10

2nd A Washington

.

ALVIN KOHNER
. \
AUCTIONEER , City and state licensed and bonded. Rt. 3. Winona TeL
452-4980.

V 1965 MUSTANG Convertible . . . . . . . : . . .
1966 MUSTANG . . . . . . . . . . . . .:v, . . . . . .
/
i 1968 MUSTANG . . . : . . . . ? . . ,,. . . . . .; . ; .
V 1968 MUSTANG—Air cofiditioned
¦¦
I '. - ' - . Loaded . . . . . . .. . .' •; '
? . . . . . . .. .
3—1969
MUSTANG
Demos
(
\
6 cylinder and V-8 , low mileage

A STEAL FOR

4W-7M2
4H .3I1B

TOYOTA
x-gp
HALF-TON fia£9P<
PICKUP
^^

Auction Sales

MUSTANGS - MUSTANGS

V

Tel. 452-r.:!f)l

Myles Petenon

R O L L O H O ME

Pontiac - Cadillac - GMC
Preston & Fountain

A F T E R HOURS CALI :

Laura Satka
Laura FKk

L? Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

GUNDERSON
MOTORS

/

2 door Hardtop, white with
black bucket seats, power
steering, power brakes, Mag
wheels, white sidewall tires ,
radio. Needs motor work.
A

E. 2nd

All '69 Demos, Used Cars,
Trucks, Pickups. See thern
at our Fountain used ear lot.

Houston , Minn. Tel. 896-3500.
Residence phones: J, A .
Twaiten 896-3101; H. D.
Gunderson 896-2107; C. W.
Evans , La Crescen1895-2603.

2ND GAR
A
SPECIALS
1962 PONTIAC?
Grand Prix

A

Bldg,
©Exchange
Winona

HOWET.TE
LIBERTY
HAMRTOM
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
J.A.K.'t MOBILE HOAAES, INC.
NELSON. WIS

HOUSTON
MOBILE HOMES

3rd & Washington
Open Mon.-Fri. Evenings

111

Fountain, Minn.

for the month of Dec., one
20 h.p. Snowmobile with
purchase of each new mobile home in stock..
We have sizes from 12x50
ft. to 14x68 ft . on hand.
On the spot financing. Low,
low down payment. Delivery
-must be before May 1, 1970.

2 DOOR HARDTOP
.•ft O.H.C. fi cylinder engine
-fr 3-specd transmission on
floor
¦fr. Radio
¦fr Vinyl roof
•fr New studded snow tires
•fr Bucket . seats
This car is in immaculate
condition inside and out.
Get a Good GUY DEAL
TODAY o-n this beauty .

AFTER HOURS
Pat Heise 452-5709 or 452-255 1

Mobile Homes, Trailers

FREE

1967 PONTIAC
Le Mans

Where could you find an
exceptional kitchen like this
one?? Beautifully carpeted ,
huge eating area , lovely
fruitwood cupboards , coppertone appliances, 3 carpeted bedrooms, 2 full
baths. May assume owner's
present loan. Only minutes
away !

Winona Dally Newi 11L
V/inona, Minnesota 1 IH
WEDNESDAY , DEC. 17, 1969

109

Gunderson's
Pre-Christma s Sale

200 E. 3rd

Such a tiny price all . can
afford ! 2 or 3" bedrooms .
East location; New carpeting in one of the bedrooms,
big kitchen with lots of cupboards , gas wall furnace ,
patio , garage. LOW DOWN.
'
SANTA SAY S . : .. .

THE

1945 FORD Galaxie 4 door Hardtop, radio, hBater, V-8, automatic, power steering. Real nice car. Only $795.
1965 CHEVROLET lmpala 4 door, has
radio, heater, v-8, automatic, perfect
car,. Only $895.

DON'S AUTO SALES

Don 't Forget The Children
WHAT better gift for them Trucks , Tract's Trailers 108
than a new four bedroom , C H E V R O L E T - 1940 pickup, good condition. ' Tel.. 454 1219 alter «.
two and a half bath home
on a big lot? Just a FEW
minutes from downtown.
An Inexpensive Christmas
$7500 will buy this home
suitable for a couple. Living
room , dining room, bedroom , kitchen nnd porch .
East location.

BUICK; — 1965 Sport Wagon Custom,
smalt V-8, red and white matching Interior, excellent condition. See at 802
E. 2nd. Tel. 454-1947.

CHEVROLET—IMS lmpala 4-door hardtop. In very sood condition throughout.
See at 521 W. Sarnia. Tel. 454-2165.

SNO-PONY— „cw 1969. 18 h.p.' Tel. Lewis¦
ton 5115 after 5:30 p.m. .

NOW ON DISPLAY

twfly igppiM

the

Gordon Agency, Inc.

NEWLY REMODELED - 3 bedroorqs,
atta ched garage. Tel. 454-58S5.
B. HERE IS your chance to get a better home. 4 bedrooms, . fireplace, ree
room. 2-car garage with electric eye
door. You can take over present loan.
Call us for appointment to see. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnul St. Tel . 4544365 or after hours 452-3184 .

109 Js»d Cart

HEIGHTS BLVD 151R-new 2-story house.
4 bedrooms, family room with fi re- CHEVROLET, 195B lmpala, tow mileage,*
place, double attached garage, air con1959 Oldsmobile, Ideal second car; 1953
ditioned and landscaped Hilke Hornet
CMC wrecker. 509 W. Sth.
Inc., Tel. 452-4127 for appointment.
FALCON — 1963 Fiitu'ra, needs engine
work, otherwise very good condition. Or
1961 Oldsmobile. Make otter. Tel. Rush¦
ford 864-9579. .

STOCKING STUFFER

IF YOU ARE In the markeUlor. a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ol any type, - contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estatt Brokers. Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman.
Arcadia, Wis. fel. 323-7330.

Houses for Sale

»9 Jied Cars

WANT 2 or 3-bedroom house, E. central
location, priced reasonably. C. SHANK,
S52 E. 3rd. . ¦

MRS. O. N. KINNEBERG, Owner

HI
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25 yearsago.Battle of the Bulge was fought

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The
Battle 0} the Bulge , marking a desperate counteroffen sive by the Germans in
the last winter of World War
II , began 25 years ago
today. It brought 69,000
American casualties. The
firs t Ame rican unit hit , and
wiped Out, was the 106th Infantry Division. Hugh Mvllir
gan, who joined , the division
os a rifleman replacement y
after the battle , has gone
back to some of the Ardennes towns—and found -people who remember.)

/ith to help out the decimated
lOfith.
Intd the middle of aU this happened a battery of the 285th
Field Artillery Observation Battalion, one of those obscure, unattached army units : that seem
to belong to no one and that only
by the worst quirk of fate had
squeezed itself into the 7th Armored's line of march.

Three drivers from the little
convoy of jeeps and trucks had
entered the Cafe Bodarwe to
ask-directions of the proprietor ,
Mme. Bodarwe. Her sympathies
definitely were pro-Belgian,
even though the whole GermanBy HUGH A. MULLIGAN
speaking area had been a part
AP Special Correspondent
of
Germany until the Treaty of
MALMEDY, Belgium (AJ») - Versailles after World War I.
In the frosty moonlight the Henry Lejoly, who still considwounded soldier dragged him- ered himself a German, saw the
self three mites uo the hill to. the expression of surprise on the
Martin farmhouse? leaving a face of the Amis, when one of
trail of blood in the snoiyy for- their trucks outside suddenly
ests of the Ardennes.
burst into flames. .
"He said it had happened a The lead tanks of Kamp'
bad thing . .. .".. He ' was bleeding gruppe Peiper , spearhead of the
terribly from the f o o t . . . "
5th Panzer Army,
just
Maria Martin , seated with her topped tht rise east of had
crossbachelor brother and her two roads and were makingthethe
left
sisters ai the kitchen of her turn toward St. Vith when they
stone farmhouse, relives that spotted the American column.
night 25 years ago as if it were Obersturmbannfuhrer—SS Lt.
only yesterday.
Col.—Jdchem Peiper , the 29The sisters, Ida and Bertha, year:6ld tank man whose comall talking at once, remembered mand ? was to come closest to
the questions that raced through crossing the Meuse, raced fortheir minds as they beheld the ward in his recently captured
¦w i I d e y e d , blood-splattered American Jeep and stopped the
young man? on their doorstep. firing. He had heard from prisHd was tall and handsome and oners that there was an imporwearing an American uniform, tant American headquarters at
but he spoke stfme French and Lignieuville, ju st a few miles
farther south, and he didn't
some German.
want them alerted.
Was ne a German?
Were the Germans coming Glad to see the Germans
back to Malmedy? There -was a back , Lejoly waved a friendly
great battle going on all over greeting as the storm trooper
the forest—you could see the colonel arid his advance party
sky on fire between the tall fir disappeared down the road.
trees—and there were rumors Lime, Bodarwe remained silent.
that German soldiers, wearing Both saw the prisoners, hands
American uniforms, had been up, herded into the parking lot
parachuted behind the lines?
beside the cafe.
"He said his name was Lary,
Lieutenant Lary, an American There -were about 125 of them,
officer," Ida Martin recalled ex- raw, unblooded troops : bagged
citedly, - 'and he was the only on their first day in combat,
survivor of a terrible thing. But most of them truck drivers and
we didn't know. We were medics fro*m the artillery observation outfit, a few fleeing the
afraid. '
The Martin sisters didn't havoc that had hit the 106th Diknow it then but the wounded vision,
They chatted and smoked in
American they sheltered and
fed that night and led over the the open field, wondering what
mountain to the last U.S. ambu- would become of them. It was?2
lance fleeing the German on- p.m. oh a snowy Sunday.
As the main body df Kampfslaught was one of the few survives of an incident known gruppe Peiper rounded the
ever since as the Malmedy Mas- bend , a truck stopped, a
sacre.
man in the rear stood up and
The massacre actually took fired a pistol into the group of
place at Baugnez, a tiny cross- prisoners. One man fell.
"Stand fast,'' cried an officer ,
roads settlement two miles
southeast of Malmedy, where a doctor , to his fellow prisoners.
two main roads out of Germany The mien huddled together. Then
turn south to the key rail center a second shot rang out from an
(ti St. Vith y ' y P .
armored car , the next vehicle in
':
Henry Lejoly, an eyewitness line. Another American toppled.
to the slaughter on that snowy
Either from base savagery or
Sunday, still lives in the farm- under the impression that a firehouse across the road from the fight had brefken out , tanks
Cafe Bodarwe and almost next opened up with machine guns.
door to the handsrtme monu- Lejoly watched as the unarmed
ment that Belgians built to the group of prisoners was mowed
American victims.
down.
A few of the wounded tried to
chilly,
"It was gray and
the crawl away toward the dense
?
first snow of the season was forests at the
end of the field.
falling, just like today, '' Lejoly The guards dispatched them
said in German, peering out the with pistol shots to the head.
window of the rebuilt Bodarwe The doctor, his shoulder shot
Cafe at the parking lot where it away, rose to his knees and
all took place.
dazedly began dressing the
The military facts are simple. more serious wounded of the
A mighty German army, 22 di- man next to him. The guard let
visions, a quarter of a million him finish and then killied them
men in 1,000 tanks and trucks, both .
was sweeping out of the Schnee When the machine guns
Eifel , the pine-covered moun- stopped , Lajdly stole across the
tains just a few miles to the road to tiis car. Out of the coreast, 'n the greatest counterof- ner of tiis eye, he saw the Gerfensive of the war. Blasted <fut mans setting fire to the cafe of
of its ounkers in the old Sieg- his friend , Mme. Bodarwe. She
fried Line, the green , raw U.S. was never seen again ,
lOfith Division was in disorganized retreat toward its head- All day long, the columns of
quarters at St. Vith.
Kampfgruppe Peiper rumbled
Oblivious of the size of the past the burning cafe, OccasionGerman juggernaut , the combat ally, a ytfung storm trooper in a
command reserve of the U.S. passing truck fired his rifle inlo
7th Armored division was pass- the tangle of bodies.
Somehow 2nd Lt. Virgil Lary
ing south through the lonely
road junction on its way to St. and a f ew others mana ged to
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Three miles south in the chateau behind the Hotel du Moulin, 90-year-pld ?Frau Balbina
Rupp closes her eyes and puts
her hands to her ears tp close
out any mention of possible
atrocities in Vietnam.
"I cannot tell you the things I
have seen in this world, the terrible things ," she says, almost
in a moan.
Kampfgruppe peiper passed
this way, too, on the road down
from Malmedy. For a time a

ropean style, , with the day
ahead of the month.
The names are blurred now in
Frau Rupp's mind but those
young, frightened faces keep
swimming back out of the past.
She remembers the SS sergeant
spitting out the order, "Shoot
them all, the Belgian swine
too," and an officer suddenly interfering as her husband and
Capt. Greeh were being herded
out of the lobby.
"Sergeant, put these men in
that room," he ordered, indicating the room next to the bar.
"And treat them as you would
want the.Amis to treat you."
For hours the fate of the .14
American prisoners and the Belgian family hinged bn the mood
of theirGerman captors. As tha
battle on th e road.to St; Vith became more furious, the Germans grew more truculent and
dangerous. The Americans huddled together on the verge of
panic.

lone American Sherman tank
parked next to the hotel, one of
its tracks off for repairs , picked
off the German tanks and armored cars with devastating accuracy. Then an 88 zeroed in on
the Sherman and the slaughter
was on.
Again, the victims were mostly truck drivers, a supply, unit
led by Capt. Seymour Green of
Philadelphia. Innkeeper Peter
Rupp protested angrily, wildly,
as the SS troopers led theni one
by one out of the lobby into the
snow and shot them in the
mouth. Frau Rupp saw a sergeant smash her husband, already an old man, in the jaw ,
knocking oiit two teeth.
In the swirling snow, the
names of .the massacred prisoners stand out only faintly in the
low stone monument beside the
hotel: "To the glorious American soldiers who were savagely
murdered by the German SS the
17-12-1944."
The date is written in.th e Eu-
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thing of what happened to his
mother, Mme. Bodarwe. Like
many of his Belgian neighbors,
Louis was impressed into the
German army and was on the
Russian front.
For years Louis and his family were paid $150 a year by a local committee to raise and lower the American flag each day
over the monument. They money ran out in 1954, the committee died or moved away, and
the flag is locked up in the Town
Hall.
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streets cluttered with Jeeps and prised.
trucks. The Americans were
"Krieg ist krieg, " he sayspulling out. iFast. They man- war is war.
aged to get him on the last am- •
"Whoever shoots the - most,
bulance out of Malmedy.
gets the most medals, ja?"
Now, 25 years later, there Is a . After the war , Lejoly spent
handsome monument to the three months in prison for his
Americans who died that day at German sympathies.
the crossroads.
"My neighbors thought I was
Now, 25. years later , American a spy, " he laughs through gums
troops are accused of a massa- that have no teeth. "But all is
cre in the village of My Lai in forgiven now , and what is not
forgiven is forgotten . We have
fai off Vietnam.
peace but we have no peace."
"It cannot be so," the sisters In the rebuilt Cafe Bodarwe,
say. "The . Americans are kind. Louis Bodarwe sells postcards
They would not do such a of the monument to the massathing."
cre and asks all Americans,
But Henry Lejoly, carrying mostly ex-GIs, who happen by if
water to 15 cows, is not sur- they have a clue, a word, any-

Winona Daily News
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live through it all. Badly wounded, he waited until dark arid
dragged himself through the fog
that covered the snowy fields to
the Martin farm .
The four sisters and their aging father washed and bound his
bloody foot and insisted he take
some good Ardennes soup.
"We thought he was going to
die," says Maria Martin , pointing to the chair he sat in beside
the iron kitchen stove.
. .' After midnight, Martha Martin, who is married now, and a
friend, Martha Marx , fashioned
a crutch arid between them
practically carried the big soldier over the mountain. They
found a scene of wild confusion:
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By Hoy Crane

BUZZ SAWYER
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•GRIN AND BEAR IT
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'ta,IF &NTA 0RINQS AU.THE PRESENTS,
WHO 0U>5 AlLTWySWFF? *

"Again "tne Yanquis give us problems,CortirodeDirector!..
Soon wo will have to lengthen our runway
(or tho first hiiackad Jumbo J«t!"
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